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THE ROYAL EXCHANGE ASSURANCE.
Incorporated A.D. 1720, by Charter of George the 1- irst.

Chief Oflice, Royal Exchange, London ;
nrniwh: 2'.). Pall-mall. '
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RECORD OP JOINT STOCK COMPANIES, BANKS, RAILWAYS, MINES, SHIPPING , &c.

TORE, LIFE, and MARTXE ASSURANCES
X! on liberal terms. .. _ •

Life Assurances with, or without, participation in Profits.
Divisions of l'rofit everv Five Years.
ANY SUM Ul* TO 15,000?., INSURABLE ON THE

SAME LIFE. . ¦
A liberal Participation in Profits, with exemption from

the. liabilities of partnership.
A rate of Bonus equal to the average returns of Mutual

Societies, with the guarantee of a large invested Capital-
Stock. . .

The advantages of modern pn.ctieo, with the security of
an Office Avliose resources havo been tested by tho ex-
perience of nearly a Centuiiy and a llAE-r.

JOHN: A. HIGH AM, Actuary and Secretary.

BRITON LIFE ASSOCIATION.
Chief Offices , 52, MoOrgate-etreet, ' London, E.G.

T?ie Policies issued by this Association become payable
diiring the Assur&Vs Lif etime without extra premium'.

ANNUITIES and ENDOWMENTS granted, and every
description of Life Assurance effected . . ••

¦ ' . .

Xcw Business*J igr the Year ending Kov., 185S. .'
No. of. [ Amount Policies Amount Annual Pre-

Proposals. | Proposed. Issued. Assured, *niums thereon.

1970 £395,815, 1342 £202,813 £8,328 14s. 8d.

Detailed Prospectuses, Annual Reports, and every infor-
mation may be had on application.

JOHN MESSENT, Secretary.
AgtMits (ire required in Unrepreacpte.d Districts. 

[Established 1841.
MEDICAL, INVALID. AND GENERAL

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY,
25, PALL MALL, LONDON. '

Empowered by Special Act of Parliament.
At  the SEVENTEENTH ANNUAL MEETING, held on
the 20th November, 1858, it was shown that on the 30th
June lust— .

The Number of Policies in force was OOaT
TIio Amount Insured was.... .2,5ol ,i;W. fls. M .
The Anminl Income was nearly 120,000?.

The new policies issued durinpr the last 0 yenra arc as
follows :-r~ . ¦ '

541 i Policies for 2,f>no,O.r>B/., yielding 110,<V.M/. in Premiums,
showing nn average yearly 'amount of new business of more
than HALF A MI LLION STERLING.¦ The Society hns paid claims on 1002 Policies, assuring
420,o>«. since its establishment in 1841.

Assurances arq effected at homo, or abroad on healthy
lives nt an moderates rates as the most recent data will
allow.

INDTA.—Ofllcorfi in the Army and civilians proceeding- to
India may insure -their lives on the most favournblo torunH.
dud every possible facility is affordod for tho transaction of
buHlncas in Tndia . __

INVALID LIVES assured on scientifically conntructed
tabloH bnwed on extensive (Into, and n reduetj on in the pro-
nuuin.is made when tho oauBos for an inoreased r«to of pre-
mium hnvo ceased.

Policies Issued fruo of stamp duty and every charge but
tho premiums.

In the event of death during tho days of gruco, the risk
"binding on the Society if premium; paid beforo tlio days of
ffrico (ij cplro. .

Kvury Information may bo obtained at tlio chief office , or
on application to any of tho Society's agent*.
__ O. DOUQL.AB SINOKK. Socivtitry.
_ SPECIAL NOTICE.
Tho Directors have to intimate that tho books of thoSocioty

olofio, for tho curront your , at 1st Mareh nex t, and tlint
Proposals for ARsuranco lodgort on or bvforo that dnto
will ontitlo Pollcios to ono yoar 'a additional Bonus over

- lntor EujrantH.
THE SCOTTISH EQUITABLE LIFE

ASSURANOE^SOCIETY.(Instituted 1831.)
Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament ,rho Fund accumulated from tho ContrlbutionB of mom-bora oxoooUb ONB MILLION STMttLINO.,,W»o Annual Kovonno amounts to ONK HUNDRKD ANDKlOnTY-TWO THOUSAND POUNDS.

Ticrr»JK5W "1* °f oxlBthi fir Assurances uxpp oiIo FIVIO, • MILL IONS.
Tho noxt Triennial Division of Profit h will b« maclo utlat Mavoh , 18(50. , ,

ItOnT. CHRISTIE, Munnffor.
ri . _ m WM, FIN LAY, Soopp tnry.,\V,',ml P"l«', «0, St. Androw-HQuaro , ICdi nbui 'ffli.Olflco lit London—art , Poultrv.

AfftMit —AROTID , T. lUTOTITK.
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DEPOSIT4 AND DISCOUNT PANK.
F1V® VJBll CENT, pn sums for fixed periods*
or at hoVoA tlayn ' notice , or Throo nor Oont. at Oai *^.

Tho Wl ffUt Hon. I ho Marl of DTCVON , Chairman .
G. II. LAW, Manager.

Ofllooe , 0, Caunon-Htroot Woet, H.C.

ACCIDENTS ARE OF DAILY
OCCURRENCE.

Insurance data show that ONK HERSON in ovory FIF-
TEEN Is more or loan in,fnrod by Aooldont yearly.

An Annual Payment of A3 secures
A FIXED ALLOWANCE OF £0 PER WEEK

in Tim bvest op iNJuny, on
£1,000 IN CASE OF DEATH VROM

ACCIDENTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
By a Policy in tho

RAILWAY PASStegjjRS' ASSURANCE
Whloh has Already paid in compensation for Accidents
£:\?f i(l9.

Forms of Proposal and Prospeotuse* may be had at tho
Company'a Offlocs , and at all tho principal Railway Stations,
where, also, Railway Accidents alone may bo insured
acralnst by tho Journey or year.

NO OHAKO K FOR STAMP DUTY.
CAPITAL, ONE MILLION.

WILLIAM .1. VIAN, Secretary.
Railway Paflfongors ' Assurance Company,

QnioQS, 3, Qld »road»Btrout , London, E.C. 
*t*v •**¦¦»*»>••"» "- \t — ---" ¦-- r . i . .-- .-i  ¦'*' ,¥ Mi "» ¦'¦ I ^' j  "LLff ' t 1 ' ' .. Whon you ask, for  ̂'AMrf >u.tf ' ...

CLENFIELD PATENT $ffjm^& ff\ ISEW THAT YOU OHT^/W flkk V-A £

n « ,* ^» ill • •* » ' *>-* I ¦•

11" ilK 'z,*'".¦•*'¦¦'£' J hV^l!li:i>y

ALLSOPP'S PALE ALE
In tho finest condition , in now bi-lnjr dvUvcrod by I1AR-
lir'N'O'r n Nr PAR KJiiK , and ( (>. This ouk'brutod Ale, re-
SSSJSSSi hiXon Li,blw »nd all iho ^''̂ MJ^a"nil.ul in nottlufl j ind in ( uhUh of 18 u-'M'on^ 'UJ^^PF^frWt
Bl livilUlsATiW.'i'ARKMtt , andtj O. , W^u^i^l«K vMnrMinnln. fiA l'nll-niall. Londl )ll. / . „ ' Tt ,1. ) O i' .A ,

WINE AT HALF DUTY-
QUALITY AND ECONOMY COMBINED.

South African Port and Sherry... .-iOa. and u'4s. per doz.
South African Madeira and Amontillado '-Mi*, per dost.

Pure; full body, with flno aromn,
"Messrs. Brown arid Broug-h 'a Winos provo, upon trial ,

that they are richer and finer-flavored than much or thu
ibrwlcr n wines."—Vide John Bull, Nov. r,\, law.

"Clj omloal analysis has proved Mi'«Hr*. Brown and
Broujyli 'tJ WiiK'fl to be free from all adiilrorallou , am cx-
porionoo attests'them to bo both salutary and airn-eablo to
!ho palate."—Vldo Medica l Circula r, Nov. 17, 1H/W.

Dollvored froo to anv London Kai l way x «'1'''1'' ,V.»«« .Torms Cwli. Country Orders must conta in « '(,'VJ!Vri or»BROWN and BROUGH , ^'Ino ami Hplrl t  Importer.-. , M ,
Strand, W.C., and •¦**,. Orutohod-frl arH , 1 1ty. | 

PURE BRANDY 16s. PEK .ON.
Palo or Brown Kau-do-Vie, of oxqulal and croat
purity, identical indued In every respec lose choice
productions of tho Coernac district, whi< w dlflloult
to procure at any price, 35s. per dozen, ... mottles and
case included ; or 10s. per awlon.

HENRY BRETT fthd XJ.O',, Old Furnivnl's Distillery.
ITolborn.

CADIZ. '
A PURE PALE SHERRY, of the An character.
31s. per dozen, Cash. We receive a rofc lirect ship-
ment of this flno wine.

HENRY BRETT and ( "ters,
Old Fumlval's Disi . lborn, E.C.

HANWELL COLLEGE, MIDDLESEX,
Is still retaining its high character.— United Service Ga-
£t?tte * '

A Prospectus will be forwarded on application to tho Rev.
Dr. Einerton, tho principal. 

THE CITY BANK, LONDON,
(Incorporated by Roval Charter),

THREADNEEDLE ST., CORNER OF FINCH LANE.
CAPITAL. £000,000 (with power to increase), in 0,000 shares

of £100 each.
Chairman—Alderman Sir Robert WAtTER Cahden, M.P.

neimti/ r- Chairman—~PT.YE.TL Bell , Esq.
DIR ECTORS.

Peter Boll, Esq. '• • ¦ •• Andrew Lawrie, Esq.
Sir R. W. Carden , SI. P. John Lidcfett, Esq.
Hy. Viffurs East, Esq. Robert Lloyd, Esq.
Win. Oardner, Esq. W. MacnauG-htan , Esq.
John Hackblock, Esq. JouatTmn Thorp, Esq.
John Jones, Esq. John Vanner, Esq.

CURRENT ACCOUNTS are made up to the
;$Oth of June and tho 31st of December \n each year; and

if the credit balance shall not, at any time during- the half-
year, havg been below £500, interest at the rate of 2 per cent,
per annum is allowed on the minimum monthly balances. If
not below £200, in terest fit the rate of 1 per cent, per annum
is allowed on the minimum monthly balances ; but if under
£200 no interest is allowed.

Deposit Accounts.—Money is received from the public
generally, and interest allowed thereon at the current rate
of'the day, the Bank notifying any change in the rate of
interest by 'advertisement In one or more of the leading
London newspapers. ¦ . . .The agency of country and foreign banks, whether joint-
stoek or private, is undertaken by tho Bank.

Letters of credit , payubl .- at any of the chief commercial
towns and cities of th «> world , nro granted by the Bank.

Circular Notes are issued by tho Bank, addressed to all,
and payable at any, of t .h6 places on the Continent where
the Bank has an agent, . '

Dividends, &c, on Government and other stocks, annui-
ties, pensions, &c, are reeolvod for customers of the Hank
without. ohnrgo ; and every description of banking business
is transacted. . _ ,

London , Jan. IS, 1S50. A. J. WHITE, Manager.

LOANS AND INVESTMENTS.
WELLINGTON LOAN AND INVESTMENT

ASSOCIATION
(Limited), 3, Chatham-place, Blackfriars, London.

Deposits received at 6 per cent. Interest, payable half-
yearly. .

Loans granted at moderate rates.
Particulars of CHARLES W. ROE,ISecretary.

N. B. Agents required in town and country. 

HOSPITAL FOR DISEASES OF THE SKIN,
NEW BRIDGE STREET, BLACKFRIARS.

President—SAMUEL GURNEY, Esq., M.l\
Surgeon—JAMES STAJtTIN, Esq.
Assistant-Surgeon—ALEX. W. M'WHINNIE, Esq.

F
OR the Gratuitous Medical Treatment, of the

Poor afflicted with Chronic Cutaneous Diseases, iu-
cludin"- those produced by Scrofula , Lupus, or other Ulce-
r^AID is1m)s?earnestly ENTREATED for this CHARITY,
which has relieved 92,000 Cases, and is heavily in debt.

A DINNER will be held in April, and the Committee will
be greatly obliged to any Gentleman that will accept the
office of Steward. . ¦ . .^ ;

GEORGE BUBT, F.R.C.S.. Hon. Secretarjr.
A. RICHARDS, Secretary. 

THE GLOUCES TEESHIB ^COAL MINING
¦VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that no

, IN further! applications for shares in this Company will
be received after Saturday, the 2Bth day of February inst.

By order of the Board,
72, Old Broad-street, London. GEORGE GRANT, Sec.

Prospectuses, mining reports, by Dr. "Watson and Mr.
Plews, and forms of application for shares may be had of
Messrs. V. 'W. Thomas, Sons, and Co., Threadneedle-street,
brokers to the Company ; at the City Bank ; at the various
branches of the National Provincial Bank of Eng-land ; at
the National Bank of Scotland and branches ; or at the
Office s, of the Company, 72, Old Broad - street, London,
where plans of the properties may be seen, and every in-
formation as to the Company obtained. .

PREFERENCE STOCK : SIX PER CENT.
The following, notice has been issued by

THE NATIONAL GUARANTEED
MANURE COMPANY :

The Directors of the National Guaranteed Manure Com-
pany, Limited, are now prepared to issue the remainder of
the 20,000/. Preference Stock, authorised by resolution of
the last general meeting of shareholders. This stock bears
a preference interest of fl per cent, per annum, payable
halfr-yearly. The company is in good working order, and its.
affairs have been investigated by an independent public ac-
countant. The above-sum will be expended in the exten-
sion of the company 's trade. The business of 1858 nearly
doubled that of 1857, and that of 1859 is expected to double
that of 1858. More than one-fourth of the. proposed sum
was subscribed for at the. general meeting of the share-
holders; the! list will therefore be closed in a short time.
Parties desirous of subscribing are requested to apply to
the secretary for the necessary forms.

By order of the Board. •
F. BUKBIDGE, Manager.

Offi ces, 2, Moorgate-street , London.
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This Day, Post Octavo, 7s. 6d.

¦/YN" LIBERTY. By JOHN STUART MILL
By the same Author,

THOUGHTS ON PARLIAMENTARY RE-
FORM; Is. 6d.

SYSTEM OF LOGIC. Fourth Edition^ 25.
PRINCIPLES OF POLITICAL ECONOMY.

Fourth Edition, 30s.
ESSAYS ON SOME UNSETTLED QUES-

TIONS OF POLITICAL ECONOMY. (5s. 6d.
London : John \V. Parker and Son, West Strand.

This Day; Foolscap Octavo, 2s.
"WHY SHOULD WE LEARN ? Short Lec-
W tures addressed to Schools. By EMILY SHIRREFIT.

By the same Author, Post Octavo, lOsi Gd.
INTELLECTUAL EDUCATION and its IN-

FLUENCE on the CHARA.CTEU and HAPPINESS of
women. - , ¦ ' ,London : Jons W. Parker and Son, West Strand.

Just Published. Price Is;

T
HE ORIGIN OF CHRISTIAN TENETS—

THE JEWS OF ALEXANDRIA.
London : John Chapman, 8 King William-street, Strand.

DR. WH£WELL'S INDUCTIVE SCIENCES.¦ Small Octavo, ~s. :
TVFOVUM ORGANON RENOVATUM ; being
-Ll the Second Part of the " Philosopy of the Inductive
Sciences. " Third Edition, enlarged. By WILLIAM
TVHEWELL, D.D., F.R.S., Master of Trinity College,
Cambridge.

By the same Author,
HISTORY OF SCIENTIFIC IDEAS ; being

the First Part of the "Philosophy of the Inductive Sci-
ences. ". 'Third Edition. Two vols., 14s.

HISTORY OF THE INDUCTIVE SCIENCES.
Third Edition, with Additions. Three vols., 24s.
London : John W. Parker and Son, West Strand.

Second Edition, brought down, to 185S, in one vol., 8vo., price
12s., cloth, .

MR. DOUBLEDAY'S FINANCIAL and
MONETARY HISTORY ; a Financial, Monetary, and

Statistical History of England, from the Revolution of 1CS8
to the '¦ .Present Time/ JJeriyed principally from Official
Documents. By THOJIiS DOUBLED AY, Esq.', author of
"The Political Life of Sir Robert Peel,J' "The True Law of
Population ," and "Mundane. Moral Government." The
additional .chaptor to this edition may be had separately by

;the purchasers of the previous one; '¦ ' . .
' "A work of absorbing interest and uncommon research. We
liave tested it minutely, and bolieye.it strictly true* as it. is
unquestionably clear in its statements."— Blackwood's
Edinburgh Magazine. ¦ . . . .

London : Effinguam Wii/sov, Royal Exchange.
Tn one" volume, 12mo,, 4$., cloth,

fTlHE TPIREE SERGEANT'S ; or, Phases of
-li the Soldier 's Life. Beinsr Recollections of Military Ser-
vice in Germany, Holland, Belgium, France, India, and the
Crimea. With Details of the Battles of Qiiatrc Bras,
Wtterloo, Alma, Inkermaun, Balaklnva, and Sebastopol.
By THOMAS MORRIS, EJx-Sergt. "3rd Highlander
(Medal "Waterloo"); WILLIAM MORRIS, JEx-Sergt.
73rd and'03rd Rogts. (Medal "Waterloo"): and WILLIAM
MORRIS, Jiin., Colour-Serg-f , 03rd .Reg*. (Medal "Crimea,"
with four clasps—French war Medal).

London : Eff ingh am Wilson, Royal Exchange.
English Guano—Just published, price 0d., post free 7d.

A PLAN for COLLECTING the SEWAGE
jCjl of LON DON, and Xlemo-ving it to the Country for Man -
ure : to which the serious attqntiou of the ratepayers of the
rnotropolitmx district is invit'ecl. By a RATEPAYER. The
estimated expenso of the plan 1b £500,000, and it promises a
considerable, revenue, Tlio <istimated expense of the plan
promoted by the Board of Works is more than £5,000,t)00, and
promises no return.

London : Efllngham Wilson, Royal Exchange ; James
IUdgway, Piccadilly.

Just published, price Is., post free, Is. Id.,
T ETTRE concerntvnt L'ETAT ACTUEL do
JU Tarhiti, addressee i\ Sa MajoBtQ ImpcSri alo Napoleon
JEII. Par ALEXANDER SALMON.

London : IflwiNGiiAM Wilson, Royal Exchange.
This day, Second Edition , price 0d., post froe, 7d.,

PERSONAL LIABILITIES of DIRECTORS
X of .JOINT-STOCK COMPANIES, under the Fraudu-
lent Trustees Act, ('̂ OtJj and '41st Viet. cap. 04), with Ke-
jnurke on. Limited Liability,

London . Eitinoj iam Wii.son, Rpyal Exchange.
WoHtorn Central Afrtofl. —-Just published, price Is,,

A BRIEF REVIEW of tho SLAVE TRADE,
i*. and the Moumii'os adopted for lta Suppression, as bear-
ing on the Interests of British Commerce in Africa, preli-
minary to Kuggcmtlons for tlio Dpvolopmont of the Com-
jnorolul Jti'soui-ocH of Central Afi'iou, as tho only effectual
Antidoto to I ho Exportation of Negroes. With a short,
notice oi'( he kingdom of Konln. By KOBJ311T JAMIBSON.

London i Eitinguam Wxi.son, Royal Exchange.
Uilovonth thousand, rovlsofl (vrfd corrected. This day, price

In., post fl'OQ Is. Id,,
HANDY BOOIC on tho LAW of BILLS,

ChoqueiH, Notes, and IOU' h. By JAMI28 WALTER
SMITH, lij fttq. , LL.'D,, of tho  Innor Temple, Barrlstor-at-
Xmw, •• Thin ih an oxtromaly useful and valuable compila-
tion , which ought to bo In tlio handH of every commercial
man, an d would bit found uru i n on tly useful by a inuoh largor
class of men than thoso diruotly engaged in oonnnorao,"~Economist. ¦

London i IflppiwaiiA M Wilson, Royal Exchange.

HANDY I?o8'ir1on ti^xflw *of ifRIVATE
rn.it , T

^
A.f?,IN

 ̂
1''A RTW BTISHH >. By JAMES WAL -TER , SMITH , ]flHO., LL.D., of tho Inner Temple , Author©I tho "H andy Book on tlto Law of Bills,1 • &o., of whichIfilovon .t housand have boon ho1«|>

London s EmNQiiA M WxfcsoN, Royal Iflxohnn go.

In 8vo. price 10s. (kl., cloth ,
HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT OF SPECU-

LATIVE PHILOSOPHY FROM KANT
TO HEGEL.

By »r. IT. M. OTIALTBAOUS, of Kiel.
• Translated by ALFRED HDUUSHj flIM, Ph.D.

"An ncuto Hpcatilator, a fair crit ic, and a hiold wrltor.
I am Htrnng ly impruMJurt wi t l i theui-'neral Udollty aud oloar-
nosH of th e translation.—Sir William Hamilton.

In ii voIm. post 8vo. price 8h, 0d,,
COUSIN'S COURSE OF THE HISTORY

OF MODERN PHILOSOPHY,
In pOHt avojj vtoo Oh. (Id. .

COUSIN'S LECTURES ON THE TRUE,
THE BEAUTIFUL. AND THE GOOD.Trannl atud <tan tlie7la«t Fre nch Mdltlon.BcUuburgh s J , and T. O^aiik. London ; HAsntTON

and Co.

/ In Two volumes, impoWtil svo, j,)p. 'JIJS J , c i  km.
' THIS

I MPE RIA L D I C T I O N A R Y ,
lCNGLiyir, TBCIINOLOfi lCAl- , AM'

SOUBNTIKIC 1.
Adapted to tho prosout Ht»lo  of Mti ' iv i t inv , Prlmcc , ii:nl

Art  i eom prlning am. M'<m»>h im!|{i:j -v i : x < n . i f i i . iumI mk'
principal twlinloii l  and noUmtl i lc  I n-nm, i i i M r t t i r r  w l i l i  l lu 1"

1

ofynioiDglcH and their  pronuuelutlon , aci'nrdlii); 1 to tUc ui 'hi
aut lioritli 'M.

Kdi lod by JOTTX OO I F.V1 K , I . I . .  I > • „. .
IlluHtrat c<l by ubovc Two Th«»«»nil K i iu t i i v I i i uh  (in U |«m|.

11 Dr. (J gllvlo has not only produced t lii ¦ O"' K u u l l ." i I ' 1""
Hou ary thii t cxIhI« , but ho far uh thc nc i im l  h i h u >  «• ! Iuijj w -
lodgo permitted, haH tnado hou'ui n pprcmcli I h w u h I h  p ' 1''1!'"
lion.  \V<t noi'd Hoiirci-l/ add tha t  t h e  worli Im * ui i r  n iniin
eoniinonda tlon , — lirltlah 'Quarter/ u Iti ' i ilew.

In Ono Volume , imperial £vn. R\ ,
A SUrPLKMKNT

T II E I M P E R I A L  ° D l C  T T O N A 11 Y,
10NOLIS1I , TK() |INO I.( ) (J IC. \ r. .UK

SCIENTIFIC.
By JOHN OOI 1.V1K, l-L. 'D.

ll lufi l ratod l>y nearly Four Hundred Kiir thvIuh 1
"""' V ' 1'1,'

TIiIh work contalnH an rs t oiiHlvo c m i I I o c i I « h i  « "' ,v( crniv , an d phrnHPH , U) (lu 1 vtt 'r l n u m l c p n r t i i H ' M i n m  l) "'1"
1 ' ,„.'

Holenoo , and art, tofrotl iur with niiTn ci '«t i iH ohNolr t i - , n •" i ( f
mint and KooltlHh words found In < ' Iuum' ; 1', ¦?l 1'' 1 ? ''
BhakHi u-ro, and Scott , not lnolu dcd In prevl oiin I- .um 1

""" i m < -
tloivarloN. , , , ,.,,,1

Hi.ackii) and flow , Warwlck-squaro, City, Loiidi'" i uuu
Glasgow and Kdinburgh,

Now Tloady In 2 vols,, Svo., with  Portrait*, 30s.
MEMOI RS OF THE COURT OF 6-EORGE

IV, From Original Fnnilly Doouments. By Tho
DUKK OF BUCKINGHAM, K.G.

.. AIm o, on Frlclay, February 2.T.
rnilE CRESCENT AND THE CROSS. By
JL KLTOT ^VARJHJKTON. Fifteenth " Edition , with l'l
IlluHtra tioiiH , prloo tia. bound , forming the Third V.olum« of
ITuitti.T and JJlaokrtt'h Stanuabd i-uni.vuy or Ciiij ap
KDrTIONH OF VOPUIVAK MOORHN AVOKKS,

Hurst and IU<ackktt, in; (Jit. IMarlboroufrli-Htreet.

Shortly will bo published, in one vol., crown 8vo., of about
400 pajjes ,

MEMOIRS OF THE EM PRESS
CATHERINE IX; OF RUSSIA.

Written by Herself, and Edited, with a Preface, by
ALEXANDER HEuZESr. Translated from the French.

" That these extraordinary memoirs are yenuiuc we .see
no reason to <loubt."-~Tintw, Jan. 7.

TnunNEB and Co., 00, JL'aternoster-row.

FRASER'S MAGAZINE
For 3IAK0II ivill oontnin

WAR % AN KRSAY AND CON\ 'K1?SA TFON
By "Frii-nds in Council. "'

Lon don : John W. L'aiikf.h and Sus, Wi -^ i s inim l.

ALLIBONE'S DICTIONARY OF AW£YJ,Qll$.
A CRITICAL DICTIONAR Y

OF ENGLISH LITERATURE AND BRITISH AND
AMERICAN AUTHORS, living- and deceased : from t.lie
Earliest. Accounts to-the 'Middle of the Nineteenth Century.
Containing1 Thirty Thousand Biographies and Literary
Notices : with Forty Indexes of Subjects. By S. AUSTIN
ALLIBONJ& Vol. I., pp. 1005 (comprising' letters A to J),
imperial 8vo, price 24s. <

Tho Critical Dictiona ry is intended to be to the Literature
of the Language what a Dictionary of Words is to the
Language itself.

The second volume, which will complete the work, is' now
more than one-half stereotyped.

TbUbner and Co., 00, l^aternostor-row, London.
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numerous illustrations, ¦handstmiely '-bound , iu bi-vi-lk-d

. cloth boards, price 2l. i>s.,
MEMOIRS OF T^IBRARIES, includin.r a

HAND-BOOK OF LIIUtA RY ECONOMY. By
EDWARD 'EDWARDS, formerly of the British Mus. 'iuii,
and latoLibrarian of the Manvhostfr Free. Library. Tin's
important work has been iu-preparation diiriiitr r.pwarrts <if

.thirteen years, and is now presented to tht > public- in si form
deomi d worthy of the liifrh expectatiuas raised thron^li rl»e
(letniled prospectus so extensively oirculated in !-̂ ii ami
1S47, tog-ether with a series of . questions rohi - 1iy<- to tlio or-
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more valuable information bus from time to t in ie  hi-i ii rt-
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comprehensiveness ; and in England the work certainly lias
ha«1 no predecessor. No <'X]>eiise has been fpitreil hy thu
I'til'ilishers to iruik f this truly Nui iunal  work perfect, in every .
re p/x.-ct. ' . ¦ . ' ¦

.' .
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BARTLETT. Second Edition, considerably enlarged
and improved. In one volume, 8vo.
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OSBORNE. ¦'— PALESTINE, PAST AND PRE-
SENT ; with Biblical, Literary, and Scientific Notices.
By the Rev. HENRY S. OSBORNE. A.M. In 1 vol., royal
8vo. of 000 pag-esv with numerous "Woodcuts, Panoramas,
Chromo-lithogrraphs, Tinted Lithographs, Maps^c., 21s.

PAGE;~LA PLATA: THE ARGENTINE CON-
FEDERATION AND PARAGUAY. Being a Narra-
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T
HE ministerial oracles have spoken thrice,

and, at last^ to the point. " You'll be dis-
appointed if you expect to see the Reform Bill
before the First Lord of the Admiralty has niade
his statement," said Mr. Disraeli on the first day
of the Session. "The Navy Estimates will be laid
before the House on the 25th of the present
month," said Sir John Pakington a few evenings
later. " On Monday, the 28th ¦'instant* I shall ask
for leave to bring in a bill to amend the laws
relating to the representation of the people in
England and Wales, and for facilitating the regis-
tration and voting of electors," said Mr. Disraeli,
on Monday evening last! The echoes of the
oracular voice were drowned in the cheers of:
friend and foeman.

In the meantime, the position of Ministers has not
been damaged even by the Lord Chancellor's scan-
dalous nepotism; but has, in fact, been somewhat im-
proved by the flagrant contrast presented between
the judicious and respectable application of their
patronage which has characterised the rest of the
Government, and this shameful proceeding on the
part of Lord Chelmsford. The fueling of the
country is, that the woolsack has been dishonoured,
and sympathy is very generally felt with Ministers
so ungratefully and recklessly compromised by the
man who owes to them his elevation to the highest
official appointment in the realm.

Lord John Russell, it appears, does not look
with complete satisfaction upon the bill now
before the Upper House for the assimilation of
the Bankruptcy and Insolvent Laws, for on Tues-
day evening he asked leave to introduce a bill of
his own. His measure, as he explained to the
House, is a result of his connection with the
Association for the Advancement of Social
Science. The most important alteration of the
present system proposed by his bill is the re-
moval of * that costly personage, the official as-
signee. Lord John would give the creditor
greatly increased facilities for the realisation of
his debtor's estate, and would destroy tho present
highly objectionab le distinction between bank-
rupts and 'insolvents. JIo proposes also to intro-
duce the Scotch system of voluntary settlement
under judicial sanction. That groat evil , tho
distance of the prosont court from the trader 's,
place of roaidcMvoe, he proposes to get over by
making it permissive for the creditors to take
their case before the County Court of their district.
Loi%d John liussoll is to bring in hi s bill , and tho
Ilousowill therefore have un opportunity of com-
paring its provisions with those of tho Lord
Chancellor 's bill , whi ch, it must bo reiii ai'koil,
does not gain upon acquaintance.

Tho reverse may with justice bo said of Sir
Hugh Cairns's bill for tho sett lement of laml -
titlos. The evils for which remedies arc proposed ji» tho Solicitor-General' s bill arc of such old
standing, and tho interests affected aro so im-
portant, that it would, indeed, bo remarkable, if any
strong opposition were mined against so uarnoat an
attempt to deal with tho subj ect. The condition
of our landhvwa ia most barlwous ; anil it; says
more for our dull spirit of acquiescence in old
wrongs, however manifest they may bo, than for
our boasted lovo of progress, that wo havo wot long

ago found means for making the transfer of land
as simple a proceeding as the sale of any com-
modity whatsoever. The question, however, is
now fairly on the way towards a just and reason-
able settlement, and the Government of Lord
Uerhy, if it achieves nothing else, will have done
good service to the country by introducing their
measure. One important difficulty in connection
with the distribution of land has j  ust been pointed
out by Mr. Locke King, who suggests a remedy
at once ,simple and ' equitable—he proposes that
the landed property of a person dying intestate
shall be treated the same as his personal property.

The great incident of the week in .Parliament
has been the production 6f Lord Stanley's Indian
statement; The circumstances attending that
statement were remarkable. It.was the first state-
ment of Indian finances since the transfer of India,
to the Crown ; it was the first time that, in a large
sense, the question of the Government of- India, lias ',
been before the House since the passing of the
great measure which called that Government into
existence. It was the ' first opportunity which the
Opposition Iras had for an attack ; but though Lord
Stanley had to report an excess of expenditure over
income, and had to ask for a loan of no less than
7,000,0007. to meet the deficiency, not the faintest
attempt was made to damage the Government ;
even the discrepancies apparent between Lord
Stanley's figures and those of the printed statement
previously before the House were merely noticed ;
no one seems to have thought of making political
capital out of them. In truth, the condition of
India has been stated by Lord Stanley with a
clearness and frankness that fully commanded the
respect of the whole House. Tho dofi ciunces of
the Indian revenue arc no more than wore to have
been expected ; and it is, on the other hand , quite
clear that India is entering most hopeful ly upon a
new career, in which , but for hardly conceivable
accidents, she will not only recover her way, but
will in every way surpass her former self.

At the present moment the affairs of
^ 
Ionia

threaten to be a thorn in the side of the English
Cabinet. The popular Assembly is not silen ced by
the absolute refusal of hor Majesty to entertain the
subje ct upon which it has memorialised her ; it has
absolutel y declined to enter upon tho discussion
of th e reibrms suggested to it . by Mr. Gladstone.
Under these circumstances, the constitutional
course would be, to disolvo the assembly ,' but it
is perfectly well understood that, were thi s dono,
th e same representatives would be returned. Tins
is a state of things which calls lor the interference
of Parliament , says Earl Grey, who has asked for
papers re lative to' Mi 1. Gladstone '* proposals to tho
Ionian Assembly, and is to make a .motio n on the
subject on Monday next. In the moan time , Lord
Derby is strenuously opposed to tho matters being
discussed in the House of Lords 5 possibly ho is
anxious to give time until the return , of Mr.
Gladstone, which , if report may be trusted, is
hourly expected ,

We must not -forgot to note the fact, of two more
Jews having boon returned to Parliament—Baron
Meyer tie Rothsohild for Hy the , and Mr. Alderman
Sulomons tbv GrcSnwioh. Three membors of tho
Jewish faith have now seats in the House of Com-
mons,' and Puiicii U in alarm. Thivo Jews in
Parliament ! The British Church and the British
Constitution is in danger ! The " small point of

the wedge" is inserted !—to' the rescue of the
British Oak !

But first of all, perhaps, it will be better to give
our attention to some other matters. The news
from India is important. It appears that the Oude
campaign' 'is .¦¦nearl y ..ended: in respect o f ' military-
operations,- ' though'.a.great deal remains to be done
by the police and '-magistracy, aided by the' British ¦
forces. The work, as" far as Lord: Clyde is con-
cerned, has been very completely executed. The
Begum, around whom the chiefs of the rebellion
have for a long time past collected, has succeeded'
in making her way i nto Nepaul. It is reported,
further, flint the infamous Xana is of her party ; if
this should turn out to be the truth, we may expect
to hear that Jung Bahadoor has taken measures
for securing liiin. What .our¦¦ally will do with these
fugitives, however, becomes an important question
Other items of the news inform us . that Tantia
Topee has been several times overhauled and
beaten. In Roliilcurid, a large body of rebels still.
liold the field; they were attacked to the number* _
of between 20,000 and 30,000, and defeated with
slaughter, driven across the Sarthea.-, their guns
¦captured , and two of their leaders . -slain . There
has been some disturbances in the tei-ritories of the
Nizam. Upon the whole the news is assuring ; and
a proclamation issued at the beginning of the year
by Lord Canning, in explanation of the Royal
Proclamation * appears to have hud a good effect
upon the nat ive mind.

The state of affa irs in Europe has not under-
gone any considerable change during the week.
Great doubt unquestionably attaches to the. con-
duct of France in the present juncture of affairs ;
we are, however, still left pretty nearly at the
mercy of report, so little of actual fact comes to
light. One of tho latest rumours is, that the French
Government has addressed a dispatch to the
Austrian Government, pointing out the dangers
that are inevitable on account of the present state
of Central Italy. The tone of this document is
reported to be peaceful, but at the same time sug-
gestive, of the fact, that France is prepared for war,
and does not fear it. Whatever the Imperial in-
tentions may bey it is certain that the Imperial
utterances '»wo been , on the face of th em, peace-
able. This week wo have intelligence that the .Pressa
has been favoured with a " firs t warning " ibr the
too bel licose spirit in which it has been writing lat-
terly. But. neither France nor Austria arc relaxing
in the least degree their effort s to be ready to take
the field. Waiting the final provocat ion , confor-
rences for tho settlement of/all outstanding diffi-
cu lties are freely talked of; it is even repor ted
that Austria has expressed Lev readiness to enter
into negooiations for tho withdrawa l of foreign
t roops from tho Papal States ; but at tho ., same
moment we have intelligence that  Count  liuoi
has addressed a circular to nil the minor German
Powers, with t he view of drawing J nrt l \  somo-
thin n- like a pled ge of th eir intent ions towards
Austri a, in tho event of hostilities breaking out.
This proceeding would seem to indicate grave
doubts in the mind of tho Austrian Government,
as to tho pol icy of Prussia ? for otherwise its
course would havo been to appoal to the collective
power of Germany through tli o Cabinet oi V ienna ,
us the central power of the con federation.

Paris will  vory soon havo Its conferences, how-
ever, of one kind or another. The ooumo takon

3emtw of ik fcL
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by the Moldo-Waliaehian States—^tbe effect of
Which Is to set aside all the arrangements of the
late conference—demands immediate attention,
to prevent the recurrence of grave complications:
The union of the two States under one Prince
¦was the unheeded prayer of the Roman 'popula-
tions ; they have now effected the object of their
political desires. Will the Great Powers coerce
them to obey the letter of a bond to which they
have from first to last refused to subscribe ?

Capturb of Whales.-On the night of the 8th
inst., when very dark arid rainy, the villagers of St.
Mary's Holm were surprised by a strange hubbub
and noise. Mustering some ten boats, they got
afloat , four men on; an average to each boat, and
found a flock of " bottle-ncses " blowing off steam
quite near the village. Battle was given imme-
diately, and after a short but hot pursuit, and some
bloody work, the whole flock of 70 whales was
stranded a little east of the village, among rugged
black rocks—everything pitchy dark as could be.
Pitchforks, scythe-blades, and a few lances were got,
and any other lethal weapon that could do the
slightest execution. The whales are large and in
fine condition. They will very likely fetch some
200?. to the valorous villagers.—John o' Groat Journ al.

New Law Courts. -—Sir Charles Barry's sug-
gestion, of appropriating for the purposes of new
courts a plot r6f ground, bounded by Carey-street on
the north , the Strand on the south, by Clement's Inn
and New Inn on the west, and the line of Chancery-
lane on the east, involves the necessity of including
in one, all the courts of law and equity. The neigh-
bourhood of IJncoln's Inn would at any rate .be the
best whereon to plant those courts, which hitherto
have been fixed at Westminster ; and we trust that
this suggestion, at least, will be «arried but. We do
not at present see why the Basinghall-stre.eit courts
should, in obedience to the great idea, be shifted
from the city, as some propose ; or that much"utility
would be secured from bringing the polished , prac-
tice of Portugal-street; with its judicial gravity, its
strict principle and high tone, next door to the halls
where the impassioned and brilliant eloquence of
equity counsel is.reverberating, or t,ne calm logic
xrad . profound laiv of the Nisi Prius leaders are
lending their aid to the administration of justice.—
JLavo Magazine.

A DiNNEK with George IV.-^Previous to din-
ner, I thought his Majesty looked dreadfully dejected
and thoughtful; but when lie had dined (professing
to have noi appetite), and ate as much as would
serve me for three days, of fish—but no meat—toge-
ther with a bottle of strong punch, he.was in much
better spirits, and vastly agreeable. There were
only six people, four of which were ladies. He did
not sit a quarter of an hour after they left us; and
excepting talking a little on the indecent behaviour
of the Mountain in the House of Commons, and
telling an anecdote or two of the women who went
up with addresses to the Queen, not a word was
said of politics. He remained till twelve o'clock, and
he arid Princess Augusta and myself sang glees.—

George the Fourth at Windsor.-—The King
has been in this neighbourhood for the last fort-
night, living in the greatest retirement ; his party
consisting of very few—the principal obj ect of course
]tady Cpnyngham, who is here. They ride every
day, or go on the water, or drive in a barouche; the
King and her are always together, separated from
the .rest, and in the evening sitting alone apart. I
have heard of the Esterhazys (who called on a friend
here, and said the evenings were triste a mourir), no
cards, no books, no amusement or employment of
any kind ; Sir Benjamin and Lady Bloomfield , Lord
C , Nagle, Thornton, Keppel, and one or two
more; X believe the Warwicks, for two days; the
Puke of XtorseC. The secreay that is preserved as
to their pursuits is beyond all idea; no servant is
permitted to say who is there j no one of the party
calls on anybody, or goes near Windsor; and when
they ride, a groom is in advance, orderlngevery body
to retire, for •? the King is coming."— The Duke of
JBuekingham'8 Memoirs of the Court of George IV.
*t The RiVAfc Medical Systems, r— There was a
long discussion at the meeting of the Liverpool
Workhouse Committee, lasts week, upon the respec-
tive merits of homoeopathy'and allopathy. Mr. Den-
ton, one of the members, stated that the number of
patients cured at the Homooopathio Dispensary was
much larger, and th e cost per patient very much
less (the difference being 2s. 2$d. per patient) than
at the local Infirmary. Mr. Donton moved that in
future advertisements for medical men for the work-
house homooopathists be not excluded. It was ex-
plained that no such exclusion was practised, and
Mr. Denton's motion wan lost. The chairman stated
that they could not oleqt an inferior officer prac-
tising another system th«n that practised by the
superior, as the inferior was obliged- to oarry out the
orders of the superior.

IMPERIA L PARLIA MENT.
Monday, Februar y 14.

. " THE SLAVE TRADE.
Ix the House of Lords Lord Wodeiiouse urged
some inquiries respecting the recent diplomatic cor-
respondence with the United States Government,
which had resulted in a formal abandonment of the
right of search.—The Earl of Malmesbury pro-
mised to produce the correspondence on the subject
between this Government and the United States,
defended the course lie had taken, and added that
he believed, from the declaration of the French
Government, that peace would be maintained and
the slave-trade suppressed—a statement which was
loudly cheered.—The Earl of Clarendon contended
that preceding Governments had asserted no right
of visitation which could be given up without leaving
it open to any slaver to hoist the American flag.;—
The Earl of Aberdeen held similar language. He
had himself, as Foreign Secretary, twenty years ago,
conceded everything which could be reasonably de-
manded.—The Earl of Carlisle expressed his hope
that the new instructions to our cruisers, promised
by Government, Avould be issued as soon as possible.
—Lord Derby said that no one contended that this
country, or any other, had a right to board a, ship ;
but no one denied our right to ascertain the nation-
ality of a ship. An understanding, he hoped, would
be arrived at between the French, English* and
American Governments to verify the nationality of
Yessels.—Lord Brougham pointed out the absurdity
of the doctrine that no cruiser had a right to stop a
vessel unless she bore the same flag.

The report of the amendments on the Law of Pro-
perty and Trustees Relief Amendment Bill was
adopted, and their Lordships adjourned at half-past
six o'clock. v

In the House of Commons a number of petitions
were presented for the repeal of the paper duty, and
for parliamentary reform. . ~

THE MINISTERIAL REFORM BILL.
The Chancellor of the Exchequer announced

that he should ask leave to introduce a bill for
amending the electoral and representative_system in
England and Wales on Monday, the 28th inst. Mr.
Disraeli added , that it was the intention of the
Government to introduce a Reform Bill for Scot-
land, but that it was impossible at present to state
the day.

THE RECENT APPOINTMENT OF A MAST ER IN
LUNACY.

Mr. G. Cljve put a question relative to the ap-
pointment of a Master in Lunacy, by Lord Che)ms-
ford, on which he severely animadverted ^ insinuating
that there could be no motive for it but the near
relationship of Mr. Higgins, the gentleman appointed,
to the Lord Chancellor. His remarks were a
good deal cheered ; but Mr. Disraeli's still more so,
when he complained that such a question had been
p\it even Avithout private notice, and disclaimed all
knowledge of the subject. Mr. Clive gave notice
that he would repeat his question the next evening.

SALUTATION OF THE HOST.
Mr. Griffith inquired whether any order, ema-

nating from any authority at homo or at Malta, was
in existence, requiring the troops of the garrison to
salute the host. Sir E. B. Lytton stated that no
such order emanating from any authority at home
had ;becn given ; but he believed there was an old
garrison order at Malta by which the host was
saluted. All such garrison orders wore, however,
superseded by Lord Hill's circular of 26th Juno,
1887, addressed to all general offi cers in command of
our Roman Catholic colonies.

I'UBUO MONEYS.
The Chancellor of the Exchequer said that

three bills would be introduced, in pursuance of the
recommendations from the select committe on public
moneys. The chief purpose of the proposed measures
would be the establishment of an independen t
Audit-office , to verify the expenditure of the national
revenue,

0" the motion of Mr. Hardy , the Highways Bill
was road a second time.

THE FINAN CES OP INJDIA.
Lord Stanley , in .moving for leave to bring in a

bill enabling the Secretary of State for India to raise
money in the United Kingdom for tho service of the
Indian Government, explained in detail tho prosont
financial condition and prospects of that country.
During th e ten years just preceding tho mutiny,thero had been a deficiency exhibited in tho balance
sheets of tho first three and tho last three years, asurplus having accrued during tholntgrvening periodof four yonrs. In 1855-G tho income and expendi-
ture were nearly balanced.. Upon tho accounts oftho following year, 1800-7 , however, thoro appeared
a deficit of 170 ,000/., the revenue having boon
33,3O3,0OOA , and the expenditure 33,482,000?. The

returns for the two succeeding years had not beenyet prepared or received, but it was estimated thatthe income of 1857-8 would be 31,544,000/., and theoutly 39,120,00_0/., leaving a deficiency of about
7,600,000/. which would be increased to nine
millions in round numbers, by some furthur items
on account of transport and stores. For 1858-9
the estimated revenue was 33,015,000/., against anoutlay amounting to 45*629,000/., showing a further
deficiency of 12,600,000/., making an aggregate
deficiency of 21,700,000/., incurred since the out-
break of the Sepoy revolt. During this period an
extra military expenditure had been incurred of
more than, 18 millions, to which must be added losses
and other charges on account of the war to the
amount of 5,659,000/. In January, 1857, the Indian
army had comprised 45,547 European troops and
232,204 natives, while the present force was 91,580
Europeans and 243,951 natives, showing that the
British force had been more than doubled, and the
native regiments f ully maintained at their former
strength. The noble lord then described the gradual
growth of the Indian debt, which had expanded from
about 18 millions in 1800 to 74£ millions in the pre-
sent year ; but, as he observed , had scarcely ever
exceeded two years' revenue of the country. Of
this debt it appeared that 59£ millions had been
subscribed in India, whereof fully three-fifths
belonged to native holders. He then adverted to
the natural resources of India, as hitherto developed,
observing as/ regards the future, that wherever
there existed a fertile soil and industrious population,
there were the raw materials for almost unlimited
prosperity. He noticed the rapid extension of trade,
steady progress effected in constructing railways,
and various other harbour works, irrigation \vorks,
telegraphs, and miscellaneous undertakings . For
the establishment of telegraphic communication be-
tween England and India the government had guar-
anteed 4£ per cent, interest on a capital of 800;000/.
The cable was nearly ready, and assurances were
given that it . ¦•would be completed to Aden by June
next.. A second line Ava£ also about to be con-
structed, under the auspices of the Turkish Govern-
ment, via Constantinople, Bassorah , ami Kurrachee.
Many of the public works already completed had
proved enormously remunerative. Passing on to
the subject of land tenure, Lord Stanley contended
that it would be most unadvisable to attempt any
violent changes in either of the three systeuis at
present existing in different parts of llin .dostn.n-, and
to which the native inhabitants had grown accus-
tomed. There were, however, large unoccupied
domains in the hands of the Government which
might be utilised for the encouragement of colonists
from England. Reverting to financial topics, the
noble lord remarked that a large deficiency was un-
avoidable during the current . year, and must some-
how be supplied ; and .it might even be found neces-
sary to remit money from England to Calcutta. In
conclusion, he asked the House to authorise njlonn to
the Government of India of 7;QOO,000/., it being in-
tended that the loan should be secured upon the
revenues of India. He had great hopes that , althou g h
the deficiency might continue, it would not be neces-
sary to make any future loan for India- in this
country. Lord Stanley subsequently altered-th e
terms, of his motion, it being objectionable in point
of form, and moved that the House do resolve itsoli
into a committee to consider the stibj eot on Friday.
¦—The motion was agreed to. ,,

Mr. Paull, moved for leave to bring in a bill to
encourage and facilitate the erection of piers and
harbours in Great Britain and Ireland. Leave wns
given and tho House adjourned at a quarter to nine
o'clock.

Tuesday, February \r>th,
SHII'PINa INTER K8T.

In tho House of Lords, Lord Wta> *mcy of Au>er-
ley asked whether her Majesty 's Govern ment in-
tended to introduce any measure to relievo tl ie
shipping interest from passing tolls nnd burdens ? and
expressed a hope that no stops would be vixen
to reverse the- ropcal of tho navigation lmvs.—Lobd
PoNoucmnrORB stated that it was not the inten tion oi
Government to bring forward any measure on tne
subj ect.

THIB CUBAN SLAVE TRADH. , .
Lord Brougham presented a pet ition against tne

Immigration Bill which had recently been P'™
by tho Jamaica legislature, in roforonco to ymo" n<"
entered into a variety of details respecting tho biiho
trade still prosecuted in Cuba and other W ost mum
possessions of European powers.—-The potty?" w 8
ordered to Ho on tho table, and tholr lor iwlups ««-
jourh od at six o'clock. „ , ,nnIn tho House of Commons tho City of i^ndon
Union BUI of Mr. Crawford, was put iwido. on ™o
proposition for a second reading, There w(ya 0' u».
tholrfU, and 89 against it. Its object was to irtnk o
tho defalcations of a collector and a cleric full on u«
tho parishes of tho union.

MHItSKY DOCKS ANI> HA HHO VIll  M M -
Tho second reading of this bill wus enrrlpd ou n

Mom Jtti^It^na
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division-for the bill, 181,* against it 102. It has
special reference to the execution of works at Liver-
pool and Birkenhead to accommodate the steam and
timber trade.
r ' T.HE APPOINTMEN T OF MR . HIGG INS.

Mr> Clive, repeated a question he had put on the
previous day, respecting the appointment of Mr. W.
F Higgins to the offic e of Master in Lunacy,^-! he
Chancellor of the Exchequeh stated that Mr. Hig-
gins had spontaneously resigned the offic e, adding
that, in doing so, he had, in his opinion, acted Anth a
due sense of self respect.

LTTNA *||CS. ¦. » ¦¦ .

On a motion brought forward by Mr. Tite, a
select committee was ordered f o  inquire into the
operation of the laws relating to the care and treat-
ment of lunatics, especially those so found by a
coroner's inquisition.—The. Home Secretary ex-
plained the tenor of two bills, for the introduction of
which lie intended to ask leave that evening, relating
to the management of lunatic inmates in county and
private asylums.

UA.\KRi ;PTCV AXJ > IXfOWESC .Y.
Lord J. Russell, in moving for leave to bring in

a bill to amend and consolidate the laws relating to
bankruptcy and insolvency, adverted to the relations
of traders to their creditors, the origin of the bank-
ruptcy law, the proceedings under the old system ,
the changes introduced by Lord Brougham, and the
institution of . the Court of Bankruptcy.. He con-
sidered the complaints made of the present sj'Stem.
The first was th e expense of the Court , 30 per cent,
of the assets being consumed in the proceedings.
He proposed to correct this evil by doing away with
the necessity of resorting to the official assignees, and
by placing other expenses upon the Consolidat ed
Fund. He proposed to abolish the distinction between
traders and non-traders, and to make the law appli-
cable to bankrupts and insolvent s alike. A single
Court would introduce much greater economy and
more uniformity of proceeding, lie proposed¦ ¦that
creditors should have the option of carrying the case
before a County Court. Another evil was the want
of power to make voluntary settlements, and he pro^
posed that when a majority* of the creditors in num^
ber, their debts bei ng four-fifths in value, agreed to
a private arrangement, it should be lawful so to
adjust the settlement. Another complaint was the
uncertainty of the punishment for fraud , and for this
the Bill provided a remedy. The bill was intended
not only, to amend , but to consolidate the law of bank-
ruptcy.—The Attorney-General pointed out what
he believed to be defects in what had just been pro-
posed. He made reference to the measure of the
Lord Chancellor, and advised the House not to be
in a hurry with Lord J. Russell's bill , seeing that
they might have the other placed . before them,—Mr.
Headlam and Mr. Moffat also made some observ-
ations, after which leave was granted.

Mr. Alcocic was in the act of moving for a Royal
Commission to report about the Abolition of Tolls,
when the House was counted out a little after eight
o'clock.

Wednesday, February 1G. •
In the Housic ue Commons, after the presentat ion

of a large n umber of petitions,, th e Tramways (Ire-
land) Bill was read a second time on 'the motion oi
Sir li. Ferolson'.

¦MARKIAGE LAW AME NDMENT.
Lord Bury moved the second reading of the

Marriage Law Amendment Bil l. This measure,
which would render legal marriage with a deceased
•wife's sister, was, he said , word for word the same as
that introduced in and passed by the House of Com-
mons lust session.—The motion was seconded by
Mr. SciiNEii >Eit. —Mr. Hope, in moving to deter the
second reading for six months, reit cruted the tirgu-
ments ho had urged upon former occasions against
the proposed change of the law, which ,-he contended ,
would open the door to ulterior ehnuges destructive
of social purity. The decision of the other House,
which had rejected the former bills , had been in-
dorsed, ho said, by th e good sense and good feeling
of the country .—Mr. Balk supported the bill , being
unconvinced by the arguments of Mr . Hope, bused
upon either religious or social grounds. — Mr. Buxton
likowiso supported the second muling of the hill ,
urging the inexpediency of leaving the question in
its present state of suspense.— Mr. J ) u i : .mmuni », in
opposing the bill , which would , in his opinion , if
passed, give a Hlinetion to incest , Jaid a sti 'c-HS upon
the religious obj ection. —- Mr, Akkoy ij  and General
Tiicmi'HON spoke in favour of the measure.—Mr.
Stkuaut deduced an argument uguiiihb th g bill from
its non-extension to Scotland and Ireland. — Sir U.
Lkwim , approving tho principle of the bill , sug-
gested to . his opponents why they should not relax
their opposition , and whetlior tl 'icy could expect to
Induoo tl io ,country pornmn.ontly to submit to a slate
of the law which does not exist" in any other country
"TW. Wau»oi,m. observed Hint this was a question
<>i tutor ing the relations of tho inarrittge mu le con-trary to tho law, not only of th is  country , but ,
unless it were curried furc'her , to th e law of other

Protestant States. He urged the strange incon-
sistencies and anomalies into which such a change
would plunge us, and- that nothing could be so dan-
gerous as to pass a law upon this subj ect for one
part of the kingdom only, and he asked, if the law
were relaxed in regard to one case of affinity, what
was to be. done m other cases. He gave his hearty
opposition to the second reading of the bill.—Lord
J. Hussell, said he had satisfied himself that
there was not any religious prohibition of these
marriages. Upon the social part of the question,
balancing the disadvantages on one side against the
practical evils on the other, he was ready, he said, to
forego his strong objections to an alteration of the
law. But if Parliament agreed to this change, it
could not stop there. He should give his vote,
though with reluctance, for the second reading of
the bill.—After a few remarks by Mr. Walter, and
a brief reply by Lord Bear,- the house divided,
when the second reading was carried by 135 to 77.

BARON " M. L»E ROTHSCHI LD.
During the course of this discussion Baron Meyer

be Rothschild, recently elected member for Hythe,
came to the table to be sworn. A resolution, in con-
formity with the act passed last session, for allowing
him to take the-- parliamentary oath, omitting the
words "on the true faith of a Christian ," was pro-
posed by Mr. A. Smith, - and seconded by Lord J.
Russell. After a short conversation this motion
was agreed to, and the lion, member duly took
his seat. '

The house adj ourned at three o'clock.

. Thursday, Februar y 17.
THE IONIAN ISLANDS .

In the House of Lords Earl Grey asked whether
the accounts in the newspapers of certain proposals
for a change in the constitution of the Ionian Islands,
recommended to the Ionian Parliament by the Lord
High Commissioner, Mr. Gladstone, were authentic ;
and,-if so, whether those proposals met .with the
approval of the Government ? And, also, whether
there was any objection to lay the correspondence
that had passed oh the subj ect before the house?—
The Earl of Carnarvon , after explaining the nature
of the, mission which Mr. Gladstone ' had .originally
under taken, and which had recently been exchanged
for a temporary assumption of the High Commis-
sionership in the Ionian Islands, stated that the .pro-
positions alluded to were still under consideration by
th e local legislature ; and it would, he submitted, be
inexpedient to publish them until the determination
of that assembly was known. — Earl Grey intimated
his intention of" returning to the question, and . chal-
lenging a . full discussion upon it.—Lord Derby
declined to discuss the question in its present state.
In answer^to Lord EUehborongh , he explained that
tho consent of the Crown was necessary to any act
of the Ionian Parliament. He deprecated anj ' anti-
ci pation of a question about to be discussed in. the
Ionian Parliament as prejudicial to the ¦ public
interes ts.

The Law of Property and Tru stees Relief Amend-
ment Bill was read a third time and passed.

EX CHANGE OF ADVOWSO NS.
Lord Derhy introduced a bill to regulate the

exchange of church patronage between the Crown
and her Majesty 's subjects. The bill was read a
first tim e.

Th eir Lordships adjourned at a few minutes past
six o'clock.

NEAV MEMHERS.
In the House of Commons, Mr. Lever took the

oaths and his seat for Gal way, and Alderman
Salomons for Greenwich, under the resolution pro-
posed on Wednesday, and Mr, Duncomij e gave no-
tice of a motion to place that resolution among the
standing orders. A new writ was ordered for Mury-
lebone.

A number of petitions were presented for the
repeal of the paper duties, and-from, dissenters pray -
ing an alteration of the law as to the trusteeship of
endowed schools.

Colonel (Sticks asked several questions about
India, to the most important of which-1-whether the
maintenance of a standing army there, independent
of t ho Mutiny Aot , is not un constitutional—Lord
.Stanley declined to give tut immediate answer.

Mr. Blanp asked whether Ireland is to have a
Het 'orm Bill , and Mr. Disrakm declined to answer
any question of the kind till the 2Sth.

TIIH 1IALI.OT.
Mr. Diu,wy.n asked wheiher a bill establishing

tho ballot at elections in tho colony of Now South
Wales had ' been passed by tho colonial legislature,
and had received the roval assent., —- .Sir K. B.
Lytton stated that a bill of that nat ure had been
transmitted from the colony , after passing the local
assembly, but was stj [H under considerat ion by the
Government'..

iu:al kstatk intestacy .
Mr. L. Kino moved for leavo to bring in n bill foi

the better settling the real estates of intestates. He
remarked upon the anomalies and inconvenience

which attended the present demiser of real property,
arid submitted his bill as. constituting a much" re-
quired combination. It did not interfere with wills,
but simply provided that in cases of intestacy landed
estates would be apportioned • among the natural
heirs in the same manner as was already practised
with regard to personality.—^The Solicitor-Gene-
ral abstained , from offering any opposition to the
first reading of the measure. There were however,
he observed, innumerable difficulties surrounding
the scheme, as outlined by the proposer, which he
feared it would be found almost impossible to overr-
come.—Lord H. Vane was not convinced of the
necessity or propriety of an alteration of the law, for
which there was no demand on the part of the public.
—Mr. Mellor supported the motion. The bill,'he
observed, would leave the action of a testator per-
fectly free ; it would merely, in the case of no will,
distribute the property equitably.—After a few
words from Mr. Hadfielij , leave was given.

RESTRICTIONS UPO N THE PRESS.
Mr. Ayrton moved for leave to bring in a bill

to repeal certain Acts and parts of Acts relating
to newspapers, pamphlets, and other publications,
and to printers, type-founders, and reading-rooms.
He^reviewed the history of the Acts in question,
their , origin and objects , contending that they were
exceptional laws, suited to extraordinary times ; that
the restrictions they imposed were as unnecessary as
they were obnoxious ; and he proposed to sweep
away these ancient statutory provisions, and to leave
these publications to the general law.—The Solici-
tor-General observed that, as some of the enact-
ments referred to were obsolete and never enforced,
he thought it was a sound principle not to.allow
them to remain upon the Statute-book. He should
not, therefore, offer any opposition to the intro-
duction of the bill.—Leave was given.

EDUCATION (SCOTL AND) .
Lord Melgund moved by way of resolution that

the vote of money for education in Great Britain
should be henceforth divided into two votes, one to
be taken for Scotland and the other for England.—
Mr. Adderley maintained that' the proposed di-
vision would result in increased complicity and . ex-
pense in working the system of national education,
without producing: any corresponding advantage.—
Mr. Buchanan, Mr. Blackburn, Mr. Black , Lord
Duncan , arid some other members, having spoken,
the motion was negatived without a division.

Mr. J. Fitgerald. obtained leave to bring in a
bill to consolidate and ainend the laws relating to
juries in Ireland.

SCOTCH HILLS .
Mr. Black moved for leave to bring in a bill to

abolish the Minist ers' Money,, or Annuity Tax,
levied wit hin the city of Edinburgh, the parish of
Canongate, and the burgh of Mdntrose.—The Lord
Advocate, not opposing, leave was given.

Sir E. GotEJiuooK E obtained leave to introduce, a
bill for the amendmen t of the law for the registration
of county voters in Scotland ,

The Marriage Law Amendment Bill passed
through Committee, and the House adjourned at 10
minutes past 7 o'clock.

The Ballot Society.—The annual dinner took
place at the Albion Tavern , on Wednesday. The
President, Mr. Berkeley , took the chair, and was sur-
round ed by an influential company, which included
inorc than a dozen members of Parliament. The
question of a permissive Ballot, said to be likely to
be proposed by the Government , was alluded to, and
the clmj rman remarked that lie would advise its
acceptance, upon condition that the way of ascer-
taining whether a constituency wanted the Ballot
should he by the Bullot itself. Tho toast of "The
Army and "Navy," gave General Thompson and
Admi ral Napier an opport u n ity of explaini ng their
views about the defences of the country ; both those
gallant Officers agreed that the country was , in a
most defenceless condition , both as regards tho navy
and the army. Before the meeting broke up one of
the speakers shrewdly remarked that many mem-
bers of Parliament are "not in earnest on this
question.

The Teetotallers.— A grout meeting in support
of the princip les of tho Un i ted Kingdom Alliance ,
was hold in 1-ixoter Hull <>n Wednesday night. I he
chair was tnken  bv Sir Walter Trevelyan , who has
identified himself with the movement from tho out-
set, The principal speakors were Professor New-
man and Mr. l'ope, both of whom advocated tho por-
nnshivo clause of the Prohibitory Liquor Law, w ith
great ubilKv. Tho meetin g wan full and enthusiastic.

Taxes on Jvnowlkixj k.—Tho Anti-Taxes on
Knowledge Society have addressed a very timely
lette r to the Holioitor-Gonorul , urging him to vote
for the repeal of tho obnoxious enactments in ques-
tion , and he has ooii fOnted.

Clkuicai..—The Hev. Henry White , Curate of St.
Juiiiun , Dover, hue been appointed by tho Chancellor
of the  Duchy of Lancaster , to the Inouniboncy of
the Suvoy Church , in the Strand.
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GATHERINGS FROM LAW AND POLICE
COURTS.

The four individuals, Read alias Campbell, Thomp-
son ali&s Barnet, Samuel Thompson and Thomas
Smith, who constitiited the "MercantileLoan_Fund
Association," have been again brought up at Clerk-
enwell Police-court, when some further evidence
was adduced against them. One of these capitalists,
Mr. Smith, it seems, lias been formerly convicted

^
of

stealing a copper; the magistrate has, however, disr
charged him in the present instance, there not being
sufficient evidence against him. The other prisoners
are committed for trial on the charge of conspiracy
to defraud. _ .

The Thellusson will case has been furth er heard
before the House of Lords this week. At the con-
clusion of the counsel's arguments, the Lord Chan-
cellor put certain questions to the judges, which the
latter desired time to consider, and the case was
adjourned sine die.

The case of Dickson v. the Earl of "Wilton, was
concluded on Tuesday, having occupied the time 6f
the court for five days. The primary cause of the
trial would seem to be a disagreement about mess
accounts. Lieutenant-Colonel Dickson sued Colonel
the Earl of Wilton for imputing misconduct to him
in his office as Lieutenant-Colonel of the 2nd
Tower Hamlets Militia. One act of slander arid two
libels were charged. The libels were contained in
two letters written by the Earl of Wilton, and ad-
dressed to his superior officer , Lord Combermere,
the Lord-Lieutenant of the Tower Hamlets. Lord
Wilton replied that the slander and libels complained
of were true, and, moreover, that they were pri-
vileged communications. The jury found for Colonel
Dickson upon all three points, awarding to him 5l.
damages for the two libels; and 2QQL for the slander.
It appeared from the evidence that Colonel Dickson
had kept liis accounts in an unbusinesslike manner.
According to the opinion of the military witnesses,
he ought never to have meddled with: the accounts
at ail. As commanding officer , he should have in-
terfered to check obvious and palpable extravagance;
he should have called meetings to consider what
should be done to free the regiment from embarrass-
ment, but personally he should never liave touched
a penny. By the evidence given, we. find Colonel
Dickson asking tradesmen &>* delay, promising pay-
ment, and, in fact, placing himself in a false position.
Starting with this false step, it next appears that
Colonel Dickson obtained the ill-will of some among
the o&cers under his command. Lord Wilton was
informed that charges of pecuniary irregularity
were made against his Lieutenant-Colonel; ¦¦but 1 for
a long time he took no action in the matter, and
this was a weak point in his case. At length lie
caused the Adj utant to write a letter to Lord Com-*
bermere, which he himself signed, complaining of
Colonel Dickson's conduct in the matters alleged,
and craving inquiry. Lord Combernaere thereupon
recommended that Colonel Dickson should be re-
moved from the regiment. The matter then fell
into General Peel's hands. A court of inquiry was
directed to sit, which does not appeal to have made
a report at all. Before this court Colonel Dickson
made, his statement, and on the 28th of December,
1858, there appeared a notice in the Gazette to the
effect that Colonel Dickson had been removed from
the army. Nothing could have been more unfair
than that Lord Wilton and Lord Cpmberrnere should
dispose of his case in his absence, and upon this
circumstance Lord Campbell, remarked, in the course
of his summing up, with great, but not undeserved,
severity. Upon Colonel Dickson's dismissal, the
Times remarks, " The.proceeding seems most unrea-
sonable, for Colonel Dickson was at least entitled to
know upon what grounds bo serious a step as ,hj La
dismissal from the service had been taken. If the
result of the inqui ry was unfavourable to Colonel
Dieksop, it should bo known as the justific ation of
General Peel ; if favourable, still more should it bo
known as bare justice to Colonel Dickson. As
matt ers stand at present a j ury have found that the
accusations brought, against Colonel Dickson are
false. If so, it is to be presumed that this officer 's
rein statement in his military position will follow ns
a matter of course. If not , Goncrj ol Pool must
inform tho world what are his grounds for differing
from a verdict which a j ury have brought in under
the direction of tho Chiof Justice."

CRIMINAL RECORD.
At Hanwell Asylum , a lunatic patient , William
Ilobovts , murclurod a fellow-suJforci' with a heavy
pitchfork, duri ng an attack of f rowzy last veok.
Tho mcn > with somo twenty others , "wore engaged, in
husbandry at tho time. Tho coronor 's j ury found
that Roberts -fyas not guilty, on tho ground of
insanity , but ho was commit tod to Nuwgato to tuko
his trial.

Mary Nowoll , who was' tried at tho viator Bork-
shire assizes, and sentenced to death tbr tho wilful
j nurdor of hor child by drowning In the river Thumos,

near Reading, has become a lunatic. It is, however,
hoped that she riiay recover. Her case has_ excitecl
the deepest commiseration in the town of Reading,
near which town the crime was committed. It .is
earnestly hoped that the ltoyal clemency may be
further extended to her. Wr j

The Newcastle Daily Chronicle says,—We under-
stand that a man at present under sentence of four
years' penal servitude in Portland prison, has con-
fessed to having shot poor Mr. Stirling, the young
surgeon whose distressing death caused such a sen-
sation in this district three years ago. The Home
Secretary has sent the statement of the person who
declares he did the horrid deed, to the mayor of this
borough, and no doubt his worship will take, the
necessary steps to investigate the correctness of the
allegation'. . . , . x _

The Winlaton schoolmaster, who was. taken into
custody, charged with being accessory to the death
of Elizabeth Hall, as we mentioned last week, has
been remanded by the Darlington magistrates. The
coroner's jury, however, have returned a verdict to
the effect that the deceased died from mortification ,
resulting from violent means to procure abortion ,
biit by whom used it does not appear.

IRELAND.
The affairs of the late John Sadleir continue to
furnish employment for the law courts. There is
an appeal now going on Jin Chancery against the
recent decission of. the.Lancled Estates Court in favor
of the claim set up by the London and County Bank,
"In re Burmester." The case was opened on
Thursday, is still proceeding, and when . it will be
concluded not even the lawyers themselves could
hazard a guess. The tide of speculation, however,
sets in favor of the English concern.

Tt is announced that the Cork Phoenix, prisoners,
having committed Over tacts in Kerry, are to be taken
to Traiee for trial with their Kerry associates, at the
assizes for the county of Kerry. It is also stated
that the Attorney and Solicitor-General will con-
duct the prosecutions in person. Several new arrests
were made in the town of Kenmare J last week, but
upon investigation before the magistrates nothing
transpired to warrant a committal, and the prisoners,
after a few hours' detention, were released from
custody. Mr. O'Hagan, Q.C., is engaged special to
lead for the defence of the clubbites. Baron Greene
and Mr. Justice O'Brien are the jud ges for the Mun-
ster circuit. • ¦ ¦ ¦ • ;

The promised Tipperary monster meeting in favour
of tenant right, reform, &c, canie off on Monday in
the town of Thurles. There were between 2,00<J
and 3,000 people present. The Irish members mus-
tered to the number of two, namely: the O'Dono-
ghue of the Glens, and Mr. Blake, one of the
representatives for the City of Waterfowl. The
resolutions were framed upon the old model, with a
few new additions. They called for the Tenant
Right Bill whole and unadulterated, Mr. Bright's
Parliamentary Reform pleasure, and the Ballot—to
Obtain all of which the game of independent oppo-
sition was to be played to the last card by tho
faithful few among the Irish Liberal members.

ACCIDENTS.
A FKAitFUX, fire took place on Saturday, at tho house
of a grocer in Whitechapel , named Walton , which
was remarkable for the awful rapidity with-which
the house was destroyed, and for tho courage shown
by tho fir o-escapo conductor, Samuel Wood. Having
saved six of the inmates, this brave man, at the im-
minent risk of Ins life, crawled through tho flames to
rescue two maid-servants, who slept in a back at tj a
Before he could reach them tho floor fell through
and buried the poor women in the ruins ; Their
bodies wore afterwards found in the cellar ; and at
an inquest held, tho coroner and jur y spoke highly
in praise of Wood, who has boon so fortunato as to
save elevon lives within nine days ; and altogether
ninety persons in the same parish. With such
testimony to tlio > value of tho Firo-oscnpo Society,
Buroly solf-intcrost ," if no hi ghor motive , should
induce oyory ono who has tho power to subscribe to
it s support.

NAVAL AND MILITARY.
It was recentl y stated to bo oxpectod thut the forth-
coming report on tho manning of tho navy would ro-
oom mend cm efficient systom at a cost not involvin g
an addition of moro than 400,001)/. to tho present
annual oxpondituro. Upon till tho figures being
niaclo up , it is now reported , however , that this
amount of Inorcaso will bu oxeuoded by upwards , of
00 por cent.

Tho Nankin , r>0, . Commodore Hon . K. Stowart , is
stripped and dismantled-, nncl was paid off at Chatham
on Thursday } aho will now go into ordinary In tho
Mod way, This shi p, it will  bo romomberod 1, has Just
returned from China In thohighost -Htato of discipline
and oflldonoy.

Every clay brings fresh aooounts of tho enormous

efforts the French Government are making to increase
the efficiency of their navy both in material and dis-
cipline : of the latter a writer in the Daily News
says :—It is not an unusual performance, even on board
a iine-of-battle- ship that has not been more than six
months in commission, to heave in 90 fathom of chain
arid make all sail, within fourteen rnjnutes of the
appearance, on board the flag-ship, of the signal to
" weigh anchor. " A topsail will be shifted by an
expert crew in little more than seven, minutes and a
half, and a whole squadron have been known in a
gale, with a heavy sea running, to strike topgallant
masts in nine minutes. The Bretagne, not long ago,
was observed to lower lifer three topsails, to take
in a reef in each, and hoist them again, in rather less
than two minutes and twenty-five seconds—a feat
which probably the smart est ship's company in our
own service would not readily surpass. Everything
that was worth adoption has been scrupulously
copied from English ships, at the same time that
some few obvious improvements of various kinds
have been introduced. By means of the " Inscription "
a certainty of obtaining any requisite supply of men
can be ensured, arid if ever the two greatest nations
of the world- should unhappily be involved again in
war, we shall find that, so far from acknowledging our
supremacy oh the ocean, France will be full y pre-
pared to dispute it. "The. intended transformation
of the steam line-of-battle-ship Jemmanpes into a
floating battery is," says a. letter from Toulon , "the
commencement of a new and important app lication
of the system of floating batteries, from wliieli
extraordinary results are expected. Those floating
citadels," says the writer, "mounted with guns
of the largest calibre, and manoeuvring under steam
at the entranceof a port or roadstead, will; when two
or three are together, keep off" the whole of an enemy's
squadron , and protect the ar senals and towns fro m
the reach of any projectile. They will , more-
over, render powerless the fortifications which com-
mand certain important , maritime straits. Two of
those vessels, placed on the coast of Centa , .would
completely paralyse the guns of Gibraltar , and would
be masters of the pillars of Hercules."

In reference to a report that her Maj esty 's' ship
Orion was supposed to . be lost, a letter l uis been re-
ceived from Admiral Fremnntle, commanding the
Channel ,squadron , in which he mentioned that the
vessel had parted company from him , but that he
was under no apprehensions as to her complete
safety. . ¦ ' .

Lieut-General Sir II. G. Smith , apmmamUhg the
Northern district, has been detained in town l>y a
fall, an accident Which has confined him to the house.
The gallant general is nearly recovered from its
effeets , and will soon resume his duties in the dis-
trict of his command. ' -. - ' ¦

. On Tuesday Captain Norton again attended at the
head-quarters of the lioyal Engineers' establi shment ,
at Chatham , for the purpose of exhibiting nn equall y
valuable invention of his, na med the explosive per-
cussion bolt-signal , which will bo found of great use
as'a military alarm signal. In the trial of the in-
vention yesterday, the signals were taken in the
hand, and behig allowed to fall either on the earth or
even on the grass, exploded with n suflicieni l y l<niil
report to be heard a considerable distance. < ':iptain
Norton proposes to apply the same princi p le to sig-
nals to bo used on the railways, so as to eiiiiM e pus-
sengevs and guards to communicate w i th  the  drivers
of engines.
' TUe Governmen t have resolved to issue u commis-
sion to inquire into and roport on the recru itiiig
system of the army.

In consequence of the frequency of comp lain ts
that soldiers use- their bolts as weapons iu street
brawls, the Commandcr-in-Chicf has issued ' nn o'Mer
that soldiers guilty of such conduct are imi to no
allowed to wear their bolts out of bar nick s.

Tho greatest despatch is exhibited in f i l in g  imt
new stcaru line-of-battlo ships /it C' .' l in i l i nni .  I "i1
Trafalgar, 120, which haa bcun reduce .I : ¦ > i\ '.; W-'"
screw steamer , will bo put out of dock il . i i nn t f . m.̂ i'
month , when hor place will bo occupi ed ' <:¦ ' "tc
Rodney, i>0 , which is to bo Jit toil as a screw sicnu - .-r.
Tho Wevurn , 50, new sailing frigate , is '" '"' i U l  !U
half and lengthened sixty foot , and fi lled i. 1' • ' 1'1V"
s beam or. • "

A despatch received at tlio A dn i i ruh v  sni :- .- ! / l ' :lt
tho Orion arrived at 13orehaven on , l!u '  I H ' i  1I1M>
All  well on board.

Lieut. Robert J. Stothord has been tried >> v lio" rl "
n mrti j i l  and dismissed from his eo innin i i ; ! "i ' '•«
Ruby gun-bou t , tor havin g run In to  Hu- i 'n ' .;1 ' ll . l ||1 '
on. tho morning of thu 21st of Janu ary  I mi .  *\1IM "
th o naid bri g w as ridin g at anchor- in i^ 1 "> u
1 lumber.

UN0i.AiMi cnPj viDKNr>8. T- By a return J n - t  - 1,11'' j j
appoaiM that  on tho ' 5th ult. th o uiu ' lnlm o I <> M '  l'" :,
in tho Bank of England amountod l ,«ni M»7-i /. ,« - ."• • I
whl oh02. 0,450/. 12s. Od. was aJvanood to th u  o o \ l w
niont.
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CONTINENTAL, NOTES.
FRANCE.

. The Moniteur, announces that the Conference of
Paris will reassemble. The. first questions that it
•will discuss are the proposed modifications in the
ifauubian " Act of Navigation." . .

The Conference has also to decide on the legality
of the late double election of M. Alexander Couza
as Hospodar of Moldavia and of Witllachia. Whether
the state of affairs in Italy will be another subject
for consideration is at' present unknown. The
Trench Government nre said to be preparing a list
of grievances against Austria. ' - .

The Government .measure for the removal of the
octroi walls to the fortifications is exciting consi-
derable dissatisfaction among the persons whose
interests will be effected by the change. This is
more especiall y the case with the manufacturers
-whose establishments are situated in the districts
about to be enclosed within the boundaries of Paris.

The Presse, which is supposed to be the organ of
Prince Napoleon , has received from the Minister of
the Interior a warning fro m an article on Italian
politics , signed Leouzon Leduc. The warning states
that such polemical discussions.are of a nature to
raise ill-founded uneasiness in the public mind.
The Ministerial warning 'given to the .Pressc created
a great sensation , and Rentes in consequence rose.

The Moniteur publishes the prpjet de loi presented
to the Legislative body, fixing the general bud get
of expenses and receipts for i860. The budget of
expenses is estimated at l,795,367,481f , showing an
Increase on the budget of 1859 of 29,5S6,6O4f. The
increase to the receipts of the public revenue is
estimated at 43,690,27If.
.Besides the 70U,000f. dotation , on the occasion of

Prince Napoleon 's marriage, a sum of 800,000f. is
demanded from the Senate to defray the expenses
of the marriage and installation , besides a dower for
the Princess Glotilde. Tins supplementary sum,
and the Civi l List itself, will of course be paid out
of the budget ;. the budget itself is paid by the tax-
payers, who contribute to the expenses ofthe State
from the produce of their labour , their commercial
industry, &c. Those can. hardly have anything to
do with the "vulgar interests " so disdainfull y al-
luded to in the gracious speech from the Throne the
other day, as that- speech , declared' that the Throne
"was elevated far above such low -considerations .

It was much remarked that the Prince, instead
of giving the Princess his arm , walked before her .

The Min ister of War, in the meantime, continues
his preparation s for invasion. Thĉ  

agglomeration
of materiel at Lyons, Marseilles,, and Toulon is
immense. At Lyons the municipal authoritie s
complain of tho enormous quantity of powder in
the magazines in- and about that city. The Em-
peror will command in person the army in Italy.
A letter from Paris says :—" I learn from a private
source, in which I place confidence , that the
Emperor is preparing 1 tents , horses , arms , uniforms ,
&c, to ' tnlre tho  field in person . I ani as convinced
as ic is possible to bo of uny proposition , not mathe-
maticall y demonstrated , that his bosom burns with
the ambition to command an army in actual
¦warfare "

The following is an extract of a letter from AI-
giei's :— "I sent you a few day s ago. 'some particu-
lars of the embarkation of the active division , which
3b composed of troops inured to war , who have made
tho campaigns of the Crimea and Algiers , accus-
tomed to cam p life and to fatigue , and who leave for
France with till . equi pments for war, as if thoy were
about to enter immediately on a campaig n - General
MacMuhon has received instructions for the for ma-
tion of a second exp editionary division , in caso of
war with Austria being decided."

A privat e- letter from Marseilles ment ions that
tho newspapers had been "invited " to publish
nothing relative to the armaments.

AUS TRIA.
A Vionnu correspondent writes , that  Austria

will soncl representatives to Ilia Paris Conforonco ,
provided England and Prussia guarantee that  thu
Italian question ssliall not bo mooted.

Wo uro informed that Count Buol has addressed
a circula r dispatch to the German courts , wi th  a
view- to sound their intentions , if not to demand
their concurrence , in th o ovout of tho Italian ques-
tion cmUng.in a conflict.

It is fltu iod in high militar y circlos that Marshal
Prince Wiudisohgratsc is going on a mission to
Berlin .

A lottor from Vienna , dated Monday , says:— " To
tho groat surprise of tho public1, the  conductors ol
Quv j ournals have received orders from th o Govern-
ment to submit to tho Minister of Finance all
articles troating of financial questions, and to publish
none whlah arc not npprovoU of.'"X ho population of Venice (ire us much occupied

with the gaieties of the Carnival as if no misunder-
standing existed between the French and Austrian
Governments ; but large detachments of _ troops and
engineers are occupied iri the construction of bat-
teries ami provisional fortifi cations. The port is
covered with batteries, on which cannon of the
heaviest' calibre are mounted .. Workmen are em-
ployed, night and day in the arsenal. In the mean-
time trade is annihilated .

PKTTSSrA .
Great activity is perceptible in the bureaux of

the different sections of the War-office , the object
of which is to place the army in an efficient state,
to be prepared for any emergency.

It was expected that a general amnesty would be
granted for all political offenders on the occasion of
the recent , addition to the Royal family. Events
have induced the Regent to postpone it's execution.

A Berlin letter states that during a recent shoot-
ing excursion , in the neighbourhood of Sans Sbuci,
the Prince Regent of Prussia , had a harrow escape
for his life. The gun of an officer ,.' who was ofthe
party, accidently went off, and the charge passed
close to the Prince.

SPA IN.
The Madrid Gazette contains a series of addresses

to the Queen from the authorities and public bod ies
of Cuba"j expressing indi gnation at the proposition
to purchase the island made by the President of the
United States, and protesting fidelity to the Queen.
The Queen has issued a royal order, in which
she thankfully acknowledges these assurances of
fidelity.

NAPLES.
With regard to the health of the King, little is

positiv ely known , except that his malady-, whatever
it was and is, must have been, much more severe
than was at first imagined . He is still at Bari , and
it is unlikely that he will leave it before the end of
the month. A medical opinion is. that the malady
of the kine r is water around the hear t , a disease . of
which is father died , and to which the royal family
are subject. Great anxiety is felt about the health
of his Maj esty by those aroiiud him.

No British vessel of war lias visited Naples for
now three weeks or a month , and so few vessels are
there on the Mediterranean station that the Admiral
is not in a position to send one up here.. In the
meantime the French and Russian squadrons are
being- augmented. , '.. ; .

ir axovek.
The proposition made in the Hanoverian Upper

Chamber to restrain the exportation of horses gave
rise to a wai'nv debate, in the course of which it was
contended that any French attack on the Po and
Rhine would be a casus belli. Prussia's dilatory
policy was denounced as anti-German. The propo-
sition was unanimousl y agreed to.

RO ME.
A letter ' from Home, speaking, of the Prince of

Wales's audience of the Pope, says his tutor and the
.British di plomatic agent accompanied him. The
Pope addressed the Prince in the most courteous
terms. The heir to the throne of the British Empire
was respectfu l, and appeared much, gratified, by the
Hol y Father 's urbanity. The Prince is frequently
seen in the streets and in the public buildings. His
object appears to be to acquire as much information
as possible.

On Thursday tho army pf occupation was re-
viewed by General de Goyon, at the Villa Borghese.
PIu gave crosses to sevoral officers. It was an im-
posing site. The Prince of Wales, the Gra nd
JJiieUcss Mary , and several foreigners of distinction
woro present. General do Goj'on presented his eoin-
pliiuonts to them after the troops had defiled. Not-
withsta nding these military manifest ations , nobody
fears that peace will bo disturb ed. It is not moro
than fifteen day s since Cardinal Antonclli received
a note from Count Walewski , assuring him of the
Kmperor 's pacific intentions.

HVSSTA.
A special pervic o has boon performed in tho

dmrchos at St. Pete rsburg to return the thanks of
the tuiti on for the recover of tho lCmprcss-Dowuger,

By the 13th January the nobility committees of
six provinces had finished and sent in their prepa-
ratory labours on tho serfdom abolition question ,
Tlic number of male sorfs living in those districts
amounted to as much as a million and a hull '.

TURKHY. .
Letters express doubts whothor tho Sultan will

ryecivu tho Moldavian deputation. lfi ,(H)0 Turkish
troops are stationed along the banks of the Danube.
Frequent conferences have - taken place- between
Sir Henry Bulwer , Huron Prokeauh , and tho Porle,

Honoris of ministerial ehangefl continue - current.
Hussein Pacha lias bee n named Governor of Cuudiu ,
in the ,room of Sami Pacha , who will bo sent aa
Ambassador to Paris.

M. Muslims will probably bo appointed repre-
sentativ e of the Porto at tho Paris conferences.

Brush despatch of troops to tho Danube is in

drospect. Redifs are constantly arriving at Con-
stantinople. .

A dispatch , dated Constantinople, February 15,
says—"A Frenchman established at Rostosto having
been assassinated a, few day s since, CountXallemand,
on hearing of the circumstance, sent off the
Salamandre with a dragoman and a certain number
of police. .Complete satisfaction was given to the
representative of France."

. IONIAX I .SrIA>'I )S.
Mr. Gladstone went in state to the Assembly on
the 5th ; he addressed the Deputies as follows :—

"I have received, under date of 2nd February, the
answer of the Protecting Sovereign to the petition of
the Legislative Assembly of the Ionian State for the
union with Greece, as well as her Majesty's com-
mands to make it known without loss of time, and
in the most solemn manner, to the Legislative As-
sembly and to the Ionian peole, in order that both the
one and the other may fuiiy and clearly comprehend
their actual position." .

The Queen's answer was as follows ;—
"Her Majesty has taken, into her gracious con-

sideration the prayer of the petition presented by
the Legislative Assembly ofthe Ionian Islands with
reference to the interests of the Islands themselves,
of the States in their neighbourhood , and of the
general peace. Having regard to these objects , her
Majesty, invested as she is hy the Treaty of Paris
with the exclusive protectorat e of the Ionian State,
and constituted the sole organ of that State in the
councils of Europe, can neither consent to abandon
the obligation s she has undertaken, nor can convey,
nor permit, any application to any other Power in
furtherance of any similar design. Her Majesty does
not desire to impose new fetters on opinion ; but she
will enforce, wherever it is placed in her charge, the
sacred duty of obedience to the laws. Her, Majesty
has adopted , on her part, the measures vrhieli she
deems most conducive- to the good of the Ionian
people, and she awaits the enlightened co-operation
of their Parliament ."

A despatch dated Athens, February 10, says
that advices have -been received from Corfu . A large
majority of the members of the Ionian Parliament
appear determined to refuse the discussion of the
reforms. proimsed h-y Mr. Gladstone, and it is ex-
pected that , should the Parliament be dissolved, the
present 1 members Avi-11 be re-elected.

SE3I&RARA .
Peliripu s requesting the maintenance of a union

between Sehleswig and Hblstein continue to pour in
by hundreds at the Hoi stein Diet. It is anticipated
that within a week tens of thousands will have been
received, all of them drawn up in accordance with a
printed form distributed over the country in enor-
mous quantities . This course of procedure has
become necessary to the Holstcin patriots, as, under
the hew constitution forced upon them by the Danes,
no petition to the T)iet is allowed to be signed by
more than one person . The clause, evidently des-
tined to preclude the possibility of petitions en masse,
proves a failure, owi-p g to this device. Similar peti-
tions have been presented to the Diet by thu German
merchants resident at Bradford and Liverpool.

Tin; ritiN-cnvu-JTrics,
The WallfU'hi an deputation charged to deliver to

Prince Alexander OiVuza the official act of his nomi-
nation has been welcomed at Jassy with the most
lively enthusiasm. It was received on the 10th by
the Prince , who is said to havo replied to it with
groat, di gnity and moderation.

SKKVIA.
A despatch from Belgrade, dated 11th instant ,

has been received at Vienna , announcing th at Prince
Milosch has proolni modi himself hereditary prince.
M. Kngazino. viv.h 1ms been named provisionally
Minister of Foreign Affairs :, and M. Joannovich ,
Mini's tor of the Interior.

UAyAIlIA
The Wurtzbnm Gaz ette says that tho Bavarian

Minister of War ) \ns Rent orders to the various com-
manders of troops io adopt the necessary measures
for pl acing tlie army on the ibpting of preparing for
the eventualities of Avar. It appears IV0111 all reports
that the popular excitement-in Bavaria is an great as
in any part of ( iermuny in favour Of An- s inii .  A
return of French despotism i,s dreaded us (Jie worst
calamity that could lumpen.

TUSCAN V.
The deat h of the heredita ry Ci rnml Duch oss at

Napl es is niinouiu-ul by telegram from Marseilles.
Her illness , it seems, was typhus lever , com plicated
by her pregnaney ul tlie liine.

*\ i i u i s i .\, .
In thCMlebalo on Hie ppnpumJ loan Count Cavour

made n iniiynitl ccn t upeeeli , a partial summary of
which appeared in our column s lust week, lie de-
f .nled hin policy lVom the charges of temerit y and
aggTOMnivont 'KP. In noticin g the fr equen t references
iniulo l>y Hie < > i> ]uisition \o the debate , on tho Address
in t lm 'l iAiMt l'ai'liiuncni', and to tho emp hatic
declarat ions of Lord Dcrliy aiul Mr. Disraeli in ti ivour
of pouco uud lospcct of trculice, Count Cuvour 1 pro-

- . ' ¦ 
. — o* ¦' — - . . .
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nounced a dignified and elaborate eulogy of England
and English institutions, of which he professed him-
self an ardent admirer and devoted student from his
youth up. He expressed a decided preference for
the English alliance, and a well-grounded confidence
in the ultimate justice and generosity of public
opinion in England, in spite of the hesitations and
reserves of diplomacy, and the dictates of command-
ing national interests. He affirmed his own policy
to be neither aggressive nor provoking, hut national
and Italian ; but that nothing less than a change of
Government and legislation at Turin could reconcile
constitutional Sardinia to the good-will of despotic
Austria* Count Cavour's speech is weighty, de-
cisive, ardent, but studiously moderate, courteous,
and calm. Count Mamiani, who may be said to
personify the wisest aspirations of a federal Italy,
spoke with all his wonted grace and, animation ;
and M. de Beauregard, though he betrayed an
aristocratic provincialism very distasteful to the
Liberal maj ority in the Chamber, and, in his pro-
phetic fear of French eagles cresting Mont Cenis,
was somewhat disposed to sink the cause of Italy in
the safety of Savoy, yet avowed an unchangeable
fidelity to his king and country with so frank and
heartfelt an emotion, that it was impossible for any
party to refuse him attention arid respect. The
Ministerial measure was carried by an overwhelming
majority, and it is believed that the amoun t of the
loan (2,000,000^

.) will be subscribed 
in 

a great
measure by Italians, if not in Italy.

The apartments of the late Queen of Sardinia are
being prepared for the reception of a new inmate.
The Russian marriage of the King is believed to be
decided upon. .

The Avenir of Nice says that the entire Russian
Mediterranean squadron is expected there in the
month of March.

CANADA.
The Canadian Parliament was opened on the /29th.
ult. The Governor-General, Sir Edmund Head, in
his speech, says: " The legislature solicited our gra-
cious Queen to exercise her prerogative in making a
selection-"of the seat of government: an act, more-
over, was passed adopting beforehand the decision of
her Majesty and appropriating the necessary fundrs
This act of the Canadian Parliament and the decision
of the Queen are binding on the executive govern-
ment of the province, and it will be their duty to
carry out the understanding wliich existed at ,the
time when the reference was made by which the
government will be transferred to Quebec for a fixed
period, until the necessary arrangements shall have
been completed. The correspondence with her Ma-
jesty's Government will be laid before you, and I
cannot doubt that you will recognise a selection
made by her Maj esty at your own request, and that
you will duly acknowledge her gracious compliance
with the addresses which you yourselves caused to
be presented to her." In regard to the federation of
the British provinces he says: "The possibility of
uniting by some tie of a federal character the British
colonies in Nprth America has formed the subject of
correspondence which will be placed in your hands.
I will also cause to be submitted, to you despatches
from her Majesty's Secretary of State in relation to
the questions affecting tho Hudson's Bay Company,
and on the subj ect of the Intercolonial Railway." In
reference to financial affairs he says: "It is grati-
fying to me to be able to state that symptoms of
amendment have begun to show themselves, and I
trust that should Providence bless Canada this year
with her usually abundant harvest, she will recover
hor former prosperous condition. Thp exorcise of a
sound and rigid economy in every department of the
public service will, I hope, again enable us to bring
our, whole extfenditxire within the limits required by
our revenue." In regard to supplies and tho tariff',
ho says: "In asking tho supplies for her Maj esty 's
service, I desire to assure you that evoryt/iing will
bo done with a view to placing tho tariff on a satis-
factory footing. Tho principle of ad valorem duties
will be proposed for your , adoption in all cases in
which it can bo properly carried out."

AMERICA.
Tub Europa arrived at Liverpool, on Tuesday* from
Now York, with dates to .February 2. Nothing had
boon done in Congress on the Cuban question.

Tho tariff and tho financial wants of tho Govern-
ment monopolised attention. Tho Democrats had
taken a very dcoldcd stand in opposition to a chango
of tariff.

A cauous of democratic senators, hold to deliberate
upon the tariff question, adopted resolutions declaring
it inexpedient to change tho law at i]\ a prpsont
session of Congress,. a.na also that it is tho duty of
Congress to reduce tho expenditures instead of irif
creasing the revenue, in order to meet tho require-
ments of the publlo service. This action has created
no littlo oxcitomont , especially among tho Pennsyl-
vania delegation , who together with tho Honubll-

cans will vote for no loan bill unless a change in the
tariff is coupled with it.

The members of the house opposed to a protective
tariff had likewise held a meeting, and adopted reso-
lutions of a similar purport. .

Propositions for loans and changes in the tariff
had been made in both houses, but without leading
to any result.

MEXICO.
From Mexico, via Washington, we learn that the
British and French Admirals united in demanding
of the Government'Of Vera Cruz :—First , payment
of the interest due to British and French ' creditors .;
second, full monthly statements of the revenues
collected from imports ; third , damages for what the
English and French subjects have suffered from the
existing revolution ; fourth , the restoration of the
old import tariff as it stood prior to the modifications
made a year ago, by which great facilities Avere
afforded to commerce, and the import duties were
reduced 30 per cent.

The old tariff provided also for credits of 40 and
80 days for import duties ; the new exacts cash
payments.

The French Admiral, Penaud, further insists that
the pavment to the French creditors now demanded
shall be not the percentage heretofore agreed to upon
the recei]:>ts from imports actually collected under
the modified tariff, but an amount equal to what
they were last year.

The removal of Garcia ; from Tamaulipas was de-
manded by the French Admiral .

SOUTH AMERICAN STATI-:?.
We have received the Punavui Star and Herald to
January 22. •

CHILI.
Chili remained in a very disturbed state, and the

provinces were still under martial law. A number
of the persons who were arrested in Santiago for
sedition prior to the sailing of the steamer of the
16th of December had been sentenced to a fine of
1,000 dollars each and three years' exile, while others
less implicated had to pay 800 dollars fine .

PERU.
From Peru we continue to receive, very unsatis-

factory reports of the state of the country, arid the
prospects of a general revolt against the present
Government appear to increase.

PARAGUAY. .
From Paraguay there is little news beyond the

fact that the Government was still making warlike
preparations to resist the United States forces.

CENTRAL AMERICA.
A t.kttpr from Greytown, dated January J i5, says :—
". Nature herself ^scems to have taken in hand the
Nicaraguan question, as fair as the transit to the
Pacific is concerned . As the harbour of Greytown
is now nearly closed by the Point Arenas extending
itself at the extraordinary rate of 10 feet a week
towards the mainland—at present barely leaving a
passage wide enough for the royal mail and small
men-of-war steamers, with a depth of only 22 feet—
her Majesty 's screw-steamer Valorous inside is
sounding daily so as to make her exit in time. The
United States fri gate had great difficulty in gett ing-
out. The inhabitants were in great fear that Walker
would elude the vigilance of the cruisers, and m^ike
a descent. Her Majesty's ships Cresar and Diadem ,
with the United States frigates, were At anchor in the
roads, and the United Stat es corvette, Jamestown,
cruising in the off ing. 1'

WEST INDIES.
Tub Parana arrivcd;at Southampton on Monday, but
brought little news of importance. Ho'r intelligence
from Jamaica is to the 27th ult.

JAM AICA.
Tho weather has been genial throughout the island

of Jamaica. Fever prevailed in some districts.
Sdulouquo, the ox-Emperor of Hayti , had arrived in
tlie island.

DEMERARA.
At Dcmcrara tho Court of Policy had a sitting on
th e 22nd ult., at which the affairs of the Demorara
Railway Company came under consideration. A
long discussion took place, and a string of resolu-
tions was adopted which converts the Ordinance,
No. 14, of 1858 into a dead letter .—The Court ot
Policy had another meeting on tho 24th , at which a
letter was read from the Secretary of State for tho
Colonies, stating that a greater number of Coolies
had bepn sent to Trinidad than the Government
could dispose of. It was thereupon agreed that a
communication should be forthwith en tered into
with the governor of Trinidad, and an offer made to
take ovor for this colony such of tho Coolies as
might not bo provided fur. " ¦ ¦

HAYTI.
On arriving Port-au-Prince, Gonoral Goffrard sont a
Hag1 of truco to tho Emporor , offering him his lil'o

and protection to his family if he would abdicatehis power and save the people of Hayti from thehorrors of a civil war. JSoulouque demanded timeto consider, which Avas allowed him ; but before the
allotted time had expired the Imperial troops laid
down their arms and made common cause with thefollowers of Goffrard. The Emperor,' no longer leftto his choice, proceeded to make out his papers ofabdication j and on the 15th caused proclamation to
be made to that effect. Soulouque is said to be im-
mensely rich ; his wealth is estimated at upwards of
500,000/., banked in Europe. He and his family
immediately left for Jamaica.

From our own Gorrespondent.
PEACE OR REVOLUTION.

Paris, Thursday, 6} p.m.
The question of an aggressive war upon Austria,
to disarm the revolutionary party in Rome from
personal attacks upon the Emperor, and to pro-
mote a transaction with Sardinia for the increase
of French territory by the cession of Savoy,
has assumed a new phase in consequence of the
position assumed by the 'mercantile and manu-
facturing classes here. Men . no ¦• longer question
the propriety of plunging into hostilitie s on a
point of sentiment, but they discuss among them-
selves whether they should tolerate a government
which- so wantonly trifles with the best interests
of society, and which sacrifices the trade and in-
dustry of the country to stock -jobbing conspi-
racies, or to the gratification of dynastic vanities.
Even the Presse, which preaches war, has been com-
pelled to admit that "the political pre-oeupations of
the hour exercise a most fatal influence upon com-
mercial affairs. Orders are suspended in all manufac-
tures, and work s are slackened in factories. Specu-
lators have almost entirely ceased to purchase raw
materials. Everyone has taken his precautions , as
if war were declared ; arid war itself would be less
feared now by trade than the state of uncertainty
which paralyses all operations." Tins statemen t,
which winds up with what looks like an argu-
ment in favor of war, falls far short of the
truth. "From all the seats of manufactures in the
provinces comes news of discontent and suffering.
Masters cannot keep their works open , for their
goods won't sell, however greatly they may reduce the
prices ; as a natural consequence, the hands are turned
off, and , as there is no poor-law in France, they are
brought to the .verge of starvation in many dis-
tricts. When men are unable to earn their daily
bread , they have time to reflect upon •• tlio reason
why," and there is good cause to believe that the
conclusions to which they arrive arc not the most
favourable to the Government. Among the working
classes there is no sympathy for Italian indepen-
dence ; not enj oying any themselves, they arc at a
loss to understand why they should be called upon
to fight in order to extend the liberty and consti-
tutional government of Sardinia to Lombard}'—
why they should shed their blood to set up the par-
liamentary system in northern Ital y, whim they
have been deprived of it in France. Jn ¦sp ite of all
the flourishes in Imperial speeches and loading arti-
cles, about the generosity of France, people here arc
strongly impressed with the wisdom of the adage
that charity begins at homo, When-fore it is argued ,
that if the Government cannot maintain peace and
ensure employment to the working classes,, so -much
the worse for it— -gu'il s'en aillu.
$j,The basis of the present rtyimc has boon , nil along ,
the material prosperity of the country * its stren gth
has been the support of the industrial classes i
alienate them, and J; know not whero tho supporter s
and defenders of the Empire are to bo found.

TUB FIRST CONCESSION TO l'WA CJJ.

Under these circumstances, and in proscnoo of
und oniable evidence wliich crowds in from every pure
of the Empi re, the chief authority in th e State has at
last awoke to a sense of the ru in to which it was
hurrying. Easy enough has been the down-s lunng
from peace and confidence to as bad a state as opon
war and wide-spread distrust. And now we aro
try ing back. Tho first step, which has given uni-
versal satisfaction , and which has boon fo lowed uy
an asconsional movement in the funds , cqulvaio iu i»
a half per cent , was the warning given yosturtuiy
evening to tho Presto for an article on the uiuift"
crisis, signed LGousson lo Duo. The presumed in-
timate relations bofiwoon the l'rln ee Napoleon an
the Presso have been before mentioned, it « "¦
niirnif \nnnt. f nnt. thnfc M. LonUKOn lO D"" > 8 °"°
of the staunchest partisans of tho Russian nil"""*'
It will probably bo in tho remembrnnco ot your
readers that this gontloman perpetrated, eomo tin iw
mole, a most profitable job, with t ho n flM»t an co oi

oorlain Russinn official*. Wlion tho remains oi

t^mimtl dkmsgoiutenc*.
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Waooleoh X. were brought back to Paris, and his
tomb decided to be built under the dome or the
Tnvalids M. Leouzon le Due was commissioned to
S a block of porphyry. He accordingly set ou
Sn his travels at the expense of the State and
Ker some two years' wandering, he. reported the
Every of a suitable block, somewhere in Finland.
A vote was asked from the Chambers to fetch home
the norphyry, and when it arrived in Paris, it was
found to be inferior, in size, quality, and hardness,
to what might have been procured from Auvergne.
Wow much M. Leouzon le Due's travelling cost the
nation I forget , but at all events he made enough
out of it to provide comfortably for the future .

CHAR tES LEBBCX, DUC DE PL-AISA3S Ci..

One of the last military illustrations of the First
Empire, and relict of the Great Revolution , has
recently departed from among us. Charles Lebrun,
Due de Plaisan.ee, General of Division , and Grand
Chancellor of the Legion of- Honour, died the other
dav at the ripe age of 81. His death occurred after
a very short illness, and almost without suffering.
One by one, the. old die-hards wither away and leave
no successors behind. Men who received the fi erce
baptism of battle in the wars of the last century
seem to have been endowed, also, with long life.
While others in the full vigour of manhood, who are
tended with every care and wear india-rubber goloshes
and comforters , sicken and perish if exposed to
half an hour's draught, or have to sit in their damp
clothes. 

¦ ¦ ¦• . . .  . :. ' . .
The late Due de Plaisance was the eldest of

three sons born to Consul Lebrun, who was asso-
ciated with Bonaparte in the tri ple consulate , and
who subsequently became—when he forsook his re-
publican faith to follow imperial fortunes—Arch-
treasurer of the. Empire, Governor of Genoa, Stad t-
holder of Holland, and Grand Master qf the Uni-
versity of France* receiving, as an additional recom-
pense, the Italian 'dukedom which his son inherited.
It Syas while the . father was associated in the
consulate that the spii became acquainted with the
conqueror of Italy, and acquired that inclination for
military life which aft erwards determined his career.
When about 25 years of age he entered (5 Nlvose,
year 8) as sub-lieutenant in the 5th llegiment
of Dragoons. In little more than a year he wrts pro-
moted to a lieutenantcy and attached to the staff of
the Consular Guard as aide-de-camp (14 Nivose,
year 9). At Marengo, Lieutenant Lebrun was
orderly officer to the First Consul , and detached by
him to Dessaix. When this last was mortally
wounded by an Austrian sharpshooter , while
charging at the head of the reserve division , it was
young Lebrun that received the general in his arms as
he fell from the saddle, and it was he wh o carried the
intelligence to the First Consul. From that time the
promotion of the aide-de-camp was rapid. After
four years' service in all , he was named (1804)
colonel of the 3rd Hussars, and three years subse-
quently—in March 1807, at Osterode—brigadier-
general.

Generally attached to the person of . the First
Consul , he narrowly escaped with him from the
explosion of the infernal machine. During the
campaign— 1805-1807—Colonel JLebrun wasinalmost
constant attendance upon the Emperor. At Aus-
terlitz he behaved so as to earn the distinction of
being entrusted with convey ing the news of the vic-
tory to Paris, At Jena he commanded the brigade
to which his regiment belonged, charging th e
Saxon squaros, routing them , and capturing the
standards.

During the whole of the campaign of 1809 he
was attached to head-quarters, and took a dis-
tinguished part in the battles of EclonUhl , Essli ng,
and Wagrani. In 1812 he was named general of
division , and followed the Emperor to Moscow, and
ho is fluid to have been indebted for his preservation
during that terrible retreat more to his courage
and coolness than to the vigour of his constituti on,
Tug spring of the following year shows him at
Mayence, engaged in reorganising the first and third
divisions #of cavalry which ho commanded during
the following campaign , so fatal to the French arms.
Dresden, Bautzen , and Wurtehen thinned the
ranks of hia comrades, and it was on the evening
of the last-named fight, while galloping in tho
siuto of tho Emperor in company with  Duroc and
Kergener, tlt at almost the hiat ball firod by tho foe
ricoched against tho trunk of a tree, shying
Korgonor outright , and mortally wounding Duroc,
leaving General Lobrun unscathed , who thus , by a
strango coincidence, almost at the commencement ami
conclusion of his military caroor , was present at the
death of tho two most famous generals of Napoleon ,
Ueesftij c and Du-rou. When towards the orul of 181«
thoFrmnoh army was driven across tho Khlny , General
•Uwrun was promoted to tho first corps of tho great
array intended for the defence of tho northern front-iers. On the 7th of December in tluU ' v-onr ho wasnornod Governor of Antwerp, and oivtliu 1 25th of tho
"Mowing- month ho reassumod his post of aide-de-

camp to the Emperor, whom ¦¦he adhered to until the
abdication of Fontainbleau. With the restoration he
rallied to the Bourbons, and was rewarded by them
with the post of Inspector-General of HusBars. Jiut,
on the return from Elba, he returned to his ' ok
love " and was successively appointed to command
the second military division and third corps of obser-
vation. Waterloo led to his being set aside, with
the return of the Bourbons ; but in 1818 he was put
on half-pay, and in 1831 he was restored to the
active ranks of the army, although his military
career may be said to have ended with the fall of
the Empire.

THE 1STH MCS OF SUE Z CANAL.

The aspect of political affairs has been wellnigh
fatal to this project and was reduced it to a most
dilapidated condition. Nevertheless, the promoters
have issued a statement of the number of shares
allotted. Paris fi gures for 90,121 ; the rest of
France for 116,262 ; Algeria for 728, lurkey
and E^vpt for 96,507 , Austria for 51,246, Russia
for 24^ 174, England for 5,085, United States lor
3,000, Spain for 4,046, Holland for 2,61-5, Tunis
for 1,714, Sardinia for 1,353, Switzerland for 460,
Belgium for 324, Tuscany for 176, Naples for 97,
Homan States for 54, Prussia for 15, Dtnimrk and
Portugal for 5, and Sweden for 1. Total 400,000 shares
of £2cfeacli , to make the capital of .eight millionsster-
lin"- . To France we are told is reserved the honour
of subscribing half the capital, an honour which
no other country is anxious to, contest , apparentl y.
It is satisfactory to perceive that not more than
a hundred thousand pounds worth of shares are
allotted to England. Whether they will be paid upon
is a different question altogether, but even if they
should be, the loss will be but trilling.

GERMAXY.
February 16th.

Reports of!the prohibition of the exportation of
horses, and the rejection of the St. Helena medals,
show that the national feelings of the Princes of
Germany are roused ; and if th e present unanimity
should prove lasting after a... declaration ' of- . war,
France, even against Austria alone, would not find
matters so comfortably arranged to her hand ., as at
the commencement of the last war. Austria ,
whether ri ght or wrong, has decidedly the sympathy
of all Germ any, and it may be said that the
threatening attitude of France towards her has
placed her morally at the head of German States.
What Prussia has. hitherto been, Austria is at pre-
sent ; and it strikes , me that a war with France
would tend, far more than peace, to confirm her in
the foremost rank which she now holds. Although
at this rhoment there is every reason to believe that
the Confederation would hold together in the event
of a war, yet, I think, Austria would stand a fur
better chance of success if she stood alone against
France and Italy, Voluntary patriotic aid would
do as much, if not more, than the Confederated
Princes, and no danger of treachery or lukewarm-
ness could arise. Against the Confederation , firmly
unit ed, Louis Napoleon, without a single principle
or alls' to suppo rt him , has but a poor prospect of
coming out of a war triumphant.  If he could, civil
liberty, as well as sovereignty by the will of the
people, th e Princes of Germany would not now hojd
up their heads so proudl y ;  but he has embraced
despotism, and is no better, if no worse, th an ' his
brother despot s. Bett er a despot of their own race
than one of foreign orig in , thi nk the people-of every
country. This feeling was made pretty evident
directly after" th e Laguerrouni<>ro pamphlet appeared ,
and , doubtless, hud some influence upon the Empe-
ror 's mind , while framing his Speech from the
Throne. Tl«o Cans titiitf annel boasts of the strength
of the French army, and states that the number will
be, iiv April 1859 , 568;00O men, which , in June 1859,
will be increased to 642,400 men , includi ng 8:> ,8OO
cavalry. To this tho Allycmcine Zcitany replies , at
the instigation of hi gh authority, by givi ng a state-
men t of the slrongth and format ion 'of the Fi'tleral
army. The Allyeinoiiw Zeitumj says :—" Tho Ger-
man arnj ied do not now consist , as during tho old
Empire , of figures upon paper only, but all the con-
tingents aro so well equipped and effective, that
they may be brought to the rendezvous lit tho
shortest notice , as is satisfactoril y shown by the
Federal Commission of Inspection. Those Federal
Commissions of Inspection have nqvor beon sufn-
oieiuly appreciated. Tho two groat powers of Ger-
many having submitted to those inspections , an ob-
ligation lias been laid upon the whole country, nnd
no one dare withdraw from it. Such good results
have attended tho lust inspection, and such conside-
rable improvements have been eflboted , that  ut no
period or our history , was, tho army of Germany in
so thoroughly effective a condition as at this mo-
ment. As regards the Htrcn gth of (.he Federal iirrny,
ho German Federal roll glvos tlio following :—

1, 2, and 3. Army Corps (Austria). 142,233 men
4, S, and 6 Army Corps (Prussia) 120,392 „
7 Army Corps (Bavaria) ; ....... 53,400 „
o . 35,933 •,,
»;;:;;;::.. 28,054 „

10.... ... ,...i.' .-...¦ 20,045 „

Total strength of the-simple Federal.)
Contingent, with the, Reserve Div.i- > 452,075 men
6ion (20,215 men).... '. )

That is the lowest number of the German troops iit
their obligation towards the Confederation , and is,
of course, independent of the force which each State
maintains for other purposes. If, however, we were
to calculate, in imitation of the Constitutionnel, what
force Germany could assemble by the month of June,
1S59. we arrive at the following results ;—

1, 2, 3 Army Corps (100,000 remaining ) 000,000 men
in the country)..  , • • • >

4, 5, li Army Corps 300,000 „
7 Army Corps (the reserve remamiug- ) 40,000 „

in the country) •-  :•¦•¦ ) _~ mr.S Army C'orps • • • • ¦  "»•££. " ¦
9 Army Corps. • ,-A«« »

lO Ariny Corps ~}%™
Reserve Division ^-W' 1 "Volunteers...... y0,000 ¦ „

The above will serve as a warning to all those who
imagine Germany defenceless, and wil l tend to im-
part confidence to Germans. Fortunatel y at present
there is no fear that this imposing force will be this
time disunited , and if an enemy venture to pass the
frontier there will be a well disciplined army to
meet him.

Another paper remarks, that this fine army may
be a source of confidence and pride to the Khine
countries and centre of Germany , but that if the
Confederation were to be drawn into a war with
France, it would be of little use to th e coasts of Ger-
many, which are entirely at the mercy of a naval
power, and , hopes therefore, that an alliance may-
be formed with England , that a guarantee may b e
afforded to the seaports which are now all ports of
the Federal union , that they will not be exposed to
certain ruin in the event of a war with a naval power
like France.
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I perceive that my remarks upon a petition , stated
.as- coming from " Yorkshire , England ," presented to
the Provinzial Stiidne (or Provincial Assembly) of
Holstein , has excited painful astonishment among
some -natives .- -of'Qeririauy residing at Bradford. I
do riot, however, see how my observations , which
were direct ed against Yorkshiremeli , could , in rea-
son, affectnatives of.Germany living at Bradford, or
any where else. I admit that Yorkshiremen would
be perfectly justified in taking me to task for pre-
sum ing them guilty of a piece of folly, on no other
grounds than a report in a German newspaper. To
Yorkshiremen I owe an apology , and I tender it;
but with the natives of Germany dwelling at Brad-
ford, I have nothing whatever to do, further than to
beg of them to state distinctl y, in future petitions,
or have it stated distinctly in the newspapers, that
the petitions are expressive of the wishes of the
Germans living in England, not of a part of the
English people. I wrote my remarks under the
impression that the petition had been got up and
signed by Englishmen , and that was the im pression,
I suppose, made upon the minds of the members of
the Assembly ; else, why th e " loud laughter ? " It
is repor ted that these petitions have made a sensa-
tion !—Let me ask, Why ? Does the mere circum-
stance of dw elling in England give German s so
much more importance ? Why should the wishes
of the Germans in Eng land cause so much sensation ,
when there are millions of Germans close at hand
whose wishes are much more loudly ven ted, and
quite as well understood ? Whatever sensation there
was, how ever, it has now {subsided , because it
has been made public distinctly, that the petitions
emanated from Germans, not from Englishmen, I
do not question the right of foreigners in England
to send addresses wherovcr they please, but I dispute
their right to prefix tho name of an English town to
it , as for instance, "The Brad ford Addros3," which
naturally leaves an impression that tho address
proceed* from the town itself , whereas it is but tho
production of a low Ibreignors residing therein. As
to tho strong assertion , tha t the rest of tho articio
is full of mis-statements, I could only say it would
amuse me to, sec the proofs, which I th in k  would up
hard to find except in the term ticIilcsictj - Holstnin
Diet. I ought undoubte dly to have writ ten Wolstein
Diet onlv ,' but tho term is so constantl y used to
designate either or both of tho Diichios that I never
thoug ht of mak ing tho disti nction in opening my
letter. Sohloswig Holstoin was decidedly wrong,
and in that I stand corrected. In future , til tho
question is settled , I almll alway s take care to keep
thy two sepa rate, which I hope will satisfy my
Gorman frk-nda , as I.'am very sure it will the Danes.

The communicat ion , respecting tho Duchies, pre-
ceding tho lofctor from Bradford , has boon written
from a very ultra Gorman point of view. As one
proof of exaggeration , tako tho assertion that the
>oople of fcbhloswlg and llolsteln comprehend



Danish as little as they do Russian. Every person
acquainted with the dialects spoken in Holstein
Schleswig, and the neighbouring countries, will
admit that this is overdrawn in a high degree. I
have ho doubt that the people of Holstein have just
cause of complaint; but the same may be-said of the
greater part of the people of Germany. Ask any
native of Holstein whether he would prefer the rule of
the Elector of Hessia or that of the King of Bavaria
to that of Denmark. I think with all evils, he would
prefer theKing of Denmark. With regard to the charge
that the Danes nre striving to force their dialect , or
if Germans will have it so, language upon the peo-
ple of the two Duchies, the Danes are just as loud
in their complaints that th e Germansfor a long time
past have been endeavouring to banish the Danish
language from Sdileswig, which they maintain is
peopled entirely by Danes, some thousands of whom
have, however, been Germanised and seduced to take
part against their own race. The Danes insist , too,
that in seeking to obstruct the progress of the FFoch-
deutsch , they are committing no injustice, as not
the Hoch-dcutsch is the language of the Germans,
so called , of Holstein and Schleswig, but a dialect
which bt-:irs almost as much resemblance to some
Danish dialects ' as to Koeh-deut 'sch. I have spoken
with miiny natives of Holstein, and" th e desire of
the majorit y—that is of those with wlidni I have con-'
versed—is to be left iu pence by the Germans, who
really have nothing, in th e shape of real liberty to
offer them. The interference of the Gerhvans has
certainly proved hitherto rather hurtfu l than useful
to the Holsteiners. Are Germans themselves quite
sure that they are not being fooled by their Princes
in this question of the Duchies ? Have they for-
gotten the part which the Federal troops played in
the Schleswig Holstein war. Truly the Holstein
and Schleswig people have little to thank them for
as.yet—a few pretty songs, some eloquent speeches,
a little money and plenty of lint for the wounded ,
while the war raged-—that is about all the good the
Duchies have derived from their German brethren.
33ut the f act isr th e question is not one of political
liberty so much, .as of race. It is hot so much a
struggle of the Holsteiners against the tyranny of
Denmark ; the tyranny has been produced by the
struggle, as against the Danish element. It is the
German against the Scandinavian, not the freeman
against the despot. On another occasion I may
have more to say upon this subject.

MISCELLANEOUS
The Court:—Her Majesty and the Prince Cbngort
with the Royal children arrived at Buckingham
Palace for a few days oh Monday. The Queen held
a Court on Thursday afternoon at Buckingham Pa-
lace. The Sheriffs, Alderman Hale and Mr. Conder,
had an audience, to receive her Majesty 's commands
with respect to the reception of an address from the
Corporation upon the birth of her. grandson. Her
Majesty appointed Tuesday next for the reception
of the address.. Her Majesty and the prince visited
the Royal English O$era, on Tuesday evening, and
the Princess's Theatre on Thursday. It is her Ma-
jesty's intention to hold levees at St. James's Pa-
lace, on the 23rd instant, and on the 2nd of March ,
and to hold a Drawing-room and another levee be-
fore Easter. '

Deaths in the Peerage. — The Marquis of
Bristol died on Tuesday, at the age of ninety . He is
succeeded by his eldest son, formerly Earl Jermyn,
who has himself reached the ripe ago of fifty-eifjht ,
andjms two sons.—The Duchess ofXeinster expired
on Tuesday morning, at Carton House, near Dublin,
in the sixty-sixth year of her age. The deceased
was third daughter of the third 'Eurl of Harrington,
and married the present duke in 1818.

Cotiux op Common Council,—Tiie Court mot on
Tuesday for the dispatch of public business. The
report of the improvement comniittoe relative to
the metropolitan railway undertakings was brought
up by the chairman, and the recommendations
therein wero agreed to bo adopted. A report was
presented relating to the application of the surplus
of the London Bridge approaches f um], in further
liquidation of charges by the Commissioners of Parks
and Palaces, the amount being 36,514/. A long re-
port was bi'ought up relative to forestalling cattle
in the Metropolitan Marke t, which was agreed to.
The chairman of the corn and coal and finance
committee brough t up the draft of a bill for repeal-
ing the Act of Common Council of the 29th May,
1845, for regulating the appropriation of the rents
and profits of the Ifinsbury Estate. Agreeably to a
motion to that effect, the bill was road a first and
second time. On Thursday, a special Court was
held for the dispatch of public business. A me-
morial was presented from tho inhabitants of
Farringdon Without, praying for the Erection of a
xnent and poultry market on tho north side of
Smithfleld. The memorial was referred to tho
Markets Improvement Committee A, motion was
then made for tho third reading of «, bill for repeal"

ng the Act of Conimon Council of May 29, 1845,
for regulating the appropriation of the rents and
profits of the Finsbury estate. A long discussion
took place on the subject , and the motion was car-
ried by a large majority. A motion was then
made to reduce the allowances of committees for
dining, &c. ; it was however, opposed, and was lost
on a division by a considerably majority.

Public Health.—The deaths in the metropolis
last week amounted to 1,274, which was an increase
of 31 over the former week, but rather less than the
calculated average. Scarlatina and diphtheria are
slightly on the decrease, but small-pox is on the
increase. The number of births for the week was
1,754. The report of. Dr. Xetheby for the City in-
dicates a rather favourable condition of the public
health, the number of deaths (55) being a little below
the avera ge for the last three years.

The Committee of Council ox Education.—Mr.
Harry Chester after a service of nearly 33 years in
that office , has retired from the post o£ assistant-
secretary to the Committee of Council on Education.
Mr. Sandford has become the senior assistant-secre-
tary ; and Mr. Sykes, the senior examiner, is pro-
moted to the post of j unior assistant-secretary,
vacated by Mr. Sandford.

City Seivees. •— The annual Commission was
opened on Tuesvday. Deputy Christie was re-elected
chairman, the Usual rules and standing orders agreed
to, and a good deal of routine business transacted.
Dr. Xietheby reported that 246 experiments had been
made on the illuminating power of the gas supplied
to the City during the quarter, with a satisfactory
result. The chemical quality of the gas had been
remarkably good, for the gas, with few exceptions,
had been free from sulphuretted hydrogen, as well
as from excess of ammonia and tarry matter.

Lords Hatiierton and Jngestkk.—A corre-
spondence between these noblemen has been pub-
lished. The latter noble lord was reported to have
said* in a speech delivered at Worcester, that the
idea of bringing forward Mr. Calthorpe for the

Hsastern division of the county had. been "hatched"
by Lord Hatherton, at his seat at Teddesley. Lord
Hatherton thereupon writes to Lord Ingestre, ut-
terly denying the truth of this statement, and
asking him for his authority. His repiy is, that he
knew that Lord Ward had been to Teddesley ; he
thought that Mr. Calthorpe had been there also ;
and, knowing the interest Lord Hathertpn took in
polities, "h e considered it probable" that the idea
of bringing that gentleman forwaadhad been hatched
in his lordship's house.

A Jouhsal for the Chinese.—The North China
Herald states that a newspaper published at Shang-
hai in Chinese by the missionaries lias attained a
circulation of 700. The people buy it week by week,
paying cash, and each purchaser reads it aloud.
The Chinese, it appears, are much interested in all
local news, particularly police reports. .

Mb. Cobden.—This gentleman has sailed for
America, He has lately translated the new work of
M. Chevalier on the great gold depreciation question.
Mr. Cobden seems to have shown some anxiety that
the views of the eminent French economist on this
subject should be put before the though tful poli ti-
cians of our own country. The work contains a few
pages of preface by himself.

The See or London,—Last year the net income
of tho See of London from property within the me-
tropolis, as appears from a late return , was
610,23/. 99. 2d.

Indian Civil. Service.-—The Secretary of State
for India has issued his regulations for the examina-
tion of candidates for this service in India. An ex-
amination will be held in London in July next , and
of the successful candidates 26 will bo selected for
the Presidency of Bengal, 8 for that of Madras, and
7 for that of Bombay ; in all , 41. The subjects to
bo got up for the examination are tho language
literature, and history of England , Greece, Uotuu
France, Germany, and Italy ; pure and mixed
mathematics, natural science (ohymistry, electricity,
and magnetism, "natural history ," geology, and
mineralogy), logic, and mental and moral philosophy,
Sanscrit and Arabic (both language and literature);
7,375 marks will be allotted, of which 1,500 to Eng-
lish and composition, and 1,200 to mathematics. A
second examination must be passed by the selected
candidates in Sanscrit, the vernacular dialect of
India, the history and geography of India , tho
general principles of jurisprudence, tho oloinonts of
Hindoo and Muhomedun law, and in political eco-
nomy, No candidates will bo allowed to set sail /or
India until they shall have passed this further ex-
amination, or after they have attained the age of
24 years. They must also give good proof of their
sound bodily health and good moral character.
Lord Stanley has decided to allow 100/. to each of
the selected candidates to meet the expenses that
must bts Incurred by them before thoyproccod tolndia.
The age has been fixed at 26 for candidates who
may paas their first examination in July, 1350 ;
/tfter that the ago will bo 24.

Election Intelligence.— On Saturday . Mr.Gladstone was unanimously re-elected member forthe University of Oxford.—Mr. Alderman Saloman awas returned for Greenwich by a majority of 889
Qver Mr. Ahgerstein.-vMr. Lover, who lias been
elected at Gal way, said that he should support any
Government that would advance the interests of
Gal way as a packet station, and would oppose any
Government that refused:-—The electors of the
borough of Hy the returned Baron Meyer Rothschild'
as their representative, in the place of Sir J. "yy.
Kamsden, Bart. ' - There was no opposition. -— Mr!
Edwin James and Colonel Uomili y are candidates
for Mary lebone.. - Colonel Ilomilly addressed the
electors of Mary lebone on Thursday. lie announced
himself to be an advocate of vote by Ballot , a more
equal distribution of Members, and the Abolition ot
Church-rates., He would riot pledge himself to vote
for Mr. Bright's bill, or any other measure, till he
had it before his eyes. A resolution, pledging the
meeting to support Colonel llomilly, was carried by
an overwhelming majority.—The following gentle-
men have been respectively proposed and seconded
to represent tho borough of Enniskillcn , in the .room
of Mr. James Whiteside, who has resigned, viz. -.—
Paul Dane, Esq., the Hon. John L. Cole, John Coi-
lum , EsqM H. M. Darccy, Esq., W. A.-Dale, Esq.
The show of. ha nds was declared to be in favour of
the Hon. John L. Cole. A poll , however, was de-
manded on behalf of the other candidates.

• Ciiuac'ii Appointment.—-We have just learnt
¦th at the Chancellor has appointed the Kev. Henry
White, late Curate of St. James's, Devon , to the in-
cumbency of the Savoy ^Church Prcoinct ,. in the
Stran d, London ,

Saving Life at. Sea.—A meeting of merchants
arid shi powners was held at Banff, on Monday, for the
presentation; to Captain George "Watson , of the
schooner BaniFshire, of a gold medal , awarded him
by the Prince Kegcnt of Sweden and Xorway, in.
approbation of the services rendered by him- in sav-
ing the lives of the crew of the Swedish brig Ulyse,
on the 27th September last, in the Cattegat.

Mb. Robert Chambers.—-On Monday evening-,
this gentleman gave a lecture, in the Merchants1
Hall, Edinburgh , on-" Merchants .and Merchandise
in Old Times." A large number , of gentlemen , re-
presenting nearly ail the various, professions' and
mercantile interests of the city, were present.

Tiie Great Eastern.— On Monday the first step
towards preparing this vessel for sea was ;vi fide , by
hoisting in the enormous main shaft of the paddle
engines. The wei ght of the Avhole mass was 40 tons,
and every part of it was carefully turned in steam
lath es in Mr. Scott liussell's yard. In order to move
such a ponderous .weight and raise it to the requir ed
height , it was necessary to secure the service of one
of the new floating derricks which have recently
been employed with such success in raising and
transporting masses of the heaviest description. The
wooden derrick was used on this occasion , and per-
formed the task with a facility littl e short of mar-
vellous. In one hour from tiie time that the groat
machine went alongside Mr. Scott Russell' s yard the
whole operation was completed , and the monstrous,
awkward-looking piece of iron sufe on the deck of
the great ship. Measures had been taken to ascer-
tain if depositing such ' a mass of dead wei gh t on the
extreme edge of the deck made the least difference
in the vessel's trim , but not the slightest alteration
was perceptible. Tho register of •the Great EasteWt
as belonging to the Groat Ship Company, was signed
on Monday, at the Custom-house. It is not , pro-
bable that the other works, necessary for lilting tl10
vessol for sea will commence before the end of the
present month , when tho contractors wi ll bo bounu
under penalties to have all finished in live months
from the date of the timo of commencing ¦ operations.
. Society oj t Akts.—-OnWcdnesday Mr. 11. Chester
read a paper on the Society 61' Arts Unio n ot in-
stitutes , and the examinations conneeteil thuro wit ii .
An admirable discussion ensued , in which Lora
John Russell delivered himself very ell'c'ctivc y on
the important question of tho education anil. im-
provement of tiie working-classes. Sir W. 1 • y oou
and the Bishop of London took pnrfc in tho discus-

Meeting 01? Fj iencii Democrats.--Tho " Coll\'
mune Revolutionuairo " announce that they »vl ll ' ,yl
Thursday evening, tho 24th inet., hold » 1>» 111'̂meeilng in Fitssroy^lmU, Little l'»rtlaml-atrcot , m
order to,oommeinorate tho second French Rcphu""
of the "24th February, 1848." Tho Heyoliit lonax y
Commune invite all democrats of any; national ity w
celebrate that fraternal commemoration. ,.
atovAJb TUAMM3 Yacht Cwm.-'Tho annual bau,

under the auspices of this distinguishod club , too*
place on Thursday night at tho Hanovcr-squaro
Booms. It was a most brillant ussuinblngo, as
it gvqv lias boon, and croat wains woro union w
onsuro tho comfort of tho four hundre d ladies «»«
gentlemen present. Dancing connnonciod at w«
o'clock, to Adams's band , and was contlnu od w »»»
much spirit till a lato hour in tho morning.
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LITERARY CHRONICLE OF THE WEEK.
It will be difficult to deny th at Mr. Ayrton's
bill for removing from the Statute-book a whole
host of repressive, but obsolete and inoperative
statutes, aifecting the public press, is not a wise
one. It is no argument to say, that an obnoxious
statute is inoffensive because it is never enforced.
It may be enforced at any time by a Ministry
disposed to carry matters with a high hand ; and
it is no new thing to have a forgotten enactment
dug up for the benefit of some special offender.
Sonic one said, that whenever the Statute of
Habeas Corpus was important to the public
liberties, it was sure to be suspended ; and as a
converse, to leave those penal statutes against
the press slumbering upon the code, would be to
leave a very dangerous weapon within the reach
of those who may one day be prompted to use it.
The Association for Promoting the Repeal of the
Paper Duty have , prepared the mind of the
Solicitor-General for the question, by addressing
to him a letter, pointing out that his own pub-
lisher, by simply publishing Sir Hugh Cairns's
speech on the Government of India, has rendered
himself liable to a penalty of 120/., such pub-
lication being against the provisions of the 60th
Gep. III., c. 9, which enacts that, "no newspaper,
pamphlet, or other paper, under 714 square inches
in size, or under sixpence in price, and containing
any comment on any matter in Church or State,
can be published without security being first
given that it shall not contain any blasphemous,
seditious, or personal libel." This is, of . course,
one of the ' statutes that Mr. Ayrton's Bill pro-
poses to repeal ; " and we do not wonder at the
Solicitor-General for doming to the conclusion
that "the sooner such statutes were removed
from the book the better."

Ah interesting correspondence, between Messrs.
Roiitledge (fitl y called tlic Sosii of the publishing
trade), and the Commissioners of the Board of
Inland Revenue, illustrates, in a very remark-
able manner , the obstructive action of the paper
duty, in preventing- the invention of new pro-
cesses and new kinds of raw material. It seems
that Messrs. Iloutlcd ge have been manufacturing,
at their mills at Eynshain , near Oxford , a kind
of ¦ paper pul p, ' made from a raw vegetable fibre ,
of which they assert the supply to be practicall y
unlimited.'

Their design lias been to sell this in the state
known as hiilf-stuU * (upon which* no duty is pay-
able) to other makers, and for this pia'posc to
send it to the market in the form of rolls or slabs.
Anxious to avoid all chance of collision with the
Excise, these gentlemen have taken the prudent
course of communicating their iute'niion to the
board 5 but they receive for answer that the
board considers these slabs to be p ap er, and that
the on ly way of avoiding the dilh'cu lty will be
for Messrs. h'outlud ge to havo th em torn info
small pieces and so sent for sale, an operation
which in the op inion of these gentlemen would
be detrimental , if not fatal, to the goods. 'The
upshot is this ; whilst hex' Majesty's Consxils havu
received special orders from homo to keep a
bright look-out for any new raw material for
paper, her Maj esty's Excise Qlliecrs at hpme
receive orders not less stringent to prevent any
en terprising fir m i'l'om doing all that i.s required.

Two Ijoo{cs of great importance have nppeured
duri ng the week. The iiret id M. Chevalier 's
able troati Ho " On the Probable Full in the Value
of Gold " (W. II. Smith), tran slated/ by Mr.
Cobdun , with a preface by the same ; and the
othor, the two volumes of the "M emoirs of the
Cour t of George IV.," by thoDuko of Buck high am
(Hurst and Blaekett). The former of thcBO is a
really valuable addition to the financial library,
emanating, as it does, from the pen bust calculatedto deal with the subject, and liaving the advan-
tage of being revised in translation by so cele-
brated an economist as ,Mr., Cobdon. Tho other
consists of numerous letters and1 documents, ful l01 anecdote, with a thread of narrative, probably
contributed by W. II. Smith , Esq., who was the¦Luke's librarian when his Grace had a library

to be looked after. It is a book sure to be eagerly
soiight for on account of the revelations it makes ch
Court life in George the Fourth's time. It seems
brimful of high-life scandal. Judging by the
publishers' promises, we may soon expect a
brisker season in the publishing trade.—Messrs.
Longman, taking advantage of the agitation
upon "the great dinner question," announce
"The Art of Dining," by L. F. Simpson ;
also a work on " Ceylon," by Sir J.. Emerson
Tennant¦•; a third series of " Essays on the Unity
of Worlds and of Nature," toy the Rev. B. Powell ;
" Prairie Farming in America," by Mr. James
Caird ; and a " History of the Application of the
Roman Characters to the Languages of India ,"
by Monier Williams, M.A.—Messrs. Blackie and
Son promise, " Notes of a Clerical Furlough
spent in the Holy Land," by the Rev.. R. Bu-
chanan, D.D. — Froni Messrs. Constable, the
"Life and. Discourses of the late Dr. Brown,
Professor of Exegetical Theology to the Presby-
terian United Churchy to be edited by Dr.
Cairns.—From Messrs. Fullarton, "A Memorial
Volume of all that was said and done all over the
World upon the Centenary of Burns," arranged
and edited by Janies Ballantyne.—From Messrs.
Bell and Bradfute, a treatise by T. S. Paton, on
the " Law of Stoppage in. Transitu ;" a treatise
on " Trusts and Trustees," by Alexander Mon-
erieff and Hill Lancaster, Advocates ; and; a
treatise by George Hunter Thorns, Advocate, on
"Judicial Factors, &c."—Messrs. Smith , Elder,
and Co., are about to publish, " A Lady's Escape
from Gwalior ;" "Christianity in India," by Mr.
Kaye ; a book on " Hong-Kong and Manilla ;"
Mr. Swaihson, the aut hor of the new work on
New Zealand, on " Australia ;" and an essay on
the «' Oxford Museum," by Dr. Acland and . Mr.
Rriskin. A few interestincr matters of personal
o ossip may be recorded. Mr. Samuel Warren,
Q.C., Recorder of Hull, author of "A Diary of a
Late Physician," ." Ten Thousand a Year," " The
Lily and the Bee," has been appointed to the office
of "Master in Lunacy, vacated by the precipi-
tate resignation of Mr. Hi jrgins. Let us con-
gratulate the lawyer-like and literary gentleman
upon his accession to such a very comfortable
bed of legal roses. We believe that there is no
authority for say ing that Mr. Disraeli purposes
to visit America, as stated by the American
papers. Judging from the following

^ 
piece of

li terary gossip, given upon the auth ority of the
Critic, his presence, and his activity will both be
wanted in England for some time to come :—,

" It is rumoured that in consequence of a disa-
greement between Mr. Charles Dickens and Messrs.
Bradbury ami Eva ns, a proat eUanpo will bo ¦made
with regard to Household Words. This publication ,
as is pretty ' generally known , was founded at the
suggestion of Mr. Wills , its presont editor , and was
intended as a port of riva l to Chambers' J ournal.
Mr, Dickons became a shareholder , and hi s name is
constantl y announced as its " conductor ," although
his contributions to i ts pages have boeii few and in-
frequent. Acting under an impression that it is
his na me that offers tho sole attraction to the
public , Mr. Dickons has determined , it is Baid , to
withdraw f rom Household Words , and found another
periodical upon a'simil ar plan , and matters have
proceeded, so far that an office for tho now journa l is
cither taken , or in progress of being taken , in Wel-
ling ton-street. Messrs. Bradbury and Evans , on their
part , havo resolvod to oontinuo Household Words,
und ifc is whispered tha t they havo endeavoured
to provail upon Mr. Thackeray to become its con-
ductor. Whether th ey havo succeeded in persuading
tho groat Tifci .nn.rsh to accodo to their prayer wo aro
unablo to say ; but it is pertain that they will have
at thei r disposal the whole of tho Punch stuiF; and
it it confidently stated that they will in vite tho re-
turn to Household Words of Mr. George Augustus
Sain, whoso witty and suggestive pictures of life and
m anners formed the chiciest attraction of that pub-
lication a few years ago, and the outpourings from
whoso pon were so Frequently attributed tp Mr.
Charles Dickens, If this be true, wo do not antici-
pate that this admirable periodical will be much
damaged by the change, and it is certain that the
public will not lose by a competition for excellence
between two such antagonists."

ton "-ties. There are at least a . hundred speci-
mens belonging to periods anterior to the reign
of Philip Augustus, and some as old as the
seventh and eighth centuries ; volumes belonging
to the times of the Carlovingians, with miniatures
in the: Byzantine style ; autographs and unpub-
lished MSS. of Galileo, Kepler, Tasso, and
Leibnitz ; chivalric romances, and volumes ot
poetry which have never yet appeared ; an apo-
cryphal Bible, in Arabic, hitherto quite un-
known ; besides a vast number of other curiosities,
the mere enumeration of which would far exceed

Of course we cannot vouch for the truth of this
All that we can say is, that from what we have
heard on. the subject, it has an air of vraisem-

The important sale of M. Libri's MSS, is
fixed to take place in London by the end of
March, and is looked forward to with great
eagerness by the virtuosi. The catalogue con-
sists of 300 pages, with thirty-six pages of fac-
simile. The number of lots is nearly 1,200, eom-
prisin"- manuscripts in many ancient and modern

the boundaries of this article. .
The budget of novelties .from the French press is

a full one. First in importance are the Memoirs
of the Duchesse d'Orleans, by an anonymous
editress. Some of our literary contemporaries have
blundered not a little as to the identity of this
personage ; but the fact has oozed out through the
columnŝ of the generally well-informed Independance
Bel<re, that the real individual is Madame D'llaut-
poul, widow of one of Louis Pliilippe?s ministers, a
lady whose opportunities for giving any informa-
tion as to the inner life of the citizen-king and his
family, must have been numerous. Mentioning
the Orleans fltmily, it is a curious fact, arid not
altoo-ether without significance, that the sons of
Louis Philippe are beginning to make themselves
heard in the French press—and are Unopposed.
The forthcoming number of the Revue des Deux
Mondes contains an article on Steam Navigation,
f rom the warlike pen of the bold Joiiivillc—the
o-entleman who some years ago volunteered , to
invade England with a French fleet ; but he has
since that time been contented to invade her m a
more peaceful manner, and take up bis abode on
tree-clad Richmond Hill. .. ' ¦ ' . 

To return, however, to French novelties. T\ c
may chronicle an interesting work by M. Alexander
Ro"-er, the Memoirs of lteverdil , Coxuicillor ot btate
to Christian VII., of Denmark (1760-72). The
inner life of that northern court is here portrayed
with extraordinary minuteness. Tho intri gues,
the back-stairs plots, the amours of Strucnsee , the
kin "-'8 physician , a favourite of the young Queen
Matilda, all these are embodied forth ns in the life.
Another welcome appearance is the second volume
of the Napoleon Correspondence, giving the , cor-
respondence from September , 1790, to April , 179/.
M. G ranier de Cussugnae, the political pamphleteer ,
has published a piira romance of the My lho
school , under the name " La Heine des Pmirics.
This, it is presumed, is in order to be in clinrncter
with his nowly assumed role of upholder of puro
morality in letters. The French critics speak well of
L Histoire do la Iitunionde la Lorrain e a la Franc e,
hv tho. Count d'Haussonville, of which the fourth nn tl
last volume, comprising the period between ihti
death of Charles V. of Lorraine and thai  of Siimis-
laiw, has but j ust appeared. M. J^'oii l-Vu^m- Jims
produced an ' ngreeuble volume of Ca nt'ct' eras _ f t
Portraits Litteraircs rtu X VT- Si&vU-, .•..niui mn-
much that  h intcrestinp f nnd new to • ' ' « '  prwioroi
reader concerning Maiil ui yne, H a-belm.*, Aynpnu
d'Aubigne, and Amyol . Mu n <> l M.'icncu in
Franco «re deli ghted with a tniiwlnt mn by M. Ar-
imuul Pommier of two tfuologiwil works ot great
importance by M. do Fili pp i, tho director ot the
Geological Miweum nt Turin—one on iN oah s De-
luge, and tho other a Series of Letters on the Crea-
tion of tho World.

We may horo notice, with tho sincorost regret-,
tho death of Mr. Charles Mitchell, who, as tho editor
and originator of tho Newspaper Pre ss Direc tory,
and as •«. liberal and enlightened advertising iigont,
had established a communication with tho country
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and colonial press, which was of the greatest con-
venience and service to authors, publishers, and all
connected with that great department of literature.
Mr. Mitchell was a native of Norwich* hut acquired
his admirable . business talents and knowledge in
Manchester, and came to London, about the year
1836, and formed at once his useful and successful
establishment in Red lion-court. He was a mtin
universally respected, and of a kind and liberal dis-
position, and has left a widow and two sons to
deplore his premature death. He was fifty-two
years of age, and died from the effects of asthma, in
a fit of which he broke a blood-vessel.

AFRICAN PHILOLOGY.
The Library of His Excellency Sir George Grey ,

K.C.B.— Philology : Africa.—Vol. I., Tart 1
(Within the Limits of British influence).—Vol. I.,
Part 2. (North of the Tropic of Capricorn),
Australia and Polynesia.—-Vol. II., Part 1, Aus-
tralia.—Volt II., Part 2., Papuan Languages , Sfc.
-r-Vol. II., Part 3. (not yet printed).—Vol . II.,
Part 4., New Zealand, and the Islands.—Compiled
by Sir George Grey, and W. H. I. Bleek.

Cape Town ( Trubner fy Co. London), 1858.
It was about the year 85 of the Christian era that
Julius Agricola fbr the first time surveyed the
entire line of the British coast, and persuaded the
rude inhabitants to adopt the dress and language
of their conquerors^ and it is from that period that
we date, properly speaking, the introduction of
Roman civilisation into this country. To accom-
plish thisy it may easily be imagined, he must -pre.-
viously have made himself acquainted with the
habits, language, and religion of those upon whom
he was desirous of conferring so great a boon ; for.
we find immediately after this survey, that temples
and porticos, baths and Mother public edifices, sprang
up on all sides. Somewhat analagous to the
labours of the Roman governor in Britam have
been the labours of' Sir George Grey in Africa.
Before we can bririir the semi-barbarous tribes of
that- great continent to appreciate the advantages
of order and civilisation, to adopt pur dress and
manners, and the religion of the Gospel, we must
make ourselves acquainted with their languages
and . their habits of life and thought, or the labour
of the missionary will be in vain ; and instead of
fin ding himself surrounded with proselytes, he
would probably meet with the fate which Sidney
Smith pictured as that likely to befall Bishop
Selwyn, when he rwas about to depart for New
Zealand, and grace the banquet of some warlike
chief, in the shape of the greatest delicacy at
table. The Roman, to whom we owe so much,
had to go to the languages, to learn the manners
and customs of the semi-barbarous Britons himself,
to come; in personal contact with those whose
lasting benefit he had in view. Thanks to the.
printing-press, the British gpvernor in Africa can
cause the languages of the savage tribes, over
¦which, he would spread the blessings of civilisation,
to come to him ; can learn their national pecu-
liarities in the quiet of his study, and bring the
various tribes themselves into communication with
himself by the simple operations of a type-
setter, located in the capital of the province which
he rules in the Queen's name.

It 13 by no means easy to form a classification of
the languages of Pagan Africa. A large portion, of
them possess an affinity to the Kafir languages.
Xet this proves nothing, It is but one character-
istic ; and what would bo said of a naturalist who
would class animals or plants only according to a
single characteristic, regardless of all others r Mr.
Blcek divides the languages and dialects of South
Africa—of which he enumerates no lesa than 427-~
into two great divisions : the Suffix-Prouominaj l
Languages, and the Prefix^Pronominal Languages.
In the former he includes the Hottentot and Bush-
man, consisting of 46 dialects, and in the latter
the KJafir, with 233 dialects ; the Setshuana, with
140 dialects ; the Togeza, with 2 dialects ; the
Xngami dialect ; and the Otyhoi'oros, with 5 dia-
lects. The Hottentot and Bushman he terms
" the Sex-denoting family , and the whole of the
others, the " Bantu family."

" All these languages of Africa which as yet per-
mit of a classification evidently belong to the higher
formation of languages : that is. they are possessed
of true pronouns, borrowed originally from tho deri-
vative particles of the nouns. As m Kafliv in the
sentence Abantu bumi abamnyctma 'halnnuile (Men
mine blnok they arc good), llovolm in bum\,\i\ nbam-
nyama, and in iulungilo, is, in each instanco, n
true pronoun , derived from the derivative particle of
the noun a/mntu (men , or people).

" Strictly speaking, a pronoun la a word which

solely represents the noun, or nouns, in the place of
which . it" fstands, without adding or possessing any
meaning of its own. Therefore, what is commonly'
called a pronoun of the first or second person is not
a real pronoun; for there is always implied in it the
idea of a person or persons either speaking or
spoken to. In stricthess, it ought to be called a
personal noun, or personal particle, instead of a
pronoun.

" The languages of what we term this higher
formation are comprised under the head of .Prono-
minal languages. Their main distinctive feature is
a concord of the forms of the pronouns, and of every
part of speech in the formation of which pronouns
are employed (for example, adjectives and verbs,)
with the nouns to which they respectively refer, and
the thereby caused distribution of the nouns into
classes or genders. This concord is evidently pro-
duced through the original identity of each pronoun
with the respective derivative particle of the nouns
which can-be represented by. it. .

" The derivative particle of a noun,.with which
the form of its pronoun is originally identical, may.
either precede or follow the other part of the noun.
The pronouns agree, therefore, cither with the be-
ginnings (prefixes) or with the endings (suffixes) of
their respective nouns. Accordingly, the Prono-
minal languages ar6 divided into two classes, and
may be distinguished as Prefix-Pronominal and
Suffix-Pronominal languages."

Within these two divisions Mr! Bleek includes all
the languages of Southern -.Africa, as. -we have seen ;
and we think if we add that the Hottentot family
may also be distinguished as monosyllabic tongues,
and the Bantu or Kafir as polysyllabic, we have
enumerated the distinguishing characteristics of
each.

In 1857 Mr. Bleek published a " V ocabulary
of the Hottentots and Bushmen," ¦prepared for the
use of Sir George Grey—an elaborate quarto volume
of some 260 pages. A very valuable portion of the
work is the introduction itself by the compiler of
Sir George Grey's Catalogue, -which consists - of
twelve pages ; and the vocabularies of the dialects
of the tribes of the vicinity.of Colesberg and Bur-
gusdorp, incorporated in the general .alphabet,- are
also furnished' from his own personal contact with
natives. The other sources were the scattered
vocabularies of the dialects of . the Cape and
Eastern Hottentots, of the Korana . and the Bush-
men, .'accompanied by the corresponding words of
the Nariia dialect, in the latter of which the
library of Sir George Grey possesses seventeen
printed books and seven manuscripts. This very
interesting publication furnishes us with 400
English words and upwards, with corresponding
Hottentot terms, and is accompanied by a 'copious
alphabetical index ,

Sir George Grey also caused a - , grammar and
vocabulary of the Nania dialect to be printed, in
which' there is a Hottentot-English vocabulary ot
upwards of 2,042 words ; it likewise contains a
collection of 124 phrases in the Namaqua Hot-
tentot dialect, with English translation, besides tho
grammar, &c, mentioned on the title page. The
compiler is Henry Tindall, a AVesloyan missionary,'
and the work is indispensable to all who would
study this most primitive, language.

As in all of the most ancient languages, the
words of the Hottentot tongue are chiefl y mono-
syllables, ending, with two exceptions, always in a
vow-ol, oi' a nasal sound. Piphthong.s abound , and
several rough gutturals, and compound clicks and
gutturals are also mot with . Jn tho Bushman
dialect the phonetic peculiarities of the Hottentot
language are carried to excess, and almost every
word is pronounced with a nasal twang, which
leaves that of the Yankee far behind. "We believe,
with Mr. Bleek, that a more intimnte acquaintance
with this language would load to some very ciiriovw
and interesting results to both phi lological and
ethnological science.

The Saabs, or Bushmen, aro Hottentots of the
most unfavoured parts of tho Cape. They aro
miserable troglodytes, livi ng in cuvoh , destituto oi
flocks and. herds, and HubsiHlhur upon what the
chase produces. The Bushman is the most under-
sized specimen of humanity, a mere starveling in
bulk, with a woak and frag ile frame. IIi» smal l
bright' oyo, proj ecting cheekbones, and copper*
coloured skin, give him an' unearthly appearance,
which is much enhanced , by the hiiir of Iiih head ,
which grows iki tu(ln, showing interspneert of ncalp
between tho twisted knotn , which imperfectl y clot he
hie singularly-shaped Hk.nU—with a long diameter
fbro and aft , 'and considerable development in the
occipital portion. Tho Namaquus aro a kindred

but superior race, capable of holding their ownand encroaching upon the area of Ovakeriro andother Hottentot tribes by which they are sur-
rounded.

The southern extremity of Africa is pre-
eminently Hottentot, and, more or less, Kafir also.
The latter present themselves to us under two
types, brown and black—the brown on the table-
lands, and the black along the water-courses.
They are fierce and relentless, cruel and sanguinary.
Dr. Livingstone visited the son of a chieftain ,
named Moyara. A number of stakes-were planted
in the ground, and fif ty-four human skulls were
suspended from ' their points. These were Matabele
who unable to approach Sebituane on 'the island
of Loyela, had returned sick and fa.inishin<r.
Moyara's father took advantage of their .. reduced
condition, and after-putting them to death .mounted
their heads in the fashion of his tribe. " When
looking at the skulls," adds the doctor, "I re-
marked to Moyara that many of them wore mere
boys. He - assented - readily and pointed them
out as such. I asked why his father ha<l killed
boys. 'To show his fierceness ,' was the answer.
' Is it fierceness to kill boys ? ' ' Yes, they had no
business here.' I was informed that few strangers
ever returned from a visit to this quarter." The
language, of the Ivafirs, like that of 'all. members of
the Bantu family, consists mostly of polysyllables.
the words ending chiefly with a vowel or a nasal
sound. .'Diphthongs, properly speaking, - rarely
occur. The great characteristics, therefore , of the
Hottentot and Bushmen languages, which consist
mainly of monosyllables abounding in diphthongs,
are reversed in all the Bantu family, which gives,
as-it were, a natural and easy division of the whole
of the languages of Southern Africa.

We have not space to follow Sir George Grey
and Mr. Bleek through the other volumes -before
us* and of. which we have given the general con-
tents, above ; but we would remark, that in the
second part of the second volume, which treats ot
Australia and Polynesia, Sir George Grey states
his. conviction, that, however difleroiit in vocabu-
lary the Papuan languages are from tho other
Polynesian dialects, the grammatical structure of
the Polynesian and Papuan-languages -.is evidently
founded on the same basis. He adds :— *w It is
not improbable that the Papuan languages, lbrni
the courieetinir link between the Polynesian family
of languages and the African division of 1. reiix-
Pr.dnohu.nul languages." These Papuan lunj riiiiji es
are spoken by the inhabitants of the Loyalty
Islands and the New Hebrides. Of the former,
Lifu, with a population ' of some. 1.3,000 si mis, and
Nengone, or Mare, with some 7,000, are tl io ju inci pal,
and the inhabitants speak a diilerenl dialect , but
not a different language. The other islands which
form this- group are tj ea, I)oka, . and Dodoni , the
last uninhabited, but covered with cocoa-nut and
bread-friiit trees, wh ich appear to be the common
property of the other four islands. The inhabi tants
of the New Hebrides n umber about 40.0'JO, in the
eight islands altogether, and they bdoni r to thu
Papuan or Negrito race, havo curly or wooll y hair,
and are of the middle size. They cultivat e . the
soily and live chiefly oft , fruits and vegetables, fif li ,
fowls, pigs, and insects ; but they are tianni lmis , and
constantly engaged in war. The inmitut ion of U>o
Tapu is in force in all the islands. There w| an
order of priesthood, and they have idols , which they
regard aa sacred. They are naturally musica l , aim
sing well, and in parts? and, as musical instruments ,
they make use of a long pipe or f lute , and u drum.
We have taken the above from one of .Sit' George
Grey 's notes; and similar notes, full of informa ti on ,
abound throughout tho catalogue. -Now ''"'[ ''̂Feojiseun Archi pelago has been coded to Grout
Britain , the portion of {Sir George U ivy '* labours,
which relutea to these Polynesian iwhu wlM , <U «rivcrf
much additional interest from that circi unn ttin tv.
Those islands are admirably adapt ed lor 1I »¦
growth of cotton , embrace un exte nt ot •2i>,ui>u
pquaro miles, and arc inhabited by 200,000 souls.
Ah cotton requires bu t little nkill for iI. -* <; ll.ll !vi !i ,
its introduction would be no less ln-m-fi nnl to ti'o
nativcfi than to ourselves, by opening u mark et 101
our manuliicturcd goods, and prov iding un ^l 11

"'!"
lent in thu raw material by way <> » ' pu ynio tti .  >>
congratulate the Governor of thu C'npc oii im> PllJ "
(Auction of u mont important aid to iho Htm iy «
tho twin sciencort of philology un «l Hhn oh^y ,  a» «
look ibrwiml to the uoinp lution <> f t lio ml ah'ij w.
itself na a great and permanent Hop t o Y'n ,:! ,
civilisation of the boi-barourf rnuou , wliuuu It irmau wn ,
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habits, language, religion, and food, are all* more
or less, most carefully noted in its pages.

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD.
1 University of Oxford.—•Examination Papers and

* 'Division Lists, Sfc, for - the -Examination \held in
June, 1858. J. H. and J. Parker.

2 F irst Annual Report of the Delegacy rendered to
' Convocation, Dec. 31, 1858. J. H. and J. Parker.

The papers before us give very complete informa-
tion about the manner in which the N<iw Examina-
tion Statute for Middle Class Schools has been
carried out, and the results which have attended
its working. The subject has received so much
partial discussion by correspondence in the daily
papers arid otherwise, that the public will gladly
welcome a full and authoritative account of the
whole matter. It was natural, and perhaps ex-
cusable, that parents and schoolmasters, who were
disappointed by the failure of their " spes gregis"
should venture an attack upon the judgment of
the examiners, and endeavour to attribute to dif-
ficulty in the questions, and to the severe standard
by which the answers were tested, those unfortu-
nate results which might obviously have originated
in other and very different causes.

The two volumes of papers which the University
has now published will furnish, we think, the fullest
answer to the friends of disappointed candidates.
When we -learn-, how very easy the questions really
were, and how tolerant the examiners' judgment
of the answers, we cannot help feeling surprised
that any boy who presented himself should have
failed in obtaining a certificate. The report tells
us, that many of the very numerous instances of
ill success must be attributed to the fact that this
was the first examination. We are glad to think
it was so; and that want of nerve and want of ac-
quaintance with the nature of the answers required,
rather than a disgraceful ignorance of the elements
¦of grammar and geography, may be allowed to ex-
plain them. A full account is given of the nature
of the proposed examination for 1859 ; so that it
will be the faults of the candidates themselves, or
rather of those who ought to-.- prepare - the-in, if the
Report of the ensuinĝ 

year contains as long and
painful a list of rejections.

It is quite impossible to look over the questions
set, particularly those to the senior candidates,
without feeling the extreme value of the plan
•adopted by. the . University—-a good testing exar
mination, so conducted as to encourage, not
" cram ;" but thorough knowledge of a. few things
has long been needed by our middle class schools.
The education given at public schools is tested
sufficiently by the success or failure of their
scholars at the two Universities ; but there is no
such test for those schoolmasters whose pupils do
not go up to the Universities at all. The public
has too long been deluded by the advertising sys-
tem, and has been compelled chiefly to judge of
the qualifications of those who set up as masters by
the degree of impudence with which they assert
their own merits, and the number of those who
have already been foolish enough to believe them.
There is room for hope that, in the course of a year
¦or two, the test supplied by these examinations will
enable every one to judge for himself of the value
of the education which our various schools supply,
and that the exertions of middle class schoolmas-
ters will now be directed to satisfying examiners
.competent to judge of their pupils' attainments?—
not to deceiving parents by the concoction and
issue of captivating prospectuses. Wo recommend
the Report and the Last of Examination Papers to
our readers' most careful attention. It is of the
first importance that the public should be properly
informed upon the matters to which they relate.

LIFE AND BOOKS.
Lif e and Boohs, or Records of Thought and Reading,

By J. F. Boyes. Boll and Dnldy,
This is the production of a ripe scholar, whom all
lovers of our own early, and of tho , Greek dmmii
roust admire. It is now some years since he
published two volumes, which proved that ho was
equally well acquainted with each sot of dramatists ,
Ho was not one of those vulgar scholars who
imagine wherever there is a similarity of sontimont
that, there must bo plagiarism ; but ho almost
proved from the copiousness of his illustrations
worn iEsohylua and Sophocles, and from our great
dramatists, that the like train of thought bogots in
certain constituted minds pretty much the sumo
expression. It was in every way a delightful work,

and the present, therefore, comes well recom-
mended. . .

'^ Life and Books," as its title intimates, is a
record of thoughts elicited by reading and observa-
tions, and the author has ventured on the most
difficult of all modes, of conveying the results of his
mental labour, namely^ that of bare and unadorned
axioms and maxims. Such a style appeals but to a
comparatively narrow class of readers ; for most
persons like to have, indeed seem to require, a
strong garnish of words to enable them to receive
and digest a pure thought. To succeed in this
style is therefore to acquire a place amongst the
rarest writers ; and but a few names, either ancient
or modern, have maintained their popularity by
this style of book ; indeed we can easily run them
off our tongue without burdening our memory.
The ancient philosophers are more numerous, if
not more successful than the modern, and the
Reflexions of Antoninus, and the axioms of
Epictetus and Seneca still maintain their position.
The moderns are chiefly indebted to the French
for this class of literature, and the name of
Rochefoucauld is still the most familiar and the
most esteemed. Mr. Helps' works and Xacon are
those which have-made most impression with us in
more recent times, and with them Mr. Boyes' col-
lection may fairly rank. .

The style is careful but easy, and the offensive
dogmatism of such continued assertion is softened
by°the graceful utterance and entire absence of
pretentiousness. The remarks .are given for what
they niay be worth ; and the allusions and illustra-
tions are so scholastic and fresh as to give a charm
to the majority of them. There may on the whole
be said to be more of wisdom than wit in jthem,
and we should not suppose from these specimens
that the author has much turn towards facetious-
ness. In the present over-funny age we consider
this to be rather a recommendation than otherwise,
as the continual effort to be smart has become
exceeding wearisome. Of _the morality, we may
say it. is that of a pure and healthy mind, and is
imbued with a genuine philanthropy.

We give a few sentences as specimens, bricks
from a stack being fair samples. If they excite even
a contrariety of opinion to that maintained,. they
answer the end of axiomatic assertions, which are as
valuable for the controversy they excite as from
any fixed convictions they may create or confirm.

# • * ; * * *
All life lies between the willow and. the elm.

* . * * * *
We constantly hear people debating' about how

long you may live with a person before you tho-
roughly know him or her. It is not so much a
question of time as of circumstances. The time you
may know a person without knowing him is quite
unlimited, as long as the routine in which you live
is not changed.

* * * * . * .
Those who are afflicted with the blindness of

ignorance of the past are unfortunately the most
likely to be afflict ed also with the other blindness of
prejudice as regards the present.

* * * * *
Affronts are often quite invaluable things to tj ie

receiver, especially in those cases where one of them
is allowed to cancel fifty benefits.

* * * * * .
Tho old, when they triumph too gloriously over

the young, may sometimes bo reminded that they
ofton loose in memory more than they gain in j udg-
ment; and that the moro recent facts of their lives
are often so slightly recorded as scarcely to add to
their aggregate of experience, and that more is often
lost in nerve than is gained in tact.

* iH ' * * Hi

It not unfrequently happens that people like u
man whilst they make him , but rather change their
feelings when they find thoy cannot unmake him—
that is to aay, when thoy coaso to bo the solo creators
of his credit , or whon it has stretched beyond tho
point which they have chosen to accord ,

* * * ? • *
Wo need not bo surprised that what is intensely

ludicrous to one person is not in tho least so to
another , if wo admit, which I think wo must do,
that tho ridiculous chiofly consists in bringing tho
groat and tho littlo together , in putting the low in
tho position of tho lofty, and the lofty of tho low—
because all depends on the preconctiiuod idea of tho
magnitude or insignificance of curtain objects , in
which men, oven of equal sonso, may occasionally
disagree.
, , ? * * * ?

How much of our apparent lovo of novelty is

only love for the old thing in a new medium. The
citizen's trip to Gravesend often aims at little more
than the old glass of brandy and water, in a Gravesend
frame.

The title of hypocrite is easily earned, and readily-
applied very often where it is little deserved:
irresolution receives it, and so even may sheer
amiability, where a man pursues a double course of
action ; one to please himself, and another not openly
to violate the feelings of those who are dear to him.

* * .  * * * .
We could have selected more brilliant or less

sensible remarks ; but the axioms* supported by
agreeable quotations and literary allusions, are too
long for our columns ; and in all such matters the
reader has a pleasure, like that of the truffle
hunters, in rooting up the savouiy morsels for
himself. It is a book specially adapted for the
railway carriage, for after reading a sentence or
two the traveller will find his mind aroused, and
he will have the pleasure of beguiling the time and
the way with the reveries set afloat by the sug-
gestive author.

A Handy Book of the Law of Private Trading Part-
nership. By J. W. Smith, Esq., LL.D., Barrister-
at-Law. Effingham Wilson, Royal 'Exchange.

Theke is no branch of the law more difficult and
complex than that of private trading partnership.
The chain of losses and trouble into which persons
are entrapped by the inducements too frequently-
held out to them to be associated in private mercan-
tile or trading- firms is oftentimes so great as to
warrant an all but universal rule to avoid so danger-
ous a connection. Nothing, indeed, less than a
positive assurance of the perfect honour, honesty,
and thoroughly business-like habits of all the part-
ners and of their most: confidential employees should
ever tempt an inexperienced person to encounter the
risk which is inevitable to every such ah under-
taking.

The legislature has, by a recent Act, .removed
some of the evils of public partnerships, where the
liability of the . members is limited by the statute,
and where, too, the character of the company or co-
partnership is indicated in its title. Tire condition,
however, of the law of private partnership, remains
unchanged ; and the strict rules which, three-
quarters of a century ago, were laid "down by Lord
Elddn and other eminent j urists' as to dormant op
sleeping partners, still expose them to exactly the
same liability as ostensible and active partners.

The law, indeed, on this point, extensive and
ramified as it now is, may be said to have been built
upon the decisions in about half-a-dozen cases,
settled about the year 1793.

Lord Eldon> in the case Exparte Hamper (17
Vesey, 403), stated the rule, still prevailing, in the
following terms, as to quasi or dormant partners ¦;—
" The cases have gone further to this nicety, upon a
distinction so thin, that I cannot state it as esta-
blished upon due consideration , that if a trader
agrees to pay another person for his labour in the
concern a sum of money even in proportion to the
profits , equal to a certain share, that will not make
him a partner ; but, if he has a specific interest in
the profits themselves, as such, he is a partner." .

And again— . . "
" The ground (as to liability) to third persons is

this. It is clearly settled—though I regret it—that
if a man stipulates, that as the reward of his labour
he shall have, not a specific interest in the business,
but a given sura of money, even in proportion to a
given quantum of the profits , that will not make
him a partner; but, if he agrees for a part of the
profits as such g iving him a r ig ht to account , though
having no property in the capital, he is, as to third
persons , a partner? and in a question with third
persons no stipulation can protect him from loss."

The principal cases upon which Lord Eldon ro
lied, as establishing this rule, in Re Hamper, were
probably Waugh v. Carr (2 H. Ulackstono, 23.r> ) ;
ami especially Grovo v. Smith. In tho latter
ease. Smith had been in partnership witJi iCobin-
son, who had retired, leaving his whole capital
in the concern as a debt with intorost at .f> per
cont. and an annuity of .£300; for all of which he
took a bond from RobinBon , who became bankrupt ,
and thou Grace, a creditor of Robinson, sought to.
charge Smith as a seorot partnor under the bond
whicli secured to him something more than simply
intorost in his capital Mt in the business.

Mr J W Smith (tho barrist er , not tho litigant of
that naino), in tho " Handy Book of the Law of
Private Trading Part nership," has, in the readiest
and most concise form, succinctly yet clearly treated
upon all the numerous points incidental to the sub-
j ect • Ho has, ¦ indeed, rendered it one of the moot
useful and .popular manuals of commercial law ex-
tant. Wo wish , however, that ho had gone a stop
further , by citing tho oases, the decisions upon wluctt
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•he lias so methodically and intelligibly stated. The
•profession would have then also been, with the
public, great gainers by a publication in no way
inferior to any which has already borne the impri-
matur of the learned author.
The Eclectic Review. Ward & Co.
The number for this month is of diversified interest.
^The clerical element, if we may use that term, not
being too prominently conspicuous, and on this
ground likely to please old readers better, and to
attract a wide range of new. " Stanley on the
Epistles"—-a review of Stanley's second edition of the
JEpistles of Paul to the Corinthians—will chiefly have
a relish for polemical tastes. " The Queen's govern-
ment, and religion of India," insists on the necessity
of active interference in spreading Christianity in
India, and of discountenancing the doctrine of re-
lig ious neutrality. " Bad weather on the Moun-
tains-" " Town and Forest;" "High-water Mark ;"
¦*< Smitlifield and Bartholomew Fair -" are all sound
and pleasant reading. "Dr. Thomas Guthrie," the
Scotch preacher, has an article all to himself. ." A
Bide over the Rocky Mountains " is very amusing.
The politics are embodied in " France, Austria, and
Italy," and the article is evidently written from an
Italian nationality point of view.
The Irish Quarterly Review. .. ..
The animus of this publication will hardly permit it
to become generally popular in England. The
Upman Catholic spirit is too illiberal and too obtru-
sive for any but Roman Catholic readers, and even
those readers must not be of the tolerant and liberal
section. "If the various Hibernian writers could
suppress or disguise a portion of that virulence with
which they bespatter their Saxon and Protestant
neighbours, the Utility and value of the Irish Review
as a contribution to the literary wealth of the age
would be greatly enhanced. The article on the
Jesuit Xavier de Ravignan is a curiosity, in its
"way, and is not, however, without literary ability.
The purpose of the writer is to glorify Jesuits and
Jesuitism. He does not merely aim at showing that,
after all, "black is not so very black," but that blajck
is really pure and virgin "white." The Jesuit—not
Jiavignau in particular-—is, depicted as a self-denying
purist, whose simple and innocent life and actions
are directed to one noble, amiable, and Christian
purpose—-to save the souls and conserve the morals
of the whole benighted world. We are afraid that
all the charges against their ambitious views, their
crafty and demoralising teaching, their abominable
doctrines and hypocritical lives, are fables, invented
by enemies who envy them the possession of virtues
which they do not themselves display, and of learn-
ing which they cannot emulate. We wish the, writer
all the success his attempt deserves, but we fear we
can promise him but scant advantage in this heretical
island. The Protestant Saxori , we fear, will not ig-
nore history—will not believe that a race of men,
bred up in the strictness of disciplin e, as are the
^Jesuit youth, and set apart from the world, and as-
sociated together for a common and concealed object,
under an inflexible subordination to their superiorsj
—a body of men whom every Sovereign and. every
people have separately and conjointly from time
to time expelled from their dominions, or rooted
¦them out like dangerous vermin—we say, we fear
the, British Saxon will not accept the version of
Jesuitism from a Jesuit, but will go on in his error,
in trusting to the evidence of common sense and of
•well-established facts. The Review has some very
good articles,, and we could therefore >vish it were not
sectarian. .
JBoswe/l's Life of Johnson, Croker's Edition . Parti.

With Illustrations. John Murray .
Tins is a cheap issue of the latest and best edition of
the mo^t interesting Biography in the language. It
aa to be completed in shilling monthly parts, extending
over six months' issue. No work can better deserve
the wide circulation it will thus receive.
The North Amorican Review. No. C L X X X I I .

j ^n., 1859. Boston ; Crosby and Co. London :
Sampson Low, Son, and Co.

Tire publishers announce that arrangements have
been jnado for the simultaneous j ssuo of this lending
North Amorican literary ltovioAv in Boston and Lon-
don. This cannot fail to pleaso all hero who watch
"with pleasure the legitimate growth of American
literature, and especially those liberal minds which
can contemplate European progress, and affairs from
avn enlightened American stand-point.

** Bible Rovislon " is an oxeollont common-sense
¦paper on a topiq admitted by all Christians to be
important, and which is attracting much attention
5n the States. The able reviewer is a great admirer
of Dean Trenoli , and gathers from his experience in
America, and his digest of European opinion, that
some day the English Blble-r-not superseded, not dis-
paraged, but arrayed in BtiH higher beauty than it
now boasts—-will bo handed down to a grateful and
Tcvering posterity.

It is delightful to observe tho continuod aflTootion-
»te regard with which tho best spirits of tho now

is also noticed, and would appear to be a valuable
and laborious work of great interest even on tliis
side the Atlantic. Mr, White has taken as his basis
the folio of 1623; and while no superstitious reve-
rence has chained him to its text, he has noted every
deviation and chronicled every other proposed one,
including the 117 admitted emendations of Collier's
amended folio and the rest of the suggested ones.
Common sense, says the reviewer, is the charac-
teristic of this edition ; and We confess we are anxious

world regard the antiquities of the old. Thomp-
son's .history of our Lincolnshire port,- from some of
whose worthies are descended men honoured in the
American city, is reviewed in the pages before us
con amore. Long papers are deyouted to "Edmund
Burke," "Abelard, " and "De Quincey." "Con-
temporary French Literature " is viewed as mirror-
ing a lamentably corrupt state of society. A
variorum edition of Shakespeare, published by Little,
of Boston, U.S., and edited by Richard Grant White,

to see a copy of it.
Stanford' s New Map of the Parliamentary Divisions

and Boroughs of England and Wales. Sheet ,
colored. E. Stanford .

Tiiis map has been prepared with great card, to
convey at one view the chief facts: relating to the
question of parliamentary representation. The
actual boundaries of the parliamentary boroughs
are now delineated for the first time on a general
map, and the extent to which the rural population
contributes to the so-called borough constituencies
is indicated by tliis map at a glance. The colors
denote the number of members returned by each
constituency, as well as its topographical limits.
Those returning one member—whether counties,
parliamentary divisions, or boroughs—are colored
green ; those" returning two members, are colored
pink ; while those with three members, are yellow.
In the table, the counties are arranged alphabetically.
The towns are inserted linder the counties which
contain them, including all that are represented, and
also those with above 3,000 inhabitants which are
unrepresented. After the name of each constituency
follows the amount which .it contributes in direct
taxes, arid the numbers of its total population, of its
inhabited, houses, and of its parliamentary voters,
concluding with the number of members which it
returns to Parliament at present, and the number
proposed, by Lord John Russell and Sir James
Graham, by Mr. Bright, and by the Times Corres-
pondent. In the notes, attention is called to various
remarkable facts, such as the, total munbers of the
town and county constituencies; the urban and
rural populations; the adult males; the registered
electors; the inhabited houses and the rated houses ;
as well as other data relating to the subject. As a
whole, the map is a striking proof of the clearness
and exactitude with which geographical delineation
is capable of conveying fact s of this nature, however
complicated and various they may happen to be ;
ahd it cannot fail to serve as a work of reference in
tne forthcoming discussions.
The . Year-Booh of Facts in Science and Art. By

John Timbs, F.S.A. W.' Kent and Co.
This "Year Book of Facts " for 1859, is quito equal
to its predecessors, and will add to Mr. Timbs' repu-
tation. Here is recorded, in fact, every thing that
has taken place in the scientific world during the
year, .relative to the mechanical and useful arts,
natural philosophy, electricity, chemistry, natural
history, geology, mineralogy, and astronomy, in-
cluding notices of meteorological phenomena, and an
obituary. The notion of such a work, it must bo
confessed, is exceedingly happy, and its utility un-
quostionable. It is npt , of course, our intention to
offer an analysis of tho contents of a compilation
like this; the number of items it contains alone
renders such an attempt impossible. But in re-
newing our acquaintance with those recordod facts
of the past yoar the mind will instinctively seize on
some few, and subject thorn to a'roflectivo process.
In this manner we could not help being struck by
some remarks of Mr. Scott Russoll , apropos of tho
paddle and the screw-propeller , that formed tho
subject of a paper by Mr. John Macgregor, M.A.,
who had in his researches abridged tho specification
of patents. Mr. S. Russoll pointed attention to tho
very few, out of tho groat number patented , that had
como into actual use ; and inquired -whether the
audience were "not struck with the fact that nearly
all tho inventions they now hoard of no more seemed
monstrously ingenious, whilst tho inventions actually
in use wore those which appeared to have gofc rid of
all tho ingenuity, and to have merely retained one
or two plain, simple, common-Honso elements in
them ?" . Tho moral of this lesson wo need, not point
out. The volume is embellished with a frontiepiece-
portrait of Sir Benjamin Collins Brodio. J3ax%
D.C.L., and now President of the Royal Soofoty.
Ernest, the Pilgrim ; a Dramatic Poem, By I. W.

King. Partridge and Co.
This poem, which is dedicated to Alcesandro
Gavazzi, has undoubtedly considerable merit. Tho

author's powers are descriptive, and he possesses alarge fund of imagery. It is called a dramatic poem •nevertheless, a large portion of it is. narrative* andwe think it might with advantage have been otherwise
designated. A lyrical energy is displayed in some
of the sections, and the whole is intended to awaken
thought. But its topics are too multifarious to per-
mit a critical analysis. .

The North British Review.
If the old "Edinburgh" does not keep a bright
look out its younger rival, the "North British,"will bid fair to come in winner at the literary goal.
The present number is an exceedingly good one!
The subjects are judiciously chosen, properly varied,
nd extremely well handled. The Algerian literature
of France brings the reader acquainted with the
merits of three French writers, whose works ought to
be better known here. But of the three, " A Sum-
mer in the Sahara," by Eugene Fronlentin, is the
work that will make the most lasting impression, on
account of its matchless charm of style. Carlyle's
"Frederic the Great " is somewhat too favourable
towards the author and his much criticised -work,
"Figi and the Figians " is very good. "The
Philosophy of Language" places under review
Ernest Kenan's and Max Miiller's well-known
works; " Sir Thomas More " and the " Reformation."
" The Limits of Religious Thoughts Examined" -will
delight the lover of abstract theories and reasoning.
De la Rive's "Electricity," " Scottish Home Mis-
sions," and "Reform," are all very good in their
specialties.
Half Hours w ith the M icroscope; being a, popular

Guide to the use of the Microscppe as a Means of
Amusement and Instructio n. Illustrated from
Nature by TufFen West. Robert llardivicke.

Tins is a most useful compendium , of knowledge,
obtained by means of the microscope. Among- the
pretiminary rules given for the examination of the
engravings is one of great significance, as showing
what practical truths lie necessarily at the head ot
all science. "All objects, of course, vary in ap-
parent size, according to the powers 'with which they
are examined." It is the . same with the natural
senses as with these artificial aids ; and we' may thence
learn that the actual appearance of . this mysterious
universe is a result of con-action proportionate to
the perceptive and other mental' ' powers ' -of the
human examinant. Were these greater than they
are, even so would the universe itself increase in
dignity to our apprehensions. This is one of the
lesson's taught by the microscope.
1. Nothing to Eat; or, Dinners at Bang kok, and

D iners 'a la Russe. L. Booth.
•2. Spray. Macmillan and Co.
Thk first is a satirical epistle, supposed to be written
by Lady Betty in town to Miss Letty in the country,
describing the state banquet in .Siain, and j esting on
the newspaper controversies in relation to the pro-
position that our fashionables should dine u la Uusse.
The author assumes the soubriquet of Nectarine
Sunnyside, and writes with facility.

" Spray " is the metaphorical title of a series of
frothy verses, anonymously published , not inelegant,
even sometimes classical, which may amuse the
light-minded even by their frivolity.
Extracts from the Works of Jea n Paul F. Iiichter.

Selected and translated by Georgiana Lady
Chatterton. John Parker and Son.

Tins picturesque beauty of Joan Paul Riehter 's sen-
tences has been generally appreciated ; nevertheless,
the rendering of them into English lias been seldom
happy. Lady Chatterton lias not only selected
well, b'ut has translated with an case and fluency
that will be perfectly surprising to those who regard
the original passages as exceedingly dj flic ult. |1ctc
they are, however, in tho most intelligible and iaqlQ
English we have over read. Her ladyship nas
indeed accomplished a marvel.

THE BRITISH INSTITUTION.
(SECOND NOTI0M.) TThe first picturo in tho oouth room , " A Byo wu»t

in Berkshire," by W., W. Gosling (371), >u veiy
pretty in . subject and colour, and though at iirsi
sight it rather wants ropose.it improves on necmuuu-
anco. " Wator Dogs" <;37!>), by JB\ W. Kohl , i» f f
of tho pluckiest works m the exhibition ; t Si™ 8
foreshortened view of several dofffl swimming «u.cT "
fowl, and is vigorously drawn and painted, www
on dogs, we ought JM'oro to havc 'uoUood tho oxolw-
ingly well-expressed consciousness ot Ariunu« °
"Culpri ts" (247), a party of Skves in a ]mnp >< ™
whom one, having demolished u ufuna plate, is «w«'v
anticipating wrath to come. Mr. Joseph CM[*»
•' Cottago Ddor" (308) represents a countryman »»
corduroys. tickling with liis pipe stem an inmnj
whom a fomalo of uncertain ago holds up to. row.
It is a charming little subjeot } the drawing M"\JJ
pression of tho %urea are admirable, but thoi colour
of tho vino leaves may bo objected to as untrue w
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nature and unpleasant in contrast with the brick
wall Mr. W, H. Ward's " Fruit, &c." (411), must
be noticed for the artist's Usual high finish, though
the colouring is someAvhat dark ; while on the other
hand Mr. Knight's pretty little .'< Sketch on the
Thames" (416)- almost startles by its brightness.
"Little Carry," a regular "Ma's Barling," in stiff
petticoats and flounc es* by Mr. Houston (415), will
arrest many a sympathetic parent: on the way to Mr.
Hemsley's " Birdcatching" (427), which tells its
story so well, that it deserves especial mention. It
shows the interruption of a bird-trapping party of
country lads at a critical moment, by another bear-
ing in his arms a crying infant; their wrath at the
offence, and the humility of the hapless culprit, are
excellently depicted. The texture of the Barked ash,
and the aerial perspective of the sea view in Mr. H.
Moore's "Oak Coppice, Coast of Devon" (428), are
charming ; and not less excellent in its minute finish
is the old door in the "Welsh Shed" (431), by Mr.
G. Cole, who has also a delicious little "English
Landscape" (492). Mr. A. Gilbert' s Scotch lake
scene, "livening—-the Alarm," has an admirable
effect. "The Blind Girl of Castel Cuille" (495), by
Mr. J. Ritchie, is an . elaborate piece of prse-Kapha-
elism, -which it would be cowardice to pass over in
deference to the popular prej udice agaiiist the school.
Tins work, though the figure of the unfortunate
maiden is at first impulsive, has much that is good
about it in drawing, but the painter must be warned
against paleness and crudity in colour. Mr. E.
Hople-y, who has painfully devoted time, taste, paint,
and .superior manual dexterity to "The Birth of a
Pyramid—ail attempt to realise an Egyptian Tra-
dition" (45-3), has, it may. be, nerved himself to brave
all manner of derision and censure so lie make him-
self known. Appreciating this not uncommon cal-
culation, we regard Ms work less as an outburst of
enthusiasm than as a challenge to criticism. But
let the industrious painter beware of often repeating
such costly advertisements. The careless world can
afford to laugh, and the. malignant to scoff, perhaps,
longer than he would wish to paint unmarketable
eccentricities. By 450, "An ¦Old Welsh Mill ," we
see there is another Pettitt in the field , a younger
master still of a lengthy line, who- shows signs of
treading presently upon the heels of the seniors.
Mr. Mogford's "Guernsey Peasant , at the Well"
(474) is pleasing- and his*'1 Watery Lane" (527), in.
Guernsey, is very natural , though a little too opaque
in the shadows. * Mr. Raven has a very clever sketch
(482) evidently painted from nature, with a good
bold sky; the subject worthy of a more finished
picture. "The Hard Word" (483), by Mr. E.
Hughes, is delicately painted, and the expression of
the" child reading "is admirably true. The same
applies to No. 491, " The Mother's Hope," a pretty
domestic scene by Mi\ J. W. Haynes. Mr. E. Gill's
"Ruined Mill on the Usk, South Wales," is good
and very Welsh indeed. Mr. C. J. Lewis's "Punch"
(525), at first glaring, repays farther inspection,
having much expression and good drawing. Sir
George Ilayter's thousand guinea " Christening of
the Prince of Wales" (538), may be admired by
those -who like pictures of the kind. It is as good as
such generally are, but the interestin g subject
having attained his majority, or, at least, his
colonelcy, the excitement about his christening has
so far subsided,, that the Thousand Guinea quotation
may be regarded as prohibitory. The little Prre-
Raphaolitc work, "Minstrel Love" (539), is worth a
look, for its nice painting and general inoffensivcness.
The " Sbej' of the pair of woodland lovers is soft and
inexpressive; arid the artist , having been puzzled
about her dress, bias given her a modern riding habit
of grey. The "li e" tolls no tale, sings no song,
tunes »<> Into , nnd is vacant. The "Castle of
Angerio—Lngo Mnggiore," by .T. IB. Pync (545), is
a, fair specimen of "thi s artist 's style, und a very
poetical nnd charming work, though the air all a-¦tire
has frizzled up the vegetation into what has been
facetiously called "a state , of Iceland moss." " The
Enemy" (564), by W. W. Morris, is very remark-
able for vivid pourtniyal of action in the animals.
In Mr. E. J. Cobbett's "Breton Interior" (5f>5), liis
only work hero, this master has somewhat diverged
from hie old ground. He is bold and brillian t in
colpuvj and Mr. W\ W. ftenno , who has also turned' to
Brittany for subjects, lias given cji arming specimens
of his colouring in th o placid. "Broton Menage"
(559), and tho " Scone at Morlaix" (84).

Our remarks on this excellent pair of painters—
who, whether in , so called , Merry England , or in
more shockingly simple Brotagn o, dolight to draw
thoir inspirations from the lowly hearth—nnist
oloso our notieo of this exhibition.

COVEN 1? OAHDISN Ol'KUA HOU SE.J nl9 magnificent house wa» flllotf on Wednesday byt»o admjrors of IJnlfe's " Hobo of Castillo." on tho ocon-«on of tho revival of that work, which lifttl for a time

been superseded by " Satanella." The general effect of
the work seems to us to be immensely heightened by the
change of theatre. We last heard it at Drury .Lane,
where the orchestra being placed below the usual
level, it is possible that some effects are lost which
tlie more open situation of the band in the Covent
Garden House brings forcibly out. But (however to be
accounted for) it is a treat to hear "the Rose" as it is
here presented with Miss Louisa Pyne, our native prima
donna as the Queen of Leon, and the finest band ever
heard in this country, marshalled and headed by a native
conductor. The vast stage, decorated with excellent
new paintings, works of consummate art in their way,
and covered with well-disciplined masses of dancers and
choristers—all, or nearly all, in new and picturesque
costumes—is a thing to be remembered. The perfection
of the soloists, choruses, and band, again, noticeable
under this management, is something not to be expected
under the regular Italian Opera direction , whose select
subscribers could not be expected to endure the same
opera for fifty nights ; the comparison we cannot help
drawing is therefore not odious. Mr, Harrison and Miss
Pyne, the latter of whom we found was labouring under
a cold , now achieve the customary successes of the
opera with an off-hand facility, the result of continued
practice. The marvellous J im-itare of the Scherzo, and
the second act finale flow deliciously as ever from our
gifted soprano ; and the Muleteer's song- and other of Mr.
Harrison's ballads , he seems, if possible, to handle better
for the change of opera-house. The trio of the mal-
content lords is much enforced by the aid of Mr. Weiss's
resonant and powerful voice. This artist is an addition
of great value to the cast. The groundlings who, seem
utterly indifferent to the outrage upon taste involved in
making a pantaloon out of a Spanish Hidalgo, continue
to enjoy the f a cetide Upon .which Mr. Honey— whose
voice'and acting are worth higher aims—is building a
biscuit reputation . It is, however, no fault of his, poor
man ! He takes the part, 'tis likely enough, as he found
it set down by the librettist; and fu nny enough he is, in
a way ; but we should like to make the latter sacrilegious
wight pay damages to the shade of Cervantes. Never to
have been to Spain is not unpardonable, but never to
have read " Don Quixote," or to have read him and then
written the part of Don Florio , is an abomination.
Why,, the Governor of Barataria was a gentleman, a
scholar, and a philosopher to this Floino !

The Opera of " Ri p van Winkle," by an American
composer named Bristow,who studied, we believe, under
Mr. Maefarren, is very shortly to be produced here. It
is rich in effects, and particularly strong- in choruses.
The management have been so well assured that liberality
begets liberality, that , no expense will , be spared to
ensure a perfect ensemble.

LYCEUM TH EATRE.
On the occasion of Madame Celeste's benefit on

Wednesday last, Mr. John Oxenford , whose " Porter 's
Knot," as borne by Mr. Robson, is still drawing smiles
and tears at the Olympic, has again made a hit in
adapting from the French play Les A?nonrs Mandits,
an English one in three acts called The Last Hope.
The first scene is a fete in the gardens.of one JBlangini
(Mr. Barrett), a benevolent doctor, the good genius of the
piece. Among the visitors are Madame Antoine (Mrs.
Wallis), her daughter Marie (Madame Celeste), Alfre d
Warnford { Mr. G. Murray), and Michali , an adventurer
of awfully bad character. (Mr. Fitzjames). These two
gentlemen are in love with Ma rie, who prefers Alfred.
To mar the happiness he cannot share, therefore,
Michali makes known that the lady's brother Pierre,
(Mr. Emerv 1), is a convicted forcer. A duel is the result ;
A If red is wounded ; Madame Antoine dies of shame
and grief ] and the act-drop fulls. Seven years are
supposed to have elapsed when, on its rising, we
find that Alfred hns married Marie , and incurred
the wrath of his father, Sir William Warnford
(Mr. J. Neville)' This wicked old man finds-just the
tools to help him to coerce liis . disobedient child in
Michali nnd the forger Pierre. He engages them to
tear Alfred from his wife, in hopes that lie may thus
be worked upon to agree to a legal separation.
The plot succeeds. Michali carries off the hero ;
Mario and her child remain in the hands of Pierre ,
Thesis worthies, however, cannot agree upon the clis-
posnl of thoir prey ; nnd poor Marie j with womanly
tact , employs her 'little one successfully to aid her in
softening tliVheurt of the villain brother. In tho situa-
tion thus opened to them the great talent, of the actor
and actress hnd full scope, and wero most telling ; nor
can we forget tho intelligence of the" little girl , which
contributeil tQ tho nlfrot of I he tnblcuu. The end of it Is
that mother arid child so fur humani ze Pierre that ho
couiph to blows with his comrade Michali , and kills him.
Marie at this juncture nearly bring* about a tragic-
endi ng1 finale by tasting a poisonous narcot ic which had
been prepared for her brothor. »^l|0 contrives , however,
to wrestle with her agony and to ' seek her husband in
his father 's presence. When Him audience liavo seen
such a .wondrous change operated in the desperate
forgot P ierro, they are of course not surprised, that
Sir William should at last rolent. Ho docs so,
well and wiaojy, and the piece ends happily for all.
Numerous splendid openings occur in its course for
th o display of Madame Celesta's peculiar talents,
and she availed herself of all of them -so us powor-
fully to agitato a numerous audience. She was very
warmly received , ns wna her able right-hand in the piece
—Mr . Emery. Tho dolleiUo Blwafng by this aotor , of
Plor ro's transition ft'om vHlany to affection was very
nicely managed , nnd deserved the plaudits of the as-
sembly.
WlJOJUtt 'ri ROOMS. — AI R , 8. O. IIA M/tf JUiCTUKUa ON

TUB AUTIIOMS OV THIS AU15.
Wo wore compelled by press of matter to omit nil

notice in our last number Of Mr. S. C. Hall's soirees
at Willis's rooms. The veteran author and journalist
may indeed feel flattered at the numerous and elegant
assemblieŝ —comprising many well known in the literary-
and fine-art circles—-Wbom the magic of his name in the
first instance gathered about him, and at tlie no less
imposing audiences whom common good-report of bis
entertainment has sent on subsequent occasions to hear
his reminiscences of people he., lias chanced to. meet upon
the great world's stage. In his time Mr. Hall has been
on terms of acquaintance, and in some cases of intimacy,
with many a fine spiri t j  and thus historical pictures,
with the dim outlines of which the public are familiar,
are occasionally brought out sharp and clear by the
bright rays his memory enables him to project upon
them. He gossips with his hearers in the funnest,
pleasantest of ways about the admirable Sydney Smith,
the renowned James and Horace Smith , Lord Byron,
Moore, Sou they, Lamb, Rogers, Crabb, Hook, Camp-
bell, Maginn, Miss Edgeworth , and L. E. L. Too old a
member of pur ¦craft not to have observed that biography
too often runs to mischievous panegyric, Mr. Hall does
not fall into the blunder of canonizing- all whose ac-
quaintance he has enjoyed ; he does not ignore, though
it were needless to say he does not unnecessary deepen,
the shadows of their humanitv—an d this is a part of his
secret. A nip-ht With a detefminately eulogistical lec-
turer of this kind would be a desperately cloying affair
to any given section of that "Vanity Fair " which likes
nothing better, when all is said and done, than passing
an occasional evening a declare r ses amU. But our
lecturer skilfully avoids the temptation to indulge in
indiscriminate hero-worship, and flavours his dainty olla
with just enough of delicate suggestive censure to satisfy,
and pique withal, the intellectual palate of his hearers.

We understand it to be Mr. Hall's intention to com-
press into one lecture, with a view to a country tour, the
substance of the two delivered at Willis's Rooms, and to
break provincial ground at Oxford.

ST. JAMES 'S THEATR E.
There is something very pleasant—all shortcomings

notwithstanding—in an evening at this Opera Comique
de Londr.es. However defective (within reason) the
executants, there is something about Auber's effer-
vescent composit ions that seems particularly suited to
French voices and French fingers. Cccteris 2><O'> -bus,
we believe a French opera company would be helped by
mere nationality to - excel by a tifi 'fle any rival one in
interpreting the Domino Moir, Massaniello, or the
Diamnns de la Couronne. We have now once or twice
heard the latter opera, under M. Remusat 's direction , at
the St. James's, and , though no one could be blind to
tne defects, we found the balance of comfort on the right
side. The band is excellent , and. gives the overture
as lightl y and smooth ly as may be expected of a French
orchestra, play ing a stock French overture . The bandit
queen , Catarina , is roost pleasingly acted by the prima
donna. Madame Faure, whose thin but nrtstty voice has
now become acclimatized , arid is in its best form . The
music of this part is of a difficult character, but Madame
Faure is perfectly mistress of it. In the air known here as
" The Queen of Night," the expx-essive couj ilet d'adteic,
in the duo with Diana, and in the finale to the opera,
she was loudly applauded. M. Fougeres, the tenor,
is conscientious; he wanders not from his allotted part-
he lias not force to carry him far if he did . But mar-
vellous is the good-natured self-possession of this gentle-
man, who,, while, as he must be, conscious that he is
exciting alternately smiles and compassion, sings and
acts with the imperturbable sangfroid of a Rubini sure
of his ovation in good time. I n the breakfast scene of
Act I., (where Madame Faure, by tlie way, experiences
and demonstrates the difficulty of sitting gracefully in a
crinolined dress barely knee deep, he is most correct, and
only miases boing very pleasing through the failure of his
falsetto. We understand that engagements are ponding
with singers of talent , and that the entrcpenvurs intend
to carry their season to Easter.

books keckivi:d.
Two Journeys to Japan , 18&G—7. By Kinnhan Com-

w allis, In'd voU. Thoinns Oautlcv Muwby.
Cluasic Records Reviewed and JD vet p lu ral. Thomas

Do Quin cey. .lames Hoj rw and Soitt.
JEsxai/n—Biof /raph 'wal , Critica l, avd Miscellaneous.

By' Peter Bayne, A. M. J nines llo^ 'g and Sons.
Localised Movement ; or Musnilit r . JH.vcrci/n. 'a. By

Hen ry Heather Bi^d. John Chuivhlll.
A Plea for tho Constitution, liy John Austin , JEau..

John Murray.
The Earth we Tv ha I/ it. By Captain A. W. Draysou,
, R.A. A. W. Bennett.
La Plata , tho Argentino Confederation , oud Pa ra-

guay. By Thomas J. Page, U.S.N. Trubuitr and Co.
Poems. By Frederick W. Wyon. Smith , Klder, and

Logic in Theology, and other JSusayo . By Isaac
'fayler. Bell oiia .Dnlby. . . . . . „„ ,*„.„_

New Zealand and its Colonisation. By William
Swainson. fcSmlfh , EJdor, and Co.

Hol y Places , and other Poems. By Robecca Hey.
Hatchard and Co.

Mackintosh' s System of "  National Defence ; orJSTow
Stra tegies In Warfa re," f r o. W. Clowes and Sons.

2?aots , Failures , and Frauds . By D. Morlur Evans.
Grownbrld tfO and Sons.

My Journa l} with an Account of Genera l Have-
loch' s March f rom Allahabad to Luc/mow. By
A Volunteer , Calcutta : C. B. Lewis.

Stato Pr osecutions of tho P ress at the Instigatio n of
a< Fore ign Government. By Uonvy J. Kluok, Jjnr-
risl«r-at.Law. .^ ,r „

Hand Hook of tho Court and Peerage ^ and tko ff oneo
of Commons, 1850. 1», S. King.

•Wwfj i mul (Briicvtnimwintn,
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Memoirs of the Court of George IV., 1820—1830. By
the Duke of Buckingham and Chandos. In 2 vols.
Hurst and Blackett. . , ,

The Flirting Page , a Legend of Normandy ; and
other Poems. By Charles Deanfield. James Black-
"woocL ¦

Bostcell's Life of Johnson. By the Right Hon. John
Wilson Croker, LL.D., F'.R.S. John Murray.

Lord Byron's Poetieal Works. Ports 1 and 2. A
New and Complete Edition. John Murray.

The Armies of the Great Powers. By Lascelles
Waxall. William H. Allen and Co.

Letters and Tracts oh Politica l Economy. By the
late Rev. Richard Jones. London : John Murray.

AMERICA.
The Etna arrived at Southampton this day (Friday).

She brings New York news to the Gth instant. The
democratic caucus on the tariff question hi looked for-
ward to with great interest It is believed a resolution
against changing the tariff will be adopted, with the
important understanding that the decision is not to be
binding on any member. The republican votes, however,
in each house could carry a modification of the,.tariff.

From Mexico we learn that both political parties in
that country are sorely pressed for money to prosecute
the war, and the Juarez Government is much embar-
rassed by the English and French admirals demanding
prompt payment of the interest due on the conventional
honds . ¦ ¦

THEATRE ROYA L DR'URY LANE.—
Lessee. Mr. E. T. SMITH. .

FRANCE.
The warning given to the Presse for its article on

Austria is said to have been owing to the complaints of
the Papa! nuncio in Paris on account of the strong
language used against the Pope and the Pontifical
Government. At the same time full liberty is to be given
to the Cliarivari for anti-Austrian caricatures, which
will probably be responded to at Vienna.

gjMstetrigt.
—«*—^—

Lbader Office, Friday Evening, February 18th.
HOUSE OF LORDS.

The only business of . interest had relation to Lord
Derby's reply to a question put by Lord Aielie that no
bill as yet had been prepared by Government for the
improvement of the system of education in Scotland,
but communications were being had with various Scotch
members, with the view of preparing a bill that would
be acceptable to the different religious sects.

Some routine business was transacted, and their lord-
ships adjourned. .

' HOUSE OF COMMONS.
Mr. Whit.esi.de took the oaths and seat for the Uni-
versity of Dublin, in place of Mr. J. A. Hamilton.

Mr. Baxter gave notice that he should submit a
resolution in connexion with Parliamentary Reform on
Monday next. ' ' ¦ :

THE PRINCIPALITI ES.
The Chancellor of the Exchequer suggested

that the discussion on the double election should be
deferred until the Paris Conferences had come . to a
resolution on the subject. , . ¦

Mr* Stapleton, who had given notice of a motion
on the subject, withdx-ew his motion.

THE NEW PUBLIC OFFICES.
Sir Bi Hall renewed the discussion on the new

offices, and this occupied some time, but came to
nothing.

X THR WEEDON IN QUIRY.
Mr. Turner explained the reason why the report on

the Weedon investigation had hot yet been presented .
The reason was, the accounts were in such a compli-
cated and unsatisfactory condition that it would he im-
possible to render in an intelligible report for two or
three months at least. • .

THE CHARLES AND GEORGES.
Mr. Kingslake wished to know why the papers

relative to the Charles and Georges French* slaver had
not been laid before Parliament.

Mr, S. Fitzgerald said the papers would be pro-
duced at the earliest period. He hoped the papers
•would be in the hands of the House by Monday or Tues-
day next. He would take this opportunity of contra-
dicting an enormous impression that had got abroad
respecting Lord Malmesbury's views in relation to the
alterations in the Navigation Laws. Lord Mahnesbury
had neither said nor written anything to warrant the
inference that ho would consent to be a party to the re-
enactment of the Navigation Laws (Cheers.)

CHUKCH R ATES.
It was stated by Mr. Walpolk that on Monday

night the Church Rato question would be brought oh.
INDIAN LOAN.

The discussion on the Indian Loan was resumed.
Lord Stanley entered into an explanation of contain

discrepancies between his statement the other night and
some official returns, and afterwards moved a formal
resolution for power to raise money in England for tho
serviceof India.

Sir C. Wood entered into a long statement to show
that tho revenues of India were in a decreasing and not
a progressive state ¦ He should not oppose tho measure,
because it did not throw any special responsibility on
this country.

Sir E. P»nny ho concurred wi th Sir Charles Wood,
-with reference to the finances of India, and the caro that
ought to bo exercised in not bringing out tho loan under
an Imperial guarantee. Unless yery strict economy
was practised in Jndla it might perhaps bo advisable that
the connexion between this empire and our Indian terri-
tories wore severed.

After a good deal more discussion the resolution was
carried, Tho other orders of the day wore then gone
through.

The New Master in Lunacy .—Mi-.. Samuel
Warren, M P., Recorder of Hull, and the author of
"The Diary of a Late Physician," has accepted the
office of Master in Lunacy, just vacated by Mr. Higgins.
The representation of Midliurst thus becomes vacant.

The Rev. A. Poole.— This (Friday) morning the
Archbishop of Canterbury proceeded to hear the appeal
of the Rev. Alfred Poole, curate of St. Barnabas, against
the revocation of his license by the Bishop of London, an
account of his alleged habitual hearing of confession.
His Grace >vas assisted by Dr. Lushington, who acted
as assessor. Mr. J, B. Lee, solici tor to the Bishop of
London, . was present on his lordsh ip's behalf. Dr.
Phillimore appeared for Mr. Poole, and had not con-
cluded his opening address this afternoon. Mr. Bovill,
Q.C-, and Mr. Coleridge, were to follow on the same side.
Mr. Montague Smith, Q.C, and Mr. Raymond, appear
for the Bishop of London.
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Reduced Prices as usua l.—Box-office open from ten till six.
Continued triumphan t success of the great Pan tomime of

the , season , with ' Beverlcy 's unapproached and superlatively
brillian t aquatic Scenery, which is nightly attra ^Bting de-
lighted ana overflowing audiences.

Ttfr. aiid Mrs Barney. Williams having - relinquished an
engagemout , in order to appear at this theatr e ,(by special
desire ) to-morrow (Monday ), the lessee has great pleasure in
announcing their re-enga gement for the five following
nights , when the admirers of these eminent Americ an co-
medians will have anoth er opportunity of witnessing - th eir
performances , previously to their fiual departure.

Mond ay, and during - the weeki. the comic drama of
IN AND OUT OF PLACE.

After which
BARNEY THE BARON.

To conclude , every evening;, with , on a scale of unusual
magnitude aud magni ficence , tho new grand pictorial
pantomime * entitl ed

ROBIN HOOD :
or Harlequin Friar Tuck and the Merry Men of Sherwood
Forest. .

Harle quins , Signorl Mllano and St. Mayno : Pantaloon s,
G-. Taunor and Delcvanti ; Clowns , Harry Boleno and Delo-
vantl ; Columbines , .Madame Holeno and Miss F, Brown ;
Harlc quina , Miss Julia Lamb ; J unvonile , Harlequin , Clown ,
and Pantaloon , Master S. Laurie and Master Dolcvauti ;
Columbine , Miss F. Laurie \ Princi pal Pa nseuHos , Madlle.
Torro and Ma gnay .—Stage-manager , Mr , Robert Roxby ,

CRYSTAL PALACE.
Arrangements for Week ending' Saturday, February 20tu.

Monday, opon at 0 j Tuesday to Friday, open at 10.
Admission, la,; Children under 12, Oil.
Saturday, opeu at 10. TWELFTH WINTER, CON-

CERT at !i -30.
Admission, 2s. fld. ; Children , Is.Sunday, open at l f30, to Shareholders, gratuitously by

tickets, '
ILLUSTRATED LECTURES and BAND PERFORM-

ANCES dally. •
The Crystal Palaco Art-Union Works on, view in tho

Shomold Court. Subscription, One Guinea.
Price Two Guineas, Third Edition , groatly enlarged(080 page;) Quarto).

ROYAL ENGLISH OPERA,
COVENT GARDEN.(Und,or tho Management of MIhh Louisa Pyno andMl-. W. Harrison).

Last four wookfl of tho Royal EnffllBh Opqra Season, andof SATANMLLA, the ROBE of CASTILLE, and the suecoflBfuJl l'ANTQMIME.
Total abolition of nil Boxkoepora ' feee and bookingcharges.

..at?i JMavrasffiu 1'0 **miX BMvra ™^a^&,^& .̂&es^^&Louisa Vyne. Conductor, Alfred Mellon. To conclude withtUo popular Pantomime, LITTLM RED RTDING HOOD.Doom oppn at Half-pant Hlx. Conimonce at Sevon.Private Boxqs, U. u. to at. !>». » Stalls, 7e. » Dross Cirolo,8b \ Amphitheatre Stalls, 3a. aud 8s, > Pit, 8b. fld. -, Aiuphl-

Oxfobd and Cambridge Eight-Oar, IU0K.7-
Thia grand trial of skill will tulco pliioo oithor on
Friday, April 15th , or the following SnUirclay. A»»o
Oxonians, since their defeat lust your , Imwo organised
a system of trial races, by whioli moans they lioyo
tQ keep their men in good training and havo plenty
of oars to fall back upon in case of any of tho crow
"shutting up." Tho Oxford crow, as at present
existing, comprises four only out of last your s boat,
viz., Messrs, Avkell, lilslqy, C. G. Lano, "nd h. Livno.
They have since last season rocolvod a groat acqui-
sition in tho porson of tho Hon. Valentino I*wloMi
whp has ontored at Balliol College, ana who , ,it vrw
bo remembered, was captain of tho Jfiton crow.

DR. KAHN'S ANATOMICAL MUSEUM.
3, Titohborne - stroot, opposite tho Ilaymarkot , 1O1*',,1DAILY (for Gentlemen only). LECTUKKfl ut 3, ¦**, »»«
8 o'clock, on Important ana Interesting 'X'oi'j Ici* *"r»iVi r»nexion with ANATOM Y, l'HYSIOLOGY, and J'A.T]l,9"
LOGY (vldo Programme). Admtsslon , Is. — Dr. Kftl »»«
Nine LooturOs ou tho 1'hilosonJjy of Mnrriago, Ac., m>'uJpost free, direct from tho Author, on thu receipt oi *-
Btampe. 

MR AND MRS. HOWARD PAUL.
Every evoning (Saturday exceptcd) at the ST. .TAJUW ' -i
HALL(Eutr«nco in riccadilly ), in thei r Comic aud Musical
Drawing -room " I'atchwork , " unquestlou ably tUe moss
varied and brilliant entert ainment lii Lon don , lweivu
Songe aud Impersonations. Mrs , Upward l'aul coutaiu t 'a
her tuarvellous reproduction of Mr. Siru e Reeves in " Av ao
shall bo Fairest " and >' Come into the garden Maud " wl«l<? n
tho press ontitlo ' " a living photograp h. '! Morn ing Ri-pr u-
suntatioua on Tuesdays aua Saturday s at U. ftniw , js. i
Area , 3s. ; Gallery, Is. *m * Tho entortainmun t positively
olosea In London on March so ( Saturda y ; which w'Ul ')01I t1l1lclast day of performance. 'J ackets at th e Hall (I'iccu dill y
entranco ), aud at Mitcholl' 8 Royal Library , 3a, Old Boml-
atreet.

THEATRE ROYAL SADLER'S WELLS
(Under the Managemout of Mr - 1'hel ps).

Monda y and Tuesda y, HAMLKT. The last two nights
it can be performed. Hamlet , Mr. rhelj )K ; Claudius , Mr.
Hay well ; Ghost , Mr. II. Marstou ; Lae rtes , Mi 1. 1<\ Kobin-
spn ; rolonius , Mr. .1. W. Ray s Horatio, Mr. T. C. Harris ;
Gravedlirfife r , Mr. «T. Chester : Gertrud e, Miss Atki uson ;
and LI'l ^fLK TODDLKKINS.

Wednesday, RICHELIEU. Richelieu , Mr. l'UK Ll'S ;
Julia , Mrs. Charlos Young ; and MY WIFK ' fc * MOTHK K.

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, 18th time tlun e tw qlve
years , KOMKO and JULIKT. Romeo , Mr. 1«\ Kobiu son ;
Mercutio , Mr. i'helps ; Juliet , Mr s, Charles Vouug : ^u^dt• ,
Mrs. H. Marston ; and the COUNTRY t U l U l l i K .

Box Office open from Eleven till Thre e, unde r the
direction of Mr. Austin. 

ROYAL GALLERY OF ILLUSTRATION,
14, Regeut-street. '

Every evening at S; Tuesday, Th ursday, and . Saturday
at 3. ¦ ¦. . ' " ' -

BREWKR 'S Magnificent Moving PANORAMA of tho
MAMMOTH CA V£ of KENTUCKY , the FaUs of Niagara ,
and other Noted America n .Soeiiery.

Stalls , 3s. ; uureserv ecl seats , 2s. und Is. Child ren , luili-
price to stalls and centre seats.

Box-office open , whoie reserved seats 'may be , secured ,
from 12 till 4 dai ly.

ROYAL LYCEUM THEATRE.
(Ma nager , Mr. Edmund Falconer. )

Immense success of the New Draina by Joh 'n Ox en ford ,
Esq. THE LAST HOl'E. Re-en gtigunuut , fur one week
ouly, of• ' M ADAME CELESTE.

On Monday , February 21st, anil during the ."Week; THE
LAST HO PE. Madame Celeste, Messrs. Emery, J. R opers ,
Bar rett , G. Murra y, .-FitzJnines , J. Kcville , Arc ^V fieriviuc h
a GRAND BALLE T. Miss Rbsina AVri jrht , .Aliss Wha r-
¦t on, and Cor ps de Ballet To couelud e- \vif fi tlic i >r.una of
the CHILD OF THE WRECK. Mad ame Celeste , 3Iis.
Weston ; Messrs. Emery, C. Youn "-v Barrett , *Vp.

Prices—Priv ate Boxes il. 2s., 17. 11s. (id., \t. Is .; Stalls ,
os.; Dress Cir eli-, 4s. ; Upper Circle , :is. ; Tit , Js -'. ; G ullery,
Is. Doors to open at. half-past 0 ; to coiniueuee at 7.

Box-office opi.-n daily from 11 till 0-
Mr. and Mr s. BARNEY "WILLIAM S will . appear; on

Monda y next , February 2fSth , wheu will be pro xluced a New
and Origii ial Drama , entitled LEPRA CIIAIN , thell O UR
AT SEVILLE , and other eiitertainm ynts.

ROYAL OLYMPIC THEATRE.
(r ,essee8— Messrs. F. Robson and ~\Y: &. Entden.)

Monda y, and duri ng the week , will be performed the new
Drama, ent itled THE -PORTER'S . K NO T. Characte rs
by Messrs. F. Robson , G. Cooke, .W. Gordon , I I .  Wiyan,
G. Viiiingr , 11. Cooper , J. H. Whi te, and Franks ; Mesdames
Leigh Murray and Hughes.

To conclucte with *he New Extravaganza , founded on
Lord Byron ' s poem of MAZEPPA . Char acters by Messrs. -
F. Robson , G. Cooke, H. Wigan , F. Charles , 11. Coop er , ari d
1a. Ball ; Me sdames Wyndham , II uglic-5;, Marston , Cot trell ,
Bromley, and W. S: Emden.

Commence at Half-past Seven .

ROYAL PRINCESS'S THEATRE.
(Fare well Season of Mr. Charles Kean as Manager).

Monday, HAMI.ET.
Tuesday , A MIDSUMMER NIGHT S  DREAM
Wednesday , LOUIS XI.
Thursda y, MACBET H.
Frida y, A MIDS UMMER NIGHT'S DREAM.
Saturday, the CORSICA!? BROTH ERS ; and the PAN-

TOMIME every evening-.

THEATRE ROYAL, HAYMARKET.
(Under tiie Management of Mr. Bucksto .no.) "

AN UNEQUAL MATCH and the PANTOMIM E can
only be perform ed for a few nights more.

On Mon day, February 21st, and during th<« Weeli , to com-
mence, precisely at Seven, with - the Comedy of AN UN-
EQUAL MATCH, in which Miss Amy Sedgwii-k will sus-
tain her charact er of Hester.

After which , the greatly successful Pantomime of UN-
DINE ; OR , HARLE QUIN AND THE SPIRIT OF - .THE
WATER. The magnificent scenery by Mr , Fred eric k
Fenton ,

Box-office open daily from 10 till 5.
Stage Manager , Mr. Chippendale.



WE THIS DAY PRESENT TO OUR READERS

AN A N A L Y S I S
OF THE POSITION OF THE

JOIIfT-STOCK BANXS OF LONDON
OH 3Ofl£ JPNE AND 31SX DEC. 1858,

Tosethcr with a Comparison of their Progr ess and
resp ective Amounts of Pro f i t s, Increase of

Cap ital, Src,
Compiled and arranged exp ressly for this Pap er

from the best authoriti es.
WITH

O R IG I N A L  REMARKS.

LORD JOHN RUSSELL ON
BANKRUPTCY.

We like Lord John Russell's measure, to ;amend
and consolidate the Bankrupt Laws$ better than
the measure of the Lord Chancellor. It gives us
only one enactment for the old twenty and a new
"patch." It supplies, too, a method of regulating
compromises,, and a method of enabling creditors
to divide a bankrupt's estate without incurring the
expense of going through the Bankruptcy Court ;
it. gives ' a 'jurisdiction in bankruptcy to the countj
courts,'and,- carrying - but 'more effectually than the
rival measure the views of the commercial delegates,
is to be preferred. Like the Lord" Chancellor £
measure, it abolishes the distinction between
bankruptcy and insolvency, and establishes
only one court for both . It tln-oSvs the expense
of administering justice in this case, as in others,
on the public rather than on the suitors. One
of the greatest improvements proposed by Lord
John Russell is that of doing away with the
necessity of having recourse to an official assignee,
which is, entirely due to. Lord Brougham'a enact-
ment. Before it was passed, the creditors appointed
their own assignee, and Lord John will enable them
again to do this. With what we regard as insin-
cerity, however, the latter noble lord, while he
entirely upsets his noble Mend's enactment , found
it necessary to compliment him for his .'Spirited
exertions to improve the law. It would be more
creditable to both did the praise come from a per-
son who had not been at the time a colle-ague, and
therefore an accomplice, of Lord Brougham in pas-
sing the injurious law which Lord John at once
praises and proposes'to abolish. There is. ii want,
perhaps, in the bill of some coercive measure to
-make the - ' .bankrupt give up all his property ; at
leasts that is complained of; but we do not .see how
any measure more coercive could be adopted than
the present practice of making it felony tor _a
bankrupt to conceal or surreptitiously subtract-his
property from the control of his creditors. Lord
John does not, like Lord Chelmsfbrd, make it com-
pulsory on the court to award a certificate af ter
a certain period, which we think should be the
necessary consequence of a bankrupt passing his
examinations, lie proposes to do away with dif-
ferent classes of certificates, and enables the court
to grant or withhold a certificate. lie proposes,
which we think quite proper, to provide a means
for prosecuting any bankrupt accused of' fraud, and
punishing him as any other knave should be pimKshed̂
For want of a public prosecutor these means may not
be immediately ready; but it is aright principle that
punishment should only be inflicted by the award
of jury, A conviction lie fore a jurv is to be suffi-
cient to prevent a person entering into trade and
again cheating those who ' confide in them. All
these seem to be good propositions, and we trust
they will be skilfully carried out by the bill intro-
duced by the noble lord, with the co-operation of
the delegates from the Chambers of Commerce.

MR. GLADSTONE'S MISSION.
Notwithstanding the malevolent pains taken to
disparage Mr. Gladstone's motives in going to
Ionia,, and to .defame' him during liia sojourn there,
not a-single individual could be found among the
numerous constituency of Oxford to raise a ques-
tion as to the propriety of his conduct, during the
last three months ; and he has, for the ' sixth ox
seventh time, been re-elected member ibv the first
and greatest of our Universities. It is U> bo hoped
that after this unanimous and unhesitating verdict
we shall hear no iuox*e of the charge* of personal
treachery and public treason so wantonly proibrred
against the distinguished Envoy . It is infinitely
to Mr. Gladstone's credit that lie Iiiih neither
shrunk from accenting, ad i?itcrim, thu post vaca-
ted by Sir John Young, when it became apparent
that his doing ho might enable him , with butter
effect, to promulgate (ho reform s contemp lated by
the Home Government ; nor suffered himself to
be bullied by sneers or taunts at home into de-
parting li-om that calm and dignified tone of con-
ciliatory firmne rtri which alone is worthy the re-
presentative of a great empire when expostulating
with an angvy but helpless people.

Having read to the Ionian Asflombly the answer
of the Queen to their petition for annoNU i ion to
Greece, in which her Majesty peremptori ly refuses

that after their scheme for reconstructing the
representation had been adopted by the Cabinet,
it was deemed expedient to take what may be
called political soundings, among the various sec-
tions of their own party, in order to ascertain as
far as possible how far unanimity "might be expected
from them in the way of support. In the main,
we have reason to believe that no insuperable dif-
ficulties were thus elicited ; but, on the contrary,
a very general concurrence of opinion was found
to prevail as to the propriety of the changes likely
to be brought forward. At the same time, it is
impossible to deny that in certain quarters a ten-
dency to object, if not to frustrate, has become
apparent, and that at the present moment Ministers
have to weigh in opposite scales the danger
of alienating a score or two of hitherto attached
friends, and the risk of provoking the- rejection of
their bill on the second reading by a majority of
the House of Commons. The country, we believe,
is willing to make a good deal of allowance for the
inherent" difficulties of their situation. _ For the
sake of keeping their party together, it is obvious
that they may bid a little" less at first , in the way
of concession, than they are .' really prepared to
yield. They may deem a certain coqueterie de
moderation permissible and prudent ; and if they
choose to give the Whigs or the Radicals a minor
share of the credit, they .shrink from- attempting to
monopolise in the success of their . bill, the public
in general will be as much inclined- to laugh as to
frown. But the limits within which this sort of
thing may safely be done are narrower than might
be at first sight imagined ; and Lord Derby and
his colleagues will fall into a grave and, we fear,
an 'irreparable error, if, for the sake of propitiating
a few stiff-necked adherents, they waiver, or seem
to waiver, too - far from their own original con-
victions of what is tight. We do not fear their
giving way to such influences on the subject of the
county franchise. The decision of Parliament has
already been pronounced so unequivocally in
favour of a large reduction of the occupation
suffrage, and the consequent extension of the agri-
cultural constituencies,, that we do not apprehend
any sei-ious mistake being made about the matter.
Without the ballot, we are only afraid that the
new county electors would be too .much subject to
pressure from the lords, and squires, and parsons of
their respective districts ;' and assuredly the hmded
interest has nothing to fear from the electoral
hostility of the 10Z. or' 12Z. householders in country
towns. As the county constituencies will be vastly
increased, it does not seem unreasonable that the
40s. freeholders, who now vote for the county, out
of property situate in the parliamentary boroughs
within its confines, should be given the alternative
at least of voting for the borough where their ,
qualification lieSj instead of the county wherein
it does not. There cannot possibly be a greater
anomaly than the present system ; and there
could not be a more legitimate method of re-
inforcing with a so\ind and independent element,
the constituencies of the towjns. Nevertheless,
we think it not improbable that a cry will
be raised against the change we have indi-
cated , not on account of its legal or con-
stitutional tendencies, but because some foolish
Whigs imagine that they would lose a curtain
amount of available party strength in counties
they have hitherto looked upon as their own.
They cannot, indeed, avow this as a reason for obr-
iecting, and it will be diffi cult to invent one of a
broader or more legitimate kind that will stand
the test of discussion. Where political power is,
however, in question , men seldom fail to deviao
plausible pretexts for what they seek to accomplish.
We do trust that the, earnest section of Liberals
will not give any countenance to factious pro-
ceedings in the conduct of the coming contro-
versy.

Once more, however, we must repeat our sincere
persuasion that the reception which the bill will
mpet with generally, and its ultimate fate—whether
that fate is to be decided in the lobby or on the
hustings—will mainly depend upon the extension
of the suffrage to the inhabitants of towns. It is,
after all, by the cordiality with which they accept
and adopt the measure that its success can alone
b,e insured. Neither cajolery nor coercion can
avail aught in .determining their verdict. If Mr.
Disraeli is authorised' to announce a substantial
increase of the voting privileges the industry and
intellect of the towns aro now permitted to excr-
ete, ' he need care little for the desertion, on the

second reading, of a perverse or fanatical few
whose support, he must well know, can be pur-
chased by nothing short of a thoroughly bad bill.
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NOTICES TO COKRESPOXDENTS.
No notice can. be. taken of anonymous correspondence.

Whatever is intended for insertion must be authenticate' !
by the name and address of the writer? not necessarily
for publication, but as a fftiarantee of his good faith.

It is impossible to acknowledge the mass of letters we re-
ceive. Their insertion is often delayed , owing- to a press
of matter ; and when omitted, it is frequently from rea-
sons quite independent of the merits of the communica-
tion. , ¦ .We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.

"PRICES OF THE LEADER. "
Unstamped, fivepence.
Stamped , Sixpence.
Quarterly, unstamped . . - . - £0 5 o

Do., stamped - - - . 0 6 6
Yearly (prepaid), stamped - 1 6 0

ONE GUINEA PER YEAR ',
UNSTAMPE D, PREPAID.

OFFICE,

NO. 18, CATHER INE-STREET ,
STRAND,. W.C.,

The commodious premises formerly occupied by the
MOJRXIXO HERA LD:

Qdeue de Vac-he is thanked, but declined, as we do not
insert original verses.
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Thero is nothing- so revolutionary, because there is nothing-
so unnatural and convulsive, as the strain to keep things
fixed when all thy world is by the very law of its' creation
in otcrmil progress.— Dr. Ausor.D,

.*. 
GOVERNMENT REFORM BILL.

Tke day has at length been definitively fixed for
the introduction of the Ministerial measure of Rer
form. It is exactly one day earlier than that which
was chosen by Lord John Russell in 1831 for the
announcement of a similar measure. It cannot,
therefore, be said with any fairness that there has
been unprecedented or unnecessary delay. Lord
Derby and his friends have made up their minds to
stake their existence, as a Government, upon the
question' ; and it only remains now for the country
to decide whether they shall prove themselves
equal to the occasion.

If we believed that Government projects of law
were always formed on strict logical bases, and
that, once formed, they never subsequently under-
went serious modifications ' between their first in-
ception and legislative birth, we should not think
of saying a word upon the subject, pending Mr.
Disraeli's promised exposition ; but the personal
Wstorv- of most of our modern statesmen whoso
experiences have been given to the world attests
the fact that the strongest and wisest administra-
tions have held thouxsolvos free up to the last
moment to consider additional suggestions, and to
reconsider matters on which they had already
coino to an agreement, whore good cause could be
wwwft . Unless wo avo much misinformed, a prac- 'wco so natural, and wo think so prudent, has not
been set at nought by our pvoHont rulers. It is
vory generally believed iu well-informed circles
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o entertain the question in any form or under any
contingency, the temporary Lord High Commisr
siorier proceeded to expound, with his usual pre-
cision and clearness, the constitutional changes by
ivhich it is hoped, some of the causes of discontent
in the islands may be removed. . Without entering
into ' all . the minute details of these alterations, we
may say that they present a copy of our own ap-
proved system of parliamentary government,
adapted, as far as circumstances will permit, to the
peculiar condition of the Septinsular State. The
right of taxation is frankly recognised in the popu-
lar branch of the legislature, subject only to the
two checks upon abuse which have- long prevailed
amongst ourselves, namely, that every vote in
the way of expenditure should originate with
some responsible minister of the Crown, and
that the Upper Chamber should have the power
of interposing its veto when any money bill
came before it, but not of discussing its provisions
or modifying them. The first of these reservations
lias in every free government been sooner or
later adopted, with a view to prevent, inconsiderate
votes of public money in accordance with the
impulse of the hour ; and the preservation to the
more aristocratic branch of the legislature, of the
privilege to say aye or no when any new outlay is
proposed, acts in its way likewise as a wholesome
check upon additional expenditure, which is some-
times lavish and wasteful, though momentarily
popular. The mode of constituting the Senate, or
Upper House, is not fully explained to us in Mr.
Gladstone's address. All we are told is, that in
default of any hereditary class claiming by right of
birth to constitute a chamber of nobles, One is to
be composed of a majority elected at fixed inter-
vals, by the wealthier and more highly-educated
section of the community, and of a minority named
by the Crown. .The proportion which the latter
element is to bear to the former is nbt precisely
stated*; and obviously upon its fair adjustment
much would depend. The nominative element in
our own House of Lords is really greater than
people sometimes remember. The bishops and
law lords, together with the eminent soldiers
arid sailors, from time to time raised to the
peerage, constitute fully one .in ten of the total
number privileged to vote in what is called
the hereditary branch of the legislature ; and it is
not too much to say that practically they consti-
tute a fifth of the deliberative and voting power of
the House of Lords. We see, therefore, nothing
in the principle of direct nomination by the Crown
to seats in the Senate inconsistent with our own
constitutional usages : the length to which the
exercise of such a prerogative oxight to be carried
is, of course, a different matter. The viceroy, in-
stead Of direct and personal communication with
bis little Greek Parliament, is to be represented by
the heads of departments having seats in either
chamber, and who are to form the cabinet respon-
sible . for hia administrative as well as legislative
acts. These ministers are to be removable on- the
joint address of the two houses ; and, like all other
officers of the government, are to be liable to
impeachment. The Lord High Commissioner him-
self is to be amenable to complaint ' duly preferred
by the Ionian legislature against him, and- triable
by the Queen in council, or otherwise as may be
determined ; find the charges of an agent in
.England sent to conduct such accusation are to be
legally payable as an item of civil contingency.
We own we think this last a somewhat questionable
provision : it ought, at all events, to bo very rigidly
guarded, lest it should become a source of exaction
And imposture.

We do not venture to anticipate an immediate
acceptance, by the discontented Greeks, of those
propositions. They will, in all likelihood, reiterate
their favourite demand, and unay not easily be ccm*
vinced of its futility. Explanations will, no doubt,
be sought from the gifted member for Oxford, on
his reappearance in the House of Qommons ; but
we do not belioyo that any politician of mark will
venture to ball in question the acts or the motives
of bis mission when he is on the spot and able to
defend thorn.

. DIOKSON versus WILTON.
It is yery fortunate fop tho military reputation of
this country —* already sufficiently undervalued
abroad—that , our neighbours aoross tho Channel
do not possosa a single available satirical writer
who knows anything about English affUU-8. M.
Jolin Lomomno might have taken uh in hand, but

he is fast* bound to do rigid and cautious doc'
trinaires of the Journal des Debate, who are
merciful towards England, through delicacy for
Clermont. M. Alphonse Karrniight have directed
some stinging guesses to our address.; but he is—-
O factum bene !—busy planting his cabbages at.
Kice, and forcing asparagus for the Paris market.
The continental press, indeed, teems with abuse
of the English army ;' but its publicists deal
tlrrousrh ignorance in generalities and in platitudes.
That "we have an army of mercenaries' who ' are
flogged to the charge like' hounds to the chase ;
that we were too stupid to know when we were
beaten at Waterloo ; that the Duke of Wellington
murdered Marshal Ney ; that the defeat of St.
Cast eclijised the victory of Blenheim ; that in
default of the " rosbif" and the " monstrous
grogs," without which the British soldier cannot
fight, we were reduced to destitution, to pusil-
lanimity, and almost to cannibalism in the Crimea.
These are topics ' on which foreign journalists are
never tired of dilating, but which have scarcely
more novelty now to recommend them than the
narrative - of ' the capture of the Guemere by the
Constitution, the woful history of our vandalism in
burning ' the archives at Washington, and the re-
capitulation of our errors at the siege of New
Orleans. Fortunately, we repeat, our military
chronique scandal euse is a sealed book to the alien
gazetteer. It is probable that the I>roit or the
Gazette des Tribunavx will give a summary- of the
egregious trial of Dickson versus the " Earl of
Wilton ;, and will point to its concurrent ex-
posures as only another proof of the barbarism of
a people who sell their wives in Smithfield , stupify
themselves with '"- porterre beer " during the
Parliamentary debates, and occupy their leisure
moments in torturing the enslaved and oppressed
Hindoo, and wringing the life-blood from the
docile and kind-hearted Irish peasant. But if
France could only send over here a "duel "
capable of " taking notes ainong us,'.' and if there
existed a public across the water who could- under-
stand when he was moved to "print it,'y how over-
whelming might be the ridicule brought upon our
military system by a writer who combined humour
with observation, and malevolence with both !
There is the Earl of Wilton, doubtless a benevo-
lent and urbane, certainly a gay and courtly
nobleman, but a carpet knight, a warrior who has
never smelt powder save at a battue of snipes and
partridges, and who is about as well qualified to
have a regiment as is Mr. Thomas Sayers to edit
this Journal, and who is appointed to the full
Colonelcy of the Second Regiment of Tower
Hamlets Militia. . On the other hand, is Lieu-
tenant-Colonel Dickson, an oflicer who ¦' ¦has seen
service in the Queen's army in almost every part
of the world during a period of nearly thirty years,
who is appointed to the virtual command of the
regiment, who is responsible for its training, its
discipline, its internal economy, its soldierly bear-
ing and efficiency, and who yet is at the mercy of
a cabal composed of two or three inferior officers
of his.regiment, who concoct a series of charges—
half absTird and half false and malignant —
against their commanding oflicer ; the charges are
brought under the cognisance of Lord Wilton, who,
we1 hope, more through carelessness and ignorance
than through tho desire of satisfying a potty
vendetta for having been sued on an unpaid
crockery bill, forthwith writes a letter to Lord
Combermere, imputing conduct very little short
of peculation to Colonel Dickson, arid requesting
his immediate removal from his service. The
noble and nonagenarian Field-Marshal—albeit, he
confessedly is unable to "make head or tail "
of the case—is only too ready to assist his noble
friend in ruining and disgracing a gallant veteran
of the Queen's army. General Peel, when ap-
poaled to, grants with much reluctance a Court
of Inquiry, composed of military red-tapists, who
sit with dosed doors, dispense Lord Wilton from
attendance for the purpose of being examined,
and never send in any report at all. Mean-
while, a quiet notice appears in the Gazette that
Lieutenant-Colonel Dickson is displaced from
his command ; and he is, to all intents and pur-
poses, kicked out of the army, ostracised from an
honorable career, without trial, and without con-
demnation. Fortunately, Colonel Diokson had
yet two tribunals remaining to which to appeal—
the Court of Queen 's Bench and tho columns of
Eross —and just ice has been awarded to him in

oth. A jury has oast Lord Wilton in two hun-

dred and five pounds damages for the libels he
wrote concerning Colonel Dickson to Lord Com-
bermere, and the slander he spoke regarding him
to the gentleman who acted as amicus curia in the
matter, Mr. Thomas Duneombe ; and in almost
every journal possessing the .slightest influence,
and in j ournals' .of almost every shade of political
opinion, a cry of indignation Las been raised at
the scandalous injustice received by Colonel
Dickson , not only from Lord Wilton , but from
the incapable martinets who seemed to have
coalesced to thrust him from the Army List.

We will not inflict upon our readers anything
like ail analysis of the evidence ottered in a casS
whose proceedings bade fair to be interminable,
and of which every person concerned in it—ex-
cepting, of course, the plainti ff' and defendant—
from Lord Campbell to the crier of the court ,
must have been heartily tired. From the charges
of malversation of the funds over which he had
control, Colonel Dickson has been, virtually,
most thoroughly acquitted , and it now only re-
mains to be"seen whether pur military autho-
rities are disjj osed to render a modicum of justi ce
to the officer so unworthily traduced and so
scandalously ill-treated , by re-instatin g in that
regimental rank from which he should never have

O .. ' si . .  1 • ¦»¦ • . • »been ousted , save after a searching and impartial
investigation. As for the Right Honorable the
Earl oi*' Wilton, we dare say that the verdict of
the jury, the perusal of a two-fold bill of costs,
aiid the obloquy he has brought upon himself , by
his unwarrantable conduct, will be suffi cient to
cure him for some time of his passion for soldier-
ing, and that lord-lieutenants of/ counties will
henceforth be chary in nominating him to the
command of militia regiments.

The. conclusion at which Mr. Stephen Black-
pool, the hard-handed and 'hard--headed hero of
"Hard Times," arrived anent the conduct of
piiblic affairs in this, country was, that it -was
" nwlus a muddle." If Oliver CJoldsmitlrs ' Chinese
Philosopher could oiice more revisit .En gland , '¦{
he ' would . doubtless, be of the same opinion ai - \
Mr. Blackpool. A lioyal Highness command- j
ing-in-chief stating calmly in a court of j ustice 1
that he "knew very little of militarv matters," |
a field marshal once entitled to our respect and ;\
admiration as the gallant Sir Stapy lUm Cotton , |
but in whose memory there are lapses of forty ¦<
years, and who gravely avers that he came to |
town last January twelvemonth to attend the :' j
marriage of the Princess Charlotte, meaning that ;;
of the Princess Frederick William, and who owns |
that he had counselled the dismissal of an officer |
from the army, of whose case he had not been «
able to make head or tail ; a. . parcel of militia |
officers squabbling about cups and saucers , unpaid |
dinners, and Cremornc fetes, and ii peer

^ 
of the !

realm soiling his ermine with the libeller 's cUrty |
ink. The whole aff air is such an imbroglio of- : \
meanness, petty vengeance, and petty spite, that it-
would be ridiculous, were it not disgraceful , that
we fool inclined to agree with .Jieaumarohab I
Figaro, and hasten to laugh at such a '(ir a-nuii, U'st
we should be compelled to wei j ) at ii , i<> r very
shame. '

AN EXPECTED OVATION.
[Commiin iontcd from nn Ionlnn CorroHiioiid rnt j mxl W 1'' 1""

sor t it; nlthough wo do not indors v nil lil« ^ ' Uil iurii tri ,  nor
n]togo t Jut approve llio sty le, wliioli hlciii m tn \o\\ov wmi
of tiio cflobnito cl didpatch fro m the t iwrrUivy oi w.
(Jol ouiuu.] ,

Bi.ow geiitly, ye breezes—V>o eahn , ye wave*, flint
waft our Gladstone homeward* from diu },'̂ nm
Isles. Since the vessel big with tho fate of Xrov,
that bore Helen and her paramour ai-rosd tho scli-
samo wfiters to tho shores of llion, never luw w>'1'
been loadod with a frei ght ao precious. n uftt
would be the fate of Greece—what would become
of England — whore would be tho hopes o
Oxford, if tho bark were to founder , orator iuw
all P The grief of Venus when Adonir» <liucl wouiu
bo nothing to our sorrow- Great , however, a* »«
our fears, our hopes are groutor still, if tn ,
ancient gods of Grocoo be not all unmumlui oj
the past ; if from the Walhalla , aaorud to deposed
deities, they still cast ft fond and longing glance on
the land whore once they reigned supremo, tnoy
will surely protect tho fortunou of the l»st n "
most illustrious of their worahi ppord. ,,-N1tiPc*m
will bid his aubjoot waves bo Htill, and iLojus w
restrain tho fury of his rebellious blasts. U-Aon »
tho power of tho old gods be altogether dopnitoa
from them, wo are not devoid of hope. 

pXho i>rie8t8
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^ tlie new faith—the « papas " of the Greek
aich-wiU take heed for tte welfare of their
devout and hopeful neophyte. Sacrificial candles
will be burnt in Grecian churches ; votive wreaths
S be suspended before the shrines of Grecian
Snts and the noble Pliil-Hellene will be attended
on Hs voyage by:the supplications of the Grecian
faithful. Moreover, if the waves—time disciples of
the .'Buckleian philosophy—be inaccessible to the
efficacy of prayer, there is hope left for us as long
as Gladstone has voice to speak. The most obdu-
rate of tempests—the most obstinate of squalls—
could not but be lulled to rest and talked to sleep
by that continuous and never-ending flow of
words Like oil upon the troubled waves—like a
a sermon on a summer day, is the eloquence of
Gladstone—the many-counselled, tlie mellifluous.

Our anxieties, indeed, arise from the reflection*
how, in these degenerate days, in . our unromantic
laud, and amongst our xmclassical population, we
can bestow a worthy welcome on oiu* returning
hero. Surely, so great an event should be cele-
brated by some appropriate ceremony. With
such a minister as. the-, author of " The lust Days
of Pompeii " there can be no difficulty about com-
posing a proper programme. Mr. Cox ¦.would, doubt-
less, volunteer to supply the liistorial .allusions, and
the services of Mr. Kcan .initrht . be secured in order
to ensure everything being strictly classical and ap-
propriate. For our own part, we would humbly sug-
gest the revival of a Iloman triumph. The coast
of Deal—as being the scene of £a?sar landing—
would be the most suitable locality for the dis-
embarkation. The episode . .of the Roman stan-
dard-bearer might be repeated with effect. Some
devoted adherent -— some follower quand meeme
of the Ministry (possibly the late Lord Mayor, Sir
Robert Garden)—m ight be induced to plunge into
the sea, and, struggling.' through the surf; , to plant
upon the beach tlie ¦•"charter of the Ionian isles.
As the boat, . bearing 'the- conqueror,' approaches the
shore, a jubilant anthem should be intoned, com-
posed expressly for the occasion , on the words of
" Vcni, vicuy vici," with considerable ' variations,
especially on the last paragraph. On landing, a
chorus of white-robed virgins — or, in default
thereof; of the maids of Pantori-street, sacred of
yore to the memory of the hero's virtxie—should
crown liini with' the wreath of laurel, while a select
troup e of'Greek merchants, who coukl all show their
certificates of bankruptcy, should bear him aloft on
a phalaiix of shields riclily studded with Turkish
piastres, coined and cast exclusively by the hands
of Grecian patriots. As the progress from our
Ostia to t!ie Capitol—from Deal to Westminster*—
would be soinewhat tedious, we fear that the
anachronism must be committed of conveying the
whole procession by rail in .Roman-cars. In order,
however, to preserve the illusion , everything1 will
bo conducted with the strictest .accuracy of classical
detail : the prices at the refreshment-stalls will be
carefully, calculated in obols and denarii, and even
the buttons on the policemen's coats will be
copied from coins of the later Empire. < On
arriving at the terminus, our " patres conscript! "—
the Aldermen and SherilTs of the City

^ 
of

London—will be there to welcome , the citizen
who has deserved well of tlio commonwealth,
and who in the t iny of doubt and danger did not
despair, even of the Ionia n ' Slates. Mr. Gladstone
•will then ascend tlie triumphal' car, the pro-
cession will be re-arranged, l'robably, for a con-
sideration, Mr. Wellington Guernsey could be
induced to enact the part ' of the suppliant capt ive
at the foot of his magnanimous conqueror 5 while,
for the post of the buffoon who was placed ' beside
the triumphant horo in his oar, to remind him of
tlie vanity of liune , we should hope that the claims
of the member fur Midhurd t would not bo for-
gotten. Amidst the ucehimations of an operatic
populace,- trained cxprcnrf ly for the • occasion to
shout " J'Jvoc ! evoc !" the procession will proceed
along our cloaca maxima—the New-cut of Lam-
beth—across thu modern '.L]iber,1hu sacred Tluunes,
to th<j IIuUu of Westminster. There the House
of Commons, attired in the garb of Iloman sena-
tors, would be ready for the reception. Uulwer
Lytton, in the character of Pdrtifex Mnxiuiun ,
¦would proclaim t,hu virt ues of his colleague in
classical and sonorous periods'. lie would tell how
the modern Cinoiimntu» had deserted his quiet
homo and his Jcarued leisure fbr the good of the
•ftepublic-T-how lie had braved the perils of the
oruel sea, and the still more cruel mosquitoes—
tonr, from the historic isles of Greece, ho had

driven forth the demon of discord and hatred, and
satisfied everybody by promising everything—how,
during his short reign,, he had emulated, if not
surpassed^ the glories of Sancho Pariza's dukedom
—and how, at last, like a true and faithful ser-
vant of the Trinity pf rnen'a worship—the. Good,
the Beautiful, and the True—he had returned
home harbouring no ambitious designs against the
safety of the State, but really to resume the
duties of a simple citizen. The proceedings would
then terminate by a vote of the Senate proclaiming
Mr. Gladstone to be " Pater iPatriae." Surely, in
the words of Cicero, tliat one day would be worth
an immortality. „

If some inveterate sceptic, without respect for
things sacred or profane, .should suggest that all
this favours of burlesque, we should only answeiyso
much the better. The whole affair has been a
burlesque from beginning to end. Greek- nation-
ality is a humbug^—ministerial sympathy with the
wrongs of the lonians is a humbug too ; and the
some-time commissioner extraordinary—then Lord
High Governor, and now independent statesman,—;
is-the irreatest humbug of the lot. The affair was
a political demonstration, of which nothing ' has
come—nothing could come—and . nothing was
meant to come. As Byron said of Wilberforce,
these were " words, words, words, und nothing but
words." Poor Sir John Young was unfortunate
enough not to- ' take the joke, and was punished fpr
being in earnest, by losing his appointment. We
are surprised that Mr, Gladstone should have
been ' able, to play out the farce to the end. Why,
even Mr. Arthur Gordon refused to follow his
leader. Since the days when Balaam's ass turned
round and spoke, there has been no instance of a
warning so remarkable and so unheeded. We are
driven to the supposition that Mr. Gladstone, on
his return, intends to drive Albert Smith out of
the field, with the recital: of "A Comic Journey to
Corfu and back again," intei'spersed with a variety
of .startling impersonations. We had, indeed,
hoped better things of the oldest of Sir Robert
Peel's disciples. 'When will he take the advice of
the Thermites of ¦Shakesj>eare and keeping —-
'^ Where wit is sth-ring, leave the faction to fools."

FOREIGN.WINES FOR THE ENGLISH
MARKET.

At that north-western corner of th e Mediterranean,
where the blue waves of the Gulf of Lyons beat
iipon the smiling shore of Langucdoc, stands the
smiling and prosperous little town of Cette. Its
harbour is convenient , and usually crowded with
shipping, displaying the flags of many nations. A
stranger is often at first sight pusosled to determine
what may be the particular branch of trade to which
the inhabitants are indebted tor their wealth. The
warehouses are numerous, the stores commodious ;
there are no beggars, and there is no appearance in
any part of indi gence or idleness. Among the crafts-
men, perhaps, a preponderance of coopers is observ-
able 5 vast indeed is the consumption of staves and
hoops. Logwood here . is also used largely, cider
extensively, sugar not a little ; Cheropiga and Beni-
earlo arc imported in great quantities, but never
leave Cette under their original names. To be brief,
withi n the limits of this little Mediterranean seaport ,
and from the crude materials above enumerated , arc
produced in enormous quantities imitations of every
known vintage : Claret , Hoekhehner, Johanniaberg,
.Burgundy, Champagne, Moselle (sparkling or still),
Madeira, Laehvynno Christ i , Constantia , humble
Port , or imperial Tokay. It matters not how rnre
nor how choice the original sample may be, so aceu-
rato is the palate , so nice the skill of this little
colony of thrifty wine merchants, that they can,
with more than Chinese precision, imitate tho flavour
and copy the colour of the required fluid ; nay, oven
the vuvy form of the bottle in . which the genuine
wine is ordinar i ly mot with ; so that an experienced
j udge is not unfrequently imposed upon. A bad
vintage, or oven a succession of bad seasons, is
regarded there rather as .a blessing than as a mis-
fortune. Tho price of wino naturally vises, but the
cost of the ingredients used by tho manufacturer of
Cotte remaining pretty nearly tho same, ho is enabled
to supp ly his customers with increased advantage to
himself. Little, therefore, does he pray for an abund-
ance of grapes or a genial September sun. Lot but
the cider crop bo copious, anil tho liny of Camnocho
y ield liberally its useful stores, and ho will take care
that tho cellars of England shall not lack replenish-
ment with tho finest Port.

It is said that some time sinco this industrious
city was redueod tp tho greatest straits by tho wreck
of a long-oxpeetod vessel with heavy consignments
of bois do Bresil. But fbr a happy thought there
would probably have been a fearful advance in tho

price of Port here. Luckily, however, the beet that
summer had been unusually prolific, and madder was.
obtainable at easy rates. The loss of the ill-fated
ship soon ceased to be beAvailed, the honour of Cette
was saved, and her profit s even exceeded the average
of former years !

From long practice the taste and requirement of
each different market are perfectly known ; and the
manufacturer, as he displays his varied stores, knows
¦in a moment, by the accent of his visitor, the precise
flavour that will suit his palate. Little of these fac-
titious wines find their Avay, however, into the ulterior
of the country ; they are mostly despatched to distant
markets. The writer of ail elaborate treatise on the
art of wine-making, says, Avith amusing ingenuous-
ness :—"L,aissez vos liqueurs faetices, vos A'ins
frclates a. la jalouse Angletcrre, a la sauyage Siberie ;
portez-les leur si vous. ' etes sati-sfaits , d'une decou-
verte desastreuse ; uiais,. si vous restez sur le sol
sacri'v sachcr le respecter, ne venez point desheriter
vos compatriotes d'une production naturelle."—
Daily News.

THE HISTORIAN PIIESCOTT.
William IIicklixg Pkescott is dead. There is no
spot on this earth where the English language is spoken—
indeed , no one in which letters are valued—in which
this intelligence Avill not fall with a saddening weight
upon the heart. At 12 o'clock on 28th January he was
in his usual health ; at half-past 12 he was stricken Avith
apoplexy, and at 2 o'clock he breathed his last.

Mr. Frescott belonged to a New England family bl
high honour. His grand father, Colonel William Pres*
cott, as is Avell known, commanded the American forces
at the battle of Bunker's Hill. His father, William
Prescott, generally knoAvn and addressed in this com-
munity, during the later years of his life, as Judge
Prescott, was one of the best and wisest men who have
ever hS;ed. and -died among us. The historian was bom
in Salem, Massachusetts, May 4, 1798, and resided there
until his father's removal to Boston, when he himself Avas
12 years old. He entered Harvard College in 1811, and
graduated in 1814. While in college he was deprived by
an accident of the use of one eye, and the sight of the
other Avas so impaired as to prevent him from engaging-
in any occupation in which the constant use of that
organ .should be necessary. Soon after leaving college,
he Avent to Europe ,.and spent tAVO years in an extended
journey.through England, France and Italy, and at the
end of it returned home in excellent general health,
but with no great imp rOA-ement in the state of his eyes.

His marriage soon after took place ; and from this
period his days flowed on in diligent and uneventful
devotion to literary pursuits. He Avas never enabled to
use ills own eyes but for a short time in the day? but Avas
constantly obliged to use the eyes of others for Ins studies
and researches, as well as to record the results of them.
His quiet perseverance and. continuous industry enabled
him to triump h over this ¦ 'difficulty, and to achieve an
amount of literary production which is not merely most
honourable to his intellectual powers, but conveys a
noble moral lesson to all who ' may be burdened with
similar trials. His earliest literary efforts were contri-
butions to the North America n Raview, upon subjects
drawn from Spanish , English , American, and especially
Italian literature. In 1638 he published his History of
the Reign of Ferd inand and Isabe lla tlie Catholic.
It was soon translated into French, Spanish , and German.
Its author was immediately elected a member of thy
Royal Academy of Madrid . The popularity Avhich it
gained upon its first publication it has sinco steadily
maintained. It has gone through several editions in
England and America, and is one of the established
classics in the language.

In 1843 appeared the History of the Conquest oj
Mexico, with a Prelim inary V'uuo of the Ancient
Mexican Civilization , and the Life of the Conqueror ,
Hernando Cortez ; and in 1847 Avaa published, in two
vol um es, the History of the Conquest of Peru , with a.
Prolimin ari) View of (he Civilization of the Incas , a
work of .kindred and commensurate excellence to that of
the History of the Conquest of Mexico. Mr. Pivscotfc
now devoted himself with unabated ardour to the prepa-
ration of a work of wider range—tho History oj the
llolan of Philip III He had now become one of the
great literary names of tlits age, and found everywhere
persons who were ready to give him assistance. Public
collections and private archives were thrown open to
him. Whil e preparing for this work ho visited England.
Ho took ample time for this task, which he destined to
be tho crowning work of hid life. In t\\o latter part ol
1803 appeared t |io first tAVO volumos of tills work , und er
tho title of tho History of (he Jtri yn of Philip 11-,
King of Spain. In dealing witJi this more vouwwhon-
sivo subject, it Avaa admitted t lmt he had shown tho same
carefu l ' research, the same conscientious bnliu iL-ing, 01

authorities, 'the same calm and ju dicial toinpu 1, tlio mune
picturesque narrative , and tlio sniuo fuse nnthm ol style.
1 A f<<\v weeks wince, the tiiir d yoluino < il h Ih H 'tf oru af
Philip I I,  appeared. Little did we then t l i lnk that avo
.should bo so soon called upon to lay this tribute upon hi8

Mr. Prosoott was as rich In the Jova oi hl« irienda aa
in tho admiration of the literary world. His( manners
word most irank, slinplo, and onmitf luy; hi« aoelal nature
was strong and active j and his hympiUhlos wore ever
ready nrt< l enslly moved. His eountonunco Avas ex-
trmiiuly fino jniia prepossessing, and, retained to tho last a
vdutliiu l «'I«»w and animation Avluoh wore tho faithful
OMU'ueiNioii «>f » sunny teuiper and an over young heart. .
Prwaeott loaves a avwow und three eluUlron—two 8on»
nntl a daughter.—Boston Courier.
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LORD STANLEY'S SPEECH.
Dn Monday night Lord Stanley made a most im-
portant statement on what is called the financial
position of India, but which is in reality a declara-
tion of the policy of the Government and the ad-
ministration of India, and which will be read with
gratification by the friends of progress. The speech,
unfortunately, from the want of conversance of the
reporters with the details, is published with many
inaccuracies. The subjects it deals with are nu-
merous and weighty, and we can only touch on
some of those which are of greatest interest from
our special view.

The basis of Lord Stanley's system of finance is
founded on the fact that at the time of the. out-
break of the mutiny, the equilibrium between
income and expenditure was nearly restored, and he
expects therefore, oil the establishment of a regu-
lar s}rstem of administration, and by taking mea-
sures for promoting the progress of the country, to
bring the income and expenditure within bounds,
and he proposes to meet the temporary deficit by
a loan. Still looking to the fact that in Bengal
the land revenue is inelastic, and that the opium
monopoly is an uncertain reliance, Lord Stanley
keeps in view the imposition gradually and steadily
of new taxes, the produce of which may be assisted
by the development of the country. It may be
seen that Bengal will be subjected to a new fiscal
system, for Lord Stanley maintains the land settle-
ment, but he proposes, with a view to promote
English colonisation and progress, to sell the waste
lands in fee simple as in the other colonies, and,
what is of no less importance, to enfranchise the
Zemindarial tenures, so as to make them freehold.
Thus the English and native freeholders will be
left open to the action of the usual fiscal expe-:
dients, and these must ultimately result in a con-
siderable reArenue ; .for Lord Stanley shbws by its
commercial statistics that the produce of India is
as rapidly, increasing as that of the most progressive
countries in Europe. He referred, in support of
this, to the facts, that in the last twenty years the
imports of India were at the beginning 43,500,000^,
and at the last return 112,700,000/. ; that the
exports have advanced from 62,230,000Z. to
112,700,000/.; the tonnage entered and cleared from
10,700,000 tons, to 19,000,000 tons ; and that the
average yearly export of cotton to this country has
increased from 77,000,000 lbs. to 172,000,000 lbs.
We have found it difficult however to follow the
detailed figures, as in some cases five yearly terms
have beexi taken, and in others the average of five
yearly terms, and in one case the absolute yearly
returns.

Lord Stanley dwelt very strenuously on the
effect that public improvements are likely to have
on India. Thus, in speaking of the land revenue,
he said it must be considered as comparatively
inelastic, except there may arise an increase of
English territoi'y, a cause of increase which has
been most active in times past, or where land,
hitherto waste, may be brought into cultivation ;
and that increase, he affirmed , is likely to take
place to a considerable extent in proportion as the
railways and other means of communication shall
open iip the country to individual enterprise. It
is obvious that several of the lines traversing the
Dekkan through wild countries will be the means
of extending cultivation and extending revenue.
He laid sirens, too, upon the value of improving the
communication between the two , countries by
telegraph, and referred to the lied Sea telegraph
and that by the Euphrates. We wish . ho could
have said something about improving and cheapen-
ing the communication by steamer between Eng-
land and India. It is to be hoped the Great
Eastern may be- able to help in some respect in
showing the way to improvement.

It is strange, considering the resistance of the
Indian authorities here to railway extension—a
resistance which still prevails—to fine). Lord
Stanley using the progress of railways as a chief
argument for his confidence in the future of India;
and yet the whole length of line that ho is able to
boast of as open is oxijy 559 miles, and there is only
under construction about 2,823, miles, making, as
ho said, fivo or six miles in construction for one
open, anil which it will tnko several years to effect.

This, after all, was a weak point in lus case, for if
railways are so valuable 3,400 miles is xjuite inade-
quate to provide proper accommodation for the
vast extent of India. If we imagine the London
and North Western, the Great Western, the Great
N orthern, and thi-ee or four other railways as pro-
viding the whole railway accommodation for these
islands—France, Spain,Italy, Switzerland, Belgium,
Holland, Denmark, and Germany—it may give us
some notion of the inadequacy of the length of
line the Government has provided for India, and
which some people object to extend by a single
mile till these few lines are opened. Lord Stanley
was very distinct in his avowal that the liabilities
under the railway guarantees cannot be considered
as burthens on the Government of India. Setting
aside the enormous benefit that must eventually
accrue to Government from the opening up of the
country, which these railways will effect , he be-
lieved that the arrangements made in connexion
with them can but result beneficially ; and here he
appealed to the opinion of the great founder of
Indian railways, Sir Macdonald Stephcnsori, whose
energy, talent, and unquestionable ability, he said,
give weight to the opinions expressed by him, that
the Government will not in any case be called
upon to pay the interest ; for his estimate shows
that the profits on these lines will exceed 5 per
cent.—Sir Macdonald Stephenson, be it remem-
bered, to wliom the Government refuse to pay his
annuity, although the shareholders of East Indian
Railway are willing. Lord Stanley cautioned the
House that, however favourable the traffic may- be,
on the whole, that the lines at pi-esent are far from
complete..

Of other works he was able to say but little ;
for there are Only the harbours of the Mutlah and
Kurrachee, and the -Madras irrigation works.
There was one project mentioned by Lord Stan-
ley, in which we are far- from having confidence.
While he shows a natural distrust for the -.military ,
system of employing uneducated officers as en-
gineers, and which the brilliant. example of a. man
of genius like Sir Proby Cautley cannot redeem,
he purposes to substitute for an open body of
practising civil engnieers, a corps of officers like,
those of the Ponts et Chaussees. True it is Lord
Stanley proposes to draft these from among civil
engineers, practically educated in this country
before they leave ; but any system of men left
practically irresponsible and free from competition
will never work well. Of whatever class the men
may be in the beginning, they will soon cease to
exert themselves, and the public works of India
will be always backward, and far behind those of
the general body of practising engineers. What
India wants is free enterprise, and not doctrin-
airism or any kind of red tapism, fro m which it
has already too much suffered.

In connexion with this plan there is a hint like-
wise unfavorable, that the system is to be carried
out, of the substitution of cheap native agency in
the government of India for the comparatively
costly agency of Englishmen. In this develop-
ment of the policy of the old civil Indians, Lord
Stanley-shone least, and ho will need the pressm/e
of public opinion to enable him to carry out an
enlightened and effecti ve policy. Lord . Stanley,
offered an argument in behalf of the covenanted
rate of salary, and appealed to. the paucity of
medical candidates as one proof that moderately
paid Europeans cannot be got for India ; and, as
another pi'oof ', to the salaries paid in the engineering
establishment by the railway companies. Now, it
is notorious over India that the rate of remunera-
tion for all civil employment of Europeans is de-
clining, and never was so moderate ; and that
the railway companies arc paying generally very
moderate rates, Thus wo shall in a short time
find the Government diminishing tho number of
English employes, whilst private establishments,
or even natives, are increasing thorn. While a
ooffeoiplanter finds it worth while to omploy an
English superintendent , or foreman, at 1 QOl. a year,
and can get such in abundance,, the .Government
cannot find Europeans for its service. Our com-
ment on this fallacy is, that India wants for its
government more Europeans, and that they must
be had.

Another declaration of the results of old Indian
policy, which was not heard in the House without
creating a great sensation, was, that not-
withstanding the increase of English troops, from
45,522 to 91,580, the number of native troops a d
been allowed to increase from 232,254 to 243,961.
This might well be received with indignation, but
we fear there is a determination to keep up
that system of jobbery, the native arrny, with
lieutenants and captains paid as lieutenant-colonels
and colonels. The English army is now required
to watch the legions of Sepoys, Sikhs, and other
suspicious characters, instead of these being dis-
banded, and an English army ' being maintained in
the hills. We believe that the whole of the kill
stations of India, at this present moment, even-with
all the new cantonments, have not ' barracks for¦ 10,000 .English, and that several of them, for
want of railway communication, can only be . used
as distant reserved depots. The true source of
economy in expenditure is to be sought by placing
the English soldiery in the hills, where they can be
maintained on home pay, and thus the whole
91,580 English soldiers now in the country might
be maintained for the same price formerly paid for
the 45,522, and the whole' ' body of the native re-
cruits for rebellion be forthwith disbanded.

No task can be more difficult than that now im-
posed on Lord Stanley, of governing in India with
the clog of a body of men who insist on impeding the
policy of progress, and carrying, out the condemned
policy which has retarded the welfare of India
and subjected it to civil wai-. Lord Stanley has,
however, announced such ' reforms: in the land
system of India as will great ly promote English
settlement, and thereby effectually dispose of the
obstructive policy and its adherents, - rentier the '
native army less dangerous and insure its suppres-
sionj and provide for the restriction of the native
officials and the suppression- of their corruptions,
extortions, and tortures. This Lord Stanley, some
years hence, will have the proud satisfaction of
knowing he has effected.

THE MADRAS RAILWAY.
The report of the Madras Railway Company,
presented at the meeting yesterday, is a document
most important as to the progress of India, and
every paragraph of which demands attention.

One announcement is, that a considerable
addition has. been made to the company 's engi-
neering staff, and that on the other hand arrange-
ments have been made to substitute natives for
Englishmen in minor posts, which has been
gradually carried out, as the nativos get trained.
The results are favourable, as the work is done as
cheaply, and with equal efficiency as before, or
even greater. This will be done with advantage
in . many cases, obtaining assistants usod to the
country and pref erable to low class English oi
dissolute and unruly habits.

The surveys and the extension of such of the
line as is open have proceeded slowly and steadily'
It will be remembered that not far from Madras
the line forks, one trunk proceeding north-west,
and the other south-west. In this latter direction
the line is now open as far as Goriatfcum , J»
miles, and active measures are in progress for

^
tue

simultaneous opening of the lin o ua far ns Salem,
being a distance of 200 miles from Madras. J-«»s
is however delayed for some months, us groat
difficulties have been found j n tho works on the
Palar river, between Goriattum and Vnni oiuuaUy .

The progress of this line is of groat importance
for the military arrangements of tho Mauras
presidency, and, for the promotion of Lnglisn
settlement, as it is tho main rou to to the uplands
of the interior. The lino throughout its longtn
skirts tho fine coffee district of Mysoru, nntl two
healthy European settlements on tho ^hovaroys
and tho Noilgherrios, and run soloso to thol umeyB.
Tho opening to Salem will be in fiiot an opening
to tho Shcvaroys, and indood tho railway w
already open half way to tho Sh.evnroya ana to
Bangalore, making those districts more uocoasiwo
to Eriglish invalids and troops. ' Jinngnloro, on
the table land of Mysoro, is well known us o»J
of tho healthiest stations of Madras, and aroat
exertions are being used by tho Madras Kiuiway
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n «,n «v to m ovide it with a branch line. The
SS^nSr^SSg on, and the branch will start
K vaniembady, about 120 miles from Madras,
Wto- 8? mile's in length, will be at a total
Stance of 200 miles from Madras, and[ being
aSSe in a few hours, w 11 become ior the
Sesent the chief military station of Madras, and
5le the native army to be largely reduced-a
meTsure most desirable for the Government

Still Bangalore is not altogether the ,best
climate for the European women and children ,
and the main line to the Shevaroys will be earlier
opened- these hills, likewise within 20G. miles

K.-*r * :_ i-^..^ !,««¦« /-»-r.iii- lntf » lv oncumea bv tne
of iviaur as, uiivc ."«« ««v j  - - -  * ^
English, and are being most rapidly cleared for
coffee plantations, and they will soon be, with
the railway communication , among tne most
favourable coffee districts in the world, having
access to shipping ports on the east and west
coast The Shevaroy s, although of limited extent ,
are most suitable for English occupation , and
will doubtless be occupied by cantonments ,_ so as
to station English regiments there, forming a
station furth er south than Madras, and consti-
tuting, one of the most importan t central strong-
holds'in Southern India. . . .

The Neilgherries are, however, from their
lonser occupation by the English, and from their
regular resort by the Governor, Commander-m-
Chief, and officials , the favourite district in the
south ; and the attention of the- Director* is
seriously given t o the completion r-.f railway com-
munication with them. In the beginning but
little notice was taken of this district , and ¦ it was
not considered a source of tr.iihe : but it i< - now
evident it will be one of .the 'main feeders of the
line, with the best description of traffic—English
first-class passenger traffic—as will the Shevaroys
and Bano-alorc, adding much to the revenue and
value of 'the line. Such is thejnc .feasing attention
paid to Enulisli settlement in India, that the
directors observe in their report that they have
sent out instructions to survey a short branch
from the main line to the foot of the hills, it being
considered, that the largel y increased number ot
English residents and convalescents, and the con-
templated extension of the Government establish-
ments in tliat salubrious table-laud, afford good
prospects -of traffic. ¦ The works on the. main, line
between Ci uriattum and ¦lieypore are likewise
proceeding. Thus it will be seen that the pro-
gress of English settlement in India is rapid and
determined , and that the attention of the
Government and the ra ilway authorities is steadily
directed to its advancement. When the line is
completed from Bey pore inland , th e foot of the
Neilirhorrics will  be reached in two or three
hours by settlers arriving on the M-estern shore.

As we hfive before announced , a commu nica-
tion is provided by the Madras Government by
water between the ports of Bey pore and Cochin.
Although this is don e on the plea of economy, the
railway bran ch must, nevertheless, be made in
the cu<I.

The north-west line to connect Madras and
Bombay is chiefl y under survey, but the works
are in progress between the Arconum junctio n
and Cuddapah , to which a comparativel y early
opening will take place.

The state of the traffic is satisfactory to some
extent, but vevy ..much kept buck by want of
roads, which we're of course non-existent ; but
through the influence-, of the railway company
branch roads are now in progress to the railway
stations.

NOTES ON INDIAN PROGRESS.
The eneniios of India and I-Iii ^lan l received a
Bovero blow on Monday from Lord Stanley 's state-
ment f whi ch shows that the Government of India is
determined to give every facility lor Eng lishmen
obtaining the tenure of land in feu siiri p lu in lndiai
ft nd ibr tlie promotion of public works ami improve-
ments.

It la reported that Lord William liny, the Com-
missioner for Simlali and the Hill  States, is to be
sent iis Resident to Nepaul. If so, it is to bo hoped
some one will bo appointed in bi n place who will
maintain the cause of English advancement in the
lulls,

Cnpt. E. J, N, Burton has six months ' leave to the
hills north of JJeyrah. ¦

I4out. Whitlook lms leave for a year to the Np .il-
ghorries and Bangalore. Assistant-surgeon Busteod
ma four months' leave. The leave of Lieut. O.
Wliot lias boen extended. Major-Gonoral William^

is allowed to become a resident in the Neilghemes,
and to draw his pay there or at Bangalore. .

A branch railway is being surveyed to the Neil-
gherries, and another to Bangalore, each from the
Madras railway . , . , *¦ -;

Mr. Ewart's Committee has a large body of wit-
nesses ready for examination. :

It may be taken as a proof of the growing atten-
tion to emigration to India that Mr. J. H. Stpequeler
proposes to give a public lecture on the subject.

We regret to hear a report that the Calcutta
Volunteer Guards are to be disbanded.

In keeping with this is the announcement that a
fourth extra regiment of Native Infantry is to be
raised in Madras. This nursery of mutineers is
to be supervised by three English officers.

The formation of the colony in the Andamans is
proceeding, and the rebel sepoys will be made instru-
ments of establishing a new possession.

The deputation of flax-growers bad an interview
with Lord Stanley on Tuesday, to urge that mea-
sures should be taken to promote the growth ' of flax
in India , but their suggestions were, to some degree,
forestalled by th e announcement made in the House
of Lord Stanley 's policy. Thus he was enabled to
refer to the concession of a freehold land tenure,
and of the promotion of public works as settled
points , and he agreed to take measures for the di s-
tributi on of flax seed, and for giving powers to cul-
tivators. It will be seen how different is the spirit
now dispiayed at the India House from that which
for merly animated it; but we must caution the flax
an;l cotton deputations , tliat although -they have a
strong hold in Lord Stanley, they must support him ,
f or the land tenures will not otherwi se be soon set-
tled , and the guarantees of public -works will be
stopped by ' the' active interests in the India House.

At this moment the tea and coffee cultivations
are much checked in the hills, from the undecided
state -of the land regulations.

The success of the Al paca in Australia ought to
rir.vw attention to its introduction into Sind.

It is a strange comment qn the state of communi-
cations in Bengal that the inspector of schools is
compelled to report that lie is delayed in bis pro -
ceedings from the want of roads ; for no one would
'd ream- of taking a wheeled conveyance sixteen miles
from Calcutta; and river conveyance is impeded for
the want of towing-paths,

The new shares of the East India Steam Naviga-
tion Company have , we a re .glad to see, come out at
a premium. They were first called & to §, and busK
ness .was don e at 4- ¦.premium.

The Madras Irrigation Company have announced
the appointment of Major Hugh Calverlcy Cotton
as their chief engineer in the Madras Presidency.
Major Cotton is brother of the canal projector,
Colonel Arthur Cotton, but reputed to be a more
practical man. Major Cotton is instructed to take
measures with the Government for beginning , opera-
tions as soon as possible.

We regret to learn that the photographic depart-
ment of the El pbinstone Coljoge, at Bombay, lias
been broken up, and that photography has ceased
to be studied ' there by amateurs. In Calcutta ,
however, amateur photograp h y is maintained.

105 'clepimnt s have been introduced at Calcutta
in on e shi pment from Buri nah. This is the largest
cargo ever imported.

The King of Burmah has abandoned all his mono-
poli es, except timber and earth>-oil , so tha t  the  t rade
with Burinah is expected to increase.

The Calcu tta HevieiiTis in the hands of the friends
of progress, Mr. Townsend , th e editor of the Friend
of India , having becomo the editor of the Jievu '/p .

The Frie nd of India is earnestl y advocating the
suppression of that nest of bigotry and intolerance ,
the M udr usseh of Calcu tta , whi ch, although founded
by Warre n Hastings with good intentions , has, in
lact. done much to retard the progress of the Ma-
homedans of Calcutta.

The Asiatic Society has with great public -spirit
memorialised the Government of Bengal on the esta-
blishment of an imperial museum .at Calcutta, on
the acceptance of which they propose to endow it
with their own collections. We trust this proposal
will be adopted.

It is reporte d that the native officials in tho Delhi
gov ernment have altered the word "arms" in th o
proclamation to •• h andmills ," so as to make it penal
for any one possessing or using tho latter; with a
special proviso, that no Hour , &c, is to be made cx-
oept by tho servants of tho State, or persons licensed
by th em.

Tho Government of India has agreed , on tho prin-
cip le of the Australian and Canadian Governments ,
to give a grant in aid of j Gl20j\-year for each cler-
gyman ninj ntain ed by private subscription ,' and the
Bislion of Calcutta haa therefore urged exertions to
profit by this arrangement.

Dr. Truinph of tho Church Missionary Society
has arrived to take charge of the Punjaub mission.

INDIA.
. TiBMiGfcAPHi c . despatches received on Wednesday
bring highly satisfactory intelligence, but as usual,
confused in some particulars. The rebellion in Oude
is entirely suppressed. The Begum and some fol-
lowers have gone by njght marches into Nepaul,
partly forcing, partly bribing her way; the sepoys
of her party are said to be plundering the Nepaul
villages. A corps of observation • remains on the
frontier. The Nana is supposed to be with the
Begum. Those of the rebels who have not come in
under the amnesty have either dispersed and gone
to their homes, or have fled into the Terai. One
body of them under Bala Sam is reported to have
entered the Nepaul forests. The Nawab of Fur-
ruckabad has surrendered himself.

From Central India we learn that Col. Benson,
after marching 140 miles in five days, attacked
Tantia Topee's force, and defeated it with much
slaughter, taking six elephants. Tantia was also
attacked and defeated by the force under Col. Somer-
set at Chuppra, and again at Burrod , in the Kotah
territory. Brigadier Showers, With a column from
Agra, came up with the rebels under Tantia Topee,
at Bosha, on the 16th of January, liaving marched
ninety-four miles in three days. They defeated and
dispersed them, killing about 300. Three chiefs fell
on the field , and one, on an elephant, was overtaken
and killed by Lieutenant Hadfield, of the Agra police
cavalry. The rebel leaders are said to have been
Tantia, the Rao,, and Feroze Shah.

The Commissioner of Rohilcund reports that the
rebels,- who numbered from 20,000 to 30,000, were
defeated with slaughter, and driven across the Sar-
theas, their guns taken , and Nurput Sing, of Rooza,
and Benee Sing, killed. . .

Col. Hill 's force had a severe action with the
Rohillas and Arabs on the 15th inst: at Chicoumba,
thirty miles north-west of Hingolee. The British
loss was Capt. Mackinnon killed, and three other
officers wounded. .

Sir H. Rose is at Jaulnah.
The Bombay Presidency is quiet, with the excep-

tion of slight disturbances among the -Sheets on the
northern border of Guzerat.

THE OUDE VO1.1CE .

This new force is thus described by a correspon-
dent in India,:—" The only body in Europe to -which
the new force is at all assimilable is the Irish con-
stabulary. The force consists of infantry, drilled,
armed, and clad like soldiers , and of cavalry which
are in all l-espects like the troopers of the Irregular
Horse. The infantry are purely protective ; the
cavalry are jwrtly j >roteetive and partly detective.
In the large cities there is a separate local police
under the city magistrate ; but in the rural districts
the force only obeys its own officers , who are held
responsible if they refuse, without good cause,
obedience to the requisitions of the magistrates.
This would seem to be objectionable, as opening up
sources of discord between the civil power and the
police ; but Mr. Frere says that practicall y no such
result is apparent. The old village choukedars are
not acknowled ged by the police ; they are tolerated
as agents of the' zemindar , who is held responsible
for th eir conduct , and they can be removed by the
police-officer if ho thinks fit. It appears to me that
the removal by tho police of an official whoso exist-
ence is not acknowledged, though it be tolerated, is
rather anomalous. The district and divisional
offic ers are Europeans, the inferior officers being
natives, promoted from the.cavalry for good conduct.
The officers have full power to punish their men for
mili tar y offences , and in mixed offences, whore the
police and others are concorned , they may send their
men to bo tried by the magistrate."

iwiMM >¦!¦ im iii n*wnwwh(ninwrn -fnnTT"̂ ~^

Tun Siuri'iNG In-truest.,— Newcastle hold j ts
shipowners' meeting on Wednesday, in the Guild-
hu ll , which was presided over by the Mayor. The
principal speech was made by Mr. Jackson who at-
tended as the representat ive of the Mercantile
Marino Association. Ho discussed the alleged un-
fair burdens to which tho shipping in tores t is liable,
and urged the shi powners of the Tyno to unite with
th ose of other ports in seeking to obtain from Go-
vernment and the country something lil< " » prac-
tical acknowledgement of their just po sition , by
the removal of those bunion s. Resolution s were
unanimousl y adopted , cal l ing for a general repeal
of the timber dutv , a nd tho abolition of tho light
duos , passing tollri , and other unfair imposts and
restrictio nsi a peti tion to Pa rliament , based on
th eso demands , being also agreed to.

Ni:w K uB fliAN Stj sam Smr Companv.—Tho new
Lubock-St-Petur-tilnirg Steam Navigation linu baa
boen confirmed by tho Emperor. Tho cap ital of tho
company amounts to 400,000 roubles, and tho shares
are almost exclusivel y in tho hand of the Lunoclc
housos, Clumensi Tiindor.nijd Co,, Schliisser and Co.,
Alexander D. Rodde, Hoddo, Schroder , and Co., and
K. G. Wildt 'ang.
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TRADE OF 1858.
Six weeks after the close of the year, the Board
of Trade has favoured us with its accounts of
the trade of 1858, and informs that the delay
has been occasioned by requiring time as usual
to make up the landing accounts of all cargoes
properly appertaining to 1858. It might have
been as well had the board delayed the pub -
lication till, the account of the value of imports
for the year was completed ; or, better still , had
it used more diligence in making it so, and had
now published it for the whole year, instead
of only for twelve months. We must, however,
make the best use we can of what « have got.
The principal imports for the year in quantities—
except flax , hides, silk, timber, wine, and wool-
exceeded the imports of 1857 ; but in value, to
the end of November, they declined 19,832,633*.,
from which we have no hesitation in concluding
that we have got more in proportion to the cost
of the goods in 1858 than in 1857. The total
value of the principal articles imported in eleven
months of 1857, was 135,051,444;.; and of 1858,
115,218,811/. It is possible that some ; of this
difference may disappear when the returns of the
value are completed for the year ; but, as they
now stand, the real condition of our import trade
at the end of the year is less unfavourable than
was anticipated : it would be at the commence-
ment. .

The only articles of foreign produce re-ex-
ported in which the public is peculiarly interested
are the materials of manufactures, and: of these
cotton and silk were"exported in greater quantities
than in.1857. The quantity of wool exported was
10,200,000 lbs. less in 1858 than in 1857, which is
nearly 8,000,000 lbs. more than the deficiency of
the quantity imported, leaving the balance in
our favour. Of cotton, the excess of imports in.
1858 over the excess of exports was 590,000 cw.ts.,
so leaving us better su2>plied with cotton and
wool in 1858 than in 1857. The deficiency in
the silk imported as against 1857 was5,800,353lbs.,
and excess of exports was 607,994 lbs., making a
total deficiency in 1858 of 6,408,347 lbs. But
the imports of silk in 1857 were upwards of
12,000,000 lbs., or nearly 5,000,000 lbs. in excess
of 1856, and we therefore had at the.,beginning
of 1858 a large stock.

The total value of the exports in 1858 was
116,614,331Z. against 122 ,O66,1O7Z. in 1857. The
net customs duties in 1858 amounted to 23,816,1452.
against 22,619,146Z. in 1857. The bullion im-
ported was of the value of 29,493,l 90l.y and ex-
ported 19,G28,876Z., leaving us a balance of
9,864,3141. The shipping entered, inwards was
in 1858, 8,816,133 tons, in 1857, 8,732,180 tons ;
cleared oxitwards respectively, 9,936,705 tons,
and 10,3,40,299 tons, leaving us .no reason to
complain at the end of the year .of delaying trade.

REVIVAL OF TRADE IN THE UNITED
' ' STATES.

"The importations into New York," says the
5times correspondent , ?' are now very heavy. The
daily custom receipts are returning to the old
figure, and a great amount of goods goes into bond
to be brought out in the spring and summer." In
conformity with this statement , the- New Yo7̂ h
Tribune of the 29th ult., states of *the dry
goods market there : " More steadiness has been
noticed the past week in all departments, and our
market continues strong and healthy. The
Jobbing trade have added largely to their stocks,
and many present full and complete assortments.
The daily arrival of merchants is increasing, and
the confidence with which they purchase is quite
cheering. The business' of the next thirty or
sixty days will be largo, but wo are not so confi-
dent respecting the later trade. The incubus
•which rests upon Northern Indiana* Wisconsin.
Minnesota, and many portions of tho West, is ot
that ohax'actpr whibh nothing but time 1 will re-
move. Their investments in lands wore made at
high speculative prices, the foljy of which the
revulsion exposed. Their crops havo disap-
pointed them both in tho quantity secured and

the prices current. In addition to that, their
farms have been in some instances mortgaged to
build unfinished railroads ; and, smarting under
wrongs which they have suffered in that con-
nection, a spirit of repudiation exists which will
have an unfavourable influence not only_ on their
credit, but that of the whole West, and limit their
purchases to articles of prime necessity."

The condition of the West is indeed a great
impediment to a rapid revival of trade. The
harvest there last year was unusually unfavour-
able ; and there being no demand for Europe, the
price of corn has at the same time been low.
From September to the end of January, the quan-
tity of flour exported from the United btates to
Great Britain , was only 85,731 barrels, against
507,769 in the same period of 1857-8 ; and the
quantity <of wheat only 412,425 bushels, against
3,199,187 bushels in 1857-8, raid against 6,507,204
in 1856-7. The cotton crop however is unusually
large, and the receipts at the ports are upwards
of 800,000 bales in excess of last year. If the
Americans have but comparatively little^ corn
to give us, they will have a large quantity of
cotton ; and now that trade has begun to revive,
we may expect it will extend, though not very
rapidly, nor will the trade with America on the
whole be for some time so extensive as it was in
1856.

Port oe London.—The general business of the
port during the past week has been very inactive.
The number of ships reported inward was 146, and
of those cleared outward .95* including 111% ballast.
The ships now on the berth loading outward com-
prise 46 for the Australian colonies, 7 for China,
2 for San Francisco, and 1 for Vancouver's Island.

Tariffs.—A parliamentary paper has just been
issued , showing the new and old rates of duty levied
by Russia, Sweden* the Zollverein, France, Spain,
Portugal , the Two Sicilies, Tuscany, Modena ,
Greece, Morocco, Tunis, Monte Video, and Brazil ,
between July, 1857, and August, 1858. An abstract
cannot be well given of the details, but it is a docu-
ment that should be in the possession of almost
every mercantile and trading establishment.

Flax from India.—A deputation from gentle-
men in Scotland , interested in the growth of flax,
had an interview on Tuesday with Lord Stanley, on
the subject of the capabilitie s of India for the supply
of flax to this country. Mr. Miller, chairman of the
Dundee Chamber of Commerce, stated that there
¦was every reason to believe that flax could bo pro-
duced in India of fine quality and texture. Indeed ,
he had. himself received a sample, which had been
fairly tested , and was found to be admirably adapted
for the manufacture of canvas for tlie navy. The
British manufacturer was at present in a somewhat
critical position with respect to' tho supply of the
raw material. . Neither Russia nor Ireland were
likely to increase their production of flax ; on the
contrary, it was more than probable that , from the
increased value of land and the rise in the price of
labour, the supply fro m those sources would be
diminish ed. It was stated by several of the manu-
facturers present that at this moment it was impos-
sible to obtain n sufficient supply of the raw md-
erial , and that some of the mills wore actually

standing still hi consequence. Lord Stanley said
tho subject was one of great importance to tho
country, and that they might depend upon it it
would have the closest attention of the Government.

Pubuc Debt and Besoujkceb ov Cajnada.—In
tho speech of tho Governor-Qeuernl . no allusion is
made to the consolidation of the public debt of the
province, which is estimated by tho Canadian , oppo-
sition papers at 15,000,000/., wi th a population not
exceeding 2,500,000. We shall look forward with
much interest to the financial statemont of the
Ministors, and hall with satisfaction some decidedcourse of policy for reimbursing the advancos madeon account of municipalities who have failed to pay
tho taxos required for the purpose of making goodtholr engagements. That the Government of
Canada debt embraces tho advancos to municipal-ities and railways is the cause of tho debt being solargo} but , as in speaking of the debt of India, thatportion which exists as a guarantee only should bohold distinct from that'for which the revenue of thecountry is aloho chargeable Our attention thisday is particularly dircctod to tho debt of India, andwe cannot but .institute some comparison betweenits progress and that of the progreeai of tho debt of

Canada. Both countries are yet in their infancy?
and will be dependent upon railways for the develop-
ment of their future progres.s. India has long- been
the ideal land of wealth, and; its population is count-
less; wliile Canada is rich only from the produc-
tiveness of its soil, and rel ying upon an immigrant
population. With all the advantages in favour of
India, her imports and exports have not much more
than doubled since 1840; but in Canada the cus-
toms' duties doubled themselves in seven years,
and in fourteen years they are trebled , the direct
debt of Canada being doubled only in the same
period. So that although Canada cannot boast that
her revenue is one-half of her debt , j-et she claims
an advance in commercial prosperity which India
has yet to realise. One great feature in the com-
parison must not , however, be overlooked , and that
is, of the 74,500,000/. debt of India in 1858,
59,500,000/. has been subscribed in India. Tins is
not so with regard to the contributions toward s the
debt of Canada, and it accounts for the difference ia
the nature of the two securities ; f or, ..when- a
country's population contributes largely to its own
necessities, its engagements are held in-hi gher esti-
mation than when native capitalists cannot sire
their active support. -

Trade of Greenock.-^Wc are happy to observe
that trade is -now gradually improving. There are
at present building, or about to ¦ •be- commenced , in
the various shi p-building yards, nine iron steamers,
and five wooden sailing vessels. The engineering
works are pretty busy. The joiners and masons
are pretty well employed on new properties at pre-
sent building.— Scottis7i Guardian.

The American Flour Supi>i.y. — Serious fears
are entertained that the supply of wheat anil flour
on the American continent will scarcely suffice for
home consumption until another crop is reaped, and
consequently, although the prices had .again, by tlie
latest advices, fallen in Europe, they have gone up
rap idly in all the American and Canadian markets.
The advices fro m Lower Canada are more favour-
able as regards the supplies for the markets, but
from Upper Canada we learn that busin ess has ten
marked by no feature of prominence, except that it
has been more than usually dul l in consequence of
the absence of sleighing, and the uncertain state of
the Aveather. In this respect the present winter was
remarkable for its unusual variations of cUmate ,.as
there had been no improvement in the deliveries of
produce from farmers, and many were beginning to
fear that the surplus yet to be brought in was ex-
ceedingly smal l , and that for local consumption
alone there was not more than sufficient— Cutuulian
Jyews. .

The Stamp Duty on Marine Insurance *—Last
year the stamp duty on marine insurance was
3.19,508/., and on fire insurance 1,350,009/. The
duty on insurance is under the considerat ion of the
Government.

National Bank of Turkey.—It is stated that
the fir man for this bank, tho establishment of winch
has for a length of time been a subj ect of coj itest
between rivial interests , was delivered on Tu esday
to the concessionaires represented by Messrs. Wil-
kin. Its provisions are upon the basis previous ly
described, and the stipulated capita l is 1,000,000/.
In the present position of Turkish stock , and \mli
tho prospect of serious political ovents, tho proba-
bili ty of shares to this amount being taken up n\
London must appear very doubtful , but it is assortca
th at a combination , of Greek and native incrdiants
and London capitaltsts has been formed capable oi
establishing the projoct without other aid , and ili'U
one-half of tho amount has already been promlBoa
in Turkey,— Times, . „,,

The New Corn Weight.—The cental of 10ftlbs.
weigh t is now fairly a success on this (Liverpo ol;
Corn Exchange, and sinco tho 1st inst. has com-
manded tho hearty adhesion and support ol n«i»y
nin e-tenths of the merchants and brokers in u«J
trad e. The town bakers are, for tho most pnrr ,
opposed to the change, No diflloulty whatev er Una
been raised , thoughtfully, against th e wcJl-woi ^ncu
new system, whi ch must eventually llml favour u
other corn markets, who re prejudice vory natural v
will exist for a time Nothing onn exceed in con-
ciseness tho cental points 10, 15, 20, and so on up w
100. We learn by letters and circulars recoiveu
from No* York and Montreal , per mail ŝ ™arrivnrl lasfc nvnninrr . that tho cental liaU allCiWJ
been adoptod In thoso cities. Tho comity ana
civility of all nations will, with vory little uouM,
ultimately do homago to this simplicity of wolgjj
and also combine with it ono uniform decimal swn
dard. of monoy-r—Proctor'ti Corn Circular.

CO M M E R O TA . lt.
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THE

JOINT STOCK;' BANKS
OF ' ¦ 

. . :

LONDON.
One of the most remarkable featui*es of modern
trade is tlie great success of the London Joint
Stock Banks. The oldest of them has not yet
been twenty-five years in existence. Till the year
182G such banks could not be established here—
they were contrary to . law,, which regarded the ni

' ¦with abhorrence^ as housewives regard yennin, and
would on no account tolerate them. Even then
the State^—representing the whole people, w h ose
rights had been sold for a very mengre ¦ mess . of
pottage to the Bank of England—was obliged to
ask its consent to repeal the law, or contract , of
1708, and allow banks to he established- in England
with more than six partners. The original intention
of the law was to secure si monopoly to the Hank
of England, and as this was conferred in. reiur-n for . .
a small loan to the State,, the transaction- was con-
sidered to be a bargain, and as the Bank is itself a
chartered join t stock bank,; none other was al-
lowed In Scotland , j oint-stock banks were
established very soon after the Bank of . ' -Mngland ;
and they floiii-ished there in almost perfect liyedoin
from that time to the pi'esent. 1 n somewhat
different forms, too, joint-stock banks were esta-
blished in other countries, and had been found, very
useful. Our legislature, however, was not t-.iught
the great injuriousness of its restrictions, till
numerous and repeated disasters of.private banks-
brought about in the main by extrem e variations
m the value of - securities and produce, :i -ansed. by
its conduct—drove it to i*eview its own aefs. and led
to the relaxation of tlic old monopoly. Joint-
stock banks were thereafter soon and eagerly
established, because they were required in inOst
of the large towns of the kingdom. They were
not always well managed, and .t he successive
failures of the Bank of Manchester, the Hank of
Liverpool, and the Great Northern Bank , taught
the . public that the jo int-stock princi ple did not
necessarily ensure goodmanagement, and t hat ,want-
ing correct knowledge and wise enci'gy, bank s could
no more be successful than legislation, or any other
work of man. In 1833 an Act further relaxed
restrictions and enabled joint-s tock banks to
draw bills on their London agents, payable on
demand, for a less sum than 501. ; and in 1834,
the first j oint-stock bank—The London and
Westminster—was established in t \u>. met ropolis.
This was soon followed by the London J ohu-lrxtock
Bank, established in 1836 ; by the Union ami
London and County Bank, established in 1830 , and
by the Commercial in 1840. Then t here was a
pause for u considerable period, till the mismanaged
Royal British Bunk came to add to the conviction ,
that joint-stock bunking demanded above all things
Uonosty, care, and discretion. Since 1 HiJ.3 lour
more banks havu been successrully established ,, and
several attempts have been made to ostnblish
others. Now wo are enabled to compile a table of
nine successful j qint-stock banks existing in the
metropolis alone, and illustrate by a iyw figures, in
conjunction with the facts just stated , the inj ury
of restrictions and the wonderful advantag es ot
freedom.

The nine bunks belong, to 6,471 proprietors, who
shaved amongst them, for the lmlf-ycar ended
December 31st , not profits to the amount ol
341,530/., some of it being appropriat ed t oim -reuso
their capital under thu nuino of a reserved lund,
and 289,500/. having been Jinndutl ovvr l <> t lw m "J
bonuses and dividends. Only one, tin.1 Uni ty ,  pwd
ho dividend ; the dividc'iulu of tin* oilw" •» tl10
linlf-year varied between 1-flO nml 10"-i /i l »v i - cent-
on the pai<l-up oapitnl of the Hhuroh oldcrH . J |0

rQsorved fund, <»r «um gained oiul put unidc by the
several bunks to meet contingenoion nim iunt f l  to



lip less than 753,275/., while the paid-up capital is
3 972^660/., making together a sum of 4,725,935/.
belonging to the shareholders. These vast sums
subscribed and gained, give, hoAvever, only a faint
notion of the business carried on by these banks.
On the secm-ity offered by their capital, and the con-
tinued prudence by which their affairs , have been
managed, the public entrusts them with money on
current accounts, and in deposit, to the amount, at
the end of December, of 39,583,233/. This is
16,873,586/. more than the deposits, not distin-
guished from the accounts current entrusted to the
keeping of the Bank of England which, at
the . same period, amounted to only 22,709,647/.,
though then swollen by all the public money,
which in a few days was to be disbursed to
pay tlie dividends on the National Debt. The
capital of the Bank of England, and its reserved
fund amounting only to 17,668,077/., the money
entrusted to the jo int-stock banks is only 794,491/.
less than the sum entrusted to the Bank of Eng-
land and its whole capital together. In less than
twenty-five years the abolition of one trifling and
and almost meaningless restriction, to which no
person for many years paid any attention, has
permitted the development of a branch of industry
more serviceable to the public, tested by the use
they make of it, than the Bank of England; and,
judging by the average .dividends, almost twice as
advantageous to the 6,471 proprietors as shares
would be in the stock of this renowned corpora-
tion. So far as banking capital leads to the de-
velop nient of commerce these banks are now of
nearly twice as much service to trade as
that renowned Bank. That many circumstances
have combined to produce this extraordinary
result, such as the invention of railways and the
great progress of society since 1834, is unques-
tioned ; but such improvements and such inven-
tions are always taking place ; and always
there are in existence—though a few inquirers only
are acquainted with some of then>—numerous re-
strictions, which everywhere prevent-r—as the old
monopoly of the Bank of England prevented—the
development of new, useful, and profitable branches
of industry. Mail's knowledge, too, of society is
so imperfect that he can never learn how much
injury such restrictions cause till after they are
abolished and the new industry they prevent has
become a living fact. We can, therefore, have no
other guide to legislation on such matters than the
general principles of freedom ; and every restriction,
consetivicntly, shoiild be opposed as certain to do
harm, though we may not know in what manner
and in what form the harm will come.

Having on general principles paid thus much, let
us now turn to the tables we have compiled, which
show us the condition of each bank;, now and at
the end of Juno, 1858, and the condition, for
comparison, of such of these banks as wore in
existence at Midsummer, 1855. First, we see that
since 1855 the capital of the five banks then esta-
blished has only been increased by 33,667/., while
their reserved fund has been augmented from
582,728/. to 702,871/, They huve all , therefore,
been enabled to lay something by out of their
gains. . Our tobies will show the reader the sums
appropri ated by each bank to tho reserve, which
makes it needless for us to dwell here on the pro-
portions. It will bo seen, however, that tho net
profits of these banks wore considerably less
—58,174/.—in tho half-year ended with December
tost, nnrt less in the half-year ended with Juno last,
than they were in tho year ended with Juno, 1855.
Thoy were, however, a small sum grcator in the
half'-yonr ended with December than ended with
June—flicts which show that tho joint-stock banks
suflbri'd to some extent from the commercial con-
vulHioa of 1847, but that the sufiorj ng 'waa groatpr
in the early part of the year than in the latter. It
may bo noticed that lit both purioil * the largest

ratio of net profits per cent, to paid-up capital was
found as the rule, though there is a -slight' excep-
tion in the case of the Union in the last half-year,
in conjunction with the largest ratio of deposits
and current accounts to paid-up capital. In other
words, as the sum of money en trusted , to the banks
in proportion to their - own-capital was largo, so was
the amount of their net profits and the ratio of these
to paid-up capital. This leads us at once to the
source of the profits obtained by these banks.
Confidence is not, as Mr. Gilbart says, money, but
it is the means, if honestly and properly used, of
making money. The vast stun, then, which the
public places in the hands of these banks, enables
them—actuated as they always are by similar mo-
tives and, therefore, as the rule, pursuing one line
of conduct-—to obtain a command over the markets
of public securities far greater than is 'acquired
by individuals. They are thus enabled to deal
with such subjects on more advantageous terms
than individuals, and to make a large profit on the
ao-CTreo-ate sums entru sted to their keeping, which
the individuals to whom they belong could - never
make, each by his own means, even if each one
could turn his money to any. account at all. . The
shareholders, then, obtain large dividends, and the
depositors obtain a considerable interest by the sums
placed in any bank being large in amount and
skilfully handled. This principle is equally true of
private bankers. They make large fortunes when
they obtain confidence and behave well ; and we
have no doubt were their ledgers exhibited to
public inspection we should find in many of them
proofs that such men as Lord Overstone, and. other
bankers, had made far greater , profits per cent.,
in proportion to their capital, than ever were made
by any joint-stock banks, large as some of their
profits have been. Indeed, it is known from many
instances, that men who have deservedly; acquired
the confidence of their fellows have made fortunes,
as bankers, without possessing any capital. One,
then, of the great benefits of joint-stock banks,
properly managed, is to diffuse amongst a great
body of shareholders the vast advantages which
accrue to individuals from enjoying the public con-
fidence. "With this , is combined a very consider-
able advantage—an exposition of their affairs,
which at once tends to make them deserve the
public confidence , informs the public of the great
advantages of credit , and reveals to it the chief
mystery of the art by which so many individuals
have made large fortunes.

It is for us rather a pleasant feature of the joint
stock banks that the number of proprietors is in-
creasing. By referring to the table it will be scon
thnt, since 1855, the number in every one of the
banks of which we have given a description in that
year, had increased in 1858, and the average capital
apportionable to each propi'ictor had decreased.
To take the first and last of the series in 1855 the
number of proprietors was 1,220 of the London and
Westminster, and 314 of the Commercial ; and the
apportionable capital for each shareholder was then
819- 67/. of tho former, and 955-41/. of tho latter.
In 1858, however, the figures wore—number of
proprietors of the London and Westminster, 1,648 ;
of the Commercial , 375: npportionnble capital—
former, -J0O6180/. ; latter, 800'00/. The number
of proprietors then is continually increasing, and
the proportionable capital of each one decreasing.
Such u fact recommends those banks to publio
approbation. Thoy diffuse their advantages' .

Referring more particularly to the instructive
tablet*, which have been compiled with groat oaro,
with a view to notice the progress of tho banks in
the last six months, it will bo seen that tho current
acoounts and deposits of tho London and Westmin-
ster doolinod in tho half-year from 12,443,746/. to
11,465,815/,, or 977,931/. ; tho ratio of net profits to
capital accordingly fell off from 9*39 por cent to
8*63, but the ratio of dividends * to puid-up capital

increased from 8-00 to 9-00 per cent. The last half-
year, therefore, was not, for the London and West-
minster, so profitable as the firs t half-year of 1858,
-̂ -rather - at variance with the general fact.already
stated. . :.

The deposits and current accounts in the London
and. Joint-Stock Bank also declined from 10,287,623/,
in June to 9,367,722/., or 919,901?. in December,
and yet the amount of net profit was greater in the
last than in the first six months of the year, and
the ratio of net profits to paid-up capital was
17-95 in the latter, and only 16-65 in the former.
The ratio of dividends also to paid-up capital was
only 11*25 per cent, in the half-year ended with
June, and 16-25 in the half-year ended with
December. This bank seems, therefore, to have
found-^differing from its competitors—a more
profitable employment for its diminished resources
than for1 the larger sum entrusted to its care.
This is somewhat contrary to the principle that
profit depends on the sums entrusted to the banker
and may require.

The Union Bank shows a considerable increase
of deposits on cim-ent accounts—1,114,2317. more
in December than in June ; and in accordance with
principle, and the general state ' of our commerce,
it shows a very slight increase of net profits, and a
very slight increase in the ratio of net profits to
capital, and the same ratio of dividends to paid-up
capital in the six -months ended with December,
compared to the six mouths ended with June.

The London and County Bank also shows an
increase, though slight, of deposits in the last half-
year, a small increase of net profits, and an aug-
mentation of the ratio of net profits to paid-up
capital, and of the ratio of dividends, to paid-up
capital from 5-00 to 6-00 per cent.

The deposits: and current accounts in the Com-
mercial Bank were less in the last than in the first
half-year of 1858 by 32,197/., on a total sum of
935,0817., and its net profits diminished, as did the
ratio , they bear to its paid-up capital ; while the
ratio of its dividends was the same, and was at the
rate of 6 per cent, per annum.

We shall not now extend in detail our remarks
to the remaining four banks, all of which were esta-
blished in or;since 1855. We must observe however
that both the City Bank and the Bank Of London
—the former with 1,749,747/., amount of deposits
and current accounts, at the end of December,
and the latter with 1,300,903/., and the former with
a net profit in the half-year of 17,38-2/.—already
exceed the Commercial on these points, which has
the same amount of capital as each of them has,
and was established fifteen years before them. It
would seem therefore that the new banks are not
uncalled for. Their success has been great ; and in
all of them the deposits and cm-rent accounts
were greater in the last than in the first half-
year of 1858. The total amount of deposits and
current accounts, in tho whole nine banks, was, in
fact, at the close of tho year—-notwithstanding the
diminution in those of the Westminster and Lon-
don Joint-Stock—only 302,793/. less than at the
end of Juno. We do not argue from this that
the new banks have gained what the others lost ;
on the. contrary, wo believe that most of the
accounts with tho new banks are really now, ac-
counts,' other men becoming depositors and keep-
ing a banker ; and that the accounts and deposits
which the five banks have lost have buon the con^
sequence of the commercial disorder which nffectod
so many neraozi.s. Wo shall probably find it
necessary to rofor to thi s very interesting subject.

Bank of Austiua.—Tho cash pay ments of the
Banj c aro for the moment almost nuspondod , as all
kinds of difficulti es are thrown in the way of porsons
wh o wish to obtain silver in oxchivngo for their notes.
The rate of exchange on London is lOOfl. Austrian
curronoy for £ \Ci sterling, which is equiv alent to lQfl .
conv entional currency for X I  sterlin g.
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.. London, Friday Evening.
The dulness which some staple manufactures have
evinced during the- week is solely attributable to/ the
apprehensions of war, and the little reliance that is
placed on the assertions of peace by foreign powers,
while warlike preparations are continued by them with
unabated activity. It is the general feeling that it
would be better to have war on the Continent than to
continue thus in a state of uncertainty, which presents
a serious obstacle to the legitimate action of commerce.

Lcterpool.—A large demand sprung up in the early
part of the week as hopes of peace became stronger.
American descriptions were bought freely at an advance
of one-eighth. No marked change has occurred in Bra-
zilian or Egyptian sorts, but prices are very firm . The
demand somewhat moderated later in the week, owing to
higher prices and to renewed fears of war, but it revived
at the close of the week, and continues brisk.

Manchester.—The favourable advices from the
Indian markets continue to influence trade. The last
report from Calcutta indicated that the demand for
English manufactures was still very active, and that
prices had steadily advanced. The result of this satis-
factory condition of affairs in India was to produce
renewed activity in goods siiited to the Eastern markets.
It had the further beneficial effect of giving increased
tone and firmness to the Home market. Orders for the
Levant were also freely given out; and altogether, mills
and manufacturers of yarns, twists, and cloths, are well
employed at full prices, and will continue so for some
time to come, .

Leicester.—The hosierv trad e, though not so active
as it was last month* is still "tolerably brisk. All useful
goods are in demand at fair prices. The fancy trade,
however , is dull. At Hinckley, Loughborough, and
other hosiery districts, trade is active, but not brisk.
The frame-work , knitters in the town and in the neigh-
bourhood are well employed . _ _ ,

IVottingham.—Aslightimprdvementhas taken place
in the lace trade. The cotton branch of the trade has
felt.'- the improvement most, and the prospects are
certainly brightening. In silk goods the trade is very
slack. The hosiery trade is, : however, reiy brisk.
Manufacturers are "tolerably well supplied with orders,
and a good spring1 trade is anticipated. Useful goods
are in demand for the home trade. Stocks ure low, and
•wages and emp loy very good in the hosiery districts.

Leeds.t—The "demand for fine goods -not very largo,
but mixed and ordinary sorts found a ready market.
The halls have been fairly but not largely attended.

Rochdale.—The work market hrvs h;ul a steady
trade ; but the colonial sales continue to attract attention.
Long lustre wools continue to' futel.i .high prices.
». BiRMiNoriA -u.—Trade is pretty good, though the
orders for export are not so large as antici pated.

South SrAFrort-baiiiRB.—Th e iron trade is wo 11
employed with orders on hand both for home and' foreign
requirement. The Welch iron districts are likewise
tolerably busy with orders for railway materials.

Tho CoAi/TnADKis active , but there still exists some
discontent among n.riners h.,«v~ «-Ta'l didtx*icts.

ItEVITCW QV THE WEEK.
Friday Ev<:i:ing.

The general character of business in these nuu-kets
has been inanimate , and purchases are still confined to
tho bare sufficiency ibr .irnmediuto requirunumt. A little
more buying mny bo obsoi'vetl in somo articles, as the
result of,a more hopeful feeling on political matters, but
tho restoration of confidence is very partial , and as a
consequence, trade id still greatly retarded in those
branches that are depondent upon continental demands.

Coh n.—Tho continuousl y humid state of tho atmo-
sphere net* most prejudicially upon the newly thveahfid
•wheat , nnd so tonds to keep tho markets , exceeding ly
(lull, and notwithstandin g the smal l quantity arriving 1 at
naarkut , pri ces for badly conditioned smnples have
suflTorod n further decline of Is. to1 2s. por. qr. ; soft
qualities of now white whont have sold id 37s. to 88a. ;
good ru ns, 40s. to 41s ; dry, 40s. to 42s. j chpifio pamph'3
of old lmvo realii&d about tho previous currency.
Foi'oign whoat:. of whont tho imports have boon inoder-
ato ; can hard ly l>« quoted cheaper, although tho terms
require d nru not raua ily obtainable ) .. Choico Dnntzic ia
held f) is. to /50d. ; good, CAis. to fifts. j Jir abnnt , and
Lorralnu , whltu , ¦ ibo. to 40b. ; rod , 4:j». to 44?. j tit.
Putorsburp f , 4()h. Io 4"Jh. j Arch nn ft' ul , l¥ >is\. to U4d. per qr.
Flour |r somewhat Ivrofruj ar in price, according as factord
arc more or lotm dianoaciJ to iorcu saloa, tho actual do-
mand lining upon tlio moat limited acino. Tho tun pneo
of tp%vn inudit in howovur relaiuod at 4.0s. ; town lioiifj u-
holds^ 3l8. to 32r. j hoooikIh. 28s. lo 20a. j ami Norfolk ,
27s. Oil., hut on hoitio occasions tonnei riitl ini ' u iular tliopa
nro accodud to. Foreign Hour roiualns with out ,  quotublo
clmnKo , Fronch nuu-ka noing worth USs. to Old. parsack ;
best Anipriean brandy, y^s. to 20s. : good, &ia. to *!3b. :
nnd sour, SJOs. to 21b. pov barrel. Thu supp lied of fi xed
malting barlny ,aro still small , and find a steady sain uf ,
full prices ; soloot , 42b. to 44s. ; good , Otto, to 41n. ; com-
mon, 32s. to 33a. Foreign , alth ough lean plmitlful , inoi tfl
but a modorato sale, &}». lioing thu oxtnmio prieo for thu
boat Harnploa of Odessa. In lrmlt , thu dealings tiro
moi'oly or a retail ox tout , and quotations urc rather

easier : choice -ware is worth 66s.; prime samples,
63s. to 64s.: low quotations, oos. to 5/s. Beans are
not quite so disposable as in . tlie previous week ;_best
qualities havp, however, commanded former rates. Peas,
for stock feeding, continue 5ri steady request, but other-
wise.'the mild 'weather checks consumption, and renciers
the trade dull. The very moderate imports have im-
parted increased firmness to the market, but the princi-
pal" buyers hold off in expectation of better supplies
shortly. For prime qualities adapted for seed, high
prices are, however, .pai d and somewhat readily.

Seeds.—Arrivals arc a^ain large, being 2o,4oO qra.
of which 24.100 are from the East Indies, and 1,350 from
Odessa. Prices are, however, well 'supported—UomDay
at 51s. 6d. to 52s. Gil., as to quality. But one cargo ot
Black Sea remains on the coast for sale. Advices from
ports in the North of Russia confirm the reports current
some time ago, that the forthcoming supplies will be
abundant and quality fine. The arrivals of rapeseed
have been unusually large, but the condition very bad,
and fine sound qualities are consequently much wanted :
Calcutta is quoted 50s. to 51s. Gd., fine ; Bombay,
Guzerat, 61s. ; Perozepore and Scindc, 46s. to i>2s. per qr.

Hops -̂ -The demand for choice aualitios continues
active, and quotations have still . an upward tendency.
For other descri ptions there is a steady market, and the
turn of quotations is against the buyer.

Potatoes.—The demand continues very inactive, but
York Regents, from their comparative scarcity, com-
mand full prices j Scotch are arriving pretty freely, and
are in some cases rather cheaper. Better supplies gene-
rally are expected shortly, and purchases are made very
sparirmly in consequence. ¦¦This morning York Regents
were quoted 100s. ; Scotch, 00s. to 70s. ; cups,. 60s. .to
70s. ; D.unbar Regents, 80s. to 00s.; cups, 70s. to 80s.;
French , GOs. to 6.5s. ; Dutch Regent?, 55s. to 60s. per ton.

Lxve Stock.—The number, of cattle at market .this
week has been small. Prime breeds were in a_ steady
demand at former ])rices, but inferior were difficult of
sale, except at rather lower prices. Sheep, of which
the supplies Avere also short , sold readily at 2d. per stone;
advanced calves realised a further rate of 2d. to 4d. per
stone. The numbers at market and current prices were
as follows.:— . - ¦ • • '

MOXDAY.
Beasts. Sheep. Calves. Pigs.
3,343 15,070 101 420

4s. to 4s. lOd. 4s. 4d . to 5s. 4s. 2d. to 5s. 8d. 3s.to y.s.8d.
. Thursday . .

950 4,050 , 90 180-. .
4s. to 4s lOd. 4s. 4d. to 05. Gd, 4s. 4tl . to G-=. 3s. to 3s. 8cl.
" Pbovisioss.—The doad meat ' markets ha ve been

moderately supjvlied , but the close weather has checked
the deman d, and prices show no improvement, although
such might bV reasonably' expe'eted from the high terms
required for live stock. lii>-f  this 'morning made 2s. 8d.
to 4s. ;. .mutton , f!s. to 4s. £»-.., Voal , 4s, to 4s. 4d. ; pork ,
3s. to 4s. 4d. per stosie.

Sugar.—Purchases are not extended beyond the exe-
cution of immediate or.Iers, but stocks arc firml y held ,
and sales arc not brought forward inoyess of the actual
demand. Grainy Mauritius sugars 1 rvp made rather
higher prices. All good qunliLics .) * V < ??• India , from
their comparntivc scarcity, arc very nriii. Bcnarus may
be quoted slightl y. eaMt 'r, but other descri ptions of
JJengal r«i'nain about the p .tint; as before. Tho snlcs on
the spot have conpi ^tcd priiuj ipull y of Mauritius , at
38s 0d. to 40s. Gd. for ' In-own , 41s. Gd. to 4os. for yellow,
and 43s. to 4(Js. Gd. for some grainy ; Madrns, at 45s. to
47s. Cd.; Bengal at 35s. to 37rf. for date brown , i}0$. to
3!)3. Gd. for yellow , and 44s, to 47s, Gd. foi- middlin g to
fine white Benaru *; Havnnnah at 47s. to 47te. Oil. for*
florctto , 41s. Gd. to 46s. for yellow. A floating cargo
Rio Grande sold for the Uaitod Kingdom at 25a. 0d.,
nnd one pi" 300 tofts , landed , at 35s. 6d. .to " 38s. Od. .' pov
cwt, Tho West India advices report favorably of pro-
duction. Refined sugars have buon . in very moderate
demand ; Brown lumps wens to-day quoted ut a2d. Gd. to
52s. Od.

Mousses.—About 200 tons have been sold fit 13g. Cd.
to 18s. por cwt.

CoFi'BB, — Plantation ' Ccy-Ioh. is sparing ly off ered ,
and prices are firm ; fine ordinary .to good is wortl^ G6s.
to 60*. ;.' and fine Mochn , 8.jy, to 07s. .Native C«ylon
sells slowly ot 51a. for good ordinary. For small pnrcola
of Mo ch.i high prices arc asked. Rio coffees ara in
steady request?. A lauded cargo of !J,UOO sold publicl y
at 40j . Id. t,o CIh. for good aiid iino oi-diuary ; and a
floating cargo of -J ,400. liajys sold privately at 48s. for a
near continental povt.

Tba-—After ronminin g I nactive during tho great part
of tho week, tho market yesterd ay w»s buoyant , nnd n
further advnnco of id. pur lb. was ostublisiiod. On
Cha nge this afternoon common congo sold at Is. li<l -por lb.

Cocoa.—Prfotss hnvo not varied. A Govorpmont
contra ct for 100 tons ia ad vertised.

RtOK. —Wi th in the last two days a considerable de-
mand has sprung up for soft a-raln descriptions , and
about 30,000 bngfl have changed hands , incl uding lim-
uion at 7s. lOitl., Rangoon at 7s. 0d., and Nqcning lo at
8s. 4^( 1. At auction , g-ood l)nllnm *sold at 8s. JJungul
rico is fi rml y held , .but moota compiirnilvoly little
utteritlon.

Oii.h.—Tlut export domand for llnscoi.1 lias abutotl , and
tlia productio n lnci'onflod. .On tho sjj oI; Q[ H.  10s. to 20/.
10s. Is now tho uxtromci vnlue. Rapo oil continues out
of demand ,' and prices incline Jn the buyer 's , fuvoiu1 :
flno ibi'iiign raHnod oifurlng at 40/. to 45/ 10»i,. s brown ,
41/. 10s. to 43/,, and JSngfisli brown, 40/. 10a. to 41/. \i'or iuture dolivwlos, Ifls. to 20a. under theso prices have
hut'ii (iccopled . Olive is again qnot.od sj lyl|l;]y elioapor,with .very IJttlo inquiry ; ilnlllnoll. 40/. : Mogndore , to
401. JOa . Ligh t stock and untloi putori falllng'-ofi In

supplies have led to a further improvement, and 44Z. perton lias in many instances been paid, but there are now
ready sellers at the price. Owing to large suppliesexpected from the United States and the colonies, spermhas declined to 97Z. and 98?. Cocoa-nut oil has a^ainsold largely at 431. to 431. 10s., for Cochin ; 40/. to 411
for Ceylon ; and 40?. for good Sydney, but tho market
closes with less buoyancy. •

YVhalefins.-̂ -A few tons very fine long Polar, just
in from the United States have sold at 500?. per ton
and also several parcels, Southern, from our own
colonies, from 385?. to 4001. per ton. -

Turpentine.—Rough quoted 11s. ; no arrivals.
Spirits 41s. 6d. to 42s. American, and 40s. English.

Saltpetre.—Transactions are limited , but holders
show no disposition to press sales. On the spot, some
small parcels (fine) have sold at 43s. Gd ; and for arrival
40s. to 41s. is quoted.

Spirits.— Moderate sales of rum have taken place at
late rates. Demerara, 2s. Id. to 2s. 4d. ; Leewards
Is. 7d. to Is. 9d. Stock 20,980 puncheons against
20,300 last vear.

Spices.—White pepper is delivered for stUTer prices-.
At sale, [Singapore and Pcnang- imports were bought in
at 8fd. and 8£d..; black is again rated dearer ; -id. paid
for Sumatra cloves have been taken oti" freely at y^d.,
and -3f d. for good Zanzibar ; Pimento is steady in. value at
3d. to 3gd. for ord. to good mid. Cassia ' Xignea is un-
saleable in quantity except at lower prices.

Indigo.—The - quarterly, sales of Enst Iiulij i , com-
prising 0,900 clits., which commenced on the f>t!i , w,.re
concluded on Tuesday. The demand which , ,-ittlcre d
chiefly by political influences, was languid at the optm-
ing, improved throughout-the sale,, and at the close, prices
of Bengal ranced from the average rates of . the October
sales to 3d. advance;. Kurpah and Madras sold at t)ie
previous value. . Of the total declared, 3,0-28 clits. were
withdrawn, 2,472 bought in , and 3,852 soliL Tho sales
of 1,712 tons Guatema; followed , the greater portion
selling with good spirit at about 2d. under tho January
quotations, but 2,d. to 3d. above thu October sales.

Cochineai-.—Clean grain is tnkon off . stt-adilv, at
about late rates. Low pasty grains are irregular in
price, with a limited demand.

Dye Woods in general have b^en well «iipporUd.
Camphor has advanced to /os, per ewt. Otherwise

but little interest has transpired iu. drugs gi/nci-a l iy.
J u < te.— Fine qualities are., much deaivr, lirin u in^ fi-oiu

23/. to 247. 17s. Cd. Other grades am xinalti.Te.il , and
dull . of sale. 

¦ ' - . -¦ ¦ ¦
.CpTTONi-T—A^better demand has been ('X] - !L'vifiu 't 'u bot!i.

here and at Liverpool . With a. lii oi 'i-rntrlv uaod ' bn.<i-
HiL'.-s, prio.es have, iu some instances, -iiw-ijirovi 'il hi.
per 11). Tlie former accounts - from tin ; Un i t  :d States;'
and a more hopeful feeling on political "ui' u'i s, havu-
chiefly contrilmied to the 'better position < »1 riir ti-iidi- .

Mktals.—The market has biicn dull fw;-. most d- scrip-
tions, but prices iui vc'fluctuated much, i Xfrm fi -i - . >Vi»icii
pig iron , and spelter, both of which haw ):. 'i -.\ (i. -jiiY ^sij i l.
Thu fornior • has. been as low as Ms.  3d. to ol;.. til l., hut
closes, to-day at /ils. Od. to 52s. j ami tin- latte r _ 1i;h
sold with liiric-li iirc^u lari fy at prices varvini;' f V i>ni
•M L , 17s. Gd. to 22?. '.'s. Gd. per ton , and f o-Mi iy  is lnwvl y
noiniiml. ' ¦ -
. Taij .oav.—We have had a heavy niarki t t  i luvi  ii;1 1I10

week ; the delivery lms been very liuxlrrato , coi wiiin i ' 1-.i
ha'ving purchased onl y to satisfy iuunodiulc win 11. ; tiu -re
is stifi no surplus of Town tallow , :unl i\± i! ib tnuli )
generally arc out of stock we look for a reviva l of
demand. We close flat ; 52s. »d. to r*-.V. tj il. spot ;
52s. Oil . to 52-s. {3d. Fcbruary-Miu-L-h ; ."j -2h. C<\. March :
62s. Gil. April-June ; and 52s. 3.s. (.)i- to! it .'v- l )i ici-.i.i>i *r.
The puulic sales to day went, oil very Cut ; Ai i - tn i l imi
hoof at 51s. por cwt. St. P»:tci sbur»- lct lcw nt. iti '  M10
price, 10!) spot ; 170 May and J nut. ;; Ki!' 1, . .Vi v v asi , 1/0
.sellers, 100 off..-ml ; 107 Si-'ptenilK .-r, w i t h  I D t lown.
Cash tnl low , August, 104. Exchange, '- V>b- 'l "wn
fal low, 54s.. 3d. Itonyh fat, 2s; lOd. Molwd «,tul.j  ¦!!•>.

Ax the half-yearly meet ing ' of t l ie  K i l i - i l ' i i ru l i  r . i i - l
Batligato Kuilwuy a dividend wns ii^i-ccl |.> n ; in c
slig l i t ly  iiK-rcusc'il nvtc of C>s. per. mIu i iv .

Tho J'.ly noi Vulley Coini>an ,v, ni t i ic ir  r -Kcni iy .
passed a resolution adopting tho  /opm-i ,¦ «k-i l a r in t f  iv
dividoi id at the  rate of .r) per cent, per a i i i i i u i i  on i l u 1

prefyrenuy stock nnd shares of the < -oi i i | i : iny.  u i n l  at
tho r»i te of 0 per cunt.  \K 'V annum ,. lVer ol i iu ' o iui ' - i i ix.
for thfSliaJf Vvcj ir oiidinK tho M i s t  o\' J ) . ¦> • > u i ln - ' i - 1.' 1 .
upon t h y  ordinary stock of thu cioinpany . psiyi t i t . i '  on
tho 21et in st. ..
At tho liul f-yeuvly meeting of the  M U - K v . r  i . . ' i i-

way Company, u iji vj deiid w»« <k'i l n i ' < - i f "  ' l '
i
1' '" u "

of 4 i)oi" cent, par n n n u m .  The n - \ t u i i . ' o i i l,^ ¦•¦>n
months had improved by 880/. over ( l i e  l i l if  l»< - *»' "* 0)

18;57. Thevo wns very l i t tlo  dioeiiif r*ion , m ni t lu - iv -
port was ad opted.

Tho directors of the Sclnrfe Itu '. l .  .•;.
¦ t '..!* . ¦ J -" "".\

will receive payments, in n u t l c l i ) a t l on  «> i  i . n -  ¦I " 1 '
tho sliaros of tho Indus Steam .Kl o t i l l n . n p  I" i ' 1 " • ' "'
instant.

Tlia cllfoctow of tho Bri ghton J i n i h v i i v  ( .mi m " ' ^ .
invl(o  tenders for tho  l Oi iHl nu ' t i ou ol ' i l i i '  l lr 1 n 1 ' '" •
of thu tthon-ham , l lun lluld , and Rl l j l- ^ i ;**' 1 " •"" '""•
Tli'o flrwt , contrac t ombnioeH nhout  t o  1 n 111 • ¦¦*. ,

At tho half-yearly niootlii K o'
1 1|K ' ¦"".';* .", "

Kail way Company, a dividend wan dei 'l iny i l n i ..n. < ¦

por sharo on Iho  Old , nnd ,'Jh. ml. jk 1; n lm iv  « ' » • ' »
Now eorios of Shaves, for tho six «ioui l i «  j u m  tc i ""
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nated. The reveniie for the half-year had improved
by 2 593/. over the corresponding period of 1857. It
w»s proposed by the directors that the shares should
be consolidated into stock, at the rate of 10/, per share.
Some discussion took place, but it was of a ft-iendl y
character, and the report was adopted unanimously.

A dividend at the rate of 4 per cent; per annum
¦was declared at the half-yearly meeting of the King-
ston and Hitchen Railway Company, on the Kingston
and Shepworth Extension Consolidated; Stock.

The half-yearly meeting of the Stockton and Dar-
lington Railway Company, on Monday, Trent off
satisfactorily. The report was unanimously adopted,
and the following dividends, payable on the 23rd
ihst. (less income-tax), were declared: Five per cent,
on preference A and B; 6 per cent, on preference
B and C; and 9h per cent, on ordinary shares.

The half-yearly meeting of the Northern Counties
Union Company was held on Wednesday. The
chairman announced that the suit with the North
Eastern had at length been brought to a successful
termination. The proposed division of 2s. 8d. per
share would take about 7,000/., leaving a balance in
hand of about 7,000/. The directors did not expect
to be in a position to continue the half-yearly pay-
ment of Is. 4d. per share. The report and dividend
were agreed to. ;

At the meeting of the Midland Railway Company,
held at Derby,on Wednesday, the report was adopted,
and a 5£ per cent, dividend declared.

A general half-yearly meeting of shareholders in
the Lancashire and Yorkshire Company agreed to a
dividend of only four per cent. The directors took
credit for reducing the dividend to meet the legiti-
mate expenses of the company. _

Bedford, Poxroy, and Cambridge.—A 2>"blic
.meeting held at Cambridge, the Mayor in the chair,
has expressed approval of this project . It proposes
to extend the Bletchley and Bedford branch of the
London and North-Western from Bedford to Sandy,
which is already connected with Potton by a line
constructed by the late Sir William Peel. The new
company proposes to purchase or lease this little
line, and to carry their railway on from this point to
Cambridge, forming a j unction with the Eastern
Counties at the bridge on the Hills-road.

JFren-ch Railways.—The following are the last
returns of the gross receipts of the principal French
rail ways, from Jan. 29 to Feb. 4:—¦

. Corres.
Passerig-ers. Qoods. Total. week

. last year.
Northern.... 2C9,l~0 7-19,486... .1,018,062 1,017,031
Western.- .291,491 462,659... , 75-1,150 637,378
Orleans ........ 285,332 783,255 1,008,587.... 944,447
Strasbourg 251,554 748,754... .1,000,308 1,000,308
Paris to Mcdit. .430,620;.. .1,182,003 1,610,204 1,370,081
Southern 93,816..,. 283,741..... 377,057...- .- 245,063
Lyons to Geneva 10,706 17,398 34,104 19,232

JOINT- STOCK COMPANIES.
A meeting of the European and American Steam
Company took place on Saturday, Mr. Austen in
the chair. The accounts witli Messrs. Croskey arc
still before the arbitrators. The negotiations for
the permanent employment of the ships of the com-,
pany in the transport of troops to India or for their
sale to-the Government have ceased for the present,
the Council of India being unwilling to accept the
terms proposed. The issue of new debentures has
not met with tho success that had been anticipated ,
but, from the directors and their friends having
subscribed to meet pressing claims, the fin ancial
position of the company is thus far satisfactory.
Several proposals having been received for the pur-
chaso of some oftlip company's ships ; a resolution
was passed empowering the board to accept any
offer that may appear advantageous.

Tho meeting of proprietors of tho English ,
Scottish, and Australian Charterod Bank was hold
on Wednesday. Tho dividend declared, out of a
balance of 13,508/,, was at tho rato of . 4 per cent,
per annum, leaving 1, after doductions , 2,00d/. t o bo
carried to tlia reserve fund , thereby i nc reasing it to
8t0oo7, Tiio operations for the half-year Imvu boon
loss favourable tlui n was cxpoctod, a result which
is ascribed to tho high prices maintained for gold
for tr ansmission to th is country, with tho conse-
quent effect upon tlio exchanges. Tho directors '
report wan adopted.

Tho second ordinary general mooting of the
Urltlsh and Irish Magnetic Telogrnph Company
wiib hold on Tuesday at Liverpool. Tho balance-
sheet shows tho tot al working expenses for tho hal f-
year to he 41 ,078/. fifl. l id . 5 the intercut on loans
u»d dividen d for year on terminable proferenoo
elmi'os (class B), C.fiOO/. 11 s. 5d. Tho recei pt s tiro
72 ,830/ , (j h. 8d. j . tho balance, available for dlviden l
wi hI uires (classes A and C) to 3. 1 st December
««ln« 1«,OQ« /. Id a. 4d.. . ¦

Atj i moot ing of tho Lands Improvement Com-pany. Sir Clmrlus liioh, Bart., in the chair , the re-port was . udoptui l nhd a dividend declared for thepu»t half'-yonv at the rato of 0 per cent, per nnmun ,

free of income-tax, with a bonus of 2s. 6d. per share.
Notwithstanding the general stagnation in 1858,_the
business of the company has exceeded the original
calculation of 200,000/. per annum. The net profits
for the half-year have been 2,17If.

At the. half-yearly meeting of the Berlin Water
"W^orks Company A report was presented, showing
very slow progress in their operations, and a. defi-
ciency on the six months of 343 4s. 7dZ. The revenue
was however improving ; and it was hoped that the
lowering of the pipes, so as to prevent future disas-
ters, would enable them to obtain the confidence of
the population of Berlin. It was stated by the chair-
man that they "Lhad every prospect of obtaining ah
extension of the company's privileges, and that there
was a stipulation that, at the end of the concession,
a valuation should be made of the property, so that
the shareholders might be reimbursed, in the case of
the Government wishing to take over the company's
works. The report was adopted.

The Inter-Colonial Royal Mail Steam Company
have lately received very favourable advices from
Australia, where their vessels had commenced the
postal service between Sydney and the various ports
in New Zealand. The colonists were very pleased
with the steamers, and the establishment of an
efficient communication had given general satis-
faction.

Friday Evesing.
The continued dullness of the market for public
securities, when the great abundance of money and the
little demand for it, with a general appearance of pros-
perity, all tend to a rise in prices, is a strong testimony
to the uneasiness which the conduct of the French and
Sardinian rulers continues to excite. Inanition is the
character of these markets, both at home and abroad.
On the Stock Exchange to-day, and , indeed, for three
days past, scarcely a bargain has been made, and only
those who have to reiterate similar or routine facts, day
after day, can have much to write. Telegrams from Vienna
and Paris brought information to-day of lower prices or
stagnant markets from both places, which helped to
make our markets flat and drooping. Consols were at
9of or £ all day, and other stocks remain in their former
condition. For money there is no demand , and the
terms are about the same as last week—2 per cent, for
the best bills, ns nobody is willing to force the market.
For this stagnant, and to all'dealers unpleasan t , condition,
only the Emperor of the- ' French and the King of Sai%
dinia and his minister are considered responsible, and
there is growing astonishment at the fact that power
should be given to such persons to disturb all Europe.
East India Stocks are somewhat in demand , and India
Debentures ?»re firmer. The financial condition of our
empire in Asia is not regarded as extremely unfavour-
able, in spite of the demands-r-not so large as were anti-
cipated—which it makes, through Lord Stanley , on our
money resources.

Bullion continues to arrive from many quarters, and
there is no want of this usually considered most precious
commodity.

Attention haa been properly . directed in the week to
the gTeat cost of tho Poat Office Mail Packet service—
very nearly a million sterling. The sum would not bo
begrudged were the service well performed ; but it is
not ; and, meanwhile, men arc aware that with freedom,
trade could organise a service much cheaper, and far
more satisfactory, th an that of the Government. This
stands, as it were, apart fro m trade , and the two do not
always take the samts course. Letters and passengers
are, in the main , consequences of trade, and should follow
its route's. They could at least hel p one another more
efficaciously tha n thoy are helped by Government.

BANK OF ENGLAND.
An A ccount , pursunnt t otho Act 7th and Sth Victoria , cap.

3',!, for the week unillng on Wednesday, tho 10th Uuy of * ob-
ruury, 1660.

IHSUE DEPAR TMENT.
Notes issued i<t33,r>3l),3:)i. (S ovornmoii t Debt .£11,01.5,100

Other Soourltlvs .. .:t,4.W,uoo
Sold Coin AcUullton l'.i.uiW .IWO

Sil ver Bullion 

.«i :i3,ft.'J'.),a;i ' .(i;»:i,oai),;i;jo
it.V XKJNO O ' rtPARTSIKJJT.

I'ropr lctoi 'H ' C'np l- tiovoninu'Ut Hocu-
ti l l U HvVj il.OliO r l l ic r i  (Including

Kent u.aou .U'J i Di'iui Wuigiu
J' uMlo JJi-porillH (hi AumUly )  &WM\,W

diuHiitf Kxolu- Other .,-JoourltloH.. HU l'A+tW
ciuur , Siivlii KH 1 . Note u lil .olU .UKfl
Hunks , C'ominlM- L»ol (l iind W.lh'or '
hloniT rt of Nil-  Coin <W'.\S1 1
I U>n:i l Di'hl , mid
Di v iden d Xe-
ooiij it u) r.iv.'o.Wi

Oilie r Dcportl tH.. . ;  l-l ,fi:V',WI>
Seven I 'ny  and

(iiikt jj i iIh rmi.iMs
.IM0.K71 . -I'.'M i .t'Jn^r i .-lV'i

M. MAU &l'IALL, Chief Cimhlur.
DiUi-U Feb. 17, 18r>\\ 

The New Russian ILoj ln.—Representatives of the
banking firms of Baring, in Bondon, and Hope, in
Amsterdam, have arrived in St. Petersburg, to
make arrangements for that part of the new Rus-
sian loan not to be disposed of within the frontiers
of the Empire. The negotiations at their present
stage are envolped in mystery. .

The Lesseps Scheme.—M. Ferdinand de "Lesseps
left Paris oh Wednesday, for ^Alexandria, for the
expressed purpose of commencing the works of the
Isthmus of Suez Canal. A grand farewell: dinner
was given to him on Monday by the directors of the
concern. . .

TiiE Liverpool Chamber of ,Co»niEiicE..—>-A.t
an adjourned meeting held on Monday, a memorial
to the Board of Trade, in support of the bill pro-
moted by the Mersey Docks and Harbour Board, for
power to borrow -300,000/. for additional dock works
on the Liverpool side of the Mersey* was agreed to.
it was stated that the opposition to the bill which
had sprung up was neither from parties connected
with the port nor from the manufacturers of Lan-
cashire or Yorkshire. At the same meeting, Messrs.
Torr, Birch, and Heath were elected members of the
council of the chamber in place of those retiring.

Newfoundland Fisheries.—A statement has
been made to the effect that the Governments of
Prance and England have arranged to appoint Com-
missioners to investigate the Newfoundland fisheries
dispute, in which the late Government , it is said,
gave undue advantages to France. A commission
such as is proposed would be able to ascertain the
real facts of the case, and we should hope that
future negotiations on the subj ect would thereby be
rendered more just and easy.¦ Austrian Submarine Telegraph.—The nego-
tiations between England and Austria, relativ e to
the construction of an electric telegraph from Ea-
guua to Alexandria , have terminated , and a con-
vention has been concluded on the subject. Austria
undertakes to lay cables between Ragusu , Corfu ,
Xante, Candia, and Alexandria; th at is, to lay one
cable containing three electric wires between each
of tho places mentioned . Tho estimated outlay
being.500,000/., England agrees to guarantee , i'or a
period of twenty-five years, ono-lialf of an interest
of 6 per cent on that sum. It i3 agreed that  nil ilic
cublea shall bo laid within eighteen ni nuths , but tlio
Austrian Government is resolved , if possible, to
complet e the tclojrraph from Jtagusu.to Aliv viiuulriu
within one year lVom tho month of May. ,\nu t r ia
is only .bound to lay one cable, but it is t h i n k i n g  »t
having threo. Tho cables botwoeu Jl i wusu ami
Corfu , and Corfu and Zaiito , are t*> bo i Idwm in tho
courso of this year. Mr. Urott was the origuml coil-
tractor with the Au strian Gov erninui i l , bu t  liu is
said to lmvo coded h id rig hts to Mr. Mewull .  Wlieu
the electric tolv sra-ph is comp lete it a vJM bo t ra i i r f -
furrotl to an -Anglo-Austrian Company, th o oompo-
sition ' of whiuh is exactly epeeilied in tho cuu-
vontion. '

Hatton to SniATVoTtn-oN-AvoN. —T ins row l ino
of railway wi l l  brunch out at tho l luUon m i l l i o n  o!
tho G ri'iii Wostern Railway, aiul will hu u liout n inu
an d a hu ll ' mi Ion in length. Tho ominmU'i l  <,•«»» «; in
tVom 7.1,ihm/.  to »0,i) 00l. Tho mixeii ^uaftv v i l l  1m
lai d t l i roughout, as thoro will bu tiireo h Iui uu i? )
botweon llat ton und Stratford.

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Tuesday, February 15.

BANKRUPTS.
William: Tibbs, Ketland, Rutlandshire, parchment

and leather manufacturer.
John Knott, Maidstone, draper.
James Windsor Slegg, Strood, near Rochester.
Judah CostaDavis, and Charles, Minories, foreign

importers and merchants.
Thomas Rattray, Commercial-road, Middlesex, iron-

monger. . :
William Goodman, Birminghamj leather merchant.
William Fowler, Bradford, grocer.

Friday, Feb. 18.
Joshua Scqtt , cloth manufacturer, Thackley, York-

shire.
William Williams, grocer, Newport, Monmouth-

shire. • ' ' ¦
Joseph Gibbons Vickers, licensed victualler, Iaver-
• pool. ¦
Willxam Henry Newton, builder, Stratford. 

^Samuel Dawsox, worsted manufacturer, Wakefield.
Thomas Coulson Taylor, house decorator, Conduit-

street, Hanover-square.
William Bould, boot maker, Wolverhampton.
James PUrssell, confectioner,.Gornhill, and Herne-

¦hill, Surrey. ' , ' , ¦' , -r,
John Lang dale, innkeeper, and butcher, Brompton,
Bernard Polak, foreign importer and dealer, Broad-

street Buildings.
Richard Henry Longstaff, draper,Brewer-street,

Somer's Town. _
Edward Hewitt , corn-factor, late of Chatham.

SCOTCH BANKRUPTS.
John Drew Ewing, property agent, Glasgow.
Alex. Gray Simpson, coalmaster, Glasgow.
David Low ERSKiNE ,farmer, Drumkilbo, Perthshire.

•*¦¦'"">'.•*» I 'm

MONEY MARKET AND STOCK
EXCHANGE .

1 ¦ . ¦ ' J ' " ' mmmmm ^m ,
Tina r i'MUMowi'iiiHio Loan.—" Iti8 irumouron ,"says

Gdliynmii, "that M. Charles Lnffl-tte , tho 'banker ,
and two JSngUsh houses, arQ about to mulortake tho
Piodnionteso loan."
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Ditto for Opening!.., .. India Stock ,, far account <lo Buenos Ayrcs Bonds , 6 per cent ,...  7WA. Ditto Com.C ert.of Cou pon not Ul ••
Now »i per cent ; Anna. 7. Exchequer Hills, 2d. and 14<J. p. day .. . Ditto Deferred 3 per cent Tiirklt f h Scrip, 0 per «cn t . . . . . . . . . .  ***
Now 24 ner cent ! 79 Ditto 1000J. „ 35 Chilian Bonds , (5 per cent.. . . ;  Ditto . 4 per cent , Ouurnnt oort • • •
S nor oont Ditto 0001. „ 38 Ditto 3, per oent .. Venezue la 6 per cent '}"*
Lonir Anns. ,Tnn . 5, 1800 .. Ditto Small , 3S Dan isln Bonds , 3 nor cent., 1825 Ditto Deferred a per w o n t . . . . . . . : ' <#
Anns , for 30 years , Oot. 10, I860,... ,. l)itto Advertieod lJ Ditto 5 per pent. Bonda.. . . . . .. [Diva.on nboves payable In Lond on, j

Ditto oxp- 'Tan . 5, 1800v. Ditto Bonds , A 1868 3A. p. ct. .. .. Dutch 2J p. c. Hxchftnge lZGu lldorB .. ¦ 
J *<J 'ff» ft n ,J *omJ » ** J l)0»' «' <|l2 ,t,- ft,; n1,iV.^ "

I>lttp „ Jan. ti\ 18801. Ditto under lOOOf. „ G renada Bonds , New Active, 2* p. o, 54 Dutch »4 V- <>• Bxcfian t ro ¦a  Guilde rs ..
' ' Ditto . April h, J 880 . . . .  18J .Ditto B 1859 • Ditto Doflirrod ..* Ditto 4 per cont. CyrtKlcit os . . . .  W ig
India Stook , 10* per cent , . .  .. Ditto undor 1000 ,, .. Guatem ala... - .- . , . . ,  Peruvian Dollar Hoj kih 

Do. Loan DebonturcB 98J Mexican 3 per cont 20* PARIS , (rf 10cPeruvian Boiuja. 4i por cent 1)1* Fruncl ) Rontw , 4* per cent l < ' • "£'
Ditto 4J por cuiit. (Url barron) Ditt o « per cont i«i s« - «wt-

PortwguwHO Honrt q, 3 p»r cont. . 18fi3 40 ' . -—-
» Ex. Dividend, or ex, Wo w. * Ex Dividend , or ox. Nt-w. " -

JOINT STOCK BANKS. " ' ' JOINT STOCK BANKS. _—
—: • ¦ - ' ' "̂  ~3 p ,  . . • »!• 1'r lcu
No. of Dividend s por Nllmoa , | ,»„,<,. ™ No. of O'vldondH per Nn | VlM , per

• Shares , annum. & Sharo. o»»»oh. at inuni. ,a Miuro.

: ' 
 ̂  ̂ B (j ' """ ' ' ' ' ' .« <i h. ( i.

2250d 201. por cent. AuBtrf t l i i f l la . . . . ' 40 «> 6 o f'J »<K'OO fl{. por eont. National Hunk f»<J -;;15 ° (
[ .jj1,

10000 7<. por oont Hank of Egypt «fl .'ft 0 0 B/i J 20000 20. jw cont. Now South WhIo h ««• -•' .
0000 fl^, per cent. Honk of London I<» .r.O 0 0 . ,  00400 nl per cent. Orlant nl Hank Oorporn tlon >J « -'f. " ¦ .',,, i

20000 fli. por cent. HrltiMh North Amorloan no .10 0 0 fi8 20000 .. uttqmnn Bank ~ -" \f
U220O Of. per cent. Char , of Jndlfl , AiiHtralln, nnd China .. «0 10 o 0 ltt «(KK )O M . per oi-nt , L ' rovlnolaJ of In-luud >«> 

^•1000 5«. per conti City Bank . , . , . .  100 ' fio O ' O  Oil 4(«.iO, M/. per oent , OiUo Xow »<> ',? "
20000 O«.'t)or cont. Colonial 1<W SO 0 0 . .  1«(K«) fit pur oont. lo' n lan Bank ~? -1.'
20000 0*. per ooiit. Commercial or London 100 ','0 0 0 . .  12000 VU. per cent. .South Australia , '-{>> '-\\ , ' "

2«0(»0 0*. por oont. Rnp. S»ot. and Aunt. Chartered 20 «o 0 0 17 4000 , . . .  i>nto Kvw  ̂ ,',: 
] ' ,yi .JJ600 0 M, per cent. London Ohnrtered Bank of AiiNtralla.. 20 , 20 0 o 22 .'WOyo 1W. per oont. Un on of Australia «» -f J20000 Vil. per cent. London and County fiO SO o <i . . o x d  hooq 'Ml , por eon t. liltto N«\v • •  • •  ' i "

30o6o «2k por con*. Lond on .Tolnt Stook 50 |0 0 0 . . .  lWOOO .. Union of Hamburg h  ̂ ; ' '
00000 Hi per cont. London and Wo»t mln8t .or. ,.  ipo 20 0 0 .. fliwoo is;, puroent. Union of Luiulon. , - / ' ' i
10000 10/ . pop cent . Nation al 1'ravhicial of Wngland J 00 ij m .. 0 0 .. Uooo 11̂ . per cont. (li .ir.y Mutual «nnk 0> 

? \l Ai ah
SfiOOO JOi. per cont. [ Ditto N e w , . /  ' «0 10 0 0 .. louo 11^. per cent. Western of London W r>0 ° " ' 3
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The Bbess in China..—-A meeting of public in-
terest was held at New castle-on-Tyne, on Wednes-
dav In November last the Government of Hong
Kone prosecuted. Mr. William Tarrenfc, the editor of
the Friend of China, for charing them withj iaving
destroyed certain documents, which implicated Mr,
Cald^ell, the Registrar-general and Protector of
Chinese It had been imputed to Mr. Caldwell that,
although a British: official , he had held intimate re-
lationsNvith one Mahchow Wang, a notorious pirate,
¦who although great efforts were made to effect his
release had been tried for his crimes, and convicted
bv a jury. The evidence of Mr. Caldwell's connec-
tion with the pirate was said to be contained in the
papers which had been destroyed by the local
Government. The witnesses for the prosecution,
some of whom were members of the Government ,
admitted that the documents in question had been
burnt, and the result was that the jury returned a
verdict for the defendant without calling upon him
for his defence. Another singular feature of the
case was, that Mr. Chisholm Anstey, the Attorney-
General , who had been suspended by Governor
Bowring, was retained as counsel f or the defence ;
but by the precipitate verdict of the jury he was
prevented from delivering a speech which would,
perhaps, have shed some light upon his own case,
as well as have given us a more intimate acquaint-
ance with the conduct of the Government in regard
to Mr. Caldwell. Be this as it may, enough is
known to require from Parliament a searching in-
vestigation. /V ; ' '

Colonial Congratulations for the Quekn.—
The Hon. John Baker, member of the Legislative
Council at Adelaide, has just arrived in England.
This gentleman, who is one of the largest landed
and stock proprietors in South Australia, where he
has long resided, lately held the office of first minis-
ter in the colony, and by the unanimous vote of the
council is charged vrith an address to her Majesty
on the marriage of the Princess Royal.
A Brace of Advantages.—One advantage of

living at Eastbourne,—that you get the morning
papers earlier than you do in London. One advan-
tage of living in London,—that you get mueh better
fish than yoil do at Eastbourne.—- Punch.
^̂ ^̂ **̂ ^̂ **̂ ^̂ "̂ ^̂ "̂ ™̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ M^̂ ^̂ "̂ ^̂ "̂̂ "̂̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ î ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ * M**̂ ^̂ ^̂ '̂̂ "̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ¦ i — i I ___n—fr ¦ ¦_—** ¦-¦**¦ -^~—i-̂ r̂ —^̂ -^-in̂ ^̂ ^ f̂ ^̂ ^— bB—t̂  ̂-

KEATINC'S CQUCH LOZENCES.
A safe and certain remed y for Coughs, Colds , Hoarseness ,
and other Affection s of the Throa t and Chest. In Inci-
pient Consum ption , Asthma , and Winter Cou gh they
are unfaili ng-. Being- free from every hurtful ingredi ent ,
they may be taken by the most delicat e female or the youngest
child ; while the Public Speaker and Professional
Singer will find them invaluable iu allaying: the hoarseness
and irritation incidental to vocal exertion , and also a
powerful , auxiliar y in the production of melodious ENUN-
CIA.TION ¦ '

Prepared and sold iu Boxes, Is. lid., and Tins , 2s Od.,
4s. <}d., and 10b. Gd. each , by THOMAS KEAT IN G,
Chemist , <fcc , 79, St. Paul 's Church yard , London , Retailby
all Druggists and Patent Medicine Venders in the World.

HALSE'S SCORBUTIC DROPS.
Thi s old-establ ished HERBAL PREPAR ATION has a
miraculous effect in all Scorbutic Complaints , quickly
eradicating aU impurities from the blood , Indeed, a finer
purifier of the blood cannot %voll be cpneeived , the pale ,
sickly complexion speedily being- conver ted to the roseate
hue of health/ Ladles should have recourse to thi s prepa-
ration instead of using the dan gero us cosmetics now so
much in vogue. Price 2s. Dd. and lls. a bottle. Wholesale
AgentST-Barcloy and Sous, 05, Farringdon-strce t ; Ilnnnay
and Co., 6?, Oxford-street. Any London or country medi-
cine vendor will procure tlic above for any customer.

ECLECTIC MEDICAL. INSTITUTE.
Ana PRIVATE BATH KSTABLISHMENT, 105, Gr oat
Russell-street, Bloomnuury, W.C.—Simple and Medicated
VAPOUR, GALVANIC, and ELECTRO-CHBM/OAL
BATHS, on improved principles. For the extraction of
Lead, Mercury, and other Minerals from the body, and for
the cure of Nervous, Dlaliotic, Paralytic, Cutaneous, Hu-
pntio, Spinal, Rheumatic Gout , and other diseases.

Medical SuporintondQj it—JOHN SKELTON , Esq.,; M.D., M.R.O.S., Eng.
For terms, Ac, see circular, sent free upon receipt at

nddrcea.

TRIESEMAR.
Protected by Royal Letters Patent of. England, and secured
by,the seals of tho Ecnlo du Vhnrmacle d« Paris, and tlit '
Importal College of Mwliotno, Vienna. TrloBemar, Tso. 1,
is ft remedy for relaxation , flpermatorrhcon, and exhaustion
of the system. Trioseinui1, No, "-', efleoUmHy, in ( lit- short
flpacc af tjhreo days, completely and entirely eradicates nil
tracoH of those disorder!) which capsules have so long boou
thought an antidote for, to the r.uin of tlio health of a vitst
portjlou of the population, Triesomar, No. 3, in tli o great
Continental remedy for t luit olnns of disorders which un-
fortun ntoly tho English pliytdclnn treats with mercury, to
the Inovitablo destruction <> ftho patient's constitution , a\u\
which all' the HarHnpurllhi in tho world cannot remove.
TrloHomar, Nos. 1, :.', mul U, are alike devoid of taste or
smell , and of all nuusonllupr qualities They may lie on tl io
toilet tnblu without their ubo being suspoofed.—-Wold In tin
OQBps, nriuu llu,, free by post Is. Bd. extra to any part of the
United Kingdom, or four oases in o»u for 83s., by po«t,
jj s, 2d. extra, which saves 11b.. s and In 51. oases, whereby
thoro 1h a Having of 1/. 1Kb. -, divided Into aoparato doses, an
namjniBtqrod by Valpoim, Lallomaml, Roux, &o. tfuld byo. Church , 78, GruoocUuroh-atroot i Bartlott Hoopor, 43,
Klner yVilHam-Btroot,{ Q. F. Watts, 17, Strand * Prout. Stfl),
Btraml i Hannay, flf», Oxibrd-uiroot i Banger, 108, Oxford-fl troot, London s It. I t .  luohum , Market-street, BlnncheMter »ana Powell,'10, WcBtmorolnnd-Btrbet , Dublin,

flOOO 'ftptoii ' ft'RJMiSFnl "RSil'to ^^X'Jmvafl"! J—A
CU' ro ry innn of tho Church of Kii tf lanil, having - beem cured ol
iiurviuiH cKihlllty, Iosh <»f memory , indlg -OHtlon , ana other
fearful Hym iitoniH , i< ^ oarncHtly desirous of impartin g to hiH
HUtt o-riiii ? fi-lflow men tlie im-an fl whereby hifi restoration was
so marvellousl y ulToeted. He will there foro send a hook
^oiitnhilii ff «J1 tlut iieecsH/iry Information on rtwi pt ol two
nennv Htnmps to prepa y ptmtutyo , addressed to |,the Rov. II.
R. T/(avb»« , M.A. , 1., North C'liinberhuu l-plncv , Kayswatir ,
Middlesex.

HOLLOWAY'B PILLS iAre undeniably the Unost nietllciiK? for debili tated consti-
tutions , •Unordered liver , bilo , and lndic-estion. The won -
derfu l omeix'y of this salutnr y modlclno , and tho good
ofloctrt i<n>ducod on patluntu , 8utVorlii (? from the above eom-
philnts , would nppcnr incredible If not confirmed by daily .
>rooffi of the enros e(Tectort by them , nnd tho permanent
lenoflt derived fi'om their use. Those Invaluabl e pills soothe

and ftre.n u' then the nervous syHtom .'purify tho blood. re>r«-
lute the Hv crutloiiM , mid invl n'ornto th e coiiHtitutiou. Plwense
Illes before Them. They lire composed of vegeta ble extracts ,
ii ihiixed with ii eruiii of any mineral or noxious Hu bRtanco.

They may. therefor e, be wlvon with tho utmoHt . confidonce ,
and ' with' per fect eii foty, to delloato females and young 1
ahi ' lt 'lren. ' 

A "REAL BLER81X O TO » IOTIIKH». "
liritMi Medical JoumuL \>\<h,, } 'i, 1SW.

PERSONS who cannot swallow Cml Livm- Oil
X. should tako Ninvunnnv nmt Sox.h * COD LIVEW
Oil. CAKBH , which are pleuHiint an .l do not iiauBeato
Bach cako contai ns ono teiiBpoouful of tho tlnewt oil , and in

taken even by children without suMnlol on. '1 lmy rouomWo
c-lntrorbroad }n appearance , nnd will Hup ersedu C'« I Liver
Oillrom its liortabll lty and grea ter dlffOHtlbillty in Its com-
bination. Invali ds (rnvolUn ir fihoul <fnot bo without , thorn ,
br ovon as an article of diet whilo travoUhi pr , they posses*

a larffc nnw iint of both1 anlnjitl and ve(joM <)»le nu t rition ,
moBt Hustalnln ff und inTlff orntlu ff. VromvaA by 1- .(Nw-
nKRiiv and Honh (Esta blished a.d. JMO ), 15, rtt. l'ftiir»-
churoh yard , London i and Bold by chonilwtn, &o., U\ town mid
country. Price , jib., le, (>d. ( 1 )l>,, U»-

ABERNETHY'S PILL. FOR THE NERVES
AND MUSCLES.

INVAX.JDS who , puffer flrom Lowioss of Spirits, Want of
Sleep, Loss of Appotito, and Bilious Attacks, will hail .this
medicine as a prroat blessing. It acts by purifying- tho
blood, and by restoring tho Btomaoh, liver, and bowels to
their healthy state, and thus eradicates melancholy, weak-
ness of limbs, &c. Tho BmftlloBt sized box will lie quit©
eufflciont to convince any invalid of the extraordinary
virtucB of those pills. Price 1b. l$d., -'s. »d.. and -In. Oil . a
box. AgontBr-Barolay, 06, FarrJn ffUon-st ruf^ , and Ilaunay,
03, Oxford-Btrcot. Ariy modlolne vendor wiU prooure them.

DR. DE JOXG H'S ¦ '
(Rn iffh t of the Order of Leopold of Belgium J

LIGHT BROWN COD LIVER OIL,
Is uhi vertiully ackno%vk 'dj,red by the most emment Medica l
uuthoritici? to be immeasurably superior to every other
variety. It is not only the most efficacious ' and the most
palatable, but from the sm-vilness of the pose be-
quirbu , and the iiapidity or its curati ve mffkcts . Dr.
de Jon ah' s Oil will be found in use unques tionably tho
jnoHt economical of all kind s—a fact amply corroborated by
the subjoined extracts , selected from innu merable medical
opi nions :— . _ „

" Dr. Granvil lo has found that Dr. do .Tongh 's. Oil pro -
duces the desired effect in a shorter time tha n others. ' —
A. B. Guanvi j lle, Esq. , M.D., F.K.S., Author of the " Spas
of Germany. " , . . .

" Dr. de Jon ah' s Oil Is stron ger than the other kinds of
Cod Liver Oil , and consequ ently a smaller dose is suffi-
cient. "—C. Ra dclyffe Hall , Esq., M.D., Consumption
Hospital. Torquay , _ , , , .. „ .

" I consider -that a tcaspoonfiil of Dr. do Jong -h' s Oil in
equal iu ittu-flVc tH to a tabluspoon ful of the Pale Oil. ' —
\V\ lUvin s, Esq., M.l> ,, Brighton Dispen sary.

" This Oil iroos three times as far as any other I have
tried. "—Thomas Hunt , Esq., F.K.C.S., Western Dispen-
sary for Diseases of the Skin.

Sold ont.v in Imperial Hal f-pt nts , 2s. fid. : Pints, 4s. 9d. ?
Qua rts , 0s., capsuled nnd labelled with Dr. do .Tonph' s
niR-nature , without which none aue of.nuine. In the
Country by respectable chemists.

IN LONDON BY H I M  ROL F. AOF.NTH,
ANSAIi , HAKFOKD , and CO., 77, Strand , W.C.

LADIES' JAC KETS or this novel design , in superfine
cloth , beautifully embroidered , at one guinea ; or in velvet
at two and three guineas.

AIXA DltESSES, of glace silk, of grout richness and
beauty, three aud a half and four and a half guineas,

AIXA DRE3SES, for mourning, of Paramatta cloth ,
trimmed crape, two and a half guineas.

AIXA DKE SSES , of shepherd check cashmere, at 21s.,
very neat and pretty.

AIXA DKESSES, of- granite linBeys , 31s. 0d. , very
v^arm.

Tho skirts are all lined ready for -wear, and trimmed with
the "Ai xa " ornaments. Illustrations and patterns, with
instructions for measurement, free by post.

THOMAS FOHD (late Dorey), Mourning Warehouse, 42,
Oxford-street , London. 

HYAM & CO :S* novel, fashionable, becoming, and well-
made Overcoa ts arid Capes are , in all essential respects , the
leading gar ments of the season. ' Price 20s., 30s., and 4Os.

•XTENSIVE STOCK OF DEMI-COATS.,
All^heTiewest and most approved Designs in Gentlemen s
Undress Ja cket s are now disp layed at HiAJ I and CO. s
Establishme nts. Price 15s. «»d. to 31s. Cd. 

'XAGT FIT IN SUITS COWIPJLETE, . ,
at 38sf^48s., and 63s., are all that can bedesircoV iin material ,
style, and make. . ¦ . ¦

WEf '̂ d¥UM29 2̂!! ^m î9^t;
Guinea Coat and Vest , and Whole Suits at 38s., are highly
excellent in material and durable in make . 

'XPENSE SAVED IN ALL, ATTIRE. AHYAM & CO.S ' Clothing, whether read y-mad e or made
to order , incl uding Dress ot every deBcription, for Gentle-
men , Childr en, Boys, and Youths , Ladies ' IlabitH , and Ser-
vants ' LivoricSi is the most economical ever offered to public
noti ce. ¦— i —

¦- 

HYAM & CO. arc connected only with the .following
_[oi_fi_i8 *

LONDOX— 86, OXFOR D STHEET , WEST EXD.
BIRMINGH AM—23 and 24, NEW STREET .
LEEDS—42 , BRIG GATE.

" ' ' 
¦ y lli n 1TIQItf ——

The past holidavs have aflorded us a; ̂ further proof of th<
fact that we live' in an agre of Exhibitions. Mor e than evei
is our attent ion drawn to collections of art , science,; and
inventive skill, which at once deligr ht , interest , and edify
the mind. HYAM ;& CO. flatter thems elves that the
Public will not be disappointed on mak ing inspection ol
their magnificen t Stock of Clothing, now on View

^
and Sale

at ^6, OxVord-s treet, West End ; 24 New-street , Birming-
ham ; and 42 Briggate , Leeds. ¦ .

¦PROTECTED BY ROYAL LETTERS
-JL LATE ST, and re ceived by the most eminent of the
F" aeultv ,^Mr. LAWR ESCE' g IKPUOVED ARTIF I-
CIAL "TEETH by the CLE O-rLAS TIC process entire ly
super sede the Soft Gum , and every substance tha tbecomes
putresceut in th e mouth. Their cleanliness , case, and com-
fort re nder therii availabl e iu every cafee , without spring y
or wires , ' at less than ' Advertise d prico s.--'l'AII«LEbS
TOO TH EXTRACT rON by GRADUATED ELEC-
T RICITY is always attende d with certain ty and success.

Medicated White . Gutta-perch a Enamel for Decayed and
Painful Teeth (by self application) Is. ; post free , fourt een
stamps. ' , .
Mr. LAWRENCE , fiu rffeon-dent jst; 53, Bcrner 's-strcet ,

Oxford-street , London ,

ttrOt  \ 7 \ Af y  ailU A. J v O >  X <^v^*»-« ¦'-'V ""̂ T "** ¦» , .

SELF-CUR E. —AME RICAN TREA TMENT.
TO THE NERVOUS AND DEBILITATED .
CHARLES WATSO N, Member of the Reformed Medical
College, U.S. ; th e Society of Medicine , Rouen ; the National
Acade my of Sciences, Paris ; and Fellow and Hono rary
Vice-president of the Imperial Afri can Institute of France ,
27. Alfred- place, Bedford-sq uar e, Lon don, continues Jo
issue; on receipt , of six stamps , " THE GUIDE TO SELF
I"1 TX"R "F " . ¦ ¦ ' ' , ' ' ¦ ¦

•'• Those about entering the Marriage State should peruse
Dr. Watson 's invaluable little work , as the advice he gives
on health and disease reflects uviich credit upon him as a
sound medica l philo sopher. "—Cr itic. _ ¦

" The true Guide to those who desire a speedy and private
cure. "-^-University Maga zine.

For .Qualification s vide "Diplomas and the " London
Medical Directory. "

Perft-ct free dom from Coughs is secured by _ _
DR. LOCOCK'S PULMONIC WAFERS.
T*hey Sve mstant relief and a ra pi d cure of asthma , con-

sumption , coughs, an d all disorders of the breath and
luh<> -s. They have a most pleasan t taste. Price Is. l^d.,
o^ ii.Q o-.-.v» itu r-,.n- iinv Snlfl hv n il medicine vendors.

Z^M^^^^^̂ ^ o^
O^e^he'a'd^e^^S^TilfgoMBARD.STREET.

^m§%m ^^m ^^M ^:PEPSI A, &c, their Causes and Cure. —AN i-SSAY ; tn<
result of a long and extended prac tice in the trea tmen t ol
nervous maladi es, head affect ions, indigestion, relaxation ,
debilit y, &c;, and intende d as a source of easV reference foi
the non-profess ional reader. By A PHYSrCIAN . Few
diseases are more prevalent , less underst ood, and conse-
quently more erroneousl y treated , tha n th e above, to which
thousands of inval ids, whose prolo nged sufferin gs nave
been an enigma to their fr iends , trace their position ; while
in most cases the immediat e cause of those complaints re-
mains unknown to them , and any treat ment , in the abse nce
of thi s knowledg e, becomes uncertain , often frui tless.
Where ordiuary resources prove abortive , the use of the
m croscope is hot unfrequently atten ded with the happiest
results , the long-conceale d cause of mucti misery being
thereby brought to light , and a correct and generall y .suc-
cessful mode of treat ment at once indicated . The object
of this work is to clear up some mat ters of vital importance
that have hitherto remained obscure, and to point out to
the nervous aud hypochondriaeal invalid the • means by
which he may arrive at a state of health to which , in all
probability, he has long been a stranger. The above will be
sent post free , on receipt of twelve postage stamps, by_Mr.
Rdd ge. 4. Hand-co urt , Holborn , London ..

TO MANUFACTURING CHYMISTS.—
MANAGER WANTED. -A Person thoroughl y ac-

quainted with the Distillation of Ear th and other Mineral
Oils, and with the manufa cture of the various products
derivable from bituminous substances. Salary, liberal.

Apply' by letter only, stating qualifications , to A. C, 34,
Great Winch ester-street , E.C.

VISIT THE CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT OF
LAWRENCE HYAM,

MERCHANT CLOTHIER AND MANUFACTURER ,
CITY ^36, Gracechur ch-street , 1 LONDONWEST— 189 and 1<JO, Tottenham-cou rt-road , ) ^yja-^V-w .

in the READY-MADE DEPARTMENT , such an im-
mense assortment of MEN'S , BOYS' , and YOUTHS '
CLOTH ING , consistin g of garments of the most novel ,
durable , and elegant designs, can rarel y be seen . The
Public will effect a great saving, the prices being based on
the most economica l principles , consistent with sterling
qU
BO^AN^

can exceed the variety and novelt y of design in this depart
ment For the .approaching sprin g and summer season
such an immense assortmen t Is now beiugmanufactured , a£
to exceed allL . HYAM'S former effort s, both in variety anc
in stvle The prices , as usual , are fram ed upon the mos
economical scale, and the choice of style and pattern is s<
extensive , that they have only to be seen to ensur o imiversa
aP

The
VORDE RED DEPAR TMENT contain s a inagiuficeni

assortmen t of every novelty for the season. The Artistes
who are celebrate d f or refined tast e and style, are guaran-
tees for a trood fit. Economy is the .leadin g feature.

CLERI CAL and PROFESS IONAL MEN are specially
invited the Black and mixture cloths being of a FAbl
DYE An ordered Suit of Black for 3/. 3s. Also the cele-
brated SEVENTEEN SHI LLING TROU SERS in great
V
lf

Ct|'YAM marks every Garment in PLAIN FIGURES ,
from which no deviation is made ; and no garmen t need
be kept; when seen at home, if not satisfactor y, but can be
exchanged within any reasonable time, if returned in good
condition . ' ." 
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ECON OMY.
A 10-traUon cask (equal to 5 dozens) of the finest SOUTH
AFRICAN SHERKY.for F6urQiuneas,or 20s: per dozen;
best Port, 24s. per dozen. Cask or bottle, and case^ncluded.
Three dozens carriage free. Cash.—HENEKEYS, ABBOTT
and CO-, Importers, 22 and 23, High Holborn. Established
1831.,

HENEKEYS' COGNAC,
A pure French Brandy, pale or brown, 20s. per gallon, 42s.
per dozen.. Packages to be returned within three months,
or charged Is. per gallon. Six gallons, the cask included and
carriage paid. ;

HENEKEYS' LONDON BRANDY,
Pale or brown, 14s. per gallon, 30s. per dozen. Three

, dozens carriage free. N . .

HENEKEYS' LONDON GIN,
As from the still, and the strongest allowed, sweet or dry-,
12s: per gallon. 2Cs. per dozen. Six gallons, the cask in-
cluded and carriage paid ' Country orders must contain a
remittance.

HENEKEYS' PRICES CURRENT OF
WINES AND SPIRITS

Sent post-free on application:^-HENEKEYS, ABBOTT,
and CO.. Gray 's Inn Distillery, 22 and 23, High Holborn,
W.C. Established 1831.

POPE AND PLANTE'S
WINTER. HOSIERY of every description, knitted and
-woven. Underclothing for Family use and Invalids. Printed
and Woven Flannels in great variety.—POPE & l'LANTE,
Manufacturers, 4, Waterloo-place, Pall Mall, London.

POPE AND PLANTE'S
MILITARY SHIRT, constructed ,to fit the figure without
<-reasii)g with peculiar accuracy.—POPE and PL ANTE, 4,
"Waterloo-place, pall Mall, London.

POPE AND PLANTE'S
L ApIES 'Eli ASTIC SUPPORTING BANDS,for use before
and after Accouchement, admii ably adapted for giving effi-
cient support , and EXTREME LlGHTKESS^a point little
attended to in the comparatively clumsy contrivances and
fabrics hitherto employed. Instructions for measurement,
with prices, on application, and the articles sent by post
from the manufacturers and inventors, POPE and
PLANTE, 4, Waterloo-place, Pall Mall, London, S.W.

By Her Majesty's Royal Letters.Patent. _

CONDY'S PATENT CONCENTRATED
PURE MALT VINEGAR,

As supplied to Her Majesty 's Government, the Council for
India, the Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation Com-
pany, the. United States Mail Steamers, Prisons, Poor Law
Union s, Hospitals* Public Institutions, the principal Club
Houses, &c, &o., is the only Pure Vinegar made or to be
obtained. Vinegar, in its ordinary state, is water and
poisonous acids. This Vinegar does hot contain any im-
purity or adulterating ingredient whatever, and families,
by using this delicious vinegar, ensure purity, and effect a
saving of fiO per cent. See reports of Dr. Lctheby, City
Officer of Health, Dr. Hassall, of the "Lancot " Commis-
sion, Dr. lire, M.D., F.R.S., and many others. Sold by the
Trade, in bottles, labelled and capsuled. Wholesale.

03, King William-street, London-bridge, E.C.
Six-Quart Sample sent to any Railway f o r  3s. 0d.

HARVEY'S FISH SAUCE.
Notice of Injunction. The admirers of this celebrated Fish
Sauce arc particularly requested to observe that none is ge-
nuine but that -which bears tho back label with the name of
Whxi-vm Lazentjv, as well as the front label signed
'" Ellzpbeth Lazenbu," and that for further security, on the
neck of every bottle of the Genuine Sauce will henceforward
appear an' additional label, printed in green and red, as
follow* :—"This notico will be affixed to Lazquby's Harvey's
Sauce, prepared at the original warehouse, in addition to
tho well-known labels, which are protected against imitation
by n pi-rpetual injunction tn Chancery of Oth July, 1858,"—
0, Edvvard-atrcet, Poytmaii-squ'aro, London.

THE VERY FINEST COLZA OIL
For pnortorator lamps, selected from choice parcels direct
from J.illo, -is. Od. per gallon. Tallow Store Dips, 7d, per lb.;
ditto Moulds, 8s. por dosson lbs,, stored in March last ospo-
cially for family uso. Housohold Soaps, 40a., 44s., 4(Js,, and
48s, per awt. ; Delivered freo to any part of, or within flvo
nilJos of, town, and orders of &(. value railway free to any
par t of Euglund. WHITMORE and CRAPDOCK, W,
BlsHopsR-ate-Btropt Within, E.G., London, old servants of,
and City Agents to, Price's Patent Candle Company.

BRECKhELL 'S SKIN SOAP,
Tho boat for producing a oloar and healthy ekin ; In Is.
pitokutn of four tablets or eight Hquaros. j SropkncJUtt 'Oly-
vorltit * Soap, for uso when tho Hkin 1b rough or chapped j  in
paokMB OffouT tablets, Ih. <Id.— BREOKNELL, TURNER,
und SOXS, manufacturers of Wax, Spermaceti, Stoarino
Cawponito. and Tallow Candles to nor Majesty \ agents to
Price's i'nront Candle Company, doalora In all other Patont
Onndl«if » , all kinds of household apd toilet, Soaps, and in
Colzn.'Sperrn, Vegetable, and.athor Lamp OilB/./fca— Houhivo,
:il , Hnymarkot , Condon.— N.B. iflaoh Tablet and squaro Jh
fitinppcd with tho name of "BrooknoII. "
~ DO YOU WANT LUXURIANT HAIR,
WXllSKIDKS , A c ? —  If ho, uho MIStf OOUPMLLM'S
ClUNUTRIAR, which Ih gurantqecl to produoo whiskers,
MoiiBtaohloB , &c, in a ,tt 'W weeks, and restore tho Hair in
itaMnvsH from whatever cruiso, nrevont i ts  Inning oft.
wtrungtlion Weak Hair , and effectually ohoolc GroynoHsin all
Hh Htna -uy . If used in tho nursery, it will avert llaldijo MH in
u ttor m'o. Sold by all Chomifltfl , prico 2»., or will bo sent,
post free, on receipt of twonty-lbur pontage stamps , by MJhh
CdupolU1, OH, Oaetlo-Htroot , Oxford-Btroot , London .—Tout!-
nionlttlti i ~ " I have ordered itB uso In liimdroUs ol eases
with. HUp coH8. 1'«~ y?7'. Walah. "I have sold it for elovon
yours, and hav o novor hoard a complaint of tt. 'V-%fl /r. Joncn,
"My linir  Ih quite restored. "—IB, Jamcv, JEaa. "Afror nlno
yoiti's ' 1()«](Iik 'hb , Itu oM'ootH aro mlruouloiis."— W. Alahon,

THE SCOTCH CHEVIOT TWEEDS AND
' ANGOLA SUITS,At 47h,, (50h., 5(Sh., OOh., aiul flQn., inado to order from material*all Wooii, and thoroujrlily Bhrunk, by ». IWJ3N.TAMIN,

^turoliant and Family Tailor, 74, ltoN»ont-HtiHiut ,''\V., nr Ji
nETTKn vai.cr Mian can be prooni'ocl (it any othor Iioiihc inUj o kingdom. Tho Two Ouliiuii Dpohh and Fvook CoatH, tho
Guinea Droas TvoiiHorH , and (ho linli'-Guiiioii Wal«tcoutH.

N.B.—A I'ori't'ot Fit minrantOtfil.

GALVANISE. , , ,
Mr. WIIJJAM H. HALSlfl, the Modlcul <j l \w"} x \u\l1, ArtdlBon-torrnoo , KoiiHinglon, J^oihIoii , hoIIHIh  '"V V.. •"
to sand to him for ills PnmnhU- t on " AlmlUuiI  ,tJl l lv i J! ,f,1 .:,.
which ho wifl forward ponf Iron on rucclpt o< « «<> I ""'"K.
Btamps.. Tho bonollolal o,II\k>1h of On lvUnlHi n In «¦'"";* < l
ParalyBiH , Lobs of Afuwoj ilar J'oWit In any purl , AMU mi l .
JncllguflMon , and Noi 'vontmcHfl , ai-i.« ino«f ll 'x l1 '''"1 , ;<when applied in a noUmUflo mannor , nnd w i th  m y ltli m v
anparatHH. Attondanco from Ton to Two o'i'lock. J»n .
llalHo'B Galvnnio MttoUUica. avo Ton <i vilnoah ouch.

D'ALTEttBURG'S ORIENTAL OIL.
A aafo and certain euro for baldni 'HH , wln't hur nr l n l i u r  IVoiu
Hia knosH or any other cause Tliirt v/ i l iuibl i ;  pri ' i < ;mi |l<>»
Htr ungthens weak hair, and oiroctnnlly proinotos n l i i N i i r i un t .
and hoHlthy growth. It .  MpnoUily rcHtorcM grry I i m I p  ( <> us
original colour, obviating the  ihingoroiiH urn 1 ol prnilHoin *
(i y^H. I'rteo «h. t)d. and" Ha. 0d. per bn t t l r , hcii i  t r- i- !">• "
stainpa extra.

D'ALTEJNBUBG'S DENTIFRICE
i« an Or lontnl preparation , which piM -nmiu 'ii t l y  In ip i i r iH  t )
tho Tooth a porfoot whltononH mid li l«'!i poJMi , lu-rm..*
duuay , provontrt tonthaoho, Htr onwthj 'UM I lie k '"' 1

^ 
"" '

rondorH tho breath fragrant uuil puiv . I' r K'i 1 Ih .  * j 1 »• 1' •
box. Freo by pout for 10 ntainp M. .vi . i - iwHold liy C'lH'inlMts nnd Pornij iiiTf- , nml hv D'Ai.ti.mh im.
an d Co,. !18a, Lunib'H Condui t -Mti vol , I ,<i imioii ,

(.'AUTIOX.—None can U< Ki nii lm- wIM iou t  t h . ' i< l < n n l i i » «
of the L'roiir lctorn , D'Ar .TKMMti in  Mini  ( ' *» •

CAUTION TO HOUSEHOLDERS,
Bankers, Merchants, and Public Ofllooa. Tho Patent
NATIONAL and DKFTANCK LOOKS can bo had on III of
F. PUOKJ^IDGE, m. Strand , near Charlng-orosH. ThowtvIjook fl arc important'for thoir Boourity against burglarn andthlovcB, a.8 cvldoncod in tho fraudulont attempt to pick II : at
tho Crystal Palaeo, in Auguat , 1884, by John Goatnr , fore-man to MoBBra. Chubb, for tho UEWA11D of «00 OuineiiM.
Seo Pamphlet and DoHorlption , to bo hart gratln. Fim midThiof Proof Iron Safes, 1'lato and Jownl ChoHra, Pcnrt, ('««!),and Doapatoh Roxoh , KmboBBlng Dloa, *Sjo. WaiTantcil.Stroot-Door Latchoa , 17b. fld. oacl).

KNOW THYSELF.
MARIE COUPBLLia continues hur vivid und inl« . 'n' i»M ng
delincfttionH of character from an ONainlunt iini  ol'Oie lnind-
writinga of individuals, in a stylo novt-r bcfni'e at t i ' iuptc i l  in
Knglaud. Poraous dowiroUH of knowing ll ivir  own chiirnc ^tcristics, or thoso of any friend , must oiioIdsj i.1 n spi-rimi 'ii «il
their writing, stating box and age, w i t h  lonrircii  pruiiy
postage stamps, to Miss Ooupello, Ci), Cast W' -stivri , .\> \v i iw in-
stroet, London, and thoy will roceivo por n t u n i  n full <u riill
of tho gifts, defects, taTonts, tastes all'oftl.nns , \c,, ol tlui
writer, with many other things calculate il to br um'tur
through lifo.—From F. N..—"I connldi-r  your skill hid-
prising." C. S.—" Your tlOHcrtptton of Iht chunici .') 1 1̂  f t -
mark^iblv correct." 11. W.—" Your Hki-tch <>f my chura i - t i r
1b man'oUously correct. ^ Miss F.—?'Mwnina hi ivm th i -  rlm-
ractcr you sont iuo .it) a truo out.'." >V. jN'.— " ^ 

<> u Inivn
doecrlbod him very accurately."

FENDERS, STOVES, AND FIRE-IRONS.
Buyers of the above arc requested, before finally deciding,

to visit WILLIAM S. BUKTON'S SHOW-ROOMS. They
contain such an assortment of FENDERS, STOVES,
RANGES, FIRE-IRONS, and GENERAL IRONMON-
GERY as cannot be approached elsewhere, either for
variety.'novelty, beauty of design, or exquisiteness of work-
manship. Bright stoves, with ormolu ornaments and two
sets of bars, $1. 15s, to 3&. 10s. ; bronzed fenders, with
standards, 7s. to 51. 12s. ; steel fenders, 21. 15s. to 11̂ . ;
ditto, with rich ormolu ornaments, from 2/- 15s. to 18/. ;
fire-irona , from 2s. 3d. the set to 41. 4s. The BURTON
and all other PATENT STOVES, with radiating hearth-
plates. . ¦ •

BEDSTEADS, BATHS, AND LAMPS.—
WILLIAM S. BURTON HAS SIX LARGE SHOW-
ROOMS devoted exclusively to the SEPARATE DISPLAY
of Lamps, Baths, and Metallic Bedsteads. Tho Stock of
each is at once the largest, newest, and most varied ever
submitted to the public, and marked at prices proportionate
with those that have tended to make his establishment tho
most distinguished in this country.

Bedsteads, from 12s. 0d. to 20/. 0s. each. •
Shower Baths, from., 8s. 0d. to 0J. 0s. each.
Lamps (Moderateur), from.. (5s. Od. to 71. 7b. each.

(AH Other kinds at the same rate.)
Pure Colza Oil , .. 4s, 3d. per gallon.

PUTLERY WARRANTED.—The most va-
VJ ried Assortment of TABLE CUTLERY in tho world,
all warranted, is ON SALE at WILLIAM S. BURTON'S,
at prices that are remunerative only because of the large-
neaa of the sales. 3£-inch ivory handled table knives, with
high shouldors, 12s. Od. per dozen ; desserts to match, 10a.;
if to balance, Od. per dozen extra ; carvers, 4s. 3d, per pairs ;
larger eizeB, from 20s. to 27s. Od. por dozen ; extra lino Ivory,
338* ; if with silvor ferrulea, 40s, to 60s. ; white bono table
knives, 0s. por dozen ; dessorts, 5s. ; carvers, 2s. 3d. per
pair ; black horn table knives; 7s. 4d. per dozen •, dcssoi't s,
0s. ; carvers, 2s. Od. ; black wood-handled tables knivea and
forks, Oa. por dozen } table atools, from la. each. The largest
stock in existence of plated dessert knives and forks, in
oasca and otherwise, and of the new platod fish carvers.

WILLIAM S. BURTON' S GENERAL
FURNISHING IRONMONGERY CATALOGUE may
bo had gratis, and froo by post. It contains upwards
of 400 UluBtrationa of hia ilumltcd Stock of Electro and
ahoflleld Plato, Nickel Silver, and Britannia Motti] goods,
Dish Covers and Hot-wator Diehoa, Stovos, Fohdors,
Marble Chimney-pieces, Kitchon Ranges, Lamps, Gaso
Here, Tea Urnis and j iettles, Tea Trays,' Clocks, Table Cut-
lery, Batha and Toilet Ware, Turnery, Iron and Brass Bod-
Htoads, Bedding, Bod Hanging, &o. &o.,with Lists of Tricon ,
and Plans of the gixtcon largo Show Rooms, at Rt>, Oxi'ord-
Htroot, W.; 1, 1A, 2, and 3, Nowman-atroot \ and 4, S, an d 0,
Porry '8-placo, London.—ESTABLISHJKD 16ao.

FURNISH YOUR HOUSE WITH THE BEST
ARTICLES.

THEY AHE THE CHEAPEST ,IN THE END.
DEANE and CO-'s Priced Furuisliing List iniiy bi- Lad
gratuitously on application , or for wardc-d by j -iost , fret 1.
This lint embraces the leading articles from all llio va-
rious departments of their 'establishment, aud is ar-
ranged td facilitate purchasers in five s.eU'Ctiuu of thei r
goods. It comprises Table Cutlery—Kieptro-plafo — Lumps
-rBatlis—Fenders and Fire lrons-r-lrou Ut-dst - i'adM , and
Bedding—Britannia Metal, Copper, Tin , and Brass <Joods—
Culinary Utensils—Turnery—Brushes—Mat*, <ic—Di-uni :
and Co. (opening to the Monument), London Bridge. Esta-
blished a.i>. 1700.

A. PATENT CORN FLOUR,
/  \ with BROWN and POLSON'S namo,
£___\ has now the annexed trade mark o« each packet,
^b'or Puddings, Custards, &c, preferred to the best A.rrow
Root, and nnequallcd as a diet for Infants and Invalids.
Tlie Lancet says, '> This is superior to anything of the kind
known'."—Sec. Reports also . -from Drs. Hassall, Lotheby,
and Muspratt. ¦

Sold by Grocers, Chemists, &c, at 8d. por lfl.oz. packet.
Paisley, Manchester, Dublin, • aud ii3, Ironmonyer-lano,

London. ' ¦' .

WHISKBES-EQUALISATION OF DUTY.
The choicest Scoteli arid Irish from ISs. to l.'Js. per gallon..—¦ <JWEN and CO., 75, Lower Thames-street, London, E.C.,
opposite the Custom Hoiisc. Shipping and the Trade.
supplied.

WINE NO LONGER AN EXPENSIVE
LUXURY.

ING HAM'S MARSALA, 24s. per dozen.
INGHAiVI'S VIRGIN MARSALA, 2fis. per dozen.

Terms* cash, and delivered free within five miles.
WELLEli and HUGHES, Importers, 27, Crutched-friars,

Mark-lane, E.G.
MAPPIN'S "SHILLINC" RAZORS.

Warranted Good by the makers. Shave well for Twelve
months without Grinding. ¦ ' . .

MAPPIN'S 2s. RAZORS shave .well, for Three Years.
MAPPIN'S 3s. RAZORS (suitable for Hard or Soft

Beards) shave well for Ten Years.
MAPPIN BROTHERS, Queen 's Cutlery Works, Shef-

field; and 67, King William-street. City, London; where the
largest Stock of Cutlery in the World is kept.

MAPPIN'S DRESSING CASES AND
TRAVELLING BAGS.

MAPPIN BROTHERS, Manufacturers by Special Appoint-
ment to the: Queen? are the only Sheffield Makers who supply
the consumer in London. Their London Show Rooms, 07
and 68, KING WILLIAM STREET, London Bridge, con-
tain by far the largest stock of DRESSING CASES, and
Ladies' and Gentlemen's TRAVELLING BAGS in the
World, each article being manufactured itnder their own
8U

M
e
APPIN^

C
Gninea DRESSING CASE, for Gentlemen.

MAPPIN'S Two ̂ Guinea DRESSING CASE, in solid

Ladies TRAVELLING and DRESSING BAGS, from
21. 12s. to 1O0Z. each.

Gentlemen's do. do., from 3J. 12s. to 801.
Messrs. MAPPIN invite Inspection of their extensive

Stock, which is complete with every variety of style and
f flCG ¦ -

A costly Book of Engravings, with Prices attached, for-
warded by post on receipt of 12 stamps.

MAPPIN BROTHERS,
67 and B8, KING WILLIAM STREET, CITY, LONDON,

Manufactory—Queen's Cutlery Works, Sheffield.

HAIR DYE, ETC.
248, High Holborn, opposite Day- and Martin's.

ALEX. ROSS'S LIQUID KAIR DYTE is easily used, pro-
ducing a perfect light ;pr dark colour, permanently, -to .the
hair, whiskers, and eyebrows> 3s. 6d. Sent free in blank
wrapper, the same day as ordered, for 54 stamps. \&n-
tharides oil; a sure restorer of the hair, 3s. 6d. ; hair curling
fluid, 3s. 6d. "Hints on Dress, and on the Arrangement ot
the Hair," Is. ; free for 13 stamps. Wigs of perfect make
and natural appearance, from 11. 10s.

SOHO LOOKING GLASS MANUFACTORY
2$ Soho-squarCi.London.—-Established 20 years..—The Pro-prietor begs to ' call the attention of tlie public to the
following very reduced List of Prices for LOOKING-
GLASSES, of'superior Quality, fitted in carefull y manu-
factured carved and gilt frames :— : .
Size of Glass. Outside McaBiire of Frame. Price.
40 by 30 in. 51 in. wide by 30 in. high from 3/. 10s. cac7i.
40 by 36 in. 48 in. wide.by 58 in. high from 5;. 0s. each
50 by 40 in. 52 in. wide by 00 in. high from 0/. 0s. each
53 by 43 in. 55 in. wide by (5o in. high from 71. 7s. each
50 by 46 in. SO in. wide by 6!) in. high from 8/. Ss. each.
60 by 48 in. -62 in. wide by 74 in. high from 101. 0s. eacli
70 by 50 in. 64 in. wide by 84 in. high from 12/. 0s. each

Mahogany dressing and cheval glasses, gilt cornices
girandoles, picture frames, &c, at equaHy moderate prices.

Merchants and shippers supplied by special contract.

WINE NO LONGER AN EXPENSIVE
LUXURY.

Our superior SOUTH AFRICAN PORT, SHERRY*
MADEIRA, &c, in brilliant condition, 20s. per dozen. .

"I find your wine to be pure and unadulterated.
: "Hr, Letheby, M.D., London Hospital."

Pint Sample of either, Twelve Stamps. Terms—Cash or
Reference. Delivered free to any London Railway Ter-
minus.

The Analysis of Dr. Letheby sent free on application.
Colonial Brandy, 15s. per Gallon. — WELLER and
HUGHES* Wholesale Wine and Spirit Importers, 27,
Crutched-friars, Mark-lane, London, E;C.
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"ready, price 2s. Gd. cloth, gilt edges.

WHO'S WHO, 1859?
Beino- a Peerage; Baronetage, Knightage, Parliamentary

G
-S

d
o
e
nSth*g about nearly everybody in every profusion,

Who1™anybody at all may be found in its pages —

^a^r'*l̂ 'ndon: Baily Brothers, Cornhill. : ' , .
¦

~~ LITTLE SOPHY.
wmm Sir E Bulwer Lytton's last novel, "What will he rlo
£if l f i t r'  Composed* by G. LDfLEY. 2S.-CRAMEK ,
BEAMS, and Cot, 201, Kegent-street.

PIANOFORTES.
CRAMER, BEALE, AND CO. have every
description for Sale or Hire. Warranted.-201, Rogent-
stre et. . ' . ¦ " ¦ ¦ " —.—

HARMONIUMS.
CRAMER, BEALE, AND CO., are the chief
agents for Alcxandre and Son's NEW MODEL HAR3IO-
iftUM Every variety:—201, Regent-street.

HANDBOOK OF THE COURT, THE
PEEK AGE, nnd THE HOUSE OF COMMONS, for

1859 with Tablos of the Representations, &o. Ninth issue
Price 5s., cloth g-ilt.—1\ S. Kino, Parliamentary Depot, 'My
Parliament-street, S.W.; where may be had ail the R.-ports,
Papers, Bills, Acts, &c, issued by both Houses ol 1 ar-
liamcnt. . . . .

VISITEK G AMD WEDDING CARDS.
Engraved and - Printed by First -class Workmen, at

LIMBIRB'8, 3**» STRAN D,
OPP OSITE . AV A.TEIli.OO -IJRi r>GE. ¦ ¦

Wcclding Stationery, Heraldic Engraving, Die Sinking-,
and Plates for Marking Linen, Books, &e.

LIMUIRirS, 311, SRAND, W.C.

MAPPBN'S ELECTRO-SILVER. : PLATE.
AND TABLE CUTLERY. . ,v

3IAPPIN B-KOTliifiKS, Maniitaeturers by Special Ap-
pointment to the Queen , are the only Sheffield Makers who
supply the consumer in London. Their London Snow
Booms, 67 and OS. Kinj? William-street , London -brkkre.
contain by far the largest STOCK of ELECTRO-SILVER
PLATE arid TABLE C UTLERY in the World, which is.
transmitted direct from their Manufactory, QuociTs Cutlery
Works; Sheffield. ,

Fiddle Double King's Lily
Pattern. Thread.Pattcrn:Pattn.
£ 8. d. & a. d. £. s. d. .& s. d.

12 Table Forks. b<.«Bt qunlitv . .1 lrt 0 2 14 0 3 (t 0 : :.{ lv> 0;
12 Table Spoons do. " ..1 1G0 2 . 14 .0. 3 0 0 3 12. 0
12 Dessert Forks do. ..1 7 0 2 0 0 2 4 0 2 14 0
12 Dessert Spoons do. ..1 "P  2 0 0 2 4 O ii 14 0
12 Tea Spoons do.. ..0 10 0 1 4 0 1 7 0 .1 10 0
2 Sauce Ladles do. ..0 . 8 0 0, 100 011 0 n vi o-
1 Gravy Spoon do. ..0 7 0 0 10 0 0 11 0 0-1.3 0
4 Salt Spoons (gilt bpwlR) . . 0 0 8  0 30 O 0 12 .0 .<> I I  0
1 Mustard Spoon do. , .0 18 0 2 0 0 3 0 0 :i rt
1 Pair Sumir Tonpj do. ..0 » G  0 5 0 0 6 0 0 7 o
1 Pair Fish Carvers do. ..1 0 0 1 10 0 1 14 0 1 IK 0
1 Butter iinifu do. ..0 . J O  0' S O  0 0 0  0 7 0
I Soup Ladle do- .-0 12 0 0 lfi 0 0 17 0 1 0  0 ,
0 Egg* Spoons (gilt) do. . .0 10 0 0 15 0 0 18 0 1 10

Complete Swiec £10 13 10 15 10 0 17 13 0 21 4 0
Any article can be had separately at the same prices.

One Set of Four Corner Dishes (forming- S Dishes), SI. I8s.;
One Set of 1 Dish Covers—viz., one 20 inch , one 18 inch, and
two 14 inch—iOt. 10a.; Crnot Frame, -tGlass, iM.o.j Full-Sizi"
Tea and Coffin- Service, '.(/. 10a. A Costly Uook of Engrav-
ings, with prices nttnchi-d , sent per post ou receipt of 12
stamps.

Ordinary Medium Best
Quality. Qunlity . Quality.

Two Pozrm Ful l -S izo  Tabl e & e. d. £ e. d. £ a. d.
Knives, Ivory Handles: 2 4 0 3 0 O 4 12 0

II Doz. Full-Sizo ChppBts ditto.. 1 4 0 1 14 0 2 11 0
One Pai r Kctfulnr  Mwit Carvers 0 7 ft 0 11 0 n tt . 0
One Pair Exlra-Sbced ditto 0 8 0 0 12 0 0 10 0
Ono Pair Poultry Carvers 0 7 0 0 11 0 0 10 <1
One Steel for Sharpening 0 0 0 0 j4

^ 
0 0 0 0

" Complete Service £4 10 0 0 18 0 0 16 0
Messrs. Mappin 's Table Knives still maintain their unri-

valled superiority; nil t lit-ir blades, buh iff tl»air own Sheffield
manufacture, arit of t.lu- .v<-ry Ilrst quality, with secure Ivory
Handles, which do not come looso In hot water ? nnd the
difference in price is ocoiuitoncd BQlcly by tho superior
quality and thirkiiosn of t in- Ivory Jltindks.

MAPPIN t t H OT H K U S, 07 nnd 08, K ing Willinm-»1 root ,
City, London ; Manufactory, Queen'h Cutlery Works, Shef-
field. ¦_ ' ^___

RUPTURES.-BY ROYAL LETTERS
PATENT.

WHTTE'H MOC-MAtN LEVER TRUSS is
Allowed by upwnrdt* of iioo j Mcdicnl Gentlemen to ha
ilio moat Hn-ctlvu- Invention In thu curtvtlvo troatmont of
Hernia. Tliu um- of n Htci 'l »pring (so hurtful  In its
directs) id-hurt) avoidod , unoi'1 IJundugo being wqrn round the
body, whllo (ho r t -qulHllo ivn1ntlug power is Hiijipllcd by t in-
Moo-Mivln I'ad untf 1'nt tm t Lovur, Utt lng with mo much ouiu-
and (iloBtnii 'fM thai. It cnimot bo doloctet) ,' nn d mny bu worn
(luring filci'p. A floH (ir1| i l lv»- circular may bo'ha i l , '*u (1 < ' 1(1
TniHB (which oiumot full to fi t)  forwardod by poHt , on t lu-
olroMmrormict' of ihf  body, two  inclioM below tho hip, bolntf
Hont to th e JMunufacturi.r , JOHN WHITK , SM, JHcoailllly,
London.

1'rlco ol' a Hln fj -lt: ti ' iiHH , KIh,, :J1h., 20h. Oil., and 319. (Id. —
PoHtago 1h.

Dou bld TnniH, nis. flrt., -I^h., and dia, Oil.—l'o«(nffo 1«. M .
Umbll Uiiil Trmm, -l-an. imtl fi'iH. Oil.—Postage In. 10<l.
PoBt-ollimj ordi rH to bi> miulo pnyablo to JOHN WHITE,

POHt-offltitj , Pi ci-atlilly.
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEE-CAPS, &c,
for VAH1OOHJ0 VK1NH , nml nil oosob of WEAK-
NNSS and H"\VKLL 1N(,I of tho LEGS, SPUAINH, ¦ HiV,
^

Uoy are poroiiH , l lfiJil In toxturo, and inoxpunBlvp, and uro
drawn on UUu an ordinary Btooklng.

,_ _, Pi'leti from 7h, Of), to Mh, fivcli. —'PoHtngo Od.
JOHN WlHTJi), Manufacturer, S!88, riccadflly, London.

i nn f\ r\n cusTo^rRii s wanted.
XUU j UUV — SAUXD10KS I3ROTHEHS'  STA-
TIONKUY Jh thi- TIKST and CHEAPEST to bo obNiinccl .

s. (1. «. d.
Croam-lald notc .'J O por nn. Croam-lald adhc-
Tlilok do. ..4 0 „ .tt ivo unvolopi-H . ..1 Opr lOOO
Itortlurud no tu  ..4 0 ,. Lur^u ctmimvrelul
Straw paper ....'¦i 0 ., t'im-lopeH -10  ,,
I Jluo ooininei'diil Lar(r<« Amcrloun

iiotn :i 0 „ bull' cnvt'lopoH . .a 0 „
Hllto,  lut ter  Hlset- .O 0 .. VooIn<m|> paper . .7 O porrm .
Hi-rni ou paper . . . .4 0 ,, Coinint'i'clnl potiH.l Oprp vrwH .

A SAMI'lJOVACTCET ofHTATHINICUY (Sixty di'Morlp-
tlon 's, prlt 'od unil nn inbi<rod) sont fivi-, tnp ith or w i t h  a prlco
Ilr i t , on receipt; of four Hlamj )M , NC» 01IAIK1.K madn for
Htamw liiK urniH , qivnlM, liil t lalH , &i!., on ol t h u r  paper or enve-
lopes. l iA i m i A O K  I'A I' U on all ordv.rti «ver !iOa, —
sAlJ rTDKRrt  JVU( .)'niKU S, Miumfticturlutf BtntionorH , 00
and loi, London-wall , London, K.C,

E3LEGTEI0AL INFL UENCE IN HEALT J I
AND DISEASE.

Just puM ishod, price Is., frow by pouv f t i rfourt .-cn Sii i injm ,
SECOXD LIFE : or ELECTim.'AL NKU-
\TOUH Fr tUCK ; a MEDIC AT , WOltK I n l e n d i - d  l o i -t h o
fl peolal p i -muni  of n i l  who are snflV-r lntf  from i l i w  viix -Ii ' i ih
forms of N K K V O l'S  and I'll YSIC,\ MHOHl  MTV , im«l t ho
dlstrosHlun 1 \ i l jer lor  coiiHequeiit ' eiH to wl i l c l i  l / i < - .v I rnil i w J l n
p' rn t - t l cn l  olMi ' rva t l o i i H  o n:  t h e  n 'r i -at  i - i i r a t l v i -  imwr  ol
KMCC-TKn-c.' AL V .-VNISM f n  t h e  T fc i i t n i cni "( 11 • i vp* • > 1>I h -
ordei-H, by l i i n m l nw  tone nnd  v l^ o m- In  ( - o n H i l M i l l o n H i -H i i x t ' r t
or (lebill l i i l e i l  IVom vi i i ' Iouk cih im i ,  l i t« ' cinmr*

^ 
l l l i i H lrateil

w l t h' cuseH eoinpll i'd  IVoni ' t h e  N o t r -book  ol a l i v tf i n l t-rud
Medicul I' r n c d t l o n er of t t tn if / '  .'¦'•" •'' ' n I i i ",;11 "/-''; , .

1,'n l lke  n i n n y  v a u n t e d  n m o i m i I v ch . K h - c l i - l f l t y  M nno
Which  Ol M t l l l K - I U l "

 ̂
I t Hel f to I I I I -  l l l r . l l c i l  11)1111 III * bl-lllp 1

nccorduni w l i h  t h e  M'ouml ehi t euchlnt f .H < ; i l i l iyHlolt i n -y.  Hy
t h e nioHt oln loiiH ' Iml l e i i i lon  l( i n l i n l t i M i l  I h - Iu h 1 hI iowii  Iliat
t h e  Kl ei 'h ' le i i l  und  N ei -voun e n c i « l i ' H  u rn  i d e n t l e i i l  | lu'iioo ,
(h u t  wlK' i i  « l h '  lii l t i - i 1 I'i iDh , t h e ( i i n i i ' T c n n  t n u e  II h pliuv .iuid
H i n t  wh en, iV uin I r r em i l a r l l l e s  of un y  K i n d , l l n -  i iv i -vomh

¦H Vf i lcnr  I i i ih  l i i ' i -min -  i l e h l l l l a t e t l i i i i i r i t l y H e t l , ov t - x l m i i H t e t l ,
and l l u ' lii i l l r i i l  bronchi t o n  c o n d i t i o n  l l l l l e  nhor t  u1' t c l a l
proof i -h | i i>»,  I hen. by th e  not ion of Klet t i ' l e l iy  i i i ipni -l  iii fr
ce r l u l n t y  a ni l  el l lcncy to modlcul t r en l inc i i ' i , he um ii  nv h i -
l i iv .lH ornle i l , nml  his hea l t h  ri' - i .8lahj l ij l ied lo « «K-(rivo
a l in tmt  w u r i ' u n i l n i x t l K ' doMlmj ul io i i  of b K C O N I)  I . I V K .

J I a n n, W, Cornhlll . and nil l iyokNolli-rf .

A LL THE LOXDOX KEWSPAPERS voM u-
XX lurly S U P P L I K D  in town, nud  furwavded t o n l l  pni-t s
of (Ins L'nlu- i l  lylnffilom , i'ndin , < 'li i-itn, An s i r - u l l u , mid f'»rel (,'ii
countries. Al)VJ?K'riSEM.KNTS 1 N. S K U T K D .  A list fur
1S6D, w l l h  po llfluti , day« of publicnti t t i i , Ac, H i n t unitl-i .—¦
U'JI, 1>A\N ' S«)X an d .SONS, new svcuilortt , booUnellei 'B , tin d
H tntloiiern , 71, Cannon-street, City, K.C ( (rtiibli.shcil l Wi).

NivW WORK BY CAPTAIN CLAYTON.
-PERSONAL MEMOIRS OF CHARLES
J7 TII10 S FCCOKD, with Sketches of his Court aud Times,
TJv CAJ 'TAIN CI.AVTOX , Author of " Lortord from the
Nile," "Ublq.no," ^ v oJp . '-Mtf.  [Th is tiny.

ir.
Tn two vobi. with lino l'ortrn i t s, !31s,

MEMOIRS OF WILLIAM BECKFOI1D OF
KONTH'I K I - , Au thor  <if "Vatlu-1> ."

•'Con-tains ' matter of much Interest , nu d is lvpli - t tMVltU
anocdotes of thn t  H ln ^n ln r  man himself, and of tho' illus-
trloUH circle of which hi- was n nieniber,"— Ut/tin'rcr.

i l l .
Ono vol. Bvo, w i t h  3frtps, 10e« . (Id.

mi IK FRENCH IN AF1U.CA. By OAPTATN"
"¦\Ve welcome t h i n  voUuno ns n solid nnd valunble addi-

tion to modern history,  anil  fu t u r e  h ls tOrlnim will  be grate-
ful tn  Cnpt iiln Ciive fn r ^h n v l i m ' broiiH'ht w i t h i n  the i r  ivuch ,
and droned up In such i i t t r n c t l v e n u i ^ e , t l |e  facts eouc-erii liif,'-
tho l-'reneh cumpulL- 'iis In AlVirn, "— < 'r if le.

C U A i t L U H  ,1. ( SitKET , rublishor , 10, KhiH' AVIlllnm-stiV'Ot ,
Chnrlnw-croBH.

THE PEN SUPERSEOED.
The most i li 'g-nnt, Ciisy, and best method of marking
Arms, t ' rests, 5'amos, or Tnitiftls ; on Linen, Cotton , lio.pks,or

' other ' article*, without . tho' ink ppreadinp- or fudinp:, irt
with tho INCORKOD1IILE AlifiENTIXE PLATES. Any
IKTi ioii can use them with the greatest cnao. Names (uny
style), 2s. ; Initials, Is. i'.d, ; Crest , 4s. ; Numbers, per set,
Ik (id. , sent pot- t free on receipt of stumps by the inventors,
F M'HITEJMAN At CO., Kn^ruvew, Ac, 1», Littli! Qvieon-
ptreet, I>inboln 'R Inn-tiulds, AV.C. Stamps, seals, dies,
emboBsinn- presses, book platcs , monumental brasses, door,
window, and sUneil plates, &c, in a superior style.

Now ready, in one thick'volume, fool?eiip, Svo. IC?. Cd. cloth
¦ .' MEN OF THE TGSViE. •

¦V seHo« of >nccinet 'f?iiiH-raph«-s of the most 'ominc-n t liviiipr
liotnbles :—Authors , Artists, Capitalists, Mvn of yc.ie nce,
Ministers, 1'oets, i*rcncl:t>rs, St«t<-mnen , Trnvf-llers, "¦ar-1

rinrs, &c, with bio^r;i;>1iies ofcelebl-uteil AVomen.
.London , 'AVr. ZCkSt ntu'l Co. (hire 1>. Bojrue), Sf i, Fle-ot Street.

Works by ^r r. Borlase Childs, F.K'.C.S. by Exam. ,
Sufnenu , Metropolitan Freo Hospital ; Surgoon-m-Cmet .
City l'oliee Forces, &c,

{\X THE IMPROVEMENT AND PRESEll-
\J VATinN OF THE FKMALK F I G U H K .
UJtETHXUTI S AND ITS CONSEQUEXCE.S;

with ii ».-hort Tlistorieul sketch of Syphilis.
J-Jfvinowam \Vil.son, lJoyal Kxoliaiig-*1, 1S.C.

LEC'TUllKS ON INJURIES INCIDENTAL
TO WA K FAflK.

LoiKlon .- John CnrRc-imv r,, >\>>v Biiriinftlon-stn-i-t , W.

USEFUL WORKS.

THE MER C A NT T XL E and M A RIX E
GUIDK- Hy GRAHAM AVTr/rMOHE, A. M., au.l

EDWIN 1JKIDKLI, , of Her Majesty "s Customs. New
Edition , one large volume, 8vo., "Jus.; cloth.

rpiIE - LIBRARY G AZETTEER . of UNI-
I VIoKS Vr. -OKOGRAPflY.  M y -  .TAMES TJIiVCK,

LL.T)., F.(J. s'. With  munerous Mnns and IllustriVtious.
One large volume, SvO;, -'Us., half-bound.

rrVHE C'YCLOP^DIA of BRITISH ARTS,
JL UANL'I 'ACTL- RJ:^. and M^ACHJXKl tV ,  M y  1'ro-

ffcj ssors i?ARLOU" and i?AIil5AGE. New Edition, with
numerous enjrravintrs ;on steel, 4to., -^ls., cloth.

A MA-XUA'L of POLITICAL ECOXOMY,
J ~J^ JH- NA'SrSAl T "\V. SENIOR, M.A., late Professor.of
T'o'i'itica-11 Econoniy in. the University of Oxford. Fourth
Edition , crou'n *vb., 4s., cloth. . •
Hi ciiAiti) UniFi -iN a i i d - < ' o.Mi*.ANY, 1, r>, C>, "Wai-wick-square,

E.C., London a:nd Glasgow. ¦

This day is published, in post octavo, price 10s. Gd.,

THE AEMIBS OF THE GREAT POWERS
(AUSTRIA, FEUSSIA, FRANCE, RUSSIA,V ENGLAND).

By Lascelles Wkaxall.
IJondon : Mr. II. Allen aud Co., 7, Leadenhall-strcctv

THROWER'S ATtlTnMETICAI. QUESTIONS.
Sixteenth Thousand, 12mo, 2s, cloth,

QUESTIONS IN ARITHMET IC.
By WILLIA M TIIKOWE R, ArUhmetical Master in the
English Depurtmen t of the Free Grammar fochpol of King
Edward the Sixth , IJirmingham.

Also, .
A>TSAVETJ C to the QUESTIONS in the above. Svo. 3s. (5d..

cloth." London : - .Simj ikin, Marshall, and Co. Birming-
ham : Napper and Wright.

WORKS PUBLISHED OR SOLD BY '
C H A R LE S  AND E D W I N  LAYTON ,

150, Fleet-street, London
TOURXAL of the INSTITUTE of ACTUA-
O RIES, and ASJ5U11ANCK MAGAZINE. Vols. I to V,
cloth boards, l ls. 6d. each. Tola. VI. and X I I . ,  13s. GcL
each. Vol. VIII , Part 3, April 1, 18r.y,
¦DUNYON (C.J.) LAW of LIFE ASSURANCE,
J3 the ASSIGNMENT of POLICIES, arid EQUITABLE
LIENS. (1854J. 8vo., cloth boards, price 11. Is.
CHESHIRE (EDWT>.), The RESULTS of the
\. J CENSUS of GREAT BRITAIN in 1851, with a Des-
cription of the Machinery and Processes employed to obtain
the Returns. 20th Thousand. Ik.
nillSIIOLM (DAVID), -COMM UTATION
W T V P.LES for Joint Annuities anrl Sm-vivorehip Assur-
ances for every Combination of Two Lives, according to

. 'Carlisle Mortality, at 3, 3£, 4, 5, and 6 per Cent. Interest ;
with Tables of Annuities and At-suraucvs on Single Lives,
aud other useful Tables. Two vols. sup. royal c> vo. 41. is.

DAVIES (late GRIFFITH), TREATISE on
•\N N"UIT1ES, with nnmerous Tables based on ' lix-r

porieiiey of the Equitable Society and on the. Northampton.
Kate of Mortality.- Svo. 1/- Os.
HIL-LMAN ' (late W. E.), TABLES on the

VALUE of a POLICY of INSURANCE for I I . ,  ac-
¦cordini;- to the  Carlisle Mortality- and the combined -Expe-
rience "of Assurance Companies ; with Tables for ' asccr-?
tainino- i he Value of such Insurances for every Agre fi-oni 34- to
00 ami of Duration from 1 to 50 Years. 8vo., bound. 31s. Gd.

t' \UXDY (S. L. ) TABLE of QUAJRTER-
t.i  SOI'AIJES nf all INTJ3GEK NUMBERS to 100,000, by

which tk<- Pi-oduct of Two Factors may be- found by Addi-
tion :;nd .Subtraction ulon e. His .

MAR SHALL '(late J.) TABLES and TRACTS
co'inectorl with the Valuation , whether of Annuity 's and

¦AsstiTan'ces c-ontinp.-.-nt on the Duration of Life. or.of Sums
and Annuities Certain ; -with various Formulae aim inci-
dental Notices. Fcp. fol , 7s.- -6d.
T>APWORTH (WYATT), XOTES on CAUSES
JL af FIKE.S; or, .which is the Safest of various Muturids
of AVarmin*? Buildines. Is. (id.
T5AF WORTH (WYATT). XOTES on spokta'-
JT NEOUS - COilBUSTIOX. le.
POUGET (M. LOUIS), DICTIOXXAL&E des
X ASSirifANCES, Principles, Doctrine, Jurisprudence,.
Legislation , Etrantfea'c, Statistiqtie. -' Vols. im-pi-rial i^vo. XL

QUETPTLET S LETTERS on tlie THEOR Y of
PlHHJAlSILITiES.. Translated by O. G. Downes, Esq.

Svo., cloth boards. 12s.
QAXCr (EDWD ). LIFE ASSURANCE and
IO ANNUITY TABLES Fcp. folio, cloth lettered. Vol. I.
One Life ). It. 4s. Ditto, Foi. IJ. (Two Lives ), 41. 4s. Now
Koady, ' C>r the Two Vols., 7/. 7s.
THOMSON (W. T.), ACTUARIAL TABLES ;
J- Carlisle, 3 per. Coat. SinR-lo Livi^, anil Single Death ; with

LowioS'? CllARLES
Ot

ani EDWIN LAYTON,
150, Fluet-Struet.

PEI'OT FOR 'BOOKS ON ASSURANCE.

CONTRIB UTIONS TO VITAL STATISTICS :
Beinff A DEVELOPMENT of the RATE of SIOR;
TAL7TY and the LAWS OF SICKNESS, from original
and extensive dat a, applied to the Formation, Reconstruc-
tion, and 3Iana>rement of Friendly. Odd.Fellow, Foresters
Kechabife,' and other Benefit and I'rovident Societies ; with
an Inquiry into the Influence, of Locality, Occupations, and
Habits of Life on Health ; an Analytical View of Rail-
way Accidents ; and aii Investigation into the 1'rogress ol
Crime in England and Wales.

By F. G. P. NEISON, F.L.S. &c.
London : Simpkin , JIarrhail, and Co., Stationers -

court, and all booksellers. •

CARDS FOR THE MILLION.
A Copper-plate Engraved in a.ny style. Is. 50 Best. Cards
(any kind) Printed for Is., post free. ARTHUR GRANGER,
Cheap Stationer, 30S, High Holborn.

GOOD STATIONERY
A T REASONABLE PRICES,

AT G. BLIGHT'S, 16S,.FENCHUKCH STREET, 33.C.
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THE QUARTERL Y REVIEW ,
No. CCIX., is PubUshed THIS DAY.

CONTENTS :
I. THE COKN -flTALLIS 1\A.P£R8.

II. Shaks peare. ¦
III. The Consular Service. ,
IV. Pius Vllf. and Gre gory XVI.
V. Patents.

VI. The SotDKft 's Lodoisc, Food , and Dbf.89.
VI I. Bread. .VIII. L.ife and Writin gs of Johnson .
IX. Reform.

John Murra y, Albemarle-stree t.

MURRAY'S EDITIONS FOR THE PEOPLE.
On February '28th , Illustrated With Portraits , Part I. (to be

published Monthl y, and completed in 10 Parts), 8vo. Is

BOSWELL 'S LIFE OF J OHNSON ; inclu-
ding the TOTJR to the HEBRIDES. With Contribution s
from Lord Stowell, Sir W. Scott , Disraeli the Elder, Sir
.Tames Mackintosh , &e. Edited with Notes by the Right
Hon . JOHN WILSON CHOK ER ,XL.D.
The Quarterly Review,. Januar y, 1859.—"Mr. Croker's

Notes, which cpmbine the gleanin gs from the numero us
other memorials of Johnson , are often quite as valuable as
the text. If his edition were published in parts , it might
find its way to a class who are as yet ignorant of the most
entert aining and instructive book in the language. "

Croker 's Boswell.—u The excellence of Mr. Croker 's
Notes. ''—2?orth American Review,

Croke r 's Boswell.—" The notes are brief , judicious , and
accurate. "'—Athenceum.

Crok er 's Boswell.—" This great monument of Joh nson 's
genius and Wisdom has never appeared in so compact a
shape."—^Guardian. •

Croker 's Boswell.—" Posterity will owe much to Mr.
Croker for the industr y and ability which he has displayed. "
—Momirig Post.

Croker 's Boswell.—" With the industrious researches
arid sagacious criticism s of Mr. Croker , we may safely pro- .
noiince this as the best addition of an English Dook that as
appeared in our time."-^Quarterly Review.

Croket 's Boswell.—" The interest ing illust rations . . with
which Mr. Croker has enriched Boswell' s work. "—lAterary
Gazette.

¦ ' ¦ 
. . •

' ¦
. . ¦ ii. 

' ¦ ' ¦ ¦ . .  : ¦

Now ready, illustrated with Portrait and Engra vings, Fart I.
(to be continued monthly, and completed in 9 parts );
8yo, Is. each . : ' ¦¦ ¦ ¦ ' ' ' ' .

THE PEOPLE'S BYRO3ST ; THE POET-
ICAL. WORKS COMPLETE. Collected and arranged,
with Notes by Lord Jeffrey, Bishop Heber, Professor
Wilson, Moore / Gifford , Crab be, Lockhart , &c.
ITie. Athenaeum, May, 1858.—''Eight years have yet to run

before the Copyright of; Byron's Poems expires , and those .
who now buy an edition of Byron 's works , published with- .
out the sanction of Mr. Murra y, buy an imperfec t book."

John Mcbra y, Albemarle-street. .
And to be obt ained of all Booksellers ' and News Agents.

In two vols. demy, 8vo. with Coloured Map, price 28s.1 CIVILIZED AMERICA.
BY THOMAS COLLEY GRATTAN , Late Her Britannic
Maj esty 's Consul for the State of Massachusetts ; Hon -
Momber of the American Institute , • the New York and
Boston Historical Societies , &o. &c. ; Author of " High -
ways and Byways," &c. &c. .

" Tliis work will no doubt scatter many delusions that
are prevalent among us, and correct many mistak es. "—
Literary Gazette. . '

" This work contains a variety of . useful information re-
lating to the Social institution s, Manners and Habits of the
New World , and may be read with advantage by those who
meditate a tri p aoros s the Atla ntic. '*—Morning Post.
London : Bradbur y & Evans , 11, Bouveric Street ,

Fleet Street.

THE CRITIC :
WEEKLY JOURN AL OF LITERATUR E, ART,
SCIENCE , and the DRAMA, is now publis hed every
Saturday, price 4d.t stamped 5d. The Critic contains
Revie wŝ oral l the curr ent - Literatur e of the Week Home
and Foreign , including Fre nch, German , Ita lian , Sclavonic,
and Oriental. Archaeological , Scientific, Artistic , Musical
and Dramatic Summaries. Reports of the Learned Socie-
ties Leadin g Articles upon Literary and Artistic Topics,
and all the Literary, Scientific , and Artistic News of the
Week. The Critic may be obtained thro ugh th e trade, or
ordered direc t from the Office , 29, Essex-stree t , Strand , W.C.

Now publishing, 'in Monthl y Parts .̂ price 2s. 6d. each
THE ENGLISH CLYCLOPJEPIA of ARTS

and SCIENCES. i
(Being the Fourth Division of the English Cyclopaedia , oon-> b ducted by CHARLES K1SIGHT.) ¦ ' n

ThP ¦following Divisions aro complet ed :
BIOGRAPHY. Six Volumes, pi-ice .£3; or

in THree Volumes, halfrbound morocco , £3 i2s.
/GEOGRAPHY. Four Volumes, price ,£2 2s. :
\JC ¦ or in Two "Volumes , halfbound morocco , £2 10s
¦\TATURAL HISTORY. Four Volumes,1A price £2 2s. ; or, Two Volumes , half-bound morocco,

. ¦ 
. y z / &  lOSi ¦ ' '

Bradbur y & Evans * 11, Bouverie Stree t.Just publishe d, price 2s.
LOCALISED MOVEMENTS,

Or the employment of Muscular Exercises for the Treatm ent
of Spinal Curvature and other Deformities , founded oil the
system adopt ed at Vienna, Berlin , &c, By HENR ^
HEATH ER BIGG , Anatomical Mechanician to the Queen ,
29, Leiceste r-square. London .

Likewise, price 4s,, 75 Engravi ngs,
DEFORM ITIES ;—The Mechanical Appliances necessar y

for their treat ment. ' ' . .
• * His Royal Highness tlie Prince Consort has gra-

ciously intima ted to Mr. Bigg his acceptanc e of a Copy of
this book. . ¦¦ „ - . '

Also, price 3s., 30 Engravin gs,
ARTIF ICIAL LIMBS , their Constr uction and Appli-

catio n, a Copy of which Her Majesty the Queen has been
graciousl y pleased to accep t from Mr. Bigg.

John Churchill , 10, New Burlin gton-street.

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD.
UNDER THE STATUTE

"Z>e Examinatione Candidatorum qul nori- stintde corpor e
Universitatis,"

Just published , price Is. - 0d. By post Is. 8(1.
"OIRST ANNUAL REPORT of the DELE- :
X! GACY , rendered to CONVO CATION , December ,. 31,

Also, price 2s. fid. By post 2s. lurt.
EXAMINATION PAPERS and DIVISION

LISTS &c , for the Examination hold in June , 1858.
The Regula tions for the year 1859 may be had grati s.on

application . . . .
Oxford • Printed for tlie Delegacy, at the University Press -.
and sold by J. ' II. and J. Parker , Oxford , and

377, Stran d , Lond on. 
—- Just Published, in one thick handsome volume, crown 8vo, cloth , prace 12s.,

FAOTS, PAILUEES, k FEAUDS )
REVELATIONS ,

FINANCIAL—MEBCANTILE—CRIMINAL.
BY D. MOBIER EVANS.

H^.Ar^mme; 

its 

inauguration, Developm^Ta  ̂S^n ^bory^th^ S^h-Bn.t^BjJ ^

Ris^Lid Fall of Mr. Geor ge Hudson , M.P. Banks. „ , . „ ,. C
Walter Watts , and his Frauds upon the Globe Assurance The London and Eastern Bankin g Corporation —Fmu-

Office. . dnlent Transaction s of Colonel A\ .  I'etnc  ̂augli and
Delinquencies of Messrs. Strali an , Paul, and Bates. Mr ; J. E. Stephens.
Frauds and For geries of^ John Sadleir , M. V>, and late Lord jj Ondon and County and Tippcrar y Bank.s.
Ro^afBrit ^Tank; its Susp ension and Gen eral Mis- ^ceed ^gs in Bankru ptcy of 

Messrs. Davidson anc,

Cr Sf  ̂Frauds and Forgeries perpetrated 
by 

^̂̂^ ^.va ^̂ over ^^n^̂  of ^, ,

GfeltKaw^Frauds and Forgeries by LeopoM .̂ g^^̂ h Vgg
 ̂̂ :

*̂ *A8 » great demand is anticipated for the above remarkable volume, Early Okders akf: -
. Requkstei?.

XiOndori : .GitooMimmpE and Sons, 5, Paternoster -row. . ¦

In 3 vols. 8vo, cloth. 11. 103.

THE LIFE OF JESUS CRITICALLY EX-
amined. By Dr. DAVID FRIEDKICH STRAUSS.

London ; John Chapman, 8, King William-street, Strand.

MUDIE'S SELECT LIBEAR Y,
Fresh Copies of every recent Work of acknowledged merit and general interest in IIistoii y.

BiooRAPHT, Relioion, Philosophy, Tkavel, and the Higher Class of Tictiox, continue to bo added
as freely as Subscribers may require them.

TH E PRESENT RAT E OF INCRE A SE e"xCEEDs1nE HUN DR ED THOUSAN D VOLUM ES
PER ANNUM.

SINGLJC SUBSCRIPTION ONE GUINEA PER ANNUM.
FIRST GLASS COUNTRY SUBSCRIPTION. TWO GUINEAS AND UPWARDS, ACCORD ING

TO THE NUMBE R OF VOLUMES REQUIRED.

C H A R L E S  ED W A R D  M U D I E
NEW OXFORD STREET, LONDON , AND CROSS STREET, MANCHESTE R.

STANDARD LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
• ESTABLISHED 1825.

THIRTY-THIRD REPOUT OF THE DIRECTORS.
Sums Proposed for Assurance, from 15th November, 1857, to 15th November, 1858 j£f>06,3dO 2 4
Assurance Accepted nnd Policies Issued 507,62-2 0 0
Corresponding Annual Premiums , , 10,005 11 10
Claims by Death, Exclusive of bonus additions , , 95;108 11 5
Annual Revenue, as at 16 th November , ; .....?. . 875,000 8 0
Accumulated Fund at the same date ;..., , .... '.,... 1,505,105 0 0

ANNUAL AVERAGE OF NEW BUSINESS FOR THE LAST TEN YEARS UPWARDS OF HALF A MILLION STERLING.
THE NEXT DIVISION OF PROFITS WILL BE MADE AS AT 15th NOVEMBER , 1800 : AXD ALL POLICIES EFFECTED BEFORE THAT DATK

WILL BE ENTITLEp TO PARTICIPATE THEREIN.

GovERNon.—-HIS GRACW THE DUKE OF JHJCOLWUCIT AND QUKIflNfilHOltRY.
Deputy-Governor.—THE RIGHT HONOURABtM Til 10 KARL OV 10LGIN AND KINQAKlHNlfl .

Chairman or th)b London Uoa«P.—THE RIQHT HON. THE J HA.HL, QV ABEKDMMN.
ORDINARY DIRECTORS.

JOHN SCOTT, Esq., 4 Hydo Park-street. I FRANCIS LE BRETON, Esq., 3, Crosby Square. I THOMAS H. BROOKING , 14, Now lirond-atroot. •
Sin ANTHONY OLIPHANT, C.B. I JOHN LINDSAY, Esq., 7, Portmnn-square. J. G. FRITH, Austin Friars.

J. D. G. TULLOCH, 00, Ebury-street. | C. HEMING, S8, Threadneedle-stroot.
WILLIAM THOS. THOMSON. Ma nagor,
H. JONES WILLIAMS, Jteaidv nt Svcrvtnr ih

LONPON. ' EDINBUROH. , DUBLIN.
02, KING WILLIAM-STREET. | (Hrad Ojpp iok) 3, GEORGE-SQUARE. | . 00,, UPPER SACKVILLHi-fclTIl KlJT.




